
Vogeltown	1883-1898	
Brooklyn					1899-1923	

Pre 1883 
 A deputation, consisting of Messrs. Hendrey and Haggitt, waited on the Board, on behalf of 
the residents of Vogeltown, to urge the formation of a new school district there, and the 
erection of a school. Mr. Wright had offered a free grant of a suitable site for the building, to 
the extent of one or two acres, or more if required. Mr, Hendrey stated that there were between 
60 and 70 children in Vogeltown, and the nearest school at Newtown, was distant at least a 
mile and a half over hilly country, rendering it dangerous to the health of the children walking 
to and fro during rainy weather.—The Chairman said there could not be a new district created 
till January next. After some discussion, it was resolved further consideration of the question 
until the next meeting. 
30th November 1882 'A deputation waited upon the board with regard to a school 
at Vogeltown. It was stated that Mr Wright was willing to give half an acre of land for the 
purpose. Ibe deputation was informed that the board would accept the site and erect a school 
upon it when circumstances permitted.  

1883	
1883 16 Vogeltown Warren Ada R  Female  £120.00  

Ada R Warren was a female pupil teacher in 1878  at Mt Cook Girls’ and then taught for the 
Wellington Education Board as sole teacher in 1883 to 1886. Resigned first of April 1887 [ I 
can’t find what Ada Warren was doing from 1879 to 1882.] 
1887/3160 Ada Ruth Warren Benjamin Robert Harrison 

1888/8427 Harrison John Fisher Ada Ruth Benjamin Robert 

1901/2707 Harrison Ada Ruth 37Y 
31st January 1883 Wellington Education Board: Vogeltown, new school, £150 ; 
26th April 1883 Wellington Education Board: The tenders of Mr G. Carrigan for the erection 
of the Vogeltown School, and of latrines for city schools, were accepted. 
6th July 1883 . A Teacher is also required for the now school to be opened 
at Vogeltown. Salary, £100 to £140, according to classification 
26th July 1883 Wellington Education Board: The following appointments were decided 
upon :—Vogeltown, Miss Warren  
29th April 1883 Wellington Education Board:  A committee was appointed to see to fencing 
at Vogeltown 
30th August 1883 Wellington Education Board: THE School at Vogeltown will be opened on 
MONDAY morning next, the 3rd September, at half-past 9 o'clock. ARTHUR DORSET, 
Secretary. Education Board Office, Wellington, 30th August, 1883 
26th September 1883 Wellington Education Board;. The use of the Vogeltown Sohool was 
solicited for holding religious service. Consideration deferred until local committee is elected. 
26th September 1883 Wellington Education Board:  A very Strong letter was received front 
Mr. A. W. Brown, chairman of the Mount Cook Sohool Committee, denouncing the Secretary 
for giving Miss Warren, one of the teachers, a day a leave of absence in defiance of the wishes 



of the commit* tea. The reading of the letter caused some amusement, on account of its 
vigorous language. The Chairman said that he was responsible for the leave being given but 
was not aware that any inconvenience would be caused by Miss Warren getting away for ono 
day, as she was about to take charge of another school. The absence was for the purpose of 
removing the Board's appliances to the new school. He had given  the committee the services 
of the teacher for ono month.  
19th December 1883  New districts wero formally constituted at Cross Creek, Te Whiti, 
Wallaceville, Kilbirnie and Vogeltown. It was resolved that the election of the now school 
committees be hold at 8 p.m. on the first Monday in January, at the school room in each district.  
 

1884	
1884 23 Vogeltown Warren Ada R  Female  £120.00  

16th January 1884 Wellington Education Board: VOGELTOWN DISTRICT. Bounded on the 
North and North-east by sections 28, 29, and 32, Karori, and by the City of Wellington ; on the 
East by the City of Wellington and by the Kilbirnie District; on the South by Cook Strait; and 
on the West by the Karori District. 
OGELTOWN DISTRICT. Bounded on the North and North-east by sections 28, 29, and 32, 
Karori, and by the City of Wellington ; on the East by the City of Wellington and by the 
Kilbirnie District; on the South by Cook Strait; and on the West by the Karori District. 
5th February 1884 A meeting of the Vogeltown School Committee was held yesterday. 
Present— Messrs. S. Agate (chairman), Houchen (secretary), Lambert, Briggs, Fitchett, and 
Mason. Mr. S. Agate moved that a deputation wait on the Kilbirnie Road Board, urging them 
to make a track on the east side up to the school, the deputation to consist of Messrs. Agate, 
Houchen, and Briggs. Carried. Mr. Briggs proposed, Mr. Fitchett seconded, and it was resolved 
that a deputation wait upon the Education Board to ask them for a grant to form a suitable 
approach to the school, and also to enclose it with a fence. After the discussion of other matters, 
the meeting terminated. 
15th March 1884 Kilbirnie Road Board:  Mr. Lowry reported that the track 
to Vogeltown School had been completed at a cost of £5.  
28th May 1884 Wellington Education Board: it was agreed to call tenders for fencing at 
Vogeltown 
26th June 1884 Vogeltown, fencing, Craig and Bates, .£23 18s.[ £24 in June 2021 is $4744.67] 
20th December 1884  The Christmas distribution of gifts at the Vogeltown Sohool took place 
yesterday at noon. Mr. S. Agato, chairman of the committee, presided on the occasion.  
 

1885	
1885 36 Vogeltown Warren Ada R  Female  £  135.00  

30th January 1885  A meeting of householders was held at the Vogeltown School last evening 
to elect a School Committee for the ensuing year, the meeting of the 26th instant having lapsed 
owing to the email attendance. The following gentlemen were elected :— Messrs. Agate 
(chairman), Howden, Patterson, Mason, Lambert, Clifton, and Till.  



27th February 1885 In consequence of irregularity in the recent School Committee elections, 
it is probable that one or two of the elections will be declared void. It is said that in one or two 
settlements (Vogeltown and Pahiatua are specially mentioned) it was found inconvenient to 
hold the elections on the day set apart for that purpose (the 26th January), and the elections 
were held on other days. The committees thus elected cannot legally hold office, and the board 
has decided that fresh elections shall take place on the third Monday in March, so that 
committees who have been elected on other days than the 26th January had better communicate 
at once with the board. 
10th March 1885 The Secretary of the Board of Education notifies that the elections of Sohool 
Committees at Tauherenikau, Wangaehu, Vogeltown, Te Whiti, Dreyerton, Bideford, will take 
place in the respective school buildings on the 23rd inst., at 8 p.m.  
12th March 1885 There will be general school committee elections on the third Monday of this 
month. It appears that fat Dreyerton, Bideford, Tauherenikau, and Wangaehu there were no 
elections ; at Vogeltown the election is null and void, in consequence of its having been held 
on a day other than that fixed by the board ; and at Kaitoke there is a hitch, in consequence of 
the chairman having been elected on the 28th January, instead of the 26th, the statutory time. 
In all these cases, except the last mentioned, the elections will be held on the third Monday of 
this month.  
28th March 1885  School Committee: Vogeltown Messrs Agate (chairman), Howden, 
Patterson, Lambert Clifton, Mason, and Fell. 
30th April 1885  An application by Miss Warren, of the Vogeltown School, for salary while 
absent on leave, was granted. and £l2 7s was voted for a shelter shed. 

1886	
1886 38 Vogeltown Warren Ada R  Female  £135.00  

30th April 1886  The following gentlemen were elected : Messrs Agate (chairman), Bowden 
(secretary), Patterson, Hendrikson, Mason, Lambert and McKay. 

1887	
1887 42 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £142.10  
1887 42 Vogeltown Meek Emmie  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Emily Browne was a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Girls’ in 1880 and 1881. Then there’s a gap 
until 1885 when she was an assistant Female at Te Aro. From 1887 to 1898 when the 
Vogeltown School was moved to Brooklyn she finished her career with the Wellington 
Education Board  
29th March 1899 Miss Emily Browne, head mistress at the Vogeltown  (Wellington} School, 
was on last Friday evening the recipient of a handsome marble clock suitably inscribed, from 
the residents of Brooklyn, and a silver coffee pot from the teachers and scholars. - styes, Miss 
Browne is to be married to-day, in Wellington to-Mr Charles Dearsley, of Dearsley and Lane 
[Estate Agents]of this city 
Emmie Meek taught at Vogeltown in 1887 Mt Cook Infants’ in 1888, The Terrace in 1889 and 
Mt Cook Girls’ in 1890  
19th April 1887 Wellington Education Board: Teacher  Vogeltown; attendance 39; salary, 
.£12O to £160, according to classification. 



27th April 1887  The following appointments were mad( by the Board of Education to-day : — 
Mistress at Vogeltown, Miss E. Brown, at present al Te Aro Sohool  
2nd May 1887 Miss Warren, the teacher of the Vogeltown school, was the recipient last week 
of a very handsome present upon her retirement from the position after a connection with the 
school extending over three years. The presentation, which took the form of a very handsome 
tea service, was made by several ladies of the district, on behalf of the parents and scholars. 
Miss Warren has been in the service of the Board for a period of over ten years and has achieved 
considerable success as a teacher. 
16th December 1887 VOGELTOWN SCHOOL. 
The distribution of prizes took place in the above school at 10 o'clock this morning, in the 
presence of numerous friends and parents. The proceedings were introduced by several songs, 
which were rendered by the children in good style. The Chairman (Mr. Agate then presented 
the prizes as follows : — 
Sixth standard — William Lambert, 1 ; Maud Beavis 2. 
 Fifth standard— Thomas Key.  
Fourth standard— James Short, 1 ; Charlotte Short, 2. Special for general good work (Miss 
Browne). Lily Short.  
Third standard— David Mason, 1 ; Milly Beavis, 2. Special for writing (Miss Browne), Annie 
Fryer. Progress, Charles Levy and Kate Broad.  
Second standard— Percy Lambert, 1 ; Ada Howden, 2. Arithmetic, Alice Agate and Charles 
Conlin.  
First standard— Ernest Beavis, 1 ; Willie Hendrickson, 2 ; Ada Short, 3.  
First standard (lower)— Constance Edmunds, Kate Smith, Charlotte Key, Simeon Bailie 
Conduct— Ruth Fill. Writing— Jane Townsend, Walter Harrington. 
 After the children had given three cheers each for the chairman and teachers, the proceedings 
terminated with the National Anthem. 
 

1888	
1888 51 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £138.15  
1888 51 Vogeltown Gurr Ethel M  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  

Ethel M Gurr  only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Mt Cook Infants’ in 1887 
and Vogeltown in 1888 
27th June 1888 Miss E. M. Gurr tendered her resignation as a pupil teacher in Mount Cook 
Infants' Sohool. 
1941/20711 Gurr Ethel Maud 73Y 
Moved through districts presumably teaching: East Cape, Stratford, Patea. Hutt, Waimarino 
and lastly in Napier in 1938 as shown on the electoral rolls. 
24th April 1888 At the meeting of residents of Vogeltown, held in the schoolroom, when the 
following were unanimously elected for the ensuing year : —Messrs. Broad, Agate, Mackay, 
Lambert, J. Short, H. Short, and W. Mason. A meeting of the new committee was then held, 
when Mr. Stephen Agate was elected Chairman, and Mr. J. Mackay, Secretary and Treasurer. 
A vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. P. G. Howden, the late Secretary, for his services, 
extending over several years. 



29th August 1888 Wellington Education Board: The question of increasing the accommodation 
at Vogeltown was ordered to stand over until next meeting.  
18th August 1888 The approach of the Christmas season, when schools break up and holidays 
begin, is stirring up committees .and others interested in the public schools to efforts to raise 
money for prize purposes. Almost the first effort of the season in this direction is to be made 
at Vogeltown, where a concert and dance in aid of the object is to be given tomorrow evening. 
' 
20th October 1888 A very, enjoyable concert took place last evening in the Schoolroom, which 
was beautifully decorated for the occasion. The room was crowded to overflowing, which must 
have been gratifying to Miss Brown, the teacher, who has worked very hard to make the concert 
a success. Mr. A. W. Brown fulfilled the duties of chairman. The following programme was 
carried through with great credit to the performers :—Overture, ,two violins and piano, Miss 
E. and Messrs. F. and W. Chisholm; Bong, "Eleanora," Mr. Munt ; duet, " Money matters," 
Miss Price  and Mr. Munt ; song, " The merry Zingars," Miss Anson ; song, " Three jolly sailor 
boys," Mr. Venables ; song, " Our last waltz," Miss Gaby; song, "The reign of the roses," Miss 
Antrobus ; song (comic), " Captain Mishter," Mr. Cooper ; dialogue, " The attractive young 
lady," Messrs. Read, Warren, A. Chisholm  and Williams ; Song, "Down by the elm trees," 
Miss Cooper; duet, "The fisherman and his child," Mr. and Miss Cooper; song, "He thinks I do 
not love him," Miss Gaby ; song, " Katie's letter," Miss Anson ; song (comic), " Uncle Jo," Mr. 
Cooper." A charade concluded the programme, which appeared to give satisfaction. Miss 
Howden played a pianoforte selection during the interval very nicely, especially for so young 
a performer. Miss Cooper also deserves a word of praise for the painstaking manner in which 
she accompanied the various singers. 
31st October 1888 Wellington Education Board: Leave of absence for a month from 19th 
November was granted to Miss Emily Browne, of Vogeltown 
20th November 1888 Wellington Education Board has 27 scholarships to award and 
Vogeltown School has 2  candidates The Wellington, Petone, Johnsonville, Otaki, Kaiwarra, 
Makara, Karon, Pahautanui, and Vogeltown candidates will be examined in the Terrace Sohool 
by the Rev. Dr. West, on the 28th instant. 
6th December 1888 TENDERS for Additions to the Sohool houses at Pahautanui 
and Vogeltown will be received at this office up to noon of Tuesday next, the 18th inst. Plans 
at my office, and for Pahautanui also at the store of Mr Henry London. THOMAS 
TURNBULL, Architect.   
21st December 1888 The suburban school at Vogeltown was closed for the holidays yesterday. 
Mr. Agate, Chairman of the Sohool Committee, presided over the final gathering and 
distributed prizes as follows :— Standard VII.— M. Beavis. Standard VI.— T. Key. Standard 
V.— J. Howden, 1  E. Hendrickson, 2. Standard IV.— M. Beavis, D. Mason, C. Press, S. Short. 
Standard III— A. Howden, A. Fill; Miss Browne's special prizes for general improvement, A. 
Agate, P. Lambert ; special prize for general proficiency, P. McCulloch; attendance, R Mason. 
Standard II.— W. Hendrickson, E. Beavis, A. Short, E. Short, W. Fill, — Townsend, F. Burge, 
H. Smith. Standard I.— S. Bailey, J. Townsend; most amiable girl (special prize from Miss 
Browne), M. Short. Two prizes presented by the ex- Mayor and Mayoress of Melrose (Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidey) for the most popular boy and girl, awarded by vote of the  school, J. Short and M. 
Beavis ; special prize given by Mrs. S. Brown for the best home work done among the girls, J. 



Howden; prize given by Mr. Mackay for neatest writing, G. Key. The parents present passed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Agate for his exertions in the interests of the school, and after cheers had 
been given by the children for the same gentleman they were set at liberty. 
28th December 1888 Wellington Education Board: Successful tenderer for Vogeltown E T 
Hughes £198 10s 

1889	
1889 51 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £153.15  
1889 51 Vogeltown Lawson Minnie  Female Pupil Teacher  £ 35.00  

Minnie Lawson taught 1887 Mt Cook Infants’,  1888 Te Aro Infants  and 1889 at Vogeltown. 
All as a pupil teacher 
25th February 1889 [No reason for late opening published] The Vogeltown School will be 
opened for pupils to-morrow. 
27th March 1889 he Education Board propose to spend the following amounts in buildings 
during the year ending 31st December next : — Works now under contract 
included Vogeltown, .£198  10s 
28th March 1889 Wellington Education Board Inspector Lee’s report to Wellington Education 
Board included Vogeltown. —One of the teachers frequently absented herself and appeared to 
have no true sense of duty. As the contractor repairing the school was still at work the school 
had not settled down to work. 
25th September 1889 Wellington Education Board. An expenditure of £2 in removing 
outbuildings at Vogeltown was approved. 
29th October 1889 The Vogeltown School authorities are, we learn, making arrangements for 
a grand concert to be given on the evening of the 8th November, in aid of the school prize fund. 
A capital programme is said to be in preparation.  
19th December 1889 VOGELTOWN. The children of the Vogeltown School held their annual 
festival on Monday. Sports were hold in the school grounds, and an ample tea was provided by 
the residents in the neighbourhood, prominent amongst whom were Messrs. Fitchett, Beavis, 
Muir, and Seagar. A children's concert was held in the evening, when prizes were presented by 
the chairman (Mr. S. Agate) m follows :— Standard VII.-J. Howden, dux ; F. Hall, 2. Standard 
VI.— M. Short, 1; L. Short, 2; E. Hendrickson, 3; L. Lambert (mapping prize). Standard V.— 
J. Burge, 1 ; Sarah Short, 2; Millie Beavis, 3; E Seagar, mapping. Standard IV. —A. Howden. 
1 ; M. Burke, 2; L. Richardson, 3; G. Hendriksen,  diligence; P. Lambert, writing; A. Agate, 
map. Standard III.— W. Hendriksen, 1 ; E. Beavis, 2 ; G. Rose, 3; M. Fryer, grammar. Standard 
II.— C. Edmunds, 1; A. Burke, 2; L. Smith, 3; J. Harrington, arithmetic. Standard I.— R. Fill, 
I; W. Prentice, 2; M. Howden, 3; H. Smith, 4: M. Robertson, arithmetic. Lower 1st.— M. 
Mason, H. Burge, M. Fryer, L. Fill. Infants-D. Beavis, C. Smith, W. Greeks, A. Rose. 
Popularity prizes (by vote)— J. Howden and J. Short. Hearty votes of thanks to the teachers 
(Misses E. Brown and Lawson) and to the Chairman brought a very pleasant day to a close. 

1890	
1890 58 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £153.15  
1890 58 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  



Ida Kenny was Pupil Teacher at Vogeltown from 1890 to 1892, And then still at Vogeltown 
was appointed as an assistant  1893 to 1895. In 1896 she was at Rintoul Street until 1901 when 
she finished teaching for the Wellington Education Board  
1902/1578 Ida Grace Kenny Alexander McKenzie 
10th January 1890 Jubilee Procession planning included  deputation from the Children's Fete 
Committee attended and asked for some concession in order to enable the smaller children from 
Newtown, Kilbirnie, and Vogeltown to come down to the Government Buildings. It was 
decided to recommend that the Mayor and Mr. E. Carrigan should wait on Dr. Grace, one of 
the proprietors of the Tramway Company, and ask him to convey the children to the Thorndon 
end free of cost. [Later Dr Grace approved free transport to the Government Buildings] 
20th January 1890. Vogeltown School pupils were requested by advertisement in the Evening 
Post to wear a red, white and blue rosette. 
23rd January 1890 In long report on procession was this: 3rd in order Day-school children, to 
the number of about 2800, from Mount Cook, Clyde-quay, Newtown, Vogeltown, and 
Kilbirnie Schools, each furnished with a banner. 
31st January 1890 Presentation.—A large and influential gathering of parents from 
Brooklyn, Vogeltown, and the Happy Valley assembled in the Vogeltown Schoolroom at 3 
p.m. Wednesday, to welcome back to her duties. Miss Browne, the head teacher. Tea was 
provided at the conclusion, it which Mr S. Agate, the chairman, presented Miss Browne with 
a handsome Morocco dressing case, bearing the following inscription : “Presented to Miss 
Browne as a token of esteem from, the parents of the children attending the Vogeltown School, 
January 29th 1990.” Subsequently a vote of thanks was passed to the Chairman for the valuable 
services he had rendered to the district in connection with education. 
29th April 1890  School Committee: Six Vogeltown householders mustered a( the schoolroom 
last night. Their new committee was elected as follows :— Messrs. S, Agate (chairman and 
secretary), G. Key, E, Lambert, J. Smith, H. Short, W. Mason, and I. Short. 
10th June 1890  Wellington Education Board:  Mr. Lee will make the following inspections 
during the next few weeks :— Vogeltown, Monday and Tuesday, 16th and 17th Juno  
25th June 1890 Wellington Education Board:  and the Board ordered the erection of shelter 
sheds at Vogeltown.  
6th August 1890 Melrose Borough Council: The Inspector found that the track now formed 
upon the line of the proposed now road at Vogeltown was in a bad state in several places. The 
track is used by pupils attending the Vogeltown school and should be attended to at once. 
26th November 1890 Wellington Education Board: The resignation of Miss Minnie Lawson 
pupil teacher, Vogeltown accepted. 
28th November 1890 Some weeks ago it was resolved by the Vogeltown School Committee to 
give a concert in aid of the School prize fund. A capital programme has been prepared, and 
several well-known singers have promised assistance. The entertainment come off this evening, 
and promises to be a success 
29th November 1890  An entertainment was given at the Vogeltown Sohool last evening in aid 
of the prize fund for the Christmas breaking-up, and the head teacher. Misa E. Browne is to be 
warmly complimented upon the result of her efforts. Mr. A. W Brown, Mayor-elect of 
Wellington, was in the chair. The contributors to the programme were Misses Braggs, Wright, 



and Youmans, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, and Messrs, Tattle, Benbow, and King. At the conclusion 
of the concert dancing was carried on for several hours, large numbers of visitors from the city 
taking part. 
20th December 1890 he prizes in connection with the Vogeltown Schoolroom were presented 
on Monday evening by Mr. S. Agate, Chairman of Committee. In the Afternoon the children 
were given a treat. The prize list is as follows :— Standard VII, successful candidate for 
scholarship, F Hall next in merit, L Short ; special for arithmetic, E Hendrickson mapping, L 
Lambert and M Read (equal).  
Standard VI, A. Howden, 1 ; J Burge, 2; special for spelling, M Beavis.  
Standard V, P Lambert, 1 ; L Beavis, 8 ; arithmetic, M Burge, L Richardson, F Holm ; 
recitation, W Hendrickson.  
Standard IV, F Smith, 1 ; G Rose, 2 ; M Fryer,  arithmetic, John Rose.  
Standard III, H Fretchling, 1 ; F Smith, 2 ; C Key, 3 ; arithmetic A Short.  
Standard 11, W Hall, 1 ; H. Smith and W Prentice, 2; M Robertson. 3; M Howden, M Mason, 
and E Fryer.  
Standard I, B Greeks, 1 ; W Greeks, 2 ;M Seager, 3 ; T Robertson, 4 ; D Beavis, E Wright, F 
Ridge, B Townsend, M Muliss. 
 Lower I.— F Fitchett, N Harrington, E Key, A Mason, E Short, S Harington, A Howden, L 
Howard.  
Each child in the infant division received a toy, together with a little bag of lollies. Two prises 
given by Mr Greeks for good conduct and amiability were voted for by ballot, Floe Hall and 
Robert Mason receiving the coveted volumes. During the evening the children gave several 
songs and recitations under the direction of Miss Emily Browne, the head teacher, and her 
assistants— Misses Reeves and Kenny. Votes of thanks were accorded to Messrs. Key, Seagar, 
Hall, and Eraser for special prizes, and also to Mesdames Agate, Lambert, Wright, Moffatt, 
and Beavis for valuable assistance towards making the treat a success  
 

1891	
1891 88 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £168.15  
1891 88 Vogeltown Bowie Annie  Assistant Female  £60.00  
1891 88 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Female Pupil Teacher  £25.00  

Annie Bowie started her teaching career for the Wellington Education Board in 1882 at Te Aro 
Infants’ and then continued in 1885 and 1886 at Te Aro  She did not teach in 1887 and 1888 
and presumably she was at Training College. In 1889 and 1890 she was sole charge teacher at 
Waingawa School, south of Masterton Then in 1891 she was at Vogeltown and didn’t teach for 
the Wellington Education Board again.  
6th February 1891. Ida Kenny  passed First Year  Pupil teacher examination 
25th February 1891. Melrose Borough Council: The Mayor, Councillor Helliwell, and the 
Inspector of Works were authorised to visit the neighbourhood of the Vogeltown School and 
see if it was possible for the Council to carry out certain works which will enable the Sohool 
Committee to effect a proposed enlargement of the school building. 
28th April 1891  VOGELTOWN. The new Committee was elected as follows : — Messrs. S. 
Agate, J. Keys, V. Prentice, K. Greeks, W. Mason, J. Smith, and J. Short. The meeting 



afterwards passed a vote of thanks to the retiring Committee, and a similar compliment to Miss 
Brown and her assistant)) for the satisfactory manner in which the school had been conducted, 
and to the contributors of school prizes. Mr. S. Agate was re-elected Chairman and Secretary 
of the Committee, which decided to vote for Mr. W, W. McCardle for the vacant seat upon the 
Education Board. 
30th April 1891 The Chairman, Dr Newman, Mr Fraser and the Rev Paterson were appointed 
a committee to arrange for the acquisition of a piece of land for a playground at Vogeltown,  
3rd July 1891 Wellington Education Board  Dr Newman appeared at this stage and hoped his 
resolution would be agreed to. He referred to the altered condition of  the Vogeltown school 
ground since it had boon planted with shrubs. Mr Beetham seconded the motion, which was 
carried. 
14th October 1891 A concert and dance will be given on Friday evening in 
the Vogeltown Schoolroom, in aid of the local school funds . An excellently selected 
programme has been arranged, among the items of which a feature will be contributions by the 
St. Peter's Bellringers A notice, on the subject will be found in another column, 
27th October 1891 Wellington Education Board: Several proposals for expenditure were left 
in the Chairman's hands, with authority to expend money as follows : — Kaiwaiwai, repairs to 
residence, .£2O ; Vogeltown, excavations, £15 ; 
12th November 1891 First Grade Drawing Examination for all schools in the Wellington 
District. results included: Freehand [G=Good] Vogeltown.— Maud Burge  g, G. Hendricksen. 
Ada L. Howden, Bessie Halliwell g, P. Lambert, J. Rose, Edith Seagar, Sarah Short. W. J. 
Tonks g 
25th November 1891 Wellington Education Board: Vogeltown £150 on scheduled works 
12th December 1891 VOGELTOWN SCHOOL. A CONCERT AND DANCE Will be held in 
the above Schoolroom, ON TUESDAY EVENING, At 8 o'clock. In aid of Prize Fund. Piano 
by Dresden Company 
16th December 1891 The Vogeltown Sohoolhouse was completely filled last evening on the 
occasion of a concert in aid of the school prize fund. The proceedings were of a most social 
character and were heartily enjoyed by everyone. The programme was very happily selected, 
and comprised songs by Misses F. Wallis and Braggo, and Messrs. G. H. Munt, W. Haybittle, 
and W. D. Lyon, recitations by Miss Wright and Mr. Haybittle, and instrumental pieces by 
Misses Seager, Whale, and F. Fitchett. There were numbers of encores which were responded 
to. The piano used was kindly lent by the Dresden Piano Company. A painting of Windsor 
Castle which is intended to be used as a scene for the school stage, was presented to the 
committee during the evening by the artist, Mr. J. Smith, who is also a member of the 
committee, the work was greatly admired. Mr. G. Keys was chairman of the proceedings  and 
was assisted in his duties by Mr. S. Agate, chairman of the school committee. 
21st December 1891 The Prizes at the Vogeltown School were distributed on Thursday by Mr. 
S. Agate, chairman of the Committee. In connection with the presentation a concert was held 
which passed off very successfully. The following is the list of prize winners :—  
St. 7.— B Halliwell, 1 ; A Howden and M. Blair (equal), 2 ; E. Hendriksen, 3 for obtaining 
excellent in model drawing G. Legg; reading and writing, E. Seager 1; M. Beavis, 2 ; neatest 
worker, W. Tonks.  
St. 6. — W. Hendrickson and P. Lambert (equal), 1 ; L. Beavis, 2 ; E. Whale 3.  



St. 5— G. Rose, 1; E. Beavis, 2; A. Richardson 3; E. Hall, 4; reading, A. Richardson; 
arithmetic, C. Dorizac.  
St. 4.— H, Fretchling, 1 ; F. Smith, 2 ; E. Turner 3 ; writing and reading, C. Key.  
St. 3— W. Hall, 1 ; F. Burge, 2 ; H. Smith, 3; M. Howden, 1 ; B. Short, 2 ; M. Mason, 3 ; Good 
conduct, M. Fryer ; Map drawing and reading 1 , M. Howden; reading and spelling, W. Prentice  
; arithmetic, W. Hall.  
St. 2.— F. Ridge, I ; F. Fitchett and. Seagar, 2 ; E. Murray, l; boys— D. Beavis, 1; B. Greeks, 
2 ; I. Wright, 3; good conduct, W. Harrington.  
St. I.— A. Howden, 1 ; E. Key and E. Short, 2 ; M. Mulvaney, 3 ; .. Wright, 4 ; spelling and 
reading, F. Key ; arithmetic and reading, A. Howden; Good conduct, S. Harrington, A. Mason 
Lower 1st, R. Stockbride  1, A. Harrington 2 N. Lambert 3, C. Arcus 4, A. Robertson 5 The 
prizes were given by Messrs. Fitchett, Key, Agato, Greeks, Prentice, Seagor, Lambert, 
Hawdon, Fraser, Hall, and Dorizac. Before the concert closed the Chairman referred in 
laudatory terms to the manner in which the school was conducted by Miss Brown and staff, 
fand a vote of thanks was passed to her and her staff. 

1892	
1892 85 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £168.15  
1892 88 Vogeltown Dransfield Elvina  Assistant Female  £75.00  
1892 88 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  

Elvina Dransfield  was a pupil  teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ . She then was at Wadestown in 
189 and 189, Vogeltown in 1892 in 1887 and Te Aro in 1888 and 1889. Her last teaching 
position was at Vogeltown in 1892. 
3rd March 1893 Dransfield.— On Tuesday, 28th February, 1893, at Willis street, Wellington, 
Elvina, second daughter of J. Dransfield, aged 25 years. 
12th January 1892 Wellington Education Board: Assistant Vogeltown Salary £60 
25th January 1892 Scholarship Success: 2 awarded. £  30 each, tenable for two years— Bessie 
Halliwell, Vogeltown, 477: Ethel Henry, Petone, 453. 
27th January 1892 Wellington Education Board: In Committee, the Board made selections of 
assistant teachers for the Clyde-quay, Kaiwarra, Vogeltown, and Otaki Schools, and also a 
head teacher for Levin, subject in. all cases to the approval of the local Committees 
6th February 1892 Miss Dransfield, lately assistant teacher at the Wadestown School, has been 
transferred to Vogeltown . 
17th March 1892. Wellington Education Board: Inspector’s report included:  The singing and 
recitation at Mangatainoko and Vogeltown are much commended, 
29th April 1892 Despite the inclemency of the weather, a fairly large number of householders 
of the Vogeltown school district attended at the animal meeting, at which Mr Key presided. 
The Chairman read a very satisfactory report, which showed the progress of the school, as 
shown by the examiners’ report-, to be extremely satisfactory, over 97 per cent having passed. 
The number of children at present on the roll was 124. During the past year a new playground 
had been acquired and fenced in. Some substantial additions to the school were about to be 
made. The report and balance-sheet having been adopted; a vote of thanks was passed to the 
Committee for the manner in which they had carried out their duties. Mr Key duly replied. The 
election of a Committee was then proceeded with, and resulted as follows G. Key, K. Greeks, 



A. Fitchett, D. Tees, H. Hulse, J. Smith, and J. Prentice. Mr Key was elected chairman and Mr 
Fitchett secretary. The Committee will in future hold their meetings on the the first Monday in 
the month, A vote of thanks was passed to Miss Browne and her staff for the very efficient 
manner in which the school had been conducted during the past year. The meeting concluded 
in the usual manner. 
21st May 1892  The following is the report of the Public Works Committee of the Melrose 
Borough Council, to be presented at the next meeting of the Council: — "Your Committee bog 
to recommend— l. That an approach be formed to the Vogeltown School property as soon as 
possible, in accordance with the letter sent to the School Committee. 
29th June 1892 Wellington Education Board:  In committee, the Board approved, the plans for 
additions to Vogeltown School,   
19th July 1892  Mr Thomas Turnbull, architect to the Education Board, calls for tenders for 
additions to the school building at Vogeltown.  
26th August 1892 Wellington Education Board: Additions to Vogeltown School— J. Webb 
.£225 (accepted) ; W. Douglas, £239 ; A. Seamer, £245 ; H. J. Miller, £259 ; D. McLean, £259 
3rd November 1892 Wellington Education Board drawing examination : Vogeltown: May 
Bezar. 
30th November 1892 A CONCERT AND DANCE, in aid of the Prize Fund of 
the Vogeltown School, will be given on FRIDAY NEXT,  
 The scholars at the Vogeltown State School were indulged in sports, and provided with a very 
good tea, and prizes were distributed by Mr. G. Key, Chairman of the committee as follows — 
Standard  7 — P Lambert, , F Read, M. Blair, equal. Mapping— P. . Lambert, 1 ; F. Read , 2. 
Writing— T. Read. Grammar— M. Bezar.  
St. 6—G. Rose, 1: J. Rose, 2 ; E. Beavis, 3. E. Legg, 1 ; E. Hall, 2; A. Luxford, 3. Writing— 
A. Luxford.  
St. 5.— H. Frechtling, 1 ; F. Smith, 2. C. Key, 1 ; M. Ellison, 2. Writing -F. Smith. ]  
St. 4.— M. Howden, E. Freyer. M. Freyer, equal; F. Fitchett, 2. W. Prentice, H. . Smith, equal: 
T. Howes, 2. Mapping— T. Howes. Arithmetic — H. Burge. Writing and spelling— M. 
Howden.  
St. 3— F. Fitchett, D. Beavis, equal ; B. Greeks, 2. Geography— E. Wright. Arithmetic —W.  
Harrington, L. Singleton, F. Nedge, D. Fitchett , equal ; M. Davis, 2 ; A. Howden, 3; ' T. 
Robertson, 4. Writing —F. Fitchett. 
 St, 2 — A. Fitchett, 1: A. Jones, 2 ; R. Stockbridge, 3 ; J. Wright, 4- H. Murray and N. 
Harrington, 1 ; E. Short, 2 ; E. Key, [ 3 ; A. Mason, 4. 
 St. I.— C. Arcus, 1 ; A. Robertson, 2 ; A. Harrington, 3; W. Beavis, 4 ; F. Thomas, 5. F. 
Greeks, 1 ; A. Murray, 2  
Lower St. 1. — J. Key, B. Rose, J. Smith, A. Harrington, E. Atkinson, M. Hill, E. Howden, M. 
Thomas, M. Bentley, J. Martin, J. Harrington.  
The scholars presented their teachers with some very handsome gifts, and the parents present 
passed a vote of thanks to Miss Browne and her assistants ; also to the friends who so liberally 
contributed to the prize fund. The children gave throe hearty cheers for their teachers before 
dispersing. 
 



1893	
1893 66 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £168.15  
1893 66 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Assistant Female  £70.00  
1893 66 Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £30.00  

Jessie H Fitchett started as a pupil teacher at Te Aro Infants’ in 1891-1892, She taught at 
Vogeltown 1893 to 1898 still a pupil teacher, From 1899 as a pupil teacher as a pupil teacher 
and 1900 as an assistant female she taught at the renamed school Brooklyn until at least 1923 
when my records end from 1921 named as Infant Mistress. 
2nd August 1929 Farewell to Miss Fitchett. A. pleasant function was held at Fulford’s Hall, 
when when members of the School Committee parents, other visitors, ,and many of the children 
gathered together to bid farewell to Miss Fitchett on her retirement from the position of infant 
mistress at the Brooklyn School. The chairman, Mr W. Sadd, said many of the children would 
doubtless remember the first day they had been sent-to school and their happy meeting with 
Miss Fitchett. Among such people, was one who had been right round the world, but having 
been taught by Miss Fitchett in his youth .had made a special effort to be present. .: He then 
introduced. Mr. A. J.- White, who had worked very hard to make the school a modern one and 
was to make the presentation. Mr. White presented Miss Fitchett with a clock engraved with 
the words With love and esteem from the children and then on behalf of the parents and the 
committee handed her a china cabinet as a memento of their goodwill ana in recognition of 
work done. Mr. Hopkirk also spoke commending the fine work done by Miss Fitchett. He 
wished her long life, rest, and good fortune, and on behalf of the staff presented her with .a 
picture. Miss Fitchett thanked these present for the beautiful presents and the kind things said 
about her. She said she would miss the little ones, and always remember the happy days spent 
at the Brooklyn School. Later Miss Fitchett, members of the committee and the staff, and 
visitors returned to the school and had a delightful afternoon tea. 
1947/25080 Fitchett Jessie Hannah 73Y 
 
9th February 1893 Pupil Teachers’ Examination passes included Fifth Year Ida Kenny 
Vogeltown 
1st March 1893 Wo regret to record the death of Miss Elvina Dransfield, second daughter of 
Mr. .T. Dransfield. About a week ago she was obliged to cease duty as a teacher in 
the Vogeltown School and take to her bed, erysipelas having attacked her. Drs. France and 
McKenzie wero called in, but medical aid was of no avail, and she died at her father's residence 
in Upper Willis-street yesterday afternoon. The deceased lady was a native of Wellington, and 
a general favourite. Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. Dransfield and his family in their 
bereavement. 
21st April 1893 The nominations for Vogeltown School Committee are :—Messrs O. 
Frechtling, A. Fitchett, R. Greeks, R. Gooder, G. Key, F, Jennings, J. Rose, J. Prentice, L. 
Rasmussen, J. Williams, and D. Tease.  
28th April 1893 At the Vogeltown School annual meeting, Mr Key, who had been chairman 
for the past year, presided. The report stated that at the beginning of the year the roll contained 
123 children, while now it had 134, with an average daily attendance of 95. At the last 
examination 103 were presented, and 96 passed. During the last year several improvements to 



the School grounds have been done, also a large room has been added to the school, which now 
gives ample accommodation for all the classes. Before the Christmas vocation substantial 
prizes were given to the children from -funds raised by a concert and private donations. 
Reference was feelingly made to the loss the committee has sustained in the sudden death of 
Miss Dransfield, their assistant teacher ; also to the appointment of Miss Kenny to fill the 
vacancy. The committee for the ensuing year were then elected as follow Messrs G. Key, A. 
Fitchett, S. Rose, C. Freohtling, J. Prentice, R. Gooder and F. Jennings, the first-named two 
being appointed chairman and secretary respectively. Before the meeting separated hearty 
votes of thanks were passed to the retiring committee and to Miss Browne and her staff 
27th May 1893 Wellington Education Board: Mr Lee will inspect Vogeltown next on Thursday 
and Friday 
31st May 1893 Wellington Education Board The Chairman and Mr. Fraser were requested to 
report as to the want of asphalting at the To Aro School and a shelter shed at Vogeltown.  
16th June 1893 Wellington Education Board:  Yesterday Messrs. J. R. Blair, F. H. Fraser, and 
A. Dorset, of the Education Board, visited the Vogeltown and To Aro Schools, for the purpose 
of deciding as to a : shelter shed for the former and some asphalting for the other. As a result 
of the visit, tenders are to be called for the erection of a shed, and the asphalting is to be done 
as speedily as possible.  
21st July 1893 Mr Thomas Turnbull behalf of the Education Board, invite tenders for lining 
rooms at the Technical School, a shelter shed at Vogeltown School and asphalting at Te Aro 
School 
27th July 1893 VOGELTOWN SCHOOL PIANO FUND CONCERT AND DANCE In 
SCHOOLROOM, TO-MORROW (FRIDAY) EVENING, 28th JULY. Admission, Ono 
Shilling. Commence at 8. A. FITCHETT, Hon. Sec.  
25th October 1893  Evening Post First Grade Drawing Examination:  71 children examined 41 
passed [ good pass rate Johnsonville 67-19 and  Hutt 78-45] 
22nd November 1893  Scholarship examination Country Schools 4 places: £ 15 : Petone: 
Petone :Fred Read Vogeltown 443: Petone: George Ross Vogeltown 443: Petone:  
25th November 1893  A very successful entertainment in aid of the funds 
for  Vogeltown Sohool, was given in the schoolhouse last evening. There was a large 
attendance, and the entertainment, which was under the direction of Miss Emily Browne, the 
head teacher, was greatly appreciated. The contributors were Misses Watt, Wallis, and Cross, 
Messrs. E. J. Hill, S Dicks, Fairhurst, King, Tattle, Thomson and McGuinness. The 
accompaniments were supplied by Mr. E. J. King, jun., who also played for a dance which 
followed. The chair was occupied by Mr. G. Key, who, on behalf of the Sohool Committee, 
complimented Miss Browne and her staff on the efficient state of the school 
15th December 1893 The Vogeltown School broke up yesterday. There was no distribution of 
prizes, the Committee having decided to give the children a substantial treat and devote the 
surplus funds towards the completion of the payment of their new piano. Th report of  the 
Inspector regarding the progress made in the school was very satisfactory. The Committee has 
expressed to Miss Browne and her staff its great satisfaction with the result of the examinations. 
 

 



1894	
1894 104 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £188.15  
1894 104 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Assistant Female  £80.00  
1894 104 Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  

1st February 1894  Wellington Education Board: Miss Browne, of Vogeltown, applied for an 
increase of salary. It was decided to inform her that under the new regulations she would 
receive an increase……………An additional tank for the Vogeltown School was granted. 
17th April 1894 The social gathering to be held to-morrow evening at the Vogeltown School, 
in aid of the piano fund, promises to be very successful. Something entirely new is promised 
as a feature of the programme.  
31st May 1894  Wellington Education Board:  An application of the Vogeltown Committee for 
three grates at £ 6d each was granted. 
13th September 1894 A concert in aid of the Vogeltown Sohool piano fund is announced for 
to-morrow evening at Vogeltown. The Committee has arranged a capital programme.  
15th September 1894 . A concert to extinguish the debt on the piano was held last evening in 
the Vogeltown Schoolroom, which was crowded. Mr. F. Jennings, Chairman of the School 
Committee, occupied the chair. A long programme of vocal and instrumental items was gone 
through, the contributors being —Misses Burge and Smith, Messrs. Henderson. Arcus, 
Greenwood, Austin, Turnbull, Philpott, Drake, Smith, and Silk A dance followed, Mr. J. 
O'Brien being M.C. Mr. King played the accompaniments, and also the dance music. Miss 
Browne, head teacher, had charge of the refreshments.  
13th October 1894 No fewer than 160 pupils in the public school have intimated their intention 
of competing for the Board of Education scholarships……Wadestown and Hutt 5 each 
16th October 1894 The Prince of Wales Concert Party, who gave a very successful 
entertainment in the Vogeltown Schoolroom last evening, will give a concert and dance in the 
Kilbirnie Hall to-night.  
31st October 1894 Wellington Education Board: Miss Brown, head teacher 
at Vogeltown, wrote urging that she should have the assistance- of a pupil teacher. The Board 
decided not to take- any action at present. 
17th November 1894 Wellington Education Board Scholarship: Country District, four 
scholarships of .£15 each [Vogeltown 1st and 2nd ]  , George Rose, Vogeltown, 12 years and 
9 months. — English, 111 ; arithmetic, 116 ; science, 120 ; history, 67 ; geography, 70 ; reading, 
32 ; writing, 45. Total, 561, Emily Oliver Vogeltown, 14 years and 5 months.— English, 119; 
arithmetic, 75  Science, 93 ; history, 56 ; geography, 47 ; reading, 31 ; writing, 40. Total, 464 
8th December 1894  At the Vogeltown entertainment last night Miss E. Oliver and Master 
George Rose ,who won scholarships at the recent examinations, were presented by Mr. F. H. 
Fraser in the name of the School Committee with a. handsome gold bangle and a writing desk 
in recognition of their Success. Mr. Fraser warmly congratulated them, and also their 
instructors. Mr. F. Jennings (Chairman of the Committee) also handed to Miss Oliver a silver 
brooch, and to Master Rose a Maltese cross pendant, as supplementary gifts from Miss Browne, 
head teacher………….  The concert and dance at the Vogeltown Schoolroom last night 
attracted an overflowing audience. Mr. F. H. Fraser presided. The Brooklyn Brass Band under 
Mr, A. Sinclair, played creditably prior to the concert. Songs were given by Misses Watt, 
Wright (2), and Seager, a recitation by Mr Halliwell, and instrumental items by Mrs. Price, 



Messrs. Light (2), and Master Light ; the Orpheus Club supplied items ; songs in character 
were given by Messrs. Hueston, Avery, and Hall, and Miss Meek played the accompaniments. 
A dance followed to music supplied by Miss Kenny and the band Miss Browne, the head 
teacher, and her assistants, Misses Kenny, Read, and Fitchett", with Mr. T. W. Pilcher, jun., 
and the School Committee had charge of the general arrangements. 
13th December 1894 School Committee Association: Mr. Jennings (Vogeltown) moved the 
following resolution :— " That with a view of promoting the best interests of education, a 
national series of books be used in the public schools, the same to be printed in the 
Government Printing Office. 
14th December Wairarapa Disaster [The SS Wairarapa sunk after hitting Great Barrier Island in Fog] 
15 shillings [There were 20 shillings in  Pound] 
 

1895	
1895 111 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £188.15  
1895 111 Vogeltown Kenny Ida  Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1895 111 Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1895 111 Vogeltown Legg Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher  £32.00  

Gertrude Legg started her career for the Wellington Education Board in 1892 and 1893 at Mt 
Cook Infants. In 1894 she was at Mt Cook Infants’ 1895 to 1896 at Vogeltown and then 1898 
to 1901 still a pupil teacher. That was 10 years as a pupil teacher 
1902/2747 Gertrude Alice Legg James Barry Gibson 
13th February 1895 Pupil Teachers Examination Third year Gertrude Legg Vogeltown passed 
12th March 1895  Featherston Correspondent: The Vogeltown school children came up here 
by this morning's train and were met at the station by Messrs. J. G. Cox (Chairman) and 0, Kent 
Johnston (Secretary) of the local Committee, and conducted by the latter to the Domain, where 
they seemed- to thoroughly enjoy themselves. The children, to the' number of 100, were in 
charge of the ' following teachers :— Misses Browne (head teacher), Kenny, J. Fitchett, and G. 
Legg, and were accompanied by 20 parents and Mr. Fitchett, Secretary of the Vogeltown 
School Committee. The weather, though threatening, is fine 
23rd April 1895 About 30 householders were present, Mr. F. Jennings in the chair. The report 
and balance-sheet showed that at the beginning of the year the number on the roll was 137, the 
present number being 162. At the last examination, 83 were presented, 77 passed, and 6 failed, 
making the percentage of passes 54. The school is in a very efficient state. George Rose and 
Emily Oliver obtained sufficient marks to qualify for scholarships, but the latter was 
disqualified through being a resident in town. There is a balance in hand of £1 0s 3d. The 
Committee thanked the head teacher (Miss Emily Browne) and her staff for conducting the 
school in a most satisfactory manner. A balance-sheet was also presented, and it and the report 
were adopted. A new Committee was elected as follows:—Messrs. Fitchett, Russell, Teaze , 
Morris, Light, Jennings, and G. Smith. 
31st May  1895 Wellington Education Board: The Chairman was autherised to apply to the 
Government for the services of a member of the Permanent Artillery as drill instructor at 
the Vogeltown School. [Because there was no male teachers on the staff] 
31st May 1895 Inspector Fleming to inspect Vogeltown on the 10th. 11th and 12th June 



4th September 1895  A concert and dance will be held the evening in 
the Vogeltown Schoolroom, the proceeds to go towards the school funds.  
12th October 1895 Vogeltown had 6 candidates for the Wellington Education Board 
scholarship examinations  
28th November 1895  A concert and dance will be held this evening in 
the Vogeltown Schoolroom, the proceeds to go towards the school funds  
30th November 1895  An entertainment in aid of the prize fund of the Vogeltown School was 
held last evening and was very largely attended. Mr. F. Jennings, Chairman of the School 
Committee, presided. Songs were given by Mrs. Spiers, Misses Swiney, Watt, Randell, and 
Ellison, and Messrs. Drake, Munt, and Castle ; and there were recitations by Messrs Tasker, 
Spiers, and Jones. Miss Howden. Messrs. Nicholson and Cummings, and the Light Company, 
played instrumental selections, and an exhibition of juggling was given by Mr. Jones A dance 
followed 

1896	
1896 111 Vogeltown Browne Emily  Head Female  £197.00  
1896 111 Vogeltown Ramsay Elizabeth  Assistant Female  £80.00  
1896 111 Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie  Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1896 111 Vogeltown Legg Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher  £34.00  

Elizabeth Ramsay was another who had a long period of Pupil Teacherships’ 1886 to 1889 at 
Thorndon. 1890 at Newtown and 1891 to 1895 at Clyde Quay. As an assistant teacher she was 
at Vogeltown until 1898. Then in 1899 was at the newly named Berhampore school  
28th April 1896 Religious Instruction in Schools The majority of the Vogeltown Committee 
are in favour of the present system.  
30th April 1896 The Vogeltown householders are talking of having the school removed to 
Brooklyn, and a public meeting is to be held. 
5th May 1896 A meeting of the householders of Brooklyn and Ohiro was held last night to 
consider the best means of obtaining a school for these districts. Mr. F. Jennings was in the 
chair. Several speakers pointed out that three-fourths of the children attending 
the Vogeltown Sohool came from Brooklyn and Ohiro, and that in bad weather the attendance 
showed a very great falling-off. Ultimately it was moved by Mr. G. Smith, Seconded by Mr. 
D. Teaze, and agreed to— " That the time has arrived when a school should be established in 
Brooklyn, and that a deputation be appointed to wait on the Education Board in furtherance of 
this object." A petition for presentation to the Education Board was largely signed in the room.  
27th May 1896 The Board of Education was interviewed this morning by Messrs F. Jennings, 
A. B. Fitchett, G. E. Smith, A. H. Fulford, and Gregory, who urged that a school should be 
'established at Brooklyn. Mr. Jennings stated that when the weather was wet the smaller 
children could not be sent from Brooklyn to the Vogeltown School. Boys and girls frequently 
got sopping wet on their way to and from school, "and 'sickness resulted. Brooklyn was 
increasing in population, and it would be necessary either to enlarge the Vogeltown School or 
to open a school at Brooklyn. Mr. Smith said that the Brooklyn children only had to walk a 
mile to Vogeltown, but in the winter they got the full force of the weather. The Chairman said 
there was no doubt that the school at Vogeltown was in an exposed position. He felt sure that 
it would have to be closed ii a school was opened at Brooklyn. Mr. J Robertson suggested the 



removal of the Vogeltown school to a site nearer Brooklyn, The deputation, which represented 
a public meeting of the parents, was informed that the Board would consider the request after" 
a report had been received from. Inspector Lee 
24th June 1896 Wellington Education Board: Granted Ida Kenny leave of absence 
29th July 1896 The Committee of the Vogeltown School favours the proposal that a school 
should be established at Brooklyn. The Chief Inspector to the Board of Education considers 
that as the Vogeltown School is full, a school for infants ought to be established at Brooklyn. 
Dr. Newman moved at the meeting of the Board this morning that the Finance Committee 
should obtain offers of a site at Brooklyn. The motion, which was seconded by the Rev. J. 
'Paterson and supported by -Mr. Jas. Robertson, was agreed to. Mr. Robertson stated that land 
at Brooklyn was rapidly increasing in value. Sections which could be purchased for £60 a short 
time ago were now realising £100. 
15th August 1896 A presentation was made* last evening by the Committee, teachers, and 
scholars of the Vogeltown School to Miss Kenny, formerly assistant teacher at the school, who 
has now been transferred to the staff of the new school at Newtown. 'Mr. Key made the 
presentation, which consisted of a gold brooch and gold ring suitably engraved and Miss Kenny 
appropriately replied. 
2nd October 1896  The Board of Education has selected Miss Emily Brown, at present in 
charge of the Vogeltown School, for the position of headmistress of the Mount Cook Girls' 
School in succession to Mrs. Tarn. The Mount Cook Committee, to whom Miss Brown's name 
has been selected for approval, has recommended that either Miss Helyer, who has been first 
assistant under Mrs. Tarn for many years, or Miss Lorimer, of Christchurch, should receive the 
appointment, which is worth £268 a year.  
19th November 1896 A concert and dance will' be held at Vogeltown Sohool in aid of the 
children‘s treat to-morrow night. The best talent available has been secured. A crowded house 
is anticipated. 
25th November 1896 Wellington Education Board: The Vogeltown Committee wrote thanking 
the Board for its prompt action in purchasing a school site at Brooklyn. It was decided to 
acquire, for £90, a section adjoining that recently purchased.  
9th December 1896  Amongst these to whom the Board of Education recently awarded a 
country scholarship was Stanley Brown, a pupil of the Vogeltown School. Since then it has 
been ascertained that Master Brown is a resident of the city and is consequently not qualified 
to accept the country scholarship, and the Board has accordingly decided to award it to May 
Atkinson, of Petone, the candidate next in order of merit. She received 391 marks, while the 
number  Obtained by Master Brown was 454. At k meeting of the Board this morning Mr. W. 
Bradey said he considered it unfair that the Petone School should be classed as a country school 
for scholarship purposes. The chairman agreed with that view, and explained that it was 
proposed to amend the regulations next month so as to place the Masterton and Petone schools 
in the list of town schools 
18th December 1896 Miss Browne, head teacher of the Vogeltown School, received advice to-
day that one of her scholars, named Donald Hall, has carried off one of the two scholarships 
lately offered by Mr. Empson, Principal of the Wanganui Collegiate School, for children under 
12 years of age in the primary schools of the .Wellington district, and that Ashton Fitchett, the 
only oth.er candidate, from, her school, stands fourth on the list of competitors. The 



scholarships are tenable for two years and are worth £45 a year. Miss Brown and her pupils are 
to be complimented upon the result of the examination 
 

1897	
1897 121 Vogeltown Browne Emily M D1 Head Female  £196.50  
1897 121 Vogeltown Ramsay Elizabeth E E3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1897 121 Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie H D3 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1897 121 Vogeltown Legg Gertrude  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  

27th January 1897  The Education Board has decided to give country scholarships to both 
Staveley Brown, of the Vogeltown School, and May Atkinson, of Petone 
28th January  
28th January 1897 An extract from a very long piece:……. A yard or so further on and more 
committeemen, standing about the entrance door proper. All of them wore wearing the ribbon 
rosettes or streamers, and all were in their Sunday suits, some of them apparently painfully 
conscious of the fact. You could tell that from their distinguished air. There was a hushed 
expectancy about the scene. The ordinary people were waiting for the committee, and the 
committee were waiting for Captain Russell, Those who were not standing about the door were 
seated in the two small rooms and the passage used for the “ social.” It must be explained that 
this Vogeltown School was not built solely for the purposes of a “ social.” The rooms are small, 
and if more than a dozen people tried to dance in one room it might mean destruction for the 
furniture and some discomfort to the dancers. Therefore the committeemen wore handicapped 
at the outset. They were forced to allot two rooms for the dancers, with the proviso that these 
dancing should dodge as best they might the partition partially separating one room 
from ……….. 
12th February 1897 WANTED Everybody to Know— Social at, Vogeltown School in aid of 
the Children's Picnic Fund postponed to Wednesday 
16th February 1897  A concert and dance, in aid of the children's picnic fund, will be held in 
the Vogeltown School to-morrow evening.  
18th February 1897 A concert and dance in aid of the Vogeltown School children's picnic was 
held in the Schoolroom last evening and was very successful. Mr. G. Key (Chairman of the 
School Committee) presided. Songs were given by Miss Legge, Messrs. G. E. Smith, Lightfoot, 
Shearer, Biggs, Richardson, and C. J. Ellison ; a euphonium solo by Mr. Boyd, and a sailor's 
hornpipe by Mr Jepson. A Japanese fan song by a number of the school children was also given. 
A dance followed, concluding a most enjoyable evening. The success of the entertainment was 
in a great measure due to the admirable arrangements made by the head teacher (Miss E. 
Browne) and her staff. The picnic will be held at Kaitoke on Thursday next a  special train 
having been engaged. 
23rd February 1897 Wellington Education Board: Jessie H Fitchett Vogeltown is an ex pupil 
teacher Gertrude Legg passed her fifth year examination 
31st March 1897 A site, has been procured, and during the current year the Board hopes to 
remove the existing school buildings at Vogeltown to Brooklyn, the situation of the former 
school rendering it impossible for the younger children to reach the school except in fine 
weather 



27th April 1897 A large meeting of householders was held in the Vogeltown School. Mr. Key, 
the retiring Chairman, was in the chair. The report showed that the school was in a thriving 
condition. The present number on the roll is 107. Two scholarships have been obtained by the 
pupils during the last year— viz., one by Stanley Brown for Wellington, and one by Donald 
Hall at the "Wanganui College. The Education Board have purchased a site in Brooklyn for a 
new school, which, in all probability, will be erected before next year. All the work done by 
the higher standards is very creditable to Miss Browne, the head mistress. All the teachers are 
hard working. Over 100 volumes are in the school library. The Truant Officer has greatly 
assisted in the attendance at the school. The following is the Committee elected; — G. Key 
(Chairman), A. B. Fitchett (Treasurer and Secretary), A. Frost, E. Gooder, J. M. Russell, J. M. 
Walker, and J. Dineen. 
27th May 1897 Wellington Education Board: It was decided as soon as funds were available 
to remove the Vogeltown School to Brooklyn 
27th July 1897  A well-attended meeting of householders was held in the Baptist Church at 
Brooklyn last night to consider the best means of impressing upon the Education Board the 
urgent necessity for removing the school buildings from Vogeltown to Brooklyn, where the 
population is -very much greater, and is so rapidly increasing. At the request of the meeting Mr 
C. Wilson, M H.R., took the chair. After a lengthy discussion it was decided that a deputation, 
consisting of Messrs G. Smith, G. Frost, J, Dineen, J. Gregory, A. H. Fulford and Mrs Smith 
should wait upon the Education Board at its next meeting, the deputation to be introduced by 
Mr Wilson. During the evening it was stated that the present attendance at 
the Vogeltown School was 163, and that over 70 children from Brooklyn and Vogeltown, who 
now attended schools in town, would attend Brooklyn School were it in a proper position. 
Further, that within a year from now it was estimated there would be over 100 more children 
at the school independently of these now attending town schools. Several other matters 
concerning the educational advancement of the district were brought up and discussed, and the 
meeting terminated with, a hearty vote of thanks to the chairman.  
9th August 1897 A correspondent writes complaining that the school children who took part in 
the recent Jubilee celebrations have not yet received the medals promised them. We are assured 
that with the exception of the children connected with the Kilbirnie, Vogeltown, Petone, and 
Khandallah Schools, all children entitled to medals have received them. These schools sent in 
to the committee the names of the whole of the children attending them, instead of the names 
of these children who were actually present at the Basin Reserve on Jubilee day. The committee 
has asked for a corrected list, and when it is received medals will be issued. 
25th August 1897 Wellington Education Board:  Mr. Charles Wilson, M.H.R., introduced a 
deputation urging the removal of the Vogeltown School to Brooklyn. It had been recommended 
some time ago by a committee of the Board but had not been carried out for want of funds. The 
isolated position of the present school at Vogeltown prevented many children from attending, 
while others preferred to come into town. Brooklyn was a growing suburb, and it was necessary 
that it should have the educational advantages possessed by other suburbs. Mr. Smith endorsed 
the request, and in reply to a question said that though it might be necessary later on to have a 
school at Vogeltown, the claims of Brooklyn, were at present undoubtedly first. The Chairman 
said the Board recognised the wants of Brooklyn and had already procured the land. That had 
absorbed Brooklyn's share of the funds available for the present, but it was hoped presently to 



either remove the school from Vogeltown to Brooklyn or build a new school on the site which 
had been purchased. The Rev. Mr. Paterson enquired why the present building could not be left 
and a new school built at Brooklyn. The chairman replied that the school was sufficient at 
present. It was purely a question of funds. Mr. McCardle remarked that as there were three 
members of Parliament in the room they would possibly see the necessity for increasing the 
Board's grant. Mr. Buchanan, combatting the argument that the present school was too distant 
for Brooklyn children to attend, instanced cases of children in the country riding five miles to 
school. After the deputation had retired it was agreed that the members of the Board would 
before next meeting visit Vogeltown and decide for themselves whether it would be better to 
remove the present school or build a new one at Brooklyn, the matter to come up again at the 
next meeting 
2nd September 1897 The Education Board was waited on yesterday week by a deputation from 
the Brooklyn School, headed by Mr Charles Wilson, M.H.R., which urged the removal of the 
present school from Vogel town to Brooklyn. This, it was pointed out, was a more central and 
convenient site. Some 18 months ago, Mr Wilson said, the members of the Board had inspected 
the site and had come to the conclusion that a change was necessary. The state of affairs had 
become so accentuated that the committee had deemed it its duty to come to the Board. Some 
30 or 40 of the Brooklyn children came to the city schools because Vogeltown was, in the 
opinion of the parents, either unsuitable or too far away, while a large number of children did 
not attend school at all. As a direct outcome of the isolation of the school, larrikinism was 
increasing there. He urged the Board that they should again take the matter of removing the 
school into consideration. In reply to a question by the Rev J. Paterson, the chairman of the 
School Committee * said most of the children attending the school resided at Brooklyn. The 
Vogeltown School would soon be far too small to accommodate the children growing up there. 
Many of the people were thinking very seriously of sending their children to the town school, 
unless the site were changed. The Chairman explained that the Board had recognised that the 
site was not suitable, and had purchased a new site at Brooklyn, but funds were low and the 
Board had spent the money in providing schools where there were none at all at present rather 
than in making greater conveniences for existing schools. He might say that the Vogeltown 
School was one of the most efficient in the colony. The children there had taken more 
scholarships than almost any other school. Mr Wilson said they all recognised that the teacher 
was an excellent and efficient one, but out of school hours the children were beyond his control. 
The chairman promised that the Board would take the master into its earliest consideration and 
would probably make some provision during the year. It was decided that members should visit 
the site before the next meeting and decide whether a new building should be erected at 
Brooklyn, or the old one removed. 
.NOTE: In the above that the Wellington Education Board chairman did not recognise that the 
staff of Vogeltown were all women  
2nd September 1897  Mr. Charles Wilson, M.H.R., introduced a deputation urging the removal 
of the Vogeltown School to Brooklyn. It had been recommended some time ago by a 
committee of the Board but had not been carried out for want of funds. The isolated position 
of the present school at Vogeltown prevented many children from attending, while others 
preferred to come into town. Brooklyn was a growing suburb, and it was necessary that it 
should have the educational advantages possessed by other suburbs. Mr. Smith endorsed the 



request, and in reply to a question said that though it might be necessary later on to have a 
school at Vogeltown, the claims of Brooklyn, were at present undoubtedly first. The Chairman 
said the Board recognised the wants of Brooklyn and had already procured the land. That had 
absorbed Brooklyn's share of the funds available for the present, but it was hoped presently to 
either remove the school from Vogeltown to Brooklyn or build a new school on the site which 
had been purchased. The Rev. Mr. Paterson enquired why the present building could not be left 
and a new school built at Brooklyn. The chairman replied that the school was sufficient at 
present. It was purely a question of funds. Mr. McCardle remarked that as there were three 
members of Parliament in the room they would possibly see the necessity for increasing the 
Board's grant. Mr. Buchanan, combatting the argument that the present school was too distant 
for Brooklyn children to attend, instanced cases of children in the country riding five miles to 
school. After the deputation had retired it was agreed that the members of the Board would 
before next meeting visit Vogeltown and decide for themselves whether it would be better to 
remove the present school or build a new one at Brooklyn, the matter to come up again at the 
next meeting 
15th November 1897 Wellington Education Board: Scholarship results  WITH AN AVEBAGE 
ATTENDANCE BETWEEN 100 AND 200 (TWO SCHOLARSHIPS.) Florence 
Fitchett, Vogeltown— English 89; arithmetic, 80; science, 102; history, 76 ; geography, 53 ; 
writing, 50. Total, 450. Alice Bentley, Mangatainoka — English, 103; arithmetic, 75; science, 
93; history, 76; geography, 61; writing, 40. Total, 448.  
The two next on the list are— Mabel Welsby, Vogeltown, 408; Alfred Boult, Mangatainoka, 
399. The maximum number of marks for three classes above was — English, 150; arithmetic, 
150; science, 150; history, 100; geography, 100; writing (including neatness and arrangement), 
50. Total, 700.  
 

1898	
1898  Vogeltown Browne Emily M D1 Head Female  £196.50  
1898  Vogeltown Ramsay Elizabeth E E3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1898  Vogeltown Fitchett Jessie H D3 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1898  Vogeltown Howden Jessie E  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1899  Vogeltown Becomes Brooklyn    

Jessie E Howden: was a pupil teacher at 1896-1897 at Mt Cook Infants’: Vogeltown in 1898: 
Brooklyn 1899-1901. In 1902 as an assistant female Te Aro: 1903-1904 Terrace. 1905 
Kilbirnie ad 1906 at Ohau just South of Levin. Then from 1907 to at least 1923 was an assistant 
at Mt Cook Infants’  Miss J E Howden resigned from Wellington Education Board in December 
1931 
1952/27960 Howden Jessie Edith 76Y 
23rd February 1898 Wellington Education Board:  and it was left to the Chairman to deal with 
the transfer of the school building from Vogeltown to Brooklyn, 
3rd March 1898 VOGELTOWN SCHOOL PICNIC.  Owing to a Bush Fire at Kaitoke, this 
Picnic is POSTPONED. Date will. be advertised. A B Fitchett 



17th March 1898 The Vogeltown State scholars and their parents, numbering close on 600, 
travelled to Kaitoke by train last week, and held their annual picnic, returning in the evening 
after having spent a most enjoyable day.  
30th March 1898 Wellington Education Board: A report was supplied by the Board's carpenter 
that it would cost £300 to remove the present school building at Vogeltown to Brooklyn, and 
£500 to erect a new building at the latter place. After discussion, it was decided, on the motion 
of Mr. McCardle, to remove the Vogeltown School to Brooklyn, a motion by Mr. Robertson 
for the erection of a new school at 'Brooklyn being lost.  
2nd April 1898  . Last night a concert and dance was held in Vogeltown  the  School in aid of 
the family of a Brooklyn resident who is now confined in the Wellington Hospital with a broken 
leg. The poor fellow lost his wife a few months ago and the children being unprovided, for the 
residents formed a committee to work on behalf of the family. The result was a very successful 
concert. An orchestra was conducted by Mr. Bowman, and the local part of  the programme 
was supplied by Miss Watson, Messrs. Laws, Lightfoot, Taylor, Barrett, and Wright. Encores 
were the order of the evening. Messrs. Chas. Begg & Co. and the Dresden Piano Company 
respectively supplied the piano and tickets free of charge. Mr. Dineen was in the chair. The 
proceedings concluded with dancing 
14th April 1898 As an example of "how not to do it "commend me to the action of the 
Wellington Education Board in removing the schoolhouse at present standing at Vogeltown to 
Brooklyn instead of building an entirely new school in the latter suburb. 
The Vogeltown building is an old rattle-trap affair and what with pulling it down and re-
erecting it, after certain alterations, at Brooklyn, the cost will come very nearly the half of what 
a new building would cost. In the matter of school buildings, the Board is not treating the 
rapidly rising suburb of Brooklyn with that consideration and common sense that the case 
deserves. The country members appear to "run the show," and the interests of Wellington and 
Wellington Suburbs are but poorly looked after. We want some blood on the Board. 
18th April 1898 Inspector Robert Lee to inspect Vogeltown 6th 7th and 8th June 
26th April 1898 VOGELTOWN. About 40 householders were present, and Mr. J. Dineen 
presided. - The report and balance-sheet was read by the Secretary (Mr. A. B. Patchett) and 
approved. On the school register there are 176 names. The teaching staff has worked hard, and 
the results of the examinations have been satisfactory. Seven pounds worth of books has been 
added during the year. Th« Committee has a credit balance of £9 10s Od. The following is the 
Committee for the year : — Messrs. T. C. Morris, A. H. Fulford J. Dineen, D. Teaze, D. 
Lawson, R. Greeks, and J. Williams. Very general regret was expressed by the meeting that 
Mr. Fitchett could not see his way to remain on the Committee, he having been Secretary for 
some seven years, and contributing in many ways to the success of the school. A special vote 
of thanks was tendered io him for his past services, and a vote was also passed to the retiring 
Committee and the teaching staff. Before the meeting broke up a deputation of householders 
was appointed to wait on the Education Board to urge it to get the school removed during the 
winter holidays. At a meeting of the newly -elected Committee Mr. A. H. Fulford was 
appointed Chairman and Mr. J. Dineen Secretary. 
26th April  1898  The Vogeltown School Committee, in its annual report, states that the Truant 
Officer (Mr. J. Varnham) has done excellent work m its district since his appointment 



27th April 1898 Wellington Education Board: A deputation comprising Messrs. C. Wilson, 
M.H.R., and A. Fulford, waited upon the Board requesting that the removal of the school 
at Vogeltown should take place during the winter holidays. The Chairman pointed out that 
according to the Board's expert the work could not be done in the time allowed by the holidays, 
and it would require* the school being closed for a month. Mr. Fulford said the local church 
could be obtained for the time that the school was closed. It was decided to postpone the matter 
till next meeting, by which time the desires of householders concerned will be known. 
4th May 1898 NOTICE. A PUBLIC MEETING will be held in the Baptist Church, Brooklyn, 
on WEDNESDAY EVENING, 4th May, at 8 o'clock, re Removal of School. The parents of 
children attending school are requested to attend. J. DINNEEN, Sec. Vogeltown School 
Committee.  
12th May 1898 A.t a well-attended meeting of householders, held in the Baptist Church, 
Brooklyn, last week, Mr C. Wilson, M.H.R., in the chair, the subject of the removal of 
the Vogeltown School building to Brooklyn was discussed. Mr Wilson gave an account of an 
interview which Mr Fulford (chairman of the school committee) and himself had with the 
Education Board at its last meeting. A discussion ensued, in which Messrs Dineen, Fulford, 
Teaze and Walters took part. A resolution was eventually carried on the motion of Mr J. Ros«, 
seconded by Mr W. Mummery, to the effect that in view of the necessity which exists for the 
immediate removal of the State school to Brooklyn, the householders of that district are willing 
that the children's winter holidays should be extended so as to make a total vacation of five or 
six weeks, provided the Board make arrangements for re-erecting the school building on the 
Brooklyn site during the interval. The meeting closed with a hearty vote of thanks to Mr Wilson 
for the trouble he had taken in this and other matters affecting the school 
26th May 1898 Wellington Education Board:  The Brooklyn 'residents suggested that in order 
to allow of School being shifted to> Brooklyn the midwinter vacation should be extended to 
six weeks. The Chairman /said he was sure the school could not be/ removed in less than two 
months. Mr;. Robertson mowed that- the school should be shifted to Brooklyn, and that tenders 
should be called for the work, which is t-o be done immediately after the annual examination. 
The motion was agreed to 
9th June 1898 The Education Board’s architect (Mr Turnbull) and the clerk of works (Mr A. 
McDougall) paid a visit to Brooklyn yesterday morning and pegged off the site to which 
the Vogeltown School is to be removed. Plans and specifications are being prepared, and 
tenders for the work will be invited in a few days 
18th June 1898 Wellington Education Board:  TTENDERS for the following works will be 
received at the Education Board Office up to Tuesday, the 28th inst. :— Removal of School 
Buildings from Vogeltown to Brooklyn  
30th June 1898 Wellington Education Board: Among the tenders accepted were these of Mr. 
A. Thompson for the removal of the school from Vogeltown to Brooklyn 
9th July 1898 TO CARTERS. WANTED, a Price for carting of School Buildings 
from Vogeltown to Brooklyn. Apply on the job, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., or 54, Aro- street, 
after 6 p.m. any evening up till Tuesday.  
1st September 1898 Wellington Education Board: A deputation waited upon the Board 
from Vogeltown with a request that £ 6 be expended in erecting a removable partition, or swing 
doors, in the school, — Amount voted. 



23rd September 1898 The removal of the public school buildings from Vogeltown to a more 
generally convenient site at Brooklyn has now been completed. The buildings, as re-erected 
and altered, are, we understand, most commodious, whilst the more central position of the 
school will be of great benefit to parents and children. The new school will to-night be opened 
with a concert, at which several well-known Wellington vocalists and musicians will take part, 
and a dance. The member for the district, Mr Charles Wilson, M.H.R, will occupy the chair. 
27th October 1898  The Vogeltown Committee made a request for payment of its capitation 
during the three months for which the school had been closed. The request was granted, 
members pointing out that the Committee had been put to special expense during the removal 
of the school. 

1899		Brooklyn	
1899 180 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1899 180 Brooklyn Ramsay Elizabeth E E3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1899 180 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D3 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1899 180 Brooklyn Price  H Edward  Male Pupil teacher  £50.00  
1899 180 Brooklyn Howden Jessie E  Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  

John B Hopkirk in 1886  - 1888 was a male pupil teacher at Mount Cook Boys’. In 1889 and 
1890 he was an assistant at Featherston . In 1890 he was an assistant at Kaitara [Morrison’s 
Bush east of Greytown]. Then from 1891 to 1892 he was sole teacher at Pirinoa south of 
Featherston. In 1893 sole teacher at Kaitara [Between Pahiatua and Eketahuna] and in 1893 
headmaster of  Tutaekura then 1895 to 1898 at Hamua [Kaitara and Tutaekura were previous 
names of Hamua]. In 1900 he came to Brooklyn where he was headmaster until at least 1923. 
19th December 1931 On. the eve of his retirement after thirty-one years' service as headmaster 
of the Brooklyn School, Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, with Mrs. Hopkirk ana Miss G. Hopkirk, was 
entertained by members of his staff. The common room was attractively decorated with a 
colour scheme of orange and yellow, vases of Iceland poppies adorning the many small tables 
from which tea was served. Elocutionary .items were given by Misses Keddell and Bede. After 
tea, on behalf of the staff, Mr. Ward, first assistant, expressed the very keen regret that was felt 
at Mr. Hopkirk's departure, and the very real loss that would be sustained by the staff and school 
alike. Mr. Hopkirk's qualities of fairness and consideration^ had caused him to be held in 
esteem and affection by all, and it was as a reminder of many days spent in loyal service and 
pleasant companionship that he asked him to accept an oak writing desk, with the very best 
wishes of the staff for many years of well-earned leisure…….. 
Herbert Edward Price taught in 1899 and 1890 at Brooklyn   Then 1901 to 1903 as an 
assistant master at Clyde Quay and 1904 to 1905 at the Terrace School and didn’t teach for the  
Wellington Education Board again 
7th February 1899 Should tomorrow’s weather permit, the Brooklyn school picnic will be held 
at Day's Bay.  
9th February 1899 It is notified that the Brooklyn School picnic will positively take place to-
morrow, weather permitting, the s.s. Duchess leaving the Ferry Wharf at 9.30 a.m.  
 
2nd March 1899 Wellington Education Board: Vogeltown School Head Teacher salary about  
£250 



20th March 1899 Wellington Education Board: Application numbers Head teacher at Brooklyn 
vice Miss Brown who is about to be married. (salary  £265)27 applications 
6th April 1899 The resignations of Miss E. M. Browne (Vogeltown) and Miss L. Drake 
(Wharau) were accepted 
6th April 1899 Wellington Education Board: In committee the Board made the following 
appointments, but the names will not be disclosed until the school committees have approved 
them : —Head teacher, Brooklyn School, salary £265 
7th April 1899 The successful applicant for the position of head master of the Brooklyn School 
is Mr. John B. Hopkirk, at present in charge 'of the school at Hamua in the Forty-Mile Bush. 
The school committee met last night and approved the Board's selection of Mr. Hopkirk. 
25th April 1899  The meeting of Brooklyn householders was exceptionally well attended, and 
great interest; was taken in the proceedings. The report and balance-sheet showed everything 
to be satisfactory. The election the new committee resulted in the return of Messrs. T. Morris, 
H. E. Dovey, W\ Hendricksen, J. G. Larking, — Brown, J. Dinneen, and J. M. Walter. At a 
meeting held afterwards Mr. H. E. Dovey Was elected Chairman and Mr. J. M. Walter 
Secretary.  
26th April 1899 Overcrowding of schools in Wellington included: The suburban school returns 
show that the attendance at the Roseneath, Kilbirnie, Mitchelltown, Karori, Wadestown, and 
Khandallah Schools is within their accommodation limit, Brooklyn being the only one over-
crowded, the figures at the last-named school being— roll number, 219 ; accommodation, 192 
; average attendance, 173 
2nd May 1899 . Mr. Bedingfield, of the Paekakariki School, has been promoted by the 
Education Board to the charge of the Hamua school, a position rendered vacant by the  
promotion of Miss Hopkirk [Sic Mr. Hopkirk] to Vogeltown He will take charge on the 17th 
hist.  
30th May 1899 Wellington Education Board accepts the resignation of Miss E M Browne 
(Vogeltown) 
1st June 1899  At the Brooklyn school there is accommodation for 192 children, but there are 
230 names on the roll, and the average attendance is 199, for whom there are only 80 double 
desks. These facts were brought before the Education Board by a deputation from the local 
committee yesterday afternoon. The deputation pointed out that the district was a rising one 
and averred that during the last year or two 100 new houses had been built. It was desired that 
the school should be enlarged as soon as possible, and the suggestion was offered that the 
infants should be taught in a hired room for the present. The Chairman said that there was no 
doubt that an addition would hay© to be made, but the difficulty at present was as to funds. He 
gave the deputation the assurance that the matter would be dealt with comprehensively when 
the allocations were being made at the end of the year 
6th June 1899  An Arbor Day was observed at 'the Brooklyn School to-day for the purpose of 
planting about 300 fine young trees generously forwarded as a gift by Mr. T Horton of Pahiatua. 
The children, under Mr. Hopkirk, headmaster, entered upon the work with enthusiasm, and 
after Mr. J. M. Waller, Secretary of the School Committee, had planted the first tree they spent 
the day in bestowing the remainder about the school ground under the master's direction 
18th July 1899 Brooklyn residents are reminded of the concert and dance to be hold in the 
schoolroom to-night in aid of the piano fund 



16th September 1899  A concert was given last night 'at the Brooklyn School by the children, 
under the leadership of Air. Hopkirk (Head Master) and was largely patronised by the residents 
of the district. A good programme was. gone through, with credit to the children and their 
instructors. Mrs. Hopkirk played the accompaniments. 
2nd October 1899 TENDERS for the Erection of Latrines [toilets]   at the Brooklyn School 
will be received at the office of the Education Board up to Friday, 6th October. Plans and 
specifications to be seen at my office. THOS. TURNBULL, Architect.  
11th October 1899 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee, It was- stated 
that the receipts from the recent concert amounted to £8 16s 3d. .The Ohiro Ratepayers’ – 
Association .was granted conditionally the use of the schoolroom. The average attendance of 
the school has increased,' and! the school is now entitled to another assistant. The sanitary 
arrangements of the school, the neglect of which has been-alleged to be the cause of several 
cases of. sickness among the children, are now being improved.  
31st October 1899 TENDERS will be received at this office up to Noon of Saturday, 25th 
November, for Additions to School at Brooklyn. Plans and Specifications to be seen at my 
office. THOS. TURNBULL, - Architect 
7th December 1889  The tender of Wilkening and Dryden for additions, Brooklyn, was 
accepted. 
7th December 1889  A gift auction is to be held in the State School at Brooklyn on Saturday 
next, in aid of the school picnic funds.  
9th December 1889  The annual concert in connection with . the Church of England 
at Brooklyn was held in the local State Schoolroom last i night, and proved to be one of the 
best entertainments ever held in the district 
15th December 1889 A concert will be held at the Brooklyn schoolroom to-night on the 
occasion of the breaking up of the school. Miss Beatrice Vartha and Herr Lehmann will assist.  
16th December 1889 The “breaking-up” of the Brooklyn School took place in the schoolroom 
Last evening, and took the form of a concert, principally given by the school choir, under the 
baton of Mr Hopkirk, headmaster. Mr Max Walter opened with an excellently-played 
pianoforte solo. The following carols were sung by the children:—“The First Nowell,” “Bo 
Merry All” and “Hark the Herald Angels.” ' Mr and Miss Geyer contributed a zither duet, a. 
piccolo solo was listened to from the phonograph, and Herr Lehmann concluded the first part 
of the programme with a violin solo. In the second part Miss Vartha contributed a piano solo, 
and the children sang several additional Christmas carols. There was a. good attendance, and 
the proceeds are in aid of the school picnic funds. Mr Price, it should be mentioned, played the 
accompaniments to the choir. 

1900	
1900 203 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1900 203 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1900 203 Brooklyn Price  Herbert E D4 Male Pupil teacher  £50.00  
1900 203 Brooklyn Howden Jessie E   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 203 Brooklyn Howden Ada L   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  
1900 203 Brooklyn Seagar Edith   Female Pupil Teacher  £42.00  



Ada L Howden was the daughter of Patrick and Mary and Jessie E was not born in New 
Zealand under that name. Ada had a long career starting in 1897 as a pupil teacher Te Aro 
Infants’ until 1899. In 1900 she was at Brooklyn and 1901 at the Terrace School. In 1902 and 
1903 she was at Hukanui School between Pahiatua and Eketahuna on the railway line. 1904 to 
at least 1923 she was at Clyde Quay School. In august 1927 appointed assistant at Te Aro  
Edith Seagar taught at Mt Cook Infants 1896 to 1897 at Mt Cook Infants’ then 1898 to 1899 
at Mt Cook Girls’. 1900 at Brooklyn and didn’t teach for Wellington Education Board again. 
11th January 1900 TENDERS Wanted -for Cleaning the  Brooklyn School. They must be 
addressed to Mr. Dovey, Chairman of School Committee, Brooklyn. Tenders will close on 
Monday, the 15th, at 12 o'clock. Specification of work can be seen at the Evening Poet office, 
and at Mrs. Ferkins's store, Brooklyn.  
16th January 1900  A special meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was' held last 
evening. It was decided to support the nominations .of. Messrs Hogg and John Young as 
members of the Education Board.’ The lowest tender (Mrs Holder's. £19, 4s)'for cleaning the 
school houses, was accepted., The school picnic fund was reported to have reached ,£13 10s. 
It was decided to hold the outing at Day’s Bay in the’ first week in February. 
17th January 1900 TENDERS for Steps and Asphalt at the Brooklyn School will be receded at 
the Education Board office up to FRIDAY. the 19th January. Plans and specifications will be 
received at The Wellington Education Board office up to Friday the 19th January THOS 
TURNBULL Architect to the Board. 
5th February 1900 The glorious weather on Saturday favoured the annual outing of 
the Brooklyn School. The school children, teachers-, parents and friends, numbering about 
300, journeyed  to Day’s Bay in the Duchess. She was a full ship, having also on board W. and 
G. Turnbull and Co.’s picnic party, accompanied by the Petone Brass Band. Arriving at the bay 
at 11.20, the youngsters were Immediately treated to a satisfactory luncheon. After lunch sports 
were started. Some thirty races for girls and boys were run. The  prizes were of the best and 
were greatly appreciated by the juvenile winners. The Single Ladies’ Race was won by Miss 
May Roberts and the Married Women’s Race by Mrs Morris. The event of the day, however, 
was the Committeemen’s Race. Eight faced the starter, and the winner turned  up in Mr Tom 
Morris. Rounders and games of all sorts were indulged in until tea was served. On the 
homeward trip Mr Sam Murray called for three cheers for the committee Messrs Dovey 
(chairman), J. M. Walter (secretary), W. Hendricksen, T. Morris, R. Larkin, J. Brown and M. 
A. Robinson—which were given in a hearty fashion by the children and teachers. Cheers were 
also given for the headmaster (Mr Hopkirk) and his staff, Misses Ramsay, Fitchett, Howden 
and Mr Price. Finally, rousing cheers went up for the popular and courteous Captain Jones, of 
the Duchess. The party arrived at the Ferry Wharf at 7 p.m.. having spent a most enjoyable day. 
8th February 1900 Wellington Education Board: Applications for an Assistant, Brooklyn 
School. Salary £80.  
1st March  1900 Wellington Education Board: Elizabeth Ramsay assistant Brooklyn 
resignation accepted 
29th March 1900 Wellington Education Board: The Brooklyn Committee recommended the 
appointment of an assistant teacher. Agreed to 
5th April 1900 Wellington Education Board: Miss Fitchett’s appointment as assistant teacher 
at Brooklyn was confirmed.  



24th April 1900 Brooklyn.— Owing to the validity of the election being questioned, six out of 
the seven householders declared elected declined to undertake the duties, and it was decided 
that the whole matter should be laid before the Education Board tomorrow. 
26th April  1900 BROOKLYN. The annual meeting of householders for the election of a school 
committee was held at Brooklyn on the 23rd. There was a large gathering of householders, and 
much interest was shown in the proceedings. The balance-sheet showed a cash surplus of £3 
5s Id. There was also a balance of 19s 11d from the school treat fund. The report paid a high 
compliment to Mr Hopkirk, headmaster, for the progress made by the school since he took 
charge. Seven householders were nominated as the committee for the ensuing year, and 
declared elected, but owing to the validity of the proceedings being questioned by some of 
these present, six of the newly-elected committeemen refused to undertake the duties, and the 
meeting broke up with the understanding that the whole matter would be laid before the 
Education Board. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to the chairman of the outgoing 
committee (Mr Dovey) for the impartial manner in which he had carried out his duties during 
the past year. 
12th May 1900 MEETING of Householders will take take place at the Brooklyn Schoolhouse 
on MONDAY. May 11th, at 8 p.m. Business—Trusteeship of Piano. M. A. ROBINSON. 423 
Sec. Brooklyn School Committee.  
22nd May 1900 TENDERS, tor Asphalting-. Path-forming, Metalling, Earthwork, and fencing 
required at the Brooklyn School will be received at the office of the Education Board up to 
Tuesday, 29th May. Specifications to be seen at my office. THOS. TURNBULL, Architect. 
Education Board Office, Wellington 
31st May 1900 Wellington Education Board: A difficulty had been created by the resignation 
of the Brooklyn Committee. The Board expressed regret at the incident, and decided to make 
a strong appeal to the committee to continue in office until the end of the year 
7th June 1900 The Education Board h-s accepted the tender of Mr C. H. Dryden for works 
required at the Brooklyn school. 
7th June  1900 Wellington Education Board:  It, was resolved to ask the Brooklyn 
School Committee to reconsider its determination to resign. 
27th June 1900 The Brooklyn School Committee has declined to act any longer in consequence 
of dispute as to the ownership of the piano in the schoolhouse. The Education Board decided 
today to take steps to have a new committee elected 
28th June 1900 Small grants were made to the Ohau, Brooklyn, and Dreyer’s' Rock schools. 
3rd July 1900  A PUBLIC MEETING of the House holders of the Brooklyn School District  
will be held in the Schoolroom, Brooklyn n on MONDAY, the 30th July, at 8 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of electing five member: to complete the number of the School Committee. — A. 
DORSET, Secretary Education Board. Wellington, 
7th July 1900 A concert and dance; is lo be held at Brooklyn on Friday next, the proceeds to 
be applied in .beautifying the school grounds- on Arbor Day, and for other purposes.  
12th July 1900 A pleasant entertainment and dance is promised for to-morrow evening in 
the  Brooklyn Schoolroom. The proceeds are to be applied to tree-planting on Arbor Day, 
reduction of piano debt, and other school purposes 
14th July 1900 A bright and successful entertainment was given in the Brooklyn. School last 
night in aid of the piano fund and other objects. Items were contributed by Misses Toohill (2), 



McLean, M. Cruickshank, Driscoll (2), Mrs. Curry, Messrs. T. M. Wilford, M.H.R., W. Brown, 
Tabor, W Ferkins, Mortimer, Mason, and Parker. Mrs. Barker was the accompanist, Mr. E. J. 
King played the dance music, Mr. J. O'Brien acted as M.C., and Mr. J. Rose was Secretary. 
The Brooklyn Brass Band performed in the School grounds before the concert began, and a 
dance concluded the proceedings.  
26th July 1900 The appointment of Assistant-Master to the Brooklyn School and pupil teacher 
to the Khandallah School have been left in the hands of the Chairman of the Education Board 
26th July. Wellington Education Board: In a review of salaries paid to teachers it was revealed 
that Mr Hopkirk was being underpaid by  £ 20 [Equivalent to $4032.01 in June 2021] 
1st August 1900 A short time ago the Brooklyn School Committee resigned, and the Education 
Board autherised another election This has taken place, with the result that the following were 
elected:—Messrs A. Sinclair, S. Williams, J. Gregory, C. Braseh, J. Delaney and J. Brown. Mr 
Brown was elected chairman and Mr Sinclair secretary. 
2nd August 1900 Wellington Education Board :  To empower the chairman to appoint a teacher 
in, the vacancy “at Brooklyn 
30th October 1900 Mr. E. Look was appointed assistant master at Brooklyn school. 
15th November 1900 BROOKLYN SCHOOLROOM. . THE BROOKLYN MINSTKIOLS 
WILL GIVB A GRAND ENTERTAINMENT ON FRIDAY EVENING I6TH NOVEMBER' 
In aid of the .School Funds. Tickets   obtainable from any member of committee  of Committee. 
17th November 1900 An entertainment was held at the . Brooklyn Schoolroom, Last night in 
aid of the fund* .of the local State school. The programme was contributed by 
the Brooklyn minstrels, who made their first appearance, and created a good impression Songs, 
etc., Were given by Messrs. Sinclair, Gregory, Wilkinson, Morris, Archer, Delaney  "Wilkes, 
Williams, Mummery, Kelr, and McIntyre The funds of the school should be .greatly augmented 
by the entertainment 
29th November 1900 A deputation from the Petone School, consisting of the Rev. Messrs. 
Thomson and Russell, and Mr. R. Mothes, waited upon  the  Board in connection with the 
appointment of a successor to Mr. Look, first assistant, who had been promoted to 
the Brooklyn School. The deputation, voicing the opinion of the Petone Committee, protested 
against the teacher the Board 'had appointed to the vacancy. 
29th November 1900 Miss Edith Seager (Brooklyn), pupil teacher. was given' leave of absence. 
15th December 1900 he concert held in the Anglican Church room at Brooklyn last night in 
aid of the fund for providing the annual treat to the State School children was a great success. 
The children gave dialogues, went through various, exercises, and sang, and items were also 
contributed by Misses Randall and Hargood, and Messrs. G. E. and A. .Smith. Mr. J. Brown, 
Chairman of the School Committee, presided, and the concert was carried out under the 
direction of the Headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk). Mrs. G. H. Barker was at the piano 

1901	
1901 229 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1901 229 Brooklyn Look Edward J D2 Assistant Master  £150.00  
1901 229 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1901 229 Brooklyn Avison Lizzie E3 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1901 229 Brooklyn Howden Jessie E D3 Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  



1901 229 Brooklyn Holm Eva M  Female Pupil Teacher  £40.00  
Edward J Look 1894 he was a pupil teacher Newtown and in 1895 he was an assistant master 
Newtown. From 1896 to 1900 he was at Petone, Then from 1901 to 1909 he was at Brooklyn  
22nd January 1910  Mr E. J. Look, second master at the Brooklyn State school, died early this 
morning. The deceased, who came from Australia, had been at the Brooklyn school for ten 
years. He was exceedingly popular with the residents of that suburb and with his pupils, into 
whose games he entered with considerable, enthusiasm. Mr Look, who was thirty nine years 
of age, leaves a widow and a family of young children. 
Lizzie Avison taught at Brooklyn in 1901 and at Newman between Pahiatua and Eketahuna 
1903-1905 
Eva M Holm taught at Te Aro Infants’ 1898 to 1900 and Brooklyn 1901 to 1903 as a pupil 
teacher and then was at Brooklyn as an assistant female from 1904 to to 1917. Resigned from 
Wellington Education Board in July 1925 
1st September 1917 Miss E. M. Holm, on leaving Brooklyn School was presented by the 
School Committee with a handbag and by the teaching staff with a silver-mounted brush and 
comb. Mr. Kennedy, the chairman of the committee, in making the presentation, spoke in 
appreciation of Miss Holm's services to the school and- district, and of her . conscientious 
attention to duty. He wished her success in her new sphere. 
23rd July 1952 Two sisters who have been 35 years as teachers at the one school are Miss Eva 
Holm and Miss Annie Holm, who is headmistress of St. Mark’s Church School in Wellington. 
They will retire at the end of the year. The two sisters were teaching at State schools before 
going to St. Mark’s as its first teachers. 
 
26th February 1901 A concert and dance under the management of the Brooklyn School 
Committee will be held in the schoolroom on Friday evening. 
2nd March 1901  A concert in aid of the school piano fund was held at Brooklyn last night. 
Items were contributed by Miss E. Lusty, Messrs H. E. Price, A. Smith. T. Wilkes, J. Hopkirk, 
T. Brown, and Platt. 
7th March  1901 Wellington Education Board: Mr. Herbert Price, of Brooklyn School, has also 
been promoted to be third assistant master in the Clyde-quay School, taking the place of Mr. 
Lynskey, transferred to Petone. 
8th March 1901 Mr H. E. Price, of the Brooklyn School, who is taking the position of third 
master at Clyde quay, was yesterday presented by Mr J. B. Hopkirk, the headmaster, on ’behalf 
of the teachers and children at Brooklyn, with a volume of Shakespeare’s works and other 
books. The ladies provided afternoon tea, and a very pleasant gathering was held..  
21st March 1901. Wellington Education Board: Salaries increase Brooklyn— (Attendance 
202), female assistant, Proposed £100 (Rise of £2O) ; two pupil teachers, £50 (£8). 
17th April 1901  A minstrel entertainment will be given in the Brooklyn School on Friday 
evening 
18th April 1901 A MUSICAL Entertainment, concluding with a DANCE, will be given in 
the Brooklyn School, on FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, 19th April, 1901, in aid of the school 
funds, commencing at 8 o'clock. Entertainment 6d, Dance Is. Refreshments included. A. 
SINCLAIR, Hon. Sec 



20th April 1901  The Brooklyn Minstrels" made their second appearance in the local 
schoolroom last night, when an entertainment was given in aid of the school funds. The 
performers were Messrs. Gregory (centre), A. Smith, Delaney, Edwards, Archer, Mummery, 
and Williams. Messrs Wilkes and Robinson acted as cornermen. In the second part the Modern 
Merlins gave a clever exhibition of legerdemain, and Messrs. Collins and E. A. Ready also 
contributed to the performance. A dance concluded a most enjoyable entertainment.  
15th May 1901. Melrose Borough Council: The Secretary of the Brooklyn , School Committee 
wrote complaining as to the way in which the sanitation contractor was carrying' out his work.' 
It was decided that the contractor be instructed to carry out his duties properly 
15th May 1901 At the. Brooklyn Schoolroom on Friday night the "Modern Merlins" will give* 
one of their entertainments of sleight of hand, which will be followed by a dance, They are to 
be assisted by several vocalists, comic and sentimental 
18th May 1901 Messrs. Liardet and Paletherpe, two well-known local conjurors, who have 
given their services gratuitously on .so many occasions to charitable institutions, held an 
entertainment at the Brooklyn. Schoolroom last evening, before a large and appreciative 
audience. Besides the exhibition of legerdemain, songs were given by Messrs. Fielding and 
Sievers, and the entertainment concluded with a dance.  
30th May 1901 Wellington Education Board: Edith Robinson  Brooklyn resigned 
3rd June 1901 BROOKLYN SCHOOLROOM. A GRAND SOCIAL Will be held on 
FRD3AY, 7th inst., in aid of School Funds. Dance commences at 8 O’clock sharp. Gentlemen, 
2s; Ladies, ls. 
8th June 1901 CONTRACT FOR CLEANING BROKLYN SCHOOL. TEXDERS for the 
above are invited, and to close on, Saturday 22nd June, at 6 p.m. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Specifications to be seen at C. BRASCH, Sec Brooklyn School 
Committee. 
8th June 1901 Exclusive of the two corps belonging to Wellington College there will be 645 
cadets from the Wellington district at the review in Christchurch, made up as follows, Clyde-
quay and Te Aro schools, 53 each; and Brooklyn 29……Others not recorded here. 
8th June 1901 The Brooklyn School Committee held last night the first of a series of 'socials" 
in the school room, which turned out a great success. The second "social" will take place in a 
fortnight's time. 
12th June 1901 Re visit of the Duke of Cornwall in Auckland: The ceremony of hoisting the 
flag at the school was performed yesterday afternoon, by Miss Fitchett, in the presence of her 
fellow-teachers and scholars, and a number of spectators. After the -singing of the National 
Anthem, Mir Hopkirk the headmaster, called for three cheers for the King, which were 
enthusiastically given. The children then sang with much s vigour '‘The Soldiers of the King” 
and ‘ "Lads in Navy Blue,’’ anil the proceedings terminated  
29th July 1901 At the Brooklyn School a plain and fancy dress "social" was held on Friday 
evening in aid of the school funds. Mr. ' Mawson supplied the refreshments, • Messrs. Fowden 
and Briggams the music, and Messrs. O'Brien and Shortt acted as. M.C.*s 
7th October 1901 . Wellington Education Board: B List (three scholarships of the annual value 
of £35, open to schools beyond the city boundaries with an attendance of over 200) —Pahiatua, 
4; Carterton, 2; Masterton, 7; Petone, 8; Brooklyn, 5. [No of children sitting examinations] 



10th October 1901 The Brooklyn School Committee has passed the following resolution : — 
"That this committee has entire confidence in Messrs. Hogg, Bradey, John Young, and James 
Robertson for the attitude they have taken in Mr. Lee's retirement.. [Inspector Lee was forced 
to retire and he then came back as a Board Member and became chairman of the Wellington 
Wellington Education Board] 
28th November 1901 Wellington Education Board:  Chairman, that the question of the 
readjustment of the competition for scholarships be considered at the next meeting of the 
Board. The Brooklyn Committee complains that the present system is unfair. , Consideration 
of an Application made by the Brooklyn Committee for additional class-rooms was postponed. 
12th December 1901 The children of the Brooklyn School will give a concert in the church 
room tomorrow evening under the direction of Mr. Hopkirk, headmaster.  
16th December 1901 The largest audience yet seen in Brooklyn witnessed one of the most 
successful performances given by the children attending the Brooklyn , school at the annual 
concert which- was held in the' Anglican Church room on Friday evening. The principal feature 
of the performance was a series tableaux given by the children. The picturesque dresses aided 
by limelight, and the excellent grouping, made a very pretty effect, which was enthusiastically 
applauded by the large audience. ..The tableaux were interspersed with songs, recitations, and 
dialogues, which were excellently performed and highly creditable to the teaching staff of the 
school. Mr.' A. Smith and Miss Barclay also contributed several songs. The concert will 
probably be repeated this week.  
17th December 1901:  BROOKLYN SCHOOL CONCERT. THE above Concert will be 
repeated by  request on WEDNESDAY EVENING next, 18th December, in the Anglican 
Church room, Brooklyn, commencing at 8 o'clock. Tickets — Adults, Is; Children, 6d.  
31st December 1901 Wellington Education Board: Assistant, Brooklyn, salary £80 
 

1902	
1902 267 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Look Edward J D2 Assistant Master  £155.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Assistant Female  £115.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D5 Assistant Female  £80.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Luxton Elizabeth M   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Holm Eva M   Female Pupil Teacher  £50.00  
1902 267 Brooklyn Carter Pearl   Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  

Annie L Thompson taught at  Mt Cook infants in 1896 and Newtown in 1898 to 1901 as a 
pupil teacher Then from 1902 to at least 1923 was at Brooklyn school as an assistant. 
25th February 1932 Wellington Education Board: Miss A. L. Thompson, formerly assistant 
teacher at Brooklyn, whose total service was 35 years, was unable to be present[at a farewell 
function by the Wellington Education Board]. Lived later in Palmerston North 
Elizabeth M Luxton was a pupil teacher at Karori 1899 to 1902. Then 1902 and 1903 at 
Brooklyn. Followed by sole charge at Ponatahi East of Carterton on the Martinborough 
Carterton Road in 1905 and 1906. Then didn’t teach again for Wellington Education Board. 
1906/2024 Elizabeth Myra Luxton Harold Robert Richmond Renall 



Renall is a well-known Wairarapa Family 
Pearl  L S Carter only taught at Brooklyn under that name from 1902 to 1906 as a pupil 
teacher. When she became a qualified assistant she went under the name of Lena P S Carter 
until 1912 when she ceased teaching for the Wellington Education Board. 
4th April 1913 Miss Pearl Carter, daughter of Mr. W. A. Carter, leaves. Wellington with her 
brother, Mr. Percy: Carter, for Adelaide where her . marriage with Mr. W. A. Leitch , manager 
of the Union Bank of Australasia ('Townsville) is to take place. 
28th January 1902 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PICNIC THE Annual School Picnic will be held  
at Day Bay .FRIDAY, 31st January. Leaving Ferry Wharf at 9 a.m. Adult Tickets, Is. 
30th January 1902 On. account of the Brooklyn School holding its annual picnic -at Day's Bay 
to-morrow the SS Duchess will leave the Ferry Wharf at 9.30 a.m. instead of 10 o'clock 
30th January 1902 Wellington Education Board: Re New salaries: Brooklyn, Jessie Fitchett, 
present salary £80, colonial salary £115 ; Edward Look, £150—155; *£80. *means 
appointment yet to be made. 
31st January 1902  The children attending the Brooklyn School are holding their picnic at the 
Bay to-day 
1st February 1902 Parents and children to the number of 500 were yesterday taken across to 
Day’s Bay in the ferry steamer Duchess, where the annual picnic of the Brooklyn School was 
hold. The weather was all that could be desired, and the children thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. All sorts of amusements wero indulged in, and several exciting races were decided. 
The school champion at running was H. Roberts. The principal athletic events resulted as 
follows: School Championship, 880 yds, H. Roberts, 1; N. F. Dodson, 2. 220 yds Race, H. 
Roberts, 1; E. Jones, 2. 100 yds Race, H. Roberts, 1; E. Jones, 2 
12th February 1902 Miss Thompson, Newtown, assistant at Brooklyn  
27th February 1902 Wellington Education Board: Instructions were given for a report to be 
prepared in regard to a request for increased accommodation at the  Brooklyn School.  
5th March 1902 Wellington Education Board:  Instructions were given for a report to he 
prepared in regard to a request for increased accommodation at the Brooklyn School.  
29th March 1902 Miss Florence Rose, a pupil of the Brooklyn School, has accepted exhibitions 
giving free tuition at the Girls’ High School for three years [Whatever that means] 
2nd April 1902 Wellington Education Board: It was decided to get an estimate for additions 
required at Brooklyn. 
28th April 1902 The annual report of the Brooklyn School Committee, submitted last night, 
slates that the committee inaugurated a system of sanitary inspection of all school buildings 
and appurtenances, one member being elected each month and reporting at the next meeting. 
The committee found this work very satisfactory  and recommended that it be continued by the 
incoming committee. On this subject, the committee pointed out the desirability of a conference 
of all suburban School Committees for the purpose of approaching the Board on the night-soil 
service. This is paid for out of capitation, which materially lessens the amount available for 
other purposes. Seeing that the capitation grant to city schools is paid on the same basis as to 
suburban schools, and that city School Committees do not pay for this service, the committee 
felt that suburban committees are not by any means fairly treated when compared with the city 
schools. They thought that the service should be paid for by the Education Board. The 
following committee was elected :-r-Messrs. J. Gregory, C. Brasch, A. Sinclair, J. Coe, A. 



Smith, J. Short, J. O'Brien, J. Delaney, and C. Balcombe. Subsequently Mr. Gregory was 
reelected Chairman and Mr. Brasch Secretary. 
1st May 1902  Cookery classes, under the instruction of Miss Ivey in the Wellington centre, 
and Miss Millington in the Wairarapa and Forty-mile Bush, have Been conducted during the 
past year under the direction of the Technical/ Sohool….. 32 Girls from Brooklyn attended’ 
6th May 1902  The Brooklyn School Committee last night decided to hold a series of "socials" 
in aid of the school funds. The first of the concerts is to take place on the 23rd instant.  
11th June 1902 Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, Headmaster of the Brooklyn School) and Mr. Sinclair (a 
member of the committee of that school) waited upon the Melrose Borough Council last night 
and urged that  it should vote a sum of money to establish a library at each of the schools in the 
borough, to commemorate the Coronation. The Mayor explained that a suggestion had been 
made that the Council should found a scholarship. Mr. Hopkirk said the idea of a scholarship 
was a  good one, but care would have to be taken that the smaller schools were not handicapped 
as against the larger schools. The Council also received a letter from Mr. J. H. Worboys, 
headmaster of Kilbirnie School, suggesting that it should establish school libraries to 
commemorate the Coronation. The suggestion was referred to the Council's Coronation 
Committee, with instructions to confer on the subject with the head teachers of the borough 
school 
11th August 1902 School Cadet Corps: Brooklyn school had applied to join.. 
20th August 1902 The master of the Brooklyn School asked that the Council's Engineer should 
provide the levels for laying out a cricket pitch on the reserve opposite the school, and also that 
the school authorities have power to preserve the ground from ill usage. It was explained that 
the ground was too small for anything except for boys' cricket, ,and as the school would be put 
to some expense in constructing the' pitch it was desired to preserve it from trespassers. The 
Engineer' was autherised to give the levels, and the other request was referred to the members 
of the ward to deal with,  
28th August 1902  It was reported to the Education Board yesterday that the following 
applications for cadet corps or detachments had been forwarded to Major Loveday, 
Commanding Officer of the Public Schools Cadets…… Brooklyn 40  
15th October 1902   To celebrate the Coronation, the Melrose Borough Council decided to vote 
£100 to the five school libraries in the Borough — Brooklyn, Mitchelltown, Island Bay, 
Kilbirnie, Roseneath. It was understood that in order to get the pound for pound Government 
subsidy due on Coronation votes, the Council would have to expend the whole amount, £200, 
and receive the Government's £100 as a refund. A hitch has occurred delaying the matter,' the 
Department holding that  the Coronation subsidy does not apply to such expenditure. The 
Council has lately, been awaiting the decision of the Acting Premier on the point, and decided 
last evening to write to the Government again on the subject, and if the subsidy is refused, to 
consider whether the vote should still be expended 
30th October 1902 The Board declined to accept liability for the cost of removing nightsoil 
from the Kilbirnie, Roseneath, ,and Brooklyn schools, referring the matter to the local 
authority. 
28th November 1902 Wellington Education Board: The Secretary was autherised to call for 
tenders for work at the Hutt, Petone Brooklyn, and Worser Bay schools 



11th December 1902 Wellington Education Board : Tenders were considered and the lowest  
accepted in each case  for the following school works: Brooklyn, additions; 
13th December 1902 ADDITIONS TO BROOKLYN SCHOOL, FRESH Tenders for the above 
work will be received at the Education Board Office, Mercer-street, up to noon of -Wednesday, 
17th instant. Plans and specifications to be seen at my office. WILLIAM TURNBULL, Architect 
to the Board. Wellington 

1903	
1903 295 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Look Edward J D2 Assistant Master  £170.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Mistress  £120.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D5 Assistant Female  £85.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Young Mabel F D3 Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Holm Eva M  FP4  £50.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Luxton Elizabeth M  FP4  £50.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Carter Pearl  Female Pupil Teacher  £20.00  
1903 295 Brooklyn Olson Walter  MP1  £20.00  

Mabel F Young only spent 1903 at Brooklyn in a long career for the Wellington Education 
Board 1892 to at least 1923 [See Hutt DHS] 
Walter H Olson was a pupil teacher at Brooklyn in 1903 and 1904 and Petone DHS in 1905 
and 1906. He did not teacher for the Wellington Education Board again until 1910- 1914 when 
he was at Hutt DHS, Then 1915 to at least 1923 at Eastern Hutt 
In October 1926 left Eastern Hutt first assistant to become Headmaster of the Bulls School for 
the Wanganui Education Board.  
9th January 1903  BROOKLYN SCHOOL. ANNUAL PICNIC, to be held at Day's Bay middle 
of February. Date will be advertised later on. 
29th January 1903 The recent failure of a tenderer for work at the Brooklyn School to go on 
with the work as he had made a mistake in fixing the amount, gave rise to a discussion on the 
subject at yesterday's meeting of the Education Board. The tenderer naked, as a genuine 
mistake had been made, that the deposit of £20 should . be returned. The Board had been 
obliged to call for fresh. tenders. Members finally decided that £10 should be forfeited, and to 
intimate .that in future the old practice of returning the deposit in such cases would not be 
continued. 
31st January 1903 . Dr. McArthur, S.M., trying to get at what would constitute "crowding" at 
the Brooklyn school* booth on election day, asked a witness yesterday (a local teacher) what 
the size of the room was. The witness replied that it would be about 40ft x 21ft. " How many 
children would it accommodate?" next asked the Magistrate. "Well, I have had 80 children 
there," said the witness. His Worship : " Haven't you been prosecuted for cruelty to children?" 
(Laughter.) Witness then said that he was not quite sure of the size of the room 
 4th February 1903 E Holm passed her 4th year pupil teacher examination  
23rd March 1903  A concert and dance was held in the school at Brooklyn on Friday evening 
to celebrate the opening of the extension of the school buildings. The Chairman of the 
Committee (Mr. Gregory) presided, and Mr. W. H. P. Barber, M.H.R., Agave a short address 
9th April 1903 The Vartha-Lehmann concert given in the new schoolroom at Brooklyn last 
night proved successful and enjoyable. Encores wero numerous. Sour,-* were given by Misses 



Stevens and Delahaye and Mr. Meredith, and piano and violin duets and solos wero given by 
Miss Beatrice Vartha and Herr Lehmann 
28th April 1903 School Committee Brooklyn. — Messrs. Dovey,' Lawson, Baur, T. E. Jones, 
G. Jones, Churchill, Low, A. Smith, awl T. Delaney. A vote of thanks was passed to the retiring 
Committee. The ejection of a Chairman and Secretary will take place at the first meeting of the 
new Committee.  
8th May 1907 The allocation of the Wellington Education Board's share of the special 
capitation grant made to the various Education Boards has just taken place. The amount 
received for distribution among the Wellington district schools at the rate of 9d per head on the 
average attendance for the past year was £14 7s 3d 
10th May 190. 
27th May 1903 At the Brooklyn school yesterday morning the children assembled and 
celebrated Empire Day. Mr J. B. Hopkirk, the headmaster’, addressed them in terms suitable 
to the occasion, the usual patriotic songs were sung, and the school cadets saluted the flag.  
27th August 1903 Wellington Education Board Financial Statement included: 
The Brooklyn School at this time had a roll number of 145 ' in excess of the accommodation 
and being a portion of the Board's district which had very rapidly arid continuously increased 
in settlement it was decided that two additional rooms should be at once erected at a cost of 
£1037.  
3rd October 1903 House of Representatives: Mr BARBER regretted the Premier’s attack on 
the Wellington Education .Board and said he seemed always to be ready io condemn any 
Wellington fabric body. The excessive growth of the city’s population was responsible for the 
Board's position, and if provision for educating the children had not been made the Premier 
would have laid blame  on the Board just the same. .He instanced Brooklyn, where a large 
school had recently been, erected. Brooklyn, two years ago. was a sheep run ; now it was one 
of the most thickly-populated parts of his electorate 

1904	
1904 317 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £275.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master  £185.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Mistress  £125.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Holm Eva M   Assistant Female  £80.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Carter Pearl   FP3  £45.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Marten Margaret L   FP3  £45.00  
1904 317 Brooklyn Olson Walter   MP2  £30.00  

Margaret L Martin started her teaching for the Wellington Education Board at Ngapopotu 
(Near Tinui, East of Masterton)- as a sole teacher in 1902 and 1903 then was at Brooklyn in 
1904 and 1905 as a pupil teacher. In 1906 was at Belvedere now an assistant teacher and then 
was at Pahiatua from 1906 to 1912  
1913/3907 Margaret Lucy Marten Harry Adolphus Burch 
13th January 1904 Wellington Education Board Scholarships Class B George Jones was 1st 
with 466 marks the next pupil from Hutt got 422 
19th January 1904 Miss Eva Holm has been appointed relieving teacher at Brooklyn School 



25th January 1904  A Doctor will be in attendance at Brooklyn -School for the purpose of 
performing vaccinations every day between the hours of 2 and 4 p m. T. H. A. VALINTINE. 
Assistant Chief Health Officer. Department of Public Health 
28th January 1904 Smallpox outbreak No less than forty children were vaccinated yesterday 
at Brooklyn school. The names of these persons called on by the public vaccinators who refuse 
to submit their children to vaccination are being reported to be Vaccination Inspector, Mr. F. 
W. Mansfield, who is about to take proceedings in such cases [Copied while under lockdown 
in September 2021 ] 
29th January 1904 I notice a paragraph in your issue of this evening containing a statement that 
forty children were vaccinated in the Brooklyn School. I would like to know if this was done 
without the parents' consent in every case duly obtained beforehand, because, if so, I consider 
it' would be a gross outrage. I think it is a great wrong the way the credulity of the public is 
being worked upon over this matter, with the object no doubt of trying to obtain a repeal of the 
conscience clause of the Vaccination Act."  
30th January 1904 The. doctor who vaccinated the children at the Brooklyn School informs us 
that one hundred pupils — not forty — have been vaccinated. In each case the parents' consent 
was freely given, and the head master and his assistants gave every facility for the carrying out 
of what they considered a necessary precaution. The doctor obtained a list of the parents who 
objected to have their children vaccinated, and the number, compared with these who wero 
willing to undergo the operation is comparatively small.  
3rd February 1904 Wellington Education Board:  Assistant, Brooklyn School. £80 
3rd February 1904 Acting under the recommendations of the Board's Inspectors, the Chairman 
of the Education Board has awarded additional Education Board scholarships to Margaret 
Graham Brooklyn School) and Winfred Cathie (Karori School) to complete the list 
6th February 1904 For some years past Day's Bay has been one of the most popular picnic 
resorts about Wellington, and this summer it looks as though something like a record is to be 
established ' in connection with it. Numerous picnics have been held there during the past 
month, and the Wellington Steam Ferry Company has received the following applications for 
conveyance to the Bay during the present month: Included Brooklyn School 26th February  
18th February 1904 Fifty scholarships have been awarded to pupils of the city and suburbs 
State .schools by the Education Board upon work done in recent drawing examinations. The 
scholarship entitles the holder to full tuition for one year in the Technical School, provided the 
winner attends the classes he or she is entitled to attend regularly and also  remains throughout 
the year at a public school continuing studies there. Brooklyn Albert Beavis and Robert Teaze 
27th February 1904 The Brooklyn School annual picnic was held at Day’s Bay yesterday The 
Duchess carried a large crowd of pleasure-seekers across to the bay, and returned to the city at 
7 p.m. 
29th March 1904 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn was much overcrowded, the roll 
number being 145 in excess of the accommodation, and two additional rooms were erected 
there at a coat of £1037 
26th April 1904 At Brooklyn Mr H. E Dovey presided. Reports of the year’s work were 
presented !by the chairman of the outgoing committee. The balance-sheet was passed, and 
votes of thanks were accorded to the made retiring committeemen and to the teaching staff for 
their services during the year. Mention was made of the fact that two scholarships had been 



gained by the school last year. Following is the new committee; — Messrs A. H. Fullford 
(chairman), J. Short, R. Greeks, W. Churchill. J. O’Brien K. Elliott, W. Mummery, C. 
Balcombe and W. Tebbs (secretary). 
4th May 1904 A desire to live in the suburbs was suggested by Mr’ C. Watson, headmaster of 
the Te Aro school, Willis street, as one of the principal factors in the reduction of pupils at the 
city schools. The decline at his school, he said, had been infinitesimal, but he expected the roll 
number to go down considerably, in the future. He backed up Ins opinion with the information 
that, while Wellington schools were suffering in the matter of attendance, The number of pupils 
at the Khandallah, Roseneath and Brooklyn school had greatly increased.  
27th May 1904 Wellington Education Board: A deputation from the Brooklyn Committee 
attended and asked that the footpath at the school be asphalted, and that a giant of £10 or £15 
be given for the purpose. A number of other applications for repairs were received, and they 
were referred, along with the Brooklyn request, to the Finance Committee, to report to the 
Board. 
8th June 1904 Tenders are invited by the Brooklyn. School Committee for asphalting the 
footpath in the school grounds 
19th July 1904 Lost Thirteen Social Tickets, in Brooklyn. Finder rewarded on 
applying Brooklyn State School. 
15th September 1904 An entertainment was given at Brooklyn last night in aid of the funds of 
the - State School. Mr. A. H. Fullford, - Chairman of the School Committee, presided.  Football 
medals were presented' as follows : — Master H. Roberts (best back), R. Greeks (best forward), 
and F, Davis (most improved player). ' Mr. Look, the second master, was presented with a gold 
medal in recognition of his interest in coaching the boys in athletics.  
15th September 1904 A concert was given at Brooklyn schoolroom last evening in aid of the 
funds of the State school. It was successful in every way., Mr Delaney was stage manager, and 
.was assisted by Messrs Hansen, Simmonds and Mummery, whose items were encored. For 
the best footballers during the season medals were presented to Masters Harry Roberts (best 
back), Raynor Greeks (best forward) and Friday Davis (most improved player). The School 
Committee showed appreciation of the efforts of the second master (Mr Look) in coaching the 
boys in sports generally by presenting him with a gold medal. The other donors were Messrs 
o, H. Snell, R. Greeks and J. B. Hopkirk (headmaster). The chairman of the committee (Mr A. 
H. Fullford) presented the medals. The proceedings terminated with a dance. 
28th October 1904 Wellington Education Board:  Leave of absence was granted to Miss 
Carter, Brooklyn, to end of year ; Miss Thompson, Brooklyn, two weeks from 13th October; 
8th December 1904 Wellington Education Board: . A deputation from the Brooklyn School 
Committee asked that tenders should be called for repainting the school inside and out during 
the Christmas holidays. The work was urgently needed. It was also suggested that the Board 
might see its way to purchase an adjoining section for the purposes of a right-of-way. The 
matter was referred to the Clerk of Works 
12th December 1904 The annual concerts in connection with the Brooklyn State school will be 
held in the Church room, Brooklyn, on Wednesday evening 
13th December 1904 BROOKLYN STATE SCHOOL. CHILDREN'S ANNUAL CONCERT  
in aid of the funds of the school, to be held in the Church room, Brooklyn, on WEDNESDAY, 
14th DECEMBER, 1904, Doors open 7.30, commencing 8 p.m. . 



14th December 1904 The annual concert of the scholars of the Brooklyn State School, which 
has been postponed on account of the weather, is to be held next Friday evening in the church 
room at Brooklyn. 
17th December 1904  A very successful Concert was given last night’ by the Brooklyn school 
children. The church room was crowded, and the large audience showed much appreciation of  
the various items. "The March of the Flowers," the tambourine drill, the Japanese song and 
movements by the girls, "The Motor-car" song, and cricket drill by the boys were amongst the 
most successful items.  

1905	
1905 344 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £279.80  
1905 344 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master  £185.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Mistress  £125.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female  £100.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E4 Assistant Master  £100.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Holm Eva M Licensed Assistant Female  £ 80.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Carter Pearl  L S    FP4  £55.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Marten Margaret L  FP3  £45.00  
1905 344 Brooklyn Rose Florence  FP3  £40.00  

Florence E Rose was a pupil teacher 1893 to 1897 Thorndon Infants’ and 1898 to 1901 at 
Fernridge School just West of Masterton  and finally at Brooklyn 1905 to 1907. 12 Years a 
pupil teacher. IN 1908 to 1910  she was presumably at training college. In 1911 she was at 
Otaki as an assistant., Then 1912 to 1917 she was at Korokoro North as an assistant and from 
1919 to at least 1923 she was at Muritai [Eastbourne] school as an assistant. 
 28th January 1905 The foregoing figures give a total of five hundred pupils who are eligible 
for “free places.” These figures do not include the likely candidates from Brooklyn, Karori, 
Roseneath, Kilbirnie, Kaiwarra, Island Bay, Worser Bay, and Muritai, within  the immediate 
precincts of Wellington. Under the-e circumstances it is very satisfactory to know that the 
Government has approved the conversion of the Newtown and Terrace schools into District 
High Schools. 
30th January 1905 B" SCHOOLS. Alice Norton, Pahiatua 478 Douglas Yeats, Hutt 408 Win. 
Bentley, Brooklyn 395 Ruby Lawson, Brooklyn 390 Three Scholarships were awarded in this 
class, but there is a probability of the fourth securing a scholarship if funds are available  
7th February 1905 The annual picnic of the Brooklyn State School will be held at Day's Bay 
on Thursday next. The s.s. Duchess will leave the Ferry Wharf at 9.30 a.m. 
10th February BROOKLYN SCHOOL. TO EXCAVATORS. TENDERS wanted for Excavating 
and Filling in on the school ground. Plans and specifications to be seen at Mr. Fullford's 
residence, Jefferson-street, where tenders close at 7.30 p.m. Monday, 13th  February. 
11th February 1905 The  annual picnic of the Brooklyn school was held on Thursday at Day's 
Bay and was thoroughly enjoyed by a large number of adults and children. Owing to the liberal 
response of residents, donations amounting to about £30 were available, and good prizes were 
given to the children for races, and plenty of refreshments and toys were provided for them. 
Great credit is due to the headmaster, Mr. Hopkirk, to the teachers, and to the committee for 
the attention given to the children, all having a pleasant time. 



21st February 1905  A very successful concert was held last night in the Anglican Schoolroom, 
Brooklyn, for the purpose of presenting to the Brooklyn public school children attendance 
certificates and prizes won at the recent picnic. The prizes and certificates were presented by 
the Chairman, Mr. A.  Fullford. items were contributed to a vocal and instrumental programme 
by Mr. and Miss Graham, Mrs. Fortune, Mr. Sawtell, Miss D. Blick, Mrs. Luke, and Mr. Outrim, 
and were highly appreciated, the Chairman on behalf of the Committee, thanked the residents 
of Brooklyn for the manner in which they had responded to the appeal for funds in aid of the 
picnic.  
24th February 1905 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teachers appointed by the Inspectors 
and chairman of the Board: Florence Rose Brooklyn 
28th March 1905 TENDERS are invited by the Committee of the Brooklyn School for the 
Erection of a Wrought-iron Galvanised .Pipe Fence around the Tennis Court. Specifications to 
be seen at Mr. Fullford's residence, Jefferson-street, Brooklyn, where tenders close on Monday, 
3rd April, at 6 p.m. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.  
26th April 1905 School Committee:  Brooklyn School.— Messrs. A. H. Fullford (Chairman), 
J. A. Short-, R. Greeks. W. Tebbs (Secretary), E. Elliott, J O'Brien, W. Churchill, C. Balcombe, 
Alfred Smith 
10th June 1905 The bazaar promoted by the Heretaunga Rifles, and which nas been held 
throughout the week at the Central Drillshed will close to-night………..The cricket drill which 
is splendidly performed by Brooklyn schoolboys, is particularly 'well performed, and Mr Look 
[Actually First Deputy], headmaster of the Brooklyn School, deserves a word of praise for his 
successful training of the boys. 
5th July 1905  In the  guard of honour to Lord Plunket at Parliament Buildings last week, on 
the opening of Parliament, there were fourteen companies of cadets, including Brooklyn 
(Captain Look) 47 cadets 
5th July 195 Wellington Education Board: Mr A. H. Fullford spoke for a Brooklyn deputation, 
which wished several small matters attended to that were beyond the scope of the committee. 
The Clerk of Works is to report. 
11th July Wellington Physical training School report included:  Mr. Dovey, the instructor, also 
taught at the Wellington College and at St. Patrick's College,. Miss Ward's ladies' school, and 
the Roseneath State School, while the leaders took classes at Brooklyn and Thorndon.' The 
school Mas open to everyone, and the aim of the Committee was to keep the fees as low as 
possible, so as to make it within reach of everyone. To wear the school badge was the ambition 
of every pupil, as it was, so to speak, the hall-mark of efficiency, and not easily acquired, as 
the number granted during the ten years' life of the school was under 'thirty……….. 
12th July 1905 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn — Assistant; male, £100; female, £80.  
27th July 1905 An enjoyable concert was given last night by the members and friends of the 
Advance Brooklyn Lodge of Good Templars, in the English Church room  Brooklyn. Mr. J. B. 
Hopkirk (Headmaster Brooklyn School) presided……..  
9th August 1905 Newtown, Kilbirnie, Island Bay and Brooklyn are notified in another column 
of the opening of suburban branches of the Wellington Military and Physical Gymnasium, 
under the conductorship of Messrs. J. W. M. Harrison and M. Juries. Classes will commence 
this week for boys and girls at the St. Thomas's Schoolroom and Brooklyn State School, by 



special arrangement and with permission of the Brooklyn School Committee. The routine 
includes instruction in the Sundew system, gymnastics, Indian clubs, and physical drill.  
12th August 1905 At Brooklyn last night an entertainment for the benefit of the funds of the 
State School was given in the Church of England Schoolroom by a number of local and visiting 
residents. The place was packed, and an enjoyable programme was gone through. Songs were 
given by Mesdames Fortune and McKenzie, Miss Bullock, Messrs. Moore, Whitehead, and 
Look ; and a dialogue by Mr. and Miss Graham. Physical drill and club-swinging exhibitions 
were given by members of the Wellington Military and Physical Gymnasium. Mrs. Look 
played the accompaniments. The Committee of the School desires to thank all these who 
contributed to the evening’s entertainment. 
15th August 1905 Wellington Education Board: Wanted Brooklyn: Male Assistant £100 
9th September 1905 Mr F. A. Proctor, who was formerly at the Kilbirnie School, and latterly 
has been doing relief work, has been appointed assistant at Brooklyn. Ex Johnsonville 
23rd November 1905  The annual entertainment by the children attending the Brooklyn State 
School will be held to-night; and to-morrow night. A very attractive programme has been 
prepared 
24th November 1905 " Cinderella " was performed last night by the Brooklyn School children 
before a large audience. The principals performed their parts in excellent style, and the 
Maypole and fairy dances were especially good. To-night the final performance will be given, 
and is expected to attract a large audience 
15th December 1905 Wellington Education Board: Notice of motion was given by Mr 
.McDonald that steps be taken at once to acquire a vacant section of land at the back of 
the ’Brooklyn .School. 

1906	
1906 383 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £300.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master  £205.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D2 Mistress  £135.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female  £135.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E4 Assistant Master  £110.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Holm Eva M Licensed Assistant Female  £90.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Carter Pearl  L S     FP5  £60.00  
1906 383 Brooklyn Rose Florence   FP4  £ 55.00  

26th January 1906 The Wellington Education Board yesterday decided to acquire under the 
Public Works Act, if necessary a section of land behind the Brooklyn School fronting 
Washington Avenue 
9th March 1906 TENDERS are invited for the painting of the Ironwork and Wire Netting of 
the Brooklyn School Tennis Court. Specifications at Mr. Fullford's residence, Jefferson-street, 
where tenders close on Monday, 12th March, at 6 p.m. 
15th March 1906 Brooklyn now possesses a hall which should meet the requirements of the 
district for some years to come. The building occupies a central site in Cleveland" street, 
opposite the tram terminus, and. is owned by Mr. A. H. Fullford, who has resided in the district 
for the past seventeen years. The hall is three stories high, is built in brick, and is finished off 
in first-class style…………. 
30th March 1906 Wellington Education Board: Approved Brooklyn repairs to fireplace 



14th April 1906   Mr. A. H. Fullford, who during the past two years has been Chairman of 
the Brooklyn School Committee, has decided not to seek re-election to the committee. 
21st April 1906 Not every child comes as near comprehending the general purport of the things 
taught in school as did a Brooklyn youngster who was going over his physiology lesson a few 
days ago "What is the spine?" asked the teacher. "The spine," 'replied the boy, "is a long, 
wobbly bone. Your head sets on one end and you set on the other. 
24th April 1906 School Committee: Brooklyn. —Fifty . householders- were present. Sixteen 
nominations for the committee ' were received, the following being successful :— Messrs. W. 
Tebbs, J. Barr, S. Stockbridge, T. Bronte, J. Brown, W. J. Parsons, J. C. Brown, D T. Sinclair, 
and J. McLaren. Mr. Barr was elected chairman, and Mr, Tebbs was re-elected secretary 
8th May 1906 in honour of the opening of the new electric tramway section to Brooklyn, the 
children of the district are to be treated to a return ride on the cars tomorrow afternoon, and 
afterwards 'entertained at afternoon tea. The funds for this treat were readily, subscribed in 
Brooklyn. The suburb is showing a .deal  of genuine enthusiasm over acquiring means of transit 
to and from the district. 
12th May 1906 In a list of average attendance for the March quarter in 1906 to 1905 the figures 
for Brooklyn (Grade 15) 360 and 344 
23rd June 1906  White Cross for Purity for Boys Lecturer Mr Bligh: Later in the day Mr. Bligh 
addressed the boys at the Brooklyn public school, and subsequently the lady members of the 
Church of England, at Brooklyn, who also expressed appreciation in the lecturer's work here 
29th June 1906 Wellington Education Board: Mr. McDonald to take the necessary steps under 
the Public Works Act to acquire a section adjoining the Brooklyn School; 
31st July 1906 A concert is announced' to be given by the Brooklyn State School in 
the Brooklyn Hall next Thursday evening. A number of well-known performers will contribute 
to the programme. 
3rd August 1906 A successful concert was held in Fullford's Hall last night, in aid of 
the Brooklyn school funds. Mr. James Barr, chairman of the school committee, presided. 'Mr. 
' W. Allan, chairman of the Technical Education Board, -was also present. A pianoforte solo 
was played by Miss G. M Gilbert, who also supplied the accompaniments for the various vocal 
items. Songs were given by Mesdames Look, Currie, and Thomas, Misses Blick  and 
Henderson, Messrs. Clarkson and Alf. Smith; a duet by Mrs. Look and Mr. Alf Smith; 
recitations by Messrs. J. Brown and Sinclair ; Mr. Sawtell also contributed to the programme. 
'Mr. M. Seaton performed some clever  conjuring tricks, and a team of younger ladies trained 
by Messrs. Harrison and Juriss did some fancy club swinging 
27th September 1906 Encouraged by the success of the matinee during Mr. E. H. Lemare's 
previous visit to Wellington, the City Council has decided to give extra facilities to the pupils 
of public schools and colleges to hear the famous organist, whose return season will begin on 
the 4th October……….Though nine days have elapsed since these letters were posted only 
three replies — from the Wellington Girls' College, the Technical School, and the Brooklyn 
School — have been received. It is very desirable that this apparent apathy of head masters and 
mistresses should not continue, for the cheap treat offered to the pupils is one of an order which 
seldom comes into the round of enjoyments. 
5th October 1906  A successful concert was held last evening in Fulford’s Hall, Brooklyn, in 
aid of the funds of the local State school. Mr. James Ban- (chairman of the committee) presided. 



Miss G. M. Gilbert, L.A.B., played a pianoforte solo, and also acted as accompanist. Songs 
were given by Misses D. Blick and J. Henderson, Messrs. Alf. Smith, G. Good, J. M. Pike, F. 
Hodge, W. Jephson, and T. Barr, and recitations by Miss B. Graham and Messrs. D. T. Sinclair 
and Graham 
6th November 1906 A list of Wellington Education Board schools average attendance for the 
last quarter included Brooklyn 401 
8th November 1906 TENDERS are invited for the Erection JL of a small Retaining Wall, on 
the Brooklyn School Grounds. Plans and specifications can be seen at the residence of Mr. Jas. 
Barr, Charlotte-avenue, where tenders close on Tuesday, 13th November, it 7 p.m. 
12th November 1906 Wellington Education Board called for application for pupil teacher at 
Brooklyn School. Et others: Applicants must apply on the Board's form and should state clearly 
in what locality they are prepared to accept appointment. 
30th November 1906  Insufficient support has been given to the proposal of the Education 
Department to pay the faro (both ways) of cadets from Wellington desirous of attending the 
Exhibition at Christchurch. To Aro school promised to send sixty boys, but Island Bay would 
take no action, while Lower Hutt and Brooklyn disapproved.  [No action was taken]  
12th December 1906 The Karori school picnic funds will benefit materially as a result of the 
entertainment given in the local Parochial Hall last evening by the pupils of the Karori 
and Brooklyn schools. The Karori children gave an effective flower dance, and 
the Brooklyn visitors a successful Tendering of the operetta, "The Sleeping Beauty." Mr. F. 
Lissington, chairman of the School Committee, in thanking the performers, made special 
reference to the Brooklyn children, who had come a long distance, and proved the good feeling 
existing between the schools. 
13th December 1906 Wellington Education Board: It was resolved to apply to the Education 
Department to purchase a section adjoining the Brooklyn School. 

1907	
1907 411 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master  £300.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master  £205.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Mistress  £135.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female  £135.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E4 Assistant Master  £110.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Holm Eva M Licensed Assistant Female  £90.00  
1907 411 Brooklyn Carter Lena P S D4 Assistant Female  £90.00 
1907 411 Brooklyn Rose Florence  FP5 £55.00 
1907 411 Brooklyn Steedman Mary M J  FP2 £50.00 

Mary Maud Josephine Steedman taught at Akatarawa Sole Charge from 1901 to 1905 mainly 
and the name Maud H. By 1907 she was at Brooklyn as MMJ and later Mary or Mary Maud 
 And she taught there until  at least December 1917 
3rd April 1919 At n very pleasant afternoon tea in' Brooklyn School, the. school committee 
and staff made presentations of a silver teapot and an afternoon tea set to Miss M. Steedman, on 
the eve of her marriage. The function showed how much 'Miss Steedman's school work has 
been appreciated, rind' the warm place she has gained in the regard of both parents and teachers. 



919/2494 Mary Maud Josephine Steadman James Monahan 
NB Different spelling of Steedman 
2nd February 1907 Another National scholarship was won by Lemoine Pilkington of Clyde-
quay School, but as under the Act no school can take two National scholarships he has been 
awarded a board scholarship instead, and the - National scholarship has therefore been awarded 
to John Walter, of the Brooklyn School.  
9th February 1907 Mr. Clater. on behalf of the Clyde, quay School Committee, said he was op. 
posed to the scheme, whether the boy» were to go as cadets or otherwise. Th» representatives 
of the Mount Cook and Brooklyn schools also spoke against the scheme. The responsibility, 
they urged, was far too great. This prompted Mr. Adams to remark' that his duty was simply to 
place the scheme before these concerned. 
15th February 1907 [Tram] broke down on the flat, off Nairn-street, about 7 o clock, owing to 
some of the undergear giving way, and it could not be removed for over an hour. It was 
unfortunate that the accident occurred when it did, as the Brooklyn school children were 
returning from their annual picnic at the Upper Hutt. The children, however, were taken up to 
the spot where the line was blocked and were transhipped to three cars which happened to be 
on the upper part of the section when the accident occurred. 
1st March 1907 Wellington Education Board: On the motion of Mr Allan, it was decided to 
again ask the department to purchase a section loading on* to Washington avenue . 
for Brooklyn school site 
22nd March 1907 The Brooklyn School Committee-has in its mind a scheme for providing 
better playground space. At present the land attached to the school is steep, the only flat ground 
being that on which the school itself stands. The committee, according to a proposal made 
yesterday to the Education Board, is in favour of providing level play space, 100 ft by 100 ft, 
by cutting away part of the hill at a cost ,of £180. They offer to find £50 of this money, and" 
ask the Board to pay the rest. The chairman of the Board (Mr R. Lee) yesterday observed that 
the site was always a bad one for a school, and some work of the nature proposed was necessary 
if the children were to be allowed to play cricket and other games. The Board agreed to the 
proposal. 
27th March 1907 Wellington Education Board: The inspector . was directed 'to report as to the 
necessity of enlarging- the Brooklyn School. 
4th April 1907 To-morrow between four and five hundred cadets from  the Wellington public 
schools will be taken to Christchurch by the Te Anau on a visit to the Exhibition. The boys 
belong to No. 1 Wellington Battalion (Under Major Foster), which includes the Mount Cook, 
Te Aro, Terrace, Thorndon, Brooklyn (29 Boys), Mitchelltown, and Karori schools, 
and……… 
16th April 1907 BROOKLYN STATE SOHOOI*.- -~-FRESH  Tenders are invited" for Work 
"*" at the above School"— 1. The Erection, of a Wood  Retaining. Wall. 2. The Excavation 
and Filling-in Plans and specifications can be seen at the residence of Mr. Jas. Barr, Charlotte 
avenue, where tenders close  on Friday 19th, at 7 p.m. 
23rd April 1907 At the meeting of householders for the election of the school committee held 
at Brooklyn last evening, it was stated that the school had not been invited to take part dn the 
competition for the prizes recently distributed by the Chamber "of Commerce, although schools 



with a smaller attendance had apparently been so invited. It was resolved that the secretary of 
the chamber be informed that the School existed in the City of Wellington, and that there are 
nearly 500 scholars on the roll.  
24th April 1907 :  Inspection of the Brooklyn school lands is to be made by the Minister for 
Education shortly, with a view to ascertaining the necessity of acquiring additional land 
adjoining cue school, in order to give proper access to the playgrounds The Education Board 
definitely promised to buy this land over two years ago, recognising that additional means of 
access were necessary for good of the school, but lately the Education Department has refused 
to cany out the arrangement, and consequently the matter has been hung 
24th April 1907 School Committee: Brooklyn. Messrs Tibbs (secretary), Brontie, Barr 
(chairman), Stockbridge, Brown, Parsons, Sinclair, Thew, Mills 
26th April 1907 Wellington Education Board: The chief inspector (Mr. Fleming) reported upon 
the Brooklyn school. He stated that the district was rapidly increasing in population, that the 
school roll contained 460 names, and there was an average attendance of 419. Mr. Fleming 
recommended that the school should not be allowed to grow beyond a capacity of 600, and that 
application be made to the department for a grant to purchase a section of land adjoining the 
present school grounds, to provide for future growth.  
8th May 10-7 Wellington Education Board; the allocation of the Wellington Education Board's 
share of the special capitation grant made to the various Education Boards has just taken 
place. The amount received for distribution among the Wellington district schools at tne rate 
of 9d per head on the average attendance for the past year was £14~ 6s 7d. 
10th May 1907 The Navy League members from the Newtown, Brooklyn, Wadestown, and 
Khandallah schools paid a visit to the flagship Powerful yesterday afternoon. Owing to the 
inclemency of the weather, the members of some of the other school branches, who had not yet 
been across, did not make the trip. On leaving the warship, cheers were given by the children 
for the officers and men. 
24th May 1907 The Brooklyn School Committee recently wrote to the City Council 
complaining that the state of the local roads affected the attendance. The committee has been 
advised that "the matter will bs looked into 
24th May 1907 Taking advantage of the presence of the Minister of Education at the school 
yesterday afternoon — Mr. Fowlds had gone to the district to inspect the proposed site for an 
enlargement of the school — the ceremony of saluting the flag in honour of Empire* Day was 
anticipated by the Brooklyn School Committee. The Minister gave, an address, in which he 
referred to the reign of the late Queen Victoria, eulogised King Edward the Peace-maker (for 
whom cheers were given), and enlarged upon the might and influence of, the British , .Empire  
Messrs. W. H.P. Barber, M.H.R., and Wm. Allan, a member of the Education Board, also 
spoke. Mr. Jas. Barr (chairman) and most of the- other members of the School Committee 
accompanied the Minister during his inspection of the grounds and the school.  
31st May 1907 Wellington Education Board:  It was agreed that the purchase of the section 
offered as a school site at Brooklyn should be completed on the best terms possible. 
5th June 1907 Wellington Education Board: The Board resolved to purchase a site recently 
offered at Brooklyn, and approved by the Minister, for a .£260 grant, on the best terms possible.  
20th June 1907 TENDERS. BROOKLYN SCHOOL. TENDERS are invited for the 
Excavation and Filling-in of Spoil around Retaining Wall (erected). Tenders close at the 



residence of Mr. Jas. Barr, Charlotte-avenue, where specification can be seen on Monday, 24th 
Juno, at 7 p.m. TENDERS. BROOKLYN SCHOOL. TENDERS are invited for the Gleaning 
of the School Premises for the year ending 31st June, 1908. Specifications can be seen at the 
.residence of Mr. Jas.. Barr, Charlotte-avenue, where tenders close on Monday, 24th June, at 7 
p.m. 
27th  June 1907 Wellington Education Board: Three month’s leave of absence was granted to 
Miss E Holm (Brooklyn) 
24th July 1907 Arbor Day: Trees and shrubs were planted in considerable numbers round about 
the grounds of the Brooklyn School this morning.  
31st July 1907 Wellington Education Board: Repairs Brooklyn approved 
13th August 1907 On the advice- of the .Health Department' the schools at Brooklyn and 
Scarborough have 'been closed for a fortnight, during which period the- desks and other" 
fittings, and the interior of the buildings, will be thoroughly cleaned and fumigated. Scarlet 
fever, measles, and diphtheria have appeared at Brooklyn, and measles at Scarborough. The 
attendance at the latter school dropped from ' eighty to five ; while at Brooklyn the attendance 
decreased by nearly one-half. [Scarborough later became Mangamutu School near the Pahiatua 
Railway Station east of Pahiatua] 
23rd August 1907 As a large number of children in the district arc still suffering from whooping 
cough, measles, etc., it has been decided to keep the Brooklyn school closed for another week. 
31st August 1907 BROOKLYN STATE SCHOOL. REOPENING~OF SCHOOL. THE 
Committee have decided to Reopen the School on MONDAY MORNING, 2nd September, 
1907. .. JAS. BARR,  Chairman 
2nd September 1908 LECTURE AND CONCERT, in aid of Funds for the Brooklyn State 
School, to be held in the BROOKLYN HALL, Cleveland-street, on THURSDAY, 5th 
September, 1907. Illustrated Lecture, "Trip Round the World," by MR. JOHN GDLCHRIST, 
of Dunedin. Moving Pictures. Songs by Well-known Singers. Doors open 7.15 ; commence 8 
p.m. Admission— Adults Is. 
4th October 1907 The concert of the 1st Battalion R U Band, in aid of the funds for 
the Brooklyn school) will be held tonight 
26th October 1907 Wellington Educational Institute: Mr. Macmorran, of the Terrace- School, 
spoke of the condition of affairs twenty five years ago. Kilbirnie then had no 
school, Brooklyn had never been heard of, and Petone had just started with a roll-number of 
about sixty.  
22nd November 1907 Wellington Education Board:  Brooklyn, that the fencing of the new site 
be deferred until decision is arrived at as to what purpose the site is to be used for. 
13th December 1907 The Education Board has decided to ask the Government to advance the 
necessary funds for the addition of two rooms at the Brooklyn school. , 
19th December 1907. Wellington Chambers of Commerce awarded pries to Wellington City 
Schools: Brooklyn School. — Clarence Willis, arithmetic ; Wm. Keebles, composition; Cyril 
Hopkirk, writing 
 
 



1908	
1908 434 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £310.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master £215.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Assistant Female £145.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female £140.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E3 Assistant Master £115.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Holm Eva M Licensed Assistant Female £99.13 
1908 434 Brooklyn Carter Lena P S D3 Assistant Female  £90.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Grant Colin   MP3 £55.00 
1908 434 Brooklyn Steedman Mary M J   FP3 £55.00 

5th February 1908 TENDERS will be received at the Education Board Office, Wellington, 
until 10 a.m. on Saturday, 8th February, . for introduction of high-pressure water supply at 
(a) Brooklyn and (2) Kilbirnie , School. Plans, specifications and necessary information on 
application to the Head Masters of the respective schools, and at the Board Office, Wellington. 
G. L. STEWART, Secretary 
20th February 1908 Sir, — Can you inform mo. who regulates the school holidays. Is it the 
Education Board, the school committee, or the headmaster, and who gains the most benefit — 
the parents, the children, or the teachers? I am a resident of Brooklyn, and the school there re-
open-ed last Monday week, after being closed for six weeks. On Thursday last the children 
wero given a picnic at Day's Bay, which one and all thoroughly enjoyed, but to-day (Friday) 
another holiday was given them. I have tried to ascertain what for, but being unable to, presume 
it was to get over the effects of yesterday's picnic. It is to-day's holiday that I take exception to. 
Only last December three extra holidays were given at the school — one for a punch and Judy 
show, and the others for the benefit of a travelling showman, to exhibit pictures ' at a charge of 
4d per head — besides which, in this latter instance, the children were expected to canvas the 
neighbourhood with tickets for sale. I also take exception to the schoolrooms and school hours 
being given up for each and every person, who chooses to come around with a "novelty," and 
benefits nobody but himself. Sir, I think, the school committees are given too much scope in 
these matters, and that the Education Board should be the ruling party in the matter of giving 
holidays. I have heard a teacher’s life is not a happy "one, but, with the number of holidays the 
schools seem to get, 1 am inclined to think it is otherwise. — I am, sir, BROOKLYNITE. 
Wellington, 14th February. 1908. 
 (The holidays are fixed by the board's regulations. Six weeks are given at Christmas, one week 
in May, and ono in September, and, in addition, holidays are given on .Arbour Day, Good 
Friday, Easter Monday and Tuesday, King's Birthday, and "Prince of Wales' Birthday. Also 
the- school committee can give a holiday on the day of the annual picnic, and one holiday a 
year on account of any local show or exhibition, and a holiday is given after the inspector's 
examination The secretory of the Brooklyn School Committee states that it has, been the 
general practice in past years  to give- a holiday on the day after the annual picnic. in this case 
the picnic could not be arranged for the Friday, and had to be held on the Thursday, and, in 
accordance with the usual custom, a holiday was  granted for the following day as well.) 
15th April 1908 The thanks of the schools union are extended to the W.E.U. for the annual 
donation and to the Athletic -Park Company for free passes for the boys. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows: —President, Mr Hopkirk, Brooklyn School; 



28th April 1908  There were between 50 and 60 persons present at the meeting of the Brooklyn 
School Committee last evening. Mr. J. Blair occupied the chair. The report of the committee 
referred to the reduction in the attendances caused by sickness, which still existed to a great 
extent. The committee congratulated the headmaster (Mr. Hopkirk) and his staff on the work 
done during the year under trying circumstances. Scholarships were won by C. S. M. Hopkirk, 
Albert Kellaway, and Clarence Willis, and their names have been added to the honours board. 
During the year the committee had a retaining wall built on the boys' playground at a cost of 
£80 7s 6d., besides excavating and filling in, £45; and fencing, £23 10s., making a total of £173 
Is. 6d. These improvements were a great boon to the boys. During the year the Board purchased 
the section facing Washington Avenue and had decided to erect two rooms thereon. The 
committee was endeavouring to have the addition built in brick in such a manner that the school 
might eventually be reconstructed in brick throughout. A resolution was passed asking the 
Board to make the matter of these additions an urgent work. A balance of £21 was carried 
forward. The following committee was elected: — Messrs. F. Stewart (secretary), W. J. Parsons 
(chairman), A. E. Mills, A. Gilbert, S. Stockbridge", S. Thomas, W. Daniels, and H. J. Willis. 
28th April 1908 During the year various epidemics, to which children are peculiarly 
susceptible, exceptionally reduced the attendance. What has happened in consequence? The 
teaching staff in many cases has been reduced, with a corresponding fall of salaries all round. 
The epidemic passes and the children return ; the attendance once more is in the ascendancy 
like a barometer after a storm. The School may be even overcrowded  yet the teaching staff 
remains crippled, as it were, by the long-lasting effects of the epidemic. The Brooklyn school is 
a lamentable instance, particulars of which appear elsewhere. There are 492 on the roll, and the 
staff is based on an average of 400 to 425. Nothing can be done. Neither the Inspector General 
not: the department, nor the board nor the committee, has any power to redress this injustice. 
The Education Act is explicit and inexorable. Brooklyn is but one instance of a score within 
easy radius of Wellington. The whole of New Zealand suffers from the inelasticity of this 
statute, whispered in awe at many meetings last night as "The Act." The teaching profession is 
eminently one that requires special treatment, and Parliament should endeavour to effect a 
reform.  
28th April 1908  At the meeting of the Brooklyn. School Committee last evening a petition, 
already signed by numerous householders, was brought before these present. The petition urges 
the City Council to proceed with the construction of the drainage scheme sanctioned by the 
ratepayers over six months since. Th» document states that Brooklyn is undoubtedly a healthy 
spot, but it had "deservedly or undeservedly" become noted for the number of fever cases 
within its borders. The petitioners then ingenuously ascribe this, and the epidemics in the 
school, to the direct result of insanitary drainage ! It is pointed out that the population of the 
district is increasing rapidly, and that the lack of efficient drainage was a menace, not only to 
Brooklyn, but to the city itself. The headmaster stated that never before in the history of the 
school had there been so many epidemics. In one quarter last year there were 6600 absences. 
28th April 1908 Bible in School League:  There was no reference made to the Bible in schools 
at the meeting of householders in the Terrace School district, and the only reference to the 
question at the Brooklyn meeting was that of the chairman, who declared, to the 
accompaniment of applause, that he had put 'the league's circular in the fire 



5th June 1908 The scarlet fever epidemic at Brooklyn has apparently come to an end. Only one 
case has been reported since May 22.  
6th June 1908 BROOKLYN SCHOOL: APPLICATIONS for the Position of Caretaker of the 
above-mentioned Sohool will be received up to Monday, 15th June, 1908. Specifications, etc., 
may be seen at the school, or at the Secretary's residence, Mitchell-street. F. STEWART, 
Secretary Brooklyn School Committee 
5th July 1908 Applications for the establishment of schools were received by the Wellington 
Education Board yesterday afternoon from three quarters. Vogeltown desired a school, but it 
was decided to inform the applicants that increased accommodation would be afforded by 
extensions to the Brooklyn school. 
17th July 1908 BROOKLYN PUBLIC SCHOOL. A PPLICATIONS for the Position of _c__ 
Caretaker of the Brooklyn Public School will be received up to THURSDAY, 23rd July, 1908. 
Specifications, etc., may be seen at Mr.- W. J. Parsons's, 81, Willis-street, or Apuka 
street, Brooklyn. Applications to be addressed to the Chairman. F STEWART, Hon. 
Sec Brooklyn S. Com.  
17th July 1908 Members of the Wellington Education Board will visit Brooklyn to-day for the 
purpose of selecting a suitable site for the proposed' additions to the main school 
22nd July 1908  Arbor Day was celebrated to-day in divers ways. Tree-planting was carried 
out in a few localities, the children of Northland, Terrace, and Brooklyn public schools being 
amongst these who spent the holiday in the spirit it was instituted to encourage. 
23rd July 1908 Mr Barber MP in parliament; Three additional schools were required in the 
electorate. In Maranui a school was sadly needed ; last year there were 150 children in that 
district of school ago who were not attending any school. Schools -were also required at 
Mitchelltown and Vogeltown. Sir Joseph Ward : "Has the Education Board made a request for 
these schools?" Mr. Barber : "A request was made for one school at Brooklyn, and a school for 
Maranui was autherised last year, but the foundation stone has not yet been laid 
31st July 1908 Wellington Education Board: Vogeltown applied for a school. This matter was 
held over. The chairman stated that the Board just now proposed adding to the Brooklyn 
School close by, and it had made an application to the department for a grant for his purpose. 
-Vogeltown’s  application, if granted, would thin out the Brooklyn School and prejudice the 
Board’s application 
28th August 1908 Wellington Education Board: leave of absence Mr J B Hopkirk Brooklyn 
(Four Days) 
28th August 1908 Wellington Education Board: THE VOGELTOWN SCHOOL. Vogeltown 
wrote in reply to the Board's refusal to establish a school, stating that the residents felt that their 
application, backed up by the desire of a large number of persons, had received scant 
consideration. They pointed out that the suggested additions to the Brooklyn school would not 
meet the requirements of Vogeltown, and the children would he at great 
disadvantage…………..THE BROOKLYN SCHOOL. A request was received from Brooklyn 
to the effect that the Board should join with the committee there in making a personal 
representation to the Minister for Education regarding increased accommodation. The 
chairman said that additional accommodation was needed. One additional class-room would 
about meet the case. The population- was growing very fast and it would be quite safe to have 
two additional rooms built. it was on these .grounds the Brooklyn committee desired to 



interview the Minister. Mr A. H. Vile moved that the Board make application to the department 
for two additional rooms'. This was seconded by Mr Hogg, and carried, it being decided to 
inform the Brooklyn committee what had been done. 
25th September 1908 Wellington Education Board: Miss J H Fitchett has one month’s leave 
granted. 
25th September 1908 Wellington Education Board: authorises work on sanitary conveniences 
25th September 1908 "There is no doubt that a school must be established in the future* some 
position between. "Brooklyn and Island Bay,". stated the chairman of the Wellington Education 
Board, Mr R. Bee, yesterday, in reporting on an application for the establishment of a school 
at Vogeltown. He remarked further, however, that as the Board was now endeavouring to 
provide extended accommodation at Brooklyn, it was recommended that the question as it 
affected Vogeltown should be deferred until the Brooklyn school was finally arranged for. The 
Board decided on the motion of Captain McDonald, seconded by Mr A. W. Hogg, M.P.: "That 
the Mornington estate Trustees be asked to make a definite offer of a suitable area for a school 
site at Mornington, and give the exact locality of the site 
2nd October 1908  BROOKLYN SCHOOL CONCERT. Fullford's Hall at Brooklyn was 
packed to the doors last evening when a concert was given  under the auspices of the Brooklyn 
State School. So' great was the crowd that it was impossible to accommodate them, so the . 
committee has decided to repeat the concert on Monday next. Last evening's programme 
consisted .of some capital choruses by the children, (in .costume), an exhibition of musical drill 
of various kinds, a conjuring display by Mr. H. Seaton, songs by Mrs. Kennedy, Misses Kelly 
and Cording, and an excellent gymnastic interlude by a team from. the Y.M.C.A.. The 
programme was enthusiastically received, and. there should be another large, audience at its 
repetition on Monday next. 
2nd October 1908 GRAND SCHOOL CONCERT. On account of numbers having been turned 
away from the Concert' given by the Brooklyn School last evening, the Committee has decided 
to repeat the programme on MONDAY EVENING NEXT. COME ONE! COME ALL! Adults, 
1s.; Children, 6d. . Doors open 7.15 p.m.; Concert at 8 p.m. 

1909	
1909 509 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £325.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Look Edward J D1 Assistant Master £230.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Assistant Female £160.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D3 Assistant Female £150.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E3 Assistant Master £130.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D3 Assistant Female £115.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Carter Lena P S D3 Assistant Female  £95.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Steedman Mary M J D5 Assistant Female £90.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Grant Colin C  MP4 £60.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Elliott Evelyn M  FP2 £55.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Rountree Ernest H  MP3 £45.00 
1909 509 Brooklyn Sievwright Mary H  FP3 £45.00 



Evelyn M Elliott was a pupil teacher at Brooklyn in  1909, Was presumably at training college 
in 1910 and 1911. In 1912 she was at Fernridge just West of Masterton as an assistant teacher 
and was at Masterton until at least 1917 
1918/3169 Evelyn Margaret Elliott Arthur Henry Reid Falloon 
Ernest H Rowantree was at Brooklyn as a pupil teacher in 1909 and 1910 At Training College 
1911 and 1912 and Mt Cook Boys’ as assistant master in 1913 and 1914, 
Mary H Sievwright taught at Brooklyn in  1909 and 1910, 1911 and 1912 she was at training 
college and from 1913 to at least 1917 was at  Mt Cook Infants, IN 1917 with a BA 
1920/3058 Mary Helen Sievwright Albert Hamilton Tocker 
3rd February 1909  Quito a number of picnics will be held at Day's Bay this month. Following 
are some of the bookings : — February 4th, Terrace School; 5th, Corporation staff; 6th, Church 
of Christ and Roseneath School; 9th, Public Works Department; 10th, Brooklyn 
School; 13th, ……. 
6th February 1909 Elementary agriculture report included:  Brooklyn School is the only city 
school, according to Mr. Davies, that has a school garden. The others have not the space, and 
a school garden is a very necessary factor in the imparting of a taste for Nature Study in the 
young, with a view to its practical application…. 
9th February 1909 The Brooklyn School Committee is concerned about the delay of the 
Education Department in providing the necessary fund :for additions.to the Brooklyn School, 
which is now said to be overcrowded. It is probable that a deputation will wait upon the 
Minister for Education to urge the claims of the district for increased accommodation 
11th February 1909 A high wind as the only- uncomfortable at  the Brooklyn Public: School 
picnic which was .held 't Day's' Bay-yesterday: ' A large number of adults made the trip arid a 
generally .enjoyable day was spent: 'The picnickers .indulged' in .races :arid ;sports of various 
kinds, ..and returned to-town about . 6 p.m. 
11th February 1909 The annual picnic of the Brooklyn State School was held at Day's Bay 
yesterday. The children were conveyed to town by special cars, and the headmaster, Mr. 
Hopkirk, and his assistant, Mr. Look, had all their work cut out in looking after their numerous 
charges. A very pleasant day was spent at the Bay. The children enjoyed the steamer trip  and 
had a capital programme of sport  is provided for them 
25th February 1909 Wellington Education Board: Miss N Dement Brooklyn resigned [I have 
no evidence of her being appointed or on the  Brooklyn  staff] 
26th February 1909  Wellington Education Board: Miss U Dement appointed 
2nd March 1909 Wellington Education Board: appoint Miss E Elliott as a probationer t 
Brooklyn 
5th March 1909 At a meeting of the  Brooklyn School Committee, it was decided "that owing 
to the congested state of the school, the board be requested to obtain extra accommodation at 
once." One room in. particular has to seat a daily average of 120 children instead of only 90. 
13th March 1909 A deputation from the Brooklyn School Committee will wait on the Minister 
for Education, Hon. George Fowlds, at 11 o'clock on Monday morning to discuss the question 
of increased school accommodation. 
24th March 1909 MORE ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED. DEPUTATION "TO THE 
MINISTER. A deputation from the Brooklyn School Committee consisting- of Messrs.. W. J. 



Parsons, Stockbridge, and Daniels, waited upon the Minister for .Education (Hon. G. Fowlds) 
today with reference to -existing school accommodation. They were introduced by Mt. -R. A. 
Wright, M.P., who stated- that the question of accommodation at Brooklyn School had reached 
a position which might be described as almost- critical. At the present time two rooms were 
absolutely necessary, and four would be necessary judging by the rapid increase of children of 
school age in this suburb. There were -551 names on the roll of the school, and an average 
attendance of 521, and there was considerable overcrowding. He himself had seen three 
children  in one desk originally provided for two occupants. The population of Brooklyn, too, 
had nearly trebled in seven years. In all of the rooms of the school save one there was 
overcrowding' to the extent of from three to four, nine to twelve, and in one case there were 
129 children in a a room built to accommodate 90. There were 55 scholars leaving this year 
and, their places were taken by 77, an add.. of 22. A canvass of Brooklyn, recently-; taken 
showed that there were -430 children ranging from one year to eight years, who were 
prospective schoolchildren, and they needed to .be provided for. No canvass was taken in 
Vogeltown, the adjoining suburb. ; While the building of the two additional rooms now needed 
was proceeding it would be better to build. four new rooms. Mr. Parsons observed that 
Brooklyn was an exceptional district, and. was composed of an extraordinarily large  proportion 
of married couples; with small families.  
26th March 1909 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn School. —"With, reference to the 
board’s application for a grant of .£2997 10s. far the erection of a two-storied building in brick 
at the Brooklyn School, the Department notified that any grant made would only be based on 
immediate requirements, and that a proposal from the board to make a, beginning with a class-
room so designed as to form part of a larger plan for the future would be entertained. As the 
school, from its. situation, could never form a manual training centre the  proposal to use the 
present infant schoolrooms for woodwork. and cookery classes could not  be considered. The 
board upon receiving from its senior inspector (Mr, Fleming) au assurance that the addition of 
one class-room Would not satisfactorily cover immediate requirements, decided to refer the 
matter back to the Department, with a that a grant on the. basis of two additional class-rooms 
be made. [No further portion of this piece was copied] 
27th April 1909  There was a large attendance of householders at Brooklyn School. The annual 
report showed increased attendance. Owing to this fact the seating had become inadequate. The 
report was adopted. The balance-sheet showed credit balances of £16 12s 2d for No. 1 account 
(capitation), £10 7s 11d No. 2 account (privately raised), £21 19s 6d (concert account). There 
was a debit of £3 5s Id on the picnic account. The balance-sheet was adopted, and a vote of 
thanks was passed to the headmaster and staff for the work done during the year, under great 
disadvantages with regard to accommodation. The meeting expressed itself as dissatisfied with 
the Government's offer of one additional room, considering the crowded state of the school and 
the fact that Fulford’s Hall had to be rented as a temporary expedient to overcome the difficulty. 
It was resolved : — "That this meeting endorses the action of the committee in endeavouring 
to secure increased accommodation, and deplores the delay in providing that accommodation, 
and urges upon the Education Board the absolute need of immediate additions. The action of 
the Headmasters' Association in opposing cadet camps was endorsed. The following committee 
was elected :—: — Messrs. M. Thew (chairman), H. J. Willis (secretary), J. A. Short, S. 
Stockbridge, H. Vile, M, A. Robinson, S. Thomas, A. B. France and W. Daniels 



27th April 1909 "Overladen" is a not infrequent summing up by householders of the present 
school syllabus. Something of this was m evidence at Brooklyn last night, where the meeting 
of householders held to elect a school committee passed a resolution, on the motion of the Rev 
Mr Dedwney. which ran : "That this meeting expresses its strong conviction that too much time 
is demanded by the present syllabus for such technical subjects as plasticine work and brush-
work, thereby robbing the teachers of time that ought to be devoted to more practical ana 
necessary work."  
30th April 1909 Wellington Education Board: Miss P Carter Brooklyn leave of absence for six 
months granted. [Lena P S Carter] 
30th April 1909 Wellington Education Board: Rent of temporary accommodation 
at Brooklyn for the present year was provided. 
5th May 1908 he decision of the Education Board to meet the complaint of want of 
accommodation at the Brooklyn School by erecting an additional classroom does not find 
favour with the local committee, which has decided to urge that, owing to the rapid increase in 
the population of the district, the building should be enlarged to a much greater extent than has 
been decided upon. It is stated that there is a very strong feeling at Brooklyn that the "necessity 
for providing adequate schoolhouse accommodation has not been fully realised by the board.  
7th May 1908 WANT OF ACCOMMODATION". A CASUAL VISIT. The committee 
of Brooklyn School is much exercised over the matter of accommodation tor scholars. They 
have interviewed the Education Board they have even interviewed the Minister himself : and 
still they are not content. They have accommodation for 434 children on the basis fixed by the 
Government of 12 feet space for each child. But there are' 556 on the roll, and the average 
attendance is over 500. So crowded was the school that provision had to be made for the pupils 
outside. In one room with regulation accommodation for 90 children there were packed 128. 
The congestion was relieved by talking Fullford's Hall — a building excellent as a hall, but 
necessarily not fulfilling the requirements of a school. Yesterday afternoon a reporter from The 
Evening Post paid a visit to the school and interviewed the headmaster, Mr. J. B. Hopkirk. He 
learned from that gentleman the details of the attendance and the capacities of the rooms. In 
the upper school, room No. 1, there wero 50 children, but taking the regulation 12 feet for each 
child as a basis there was accommodation for 42 ; room No. 2 had 55 children, instead of 60 ; 
room No. 3 had 63 children, instead of 60 ; room No. 5 had the full allowance of 50' ; and room 
No. 4 had but 64, where there is room for 90. 14 was from this room that the children in 
Fullford's were drafted. Taking what is called the lower school, it was found that in the large 
room there were 82 children instead of 50 ; in the middle room there were 32 instead of 30 ; in 
the third room, 55 instead of 42.  
THE TWELVE FEET BASIS. Here it should be stated that yesterday afternoon, on account of 
the threatening weather, the attendance, was 508. but there are 559 on the 'roll. Three rooms 
were added to the upper school a few years ago and were constructed so as to" provide 12 feet 
of floor space for each child. The rest were built on the assumption that 10 feet was sufficient. 
This idea has been abandoned for the more enlightened policy of 12 feet per child, and it is on 
that basis that the children and their accommodation are considered. It may be suggested that 
the vacancy created by the overflow to Fullford's Hall should be utilised in relief of the pressure 
on ether rooms ; but these with practical experience of teaching point out that children must be 



kept in classes, and while one class may have 50 or 60 children in it and be too big for Us room, 
another^ may have but 40 to 50, ,and ye» balancing of numbers would be undesirable.  
MORE ROOM WANTED. There is a likelihood of the school being provided with another 
room ; but this  will barely meet the present case, for the school has already seventy children 
in excess o-f accommodation on a 12ft basis, and no provision will be made for one of the most 
steadily growing districts in Wellington. Two rooms at least appear to be required, and for two 
rooms the committee pressed, and that with some emphasis, when they waited on the Minister.  
The population of Brooklyn is estimated to be some 3500,' and it is growing. The district is 
described as chiefly "working-class" district. (Moreover, the school is attended by children 
from Vogeltown and Fitchett. The committee estimates that "by the time one additional room 
is built the school-age population will have much exceeded that increased accommodation. A 
glance round the school buildings and. the broken ground on which they stand, will show how 
zealously the various committees have looked after their trust. They have laid out a tennis court 
and levelled a play-ground, with money raised by themselves and subsidised by the board ; 
they have kept the buildings in good, repair, and the school well cleaned. It is, however, obvious 
that to utilise all the ground available for playing purposes would be entirely beyond the 
'financial resources of the committee, even when by the board. The relations* between the 
committee and the board appear to be extremely satisfactory ; but the problem of how to 
reasonably healthfully accommodate the children, . whose numbers are increasing, remains 
unsolved. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that under regulations passed last session, but not 
yet gazetted, the school is understaffed when the average attendance of children is taken Into 
account. 
13th May 1909 Football (Soccer): Attention was drawn to the state of the ground on the Nairn 
street reserve by Mr J. Fergusson, a referee. He said that it was very rough and not marked, so 
that it was very difficult indeed to control games.—The committee decided to reply that 
matches were only being played there for the convenience of the Brooklyn boys, and that it 
was impossible to mark the ground.  
17th May 1909 The Brooklyn' State School scholars are to be shown over the Gear Works and 
Petone Woollen Mills today 
21st May 1909 Wellington City Council: That the Brooklyn School Football Club be granted 
the use of the  Basin Reserve on one afternoon 'per week during the winter for football practice; 
Brooklyn Only April 
28th May 1909 Wellington Education Board: "The most urgent building requirements of the 
district at present are new schools at Eastern Hutt, and additions at Brooklyn, Muritai, and 
Wadestown together with residences in districts which can . support a married teacher, and 
where settlers have no room beyond the bare requirements of their families 
28th May 1909 The First Battalion,' Wellington Public School Cadets, paraded under Major 
Hempleman yesterday afternoon on Kelburne Park: included Brooklyn. Captain Lock 46 
students. 
11th June 1909 Parliament: Mr. Wright to ask the Minister for Education whether he is aware 
of the overcrowded ' condition of the Brooklyn State School, and what steps he proposes to 
take to meet the difficulty. 
19th June 1909 WANTED TENDERS FOR LEVELLING AND ASPHALTING. SEPARATE 
Tenders are invited for The Levelling and Asphalting Playground of Brooklyn 



School.  Specifications may be seen at Mr. J.A. Short's Residence, Cleveland-street, Brooklyn.  
Tenders Close 5 p.m. Saturday, 3rd  
24th July 1909 " H.M.S. Encounter was overrun by school children yesterday as she lay at the 
King's Wharf. Between 500 and 600 little people visited the ship and were shown all there was 
to see that was likely to interest them. The bluejackets, in the absence of the orthodox bun and 
orange of the school treat, gave the youngsters tins of jam. Another big battalion of school 
children will visit the warship on Monday. The visits are under the auspices of the' local branch 
of the Navy League. The schools represented yesterday were Thorndon, Terrace, Te Aro, 
Clyde-quay, Wadestown, Brooklyn, and Mitchelltown 
1st October 1909 Wellington Education Board: Repairs Brooklyn Window Fasteners 
9th October 1909 The Clyde-quay School Committee has decided not to do anything at 
present in connection with the proposal to form a School Committees' Association. A similar 
decision has been arrived at by  the Brooklyn School Committee 
9th October 1909 Results of the essay competition promoted by the Public Library authorities 
are to hand from Mr. J. E. Perry, librarian at Newtown. The awards are as follow : —. Brooklyn 
School. — Amy Hudson, Howard Keeble, K. Macdonald, Lizzie Makeham, K. Simpson 
23rd October 1909 The ladies' teaching staff of the: Brooklyn School left for Plimmerton last 
'evening to spend the week-end there. 
29th October 1909 Wellington Education Board: While we are on the. subject of. finances, 
'observed Mr. A. H. Vile at the Education Board's meeting yesterday, "I should like to know 
when the additional accommodation urgently required for the Brooklyn School will be 
forthcoming, and what the nature of the additions will be. The school is shockingly 
overcrowded; And additional accommodation to the extent of two rooms at least will have to 
be provided if the health of the school children is to be safeguarded 
The chairman (Mr. Lee) was understood to say he was not aware. that there was any 
overcrowding. The overflow was at present being met by the provision of temporary 
accommodation. 
Mr. Vile:-In one room at the school there are no less than 200 children, infants, to wit the 
.overcrowding is so serious that they have had in some cases to place three children on a seat 
intended to accommodate two.  
The chairman-: Application for increased accommodation has already been 'made to the 
.Education Department Wo have had no advice, so far, of the Government's intentions to the 
matter; the position probably is that the- Minister is awaiting the decision of the Government 
concerning, the appropriation of funds for education' before replying to the board's application. 
We can do no more at present, unless we renew, our application, and so emphasise the urgency 
of the position,. 
 On' the motion of Mr, Vile, seconded by Mr. Kebbell. ' it was .decided to renew the application 
for two extra rooms at Brooklyn. : The chairman added at a later stage of the proceedings that, 
a similar position existed with regard to the extra accommodation asked for the schools at 
Lower Hutt and Maranui; 
29th October 1909  Wellington Education Board: Miss Carter extended leave one month 
6th November 1909 An acre section at Mornington, on the E. W. Mills-road, has been secured 
by. the Wellington Education Board as a' site for a public school. It is intended to establish a 
school in this quarter in order to relieve the pressure at present existing in the Brooklyn School. 



26th November 1909  Yesterday afternoon the teaching staff of the Brooklyn 
school foregathered at afternoon tea, when opportunity was taken to present Miss Lillia, 
Spraggon. who has been relieving teacher at the school for some months past, with a silver hot-
water jug to mark her approaching marriage 
26th November 1909 Wellington Education Board:  It was decided that the latrines at various 
suburban schools—Roseneath, Kilbirnie, Northland, Island Bay, Maranui, Wadestown —be 
converted to the water system, and connected with drainage as soon as convenient after it is 
laid in the respective districts, the existing buildings to be used where, practicable. The work 
at Roseneath will be proceeded with at once. An examination of the circumstances is necessary 
at Brooklyn. It was resolved that, in consideration of the board's allowing the drainage to be 
laid through the board's site at Brooklyn, the corporation be asked to make the necessary 
connections with the board's service.  
3rd December 1909 Parliament: Better accommodation for the Brooklyn School was urged by 
Mr. Wright. 
17th December 1909 BROOKLYN. The pupils of Brooklyn School assembled in Fullford's 
hall yesterday, and the proficiency certificate winners wero handed their documents by the 
headmaster, Mr. J. B. Hopkirk. The following is the list : —Clarence Backhouse, William 
Ballentine, Charles Clift, Irvine Dryden, Stanley Dewdney, Reginald Johns, Harold Keeble, 
Alfred Mabin, Noel "Mother, John O'Brien, Charles Russell, Kenneth Reeve, Cecil Tarr, Frank 
Thomas, Claude Woodward, Anora Barr, Dorothy Fryer, Dorothy Galbraith. Marjorie 
Galbraith, Amy Hudson, Beatrice Hunt, Eva Manley, Elizabeth Makeham, Myrtle Macdonald, 
Gwendoline Reyling, Kathleen Simpson, Constance Tebbs, Alice Ward, Ivy Ward. 
27th December 1909 Parliament: Within a week or two the Minister of Education hopes to be 
able to authorise a grant for extension of the Brooklyn school. This statement was made in 
Parliament on Friday morning in reply to Mr E. A. Wright. 

1910	
1910 544 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £340.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £240.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Assistant Female £180.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D2 Assistant Female £155.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J E3 Assistant Master £135.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £120.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Carter Lena P S D3 Assistant Female  £120.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Steadman Mary M J D4 Assistant Female £95.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Look Bertha Mrs Licensed Assistant Female £90.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Rowntree Ernest H   MP4 £55.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Sievwright Mary Helen   FP4 £55.00 
1910 544 Brooklyn Clachan William J   MP3 £35.00 

Frederick A Hempleman was at Mt Cook Boys’ always as an assistant master from 1895 to 
1909. He was at Brooklyn from 1910 to 1919 when he stopped teaching at least for the 
Wellington Education Board  Appointed to Seatoun in December 1920 as head teacher and 
resigned from Seatoun in October 1921 



Bertha R Look (Mrs) was the widow of Edward  In November 1937 D J Look who died in 
1910 when he was First Assistant at Brooklyn. There is no record of them marrying in NZ. 
They had three children in NZ born 1898, 1901 and 1904. Mrs. Look taught at Brooklyn from 
1910 to at least 1923. In 1928 Mrs Look returned by ship to NZ from Australia Broke her ankle 
living at 7 Mills Road in a grating and lost a  Granddaughter  in 1943 
1953/32138 Look Bertha Rose 80 
William J Clachan first taught as a pupil teacher in 1910 and 1911 at Brooklyn. In 1907 he 
was sole teacher at Coonor Between Pahiatua and Horoeka and the at Takapu in 1913 and in 
1914 listed as being on war duty. Takapu was just East of Tawa Flat School  William James 
Clachan was born in New Zealand but rose to become a Captain in the Middlesex Regiment 
(Duke of Cambridge's Own), 2nd Battalion, attached 1st King's African Rifles. He saw action 
on the Western Front but was killed in action, 6 Jan 1918 in Africa. He is buried in Malawi.  
2nd January 1910 The death took place this morning at a private hospital of Mr. E. J. Look, 
first assistant at Brooklyn School. Mr. Look, who had been suffering for some weeks past from 
an internal complaint, was removed from his residence at Vogeltown to the private hospital in 
question by order of Dr. Young, who performed an operation last evening, as a last chance. Ho 
was in a very weak condition when admitted, and never rallied .after the operation.  
Mr. Look, who had been many years in New Zealand, was a native of Victoria, and came of a 
good Devonshire family. He was a very well-read man, especially with respect to English 
poetry of the Victorian era.  
To boys and their parents he was perhaps better known as a true sportsman. Himself a 
footballer, he inspired the youngsters with a love for all manly sports in the open and devoted 
almost all his spare time to coaching his schoolboys in cricket and football, and incidentally 
teaching them all manly attributes. Some who now consider themselves " old boys" of Mr. 
Look's have learned to regard him as a true friend from school days onward, and to 
acknowledge his infinite patience with dullards, with whom he had great success as a teacher. 
Before going to Brooklyn Mr. Look was at Mount Cook, Petone, and Newtown schools. He 
was a firm believer in the Education Department's endeavour to impart elementary agricultural 
knowledge to school children and worked hard to that end. He was 17 years in the board's 
service.  
Mr. Look also took a keen interest in local affairs, and as secretary of the Vogeltown Municipal 
Electors' Association did excellent work. He was Worshipful Master of Lodge Brooklyn of 
Freemasons and was exceedingly well versed in the ritual of the Craft. He was also a member 
of the Druids' Friendly Society.  
Mrs. Look, who is a native of Victoria, and three children survive her husband, who was but 
39 years of age. The funeral will take place at Karori at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon. Rev. A. 
Dewdney will conduct the service, and at the graveside Masonic and Druid services will be 
held 
4th January 1910 Mr J. B. Hopkirk, 'of the Brooklyn school, Wellington, and formerly assistant 
master at the Featherston school, is on a visit to the Wairarapa. 
24th January 1910 The funeral took place yesterday of Mr. E. J. Look, late first assistant 
master Brooklyn School. The  first portion of the service was held at the Freemason's Hall; 
Brooklyn, where the body was lying in state. The Rev. A. Dewdney officiated, and the hall 



.was crowded, while there was a large number of mourners outside the hall. The Masonic lodge, 
of which Mr. Look was Master, bore the coffin to the hearse. The pro- j cession was a very 
long one, and included members of the Masonic and Druids Orders, also a large number of 
school children, who followed to the top of the hill, and some to Karori Cemetery, where the 
Druids acted as pall-bearers. After the church service by Mr. Dewdney, M.W., P.G.M. Bro. 
Williams and D.G.M., Bro. Fletcher, conducted the Masonic rite, and were followed by the 
Arch Druid, supported by members of that fraternity.  
27th January 1910 The Government has voted' a sum  of £500 for: the provision, of one 
additional' class-room .in- -brick at the Brooklyn School,  .The Education .Board will probably, 
expend  the money at as early a date as possible 
28th January 1910   A miniature rifle range is to be provided at the Normal School, the 
Education Board having approved a subsidy of £10 towards its cost. Brooklyn school i» also 
endeavouring to have a range built. 
29th January 1910 The Wellington Education Board has appointed Mrs Look, widow of the 
late Mr Look, to be a temporary assistant at the Brooklyn School. 
9th February 1910  Wellington Education Board: Assistant Master £240 to £270 
12th February 1910 Wellington Education Board: Mrs B Look appointed assistant Brooklyn 
14th February 1910  WANTED, Tenders for Excavating and Erecting Screens for Rifle Range 
at Brooklyn State School. Plans and specifications may be seen at J. A. Short's, Plumber, Cleveland-
street. 
14th February 1910 The many attractions of Wonderland attracted large crowds out to Miramar on 
Saturday. Everything was running —the Katzenjammer Castle, railway, water chutes, toboggan, helter 
skelter— and admission was free. The pretty greenery .was much frequented, and the young folk, who 
were present in large numbers, were in their element. On Wednesday next there will be an invasion of 
Wonderland by Brooklyn school children. They will be the guests of local residents, by whom a 
substantial sum has been raised to give the little ones a day out at Wonderland. 
15th February 1910 A miniature rifle range is shortly to be opened at Brooklyn State School. A similar 
range was recently opened at Worser Bay 
17th February 1910 The Brooklyn School Committee, through our advertising columns, thanks all 
these who assisted at the recent carnival 
17th February 1910 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PICNIC. THE Committee desire to thank all  these who 
so willingly assisted, both monetarily and physically, at yesterday's carnival, also tramways 
management and Wonderland for their excellent arrangements, and the hearty co-operation of their 
employees, whose efforts will long be remembered by both parents ana children 
17th February 1910  Public Schools' Cricket Association, held on Tuesday, a  vote of condolence was' 
tendered, to the widow of the late Mr B; J. Look, assistant-master: at Brooklyn School: and; 'a 
member.; of the Match; Committee' of the association. 
23rd February 1910 A miniature rifle range has been installed at the Worser, Bay School, and 
a similar range is. about to be provided at Brooklyn School. : The patent. travelling target 
invented by a Wellington firm is being-utilised in each case. 
24th February 1910 Replying to Mr. A. H. Vile at the Education Board to-day, the chairman 
(Mr R. Lee) said 'the cost of the additional room to Brooklyn School was £500. For two rooms 
it would be £710; but the department had only provided for one. Mr. Vile said this was throwing 
money away, because the additional room would have to be provided to meet congestion at 



this school. The board resolved to again urge the Government to reconsider the case with a 
view to two rooms instead of one being built.  
9th March 1910 Wellington Education Board Appointment Assistant Master Mr F 
Hempleman:  
12th March 1910 TENDERS are invited for Erection of Miniature Rifle Range at  the Brooklyn 
School. Plans and specifications to be seen at J. A. Short's, Plumber, Cleveland street, 
Brooklyn. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders close on Friday, 18th 
instant, at 5 p.m. H. J. WILLIS, Secretary. 
23rd March 1910  Among the authorisations in connection with school buildings which, were 
made by Cabinet yesterday was one for £475, in regard to the Brooklyn School. 
23rd March 1910 Wellington Education Board: Inspector’s report included: The chairman said 
the reports showed that the schools were advancing rapidly. He regretted that boys left school 
too early, as at present a sharp boy could leave school at eleven. Being  able to leave on passing 
the fifth standard. He would prefer that boys should not be allowed to leave school so early. As 
it was they wero now drifting out from school as mere children. He also referred to heavy over-
crowding of classes, having seen at Brooklyn, for instance, 70 children 
1st April 1910 The Education Department has made a grant to the Wellington Board of £975 
for the enlargement of the Brooklyn School.  
23rd April 1910 The Brooklyn school children gave a pleasing entertainment at Fullford’s Hall 
on Thursday and Friday evenings, the hall  on both occasions being filled. The miniature rifle 
range and school sports funds will substantially benefit by the proceeds of the concerts. 
23rd April 1910 A very successful concert was given in Fullford's Hall, Brooklyn, on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the committee and teaching staff of the local school. The hall 
was packed, and a large number of people were unable to get seats. With the exception of two 
performers —Miss. Brown and Mr. Proctor —all the items were given by the school children. 
Included among the items on the programme were selections from H.M.S. Pinafore," "Soldiers' 
Chorus," a charming .dance and tableaux, "Queen Mab and the Fairies," and a number of other 
songs, in character costume, all admirably sung, and the entertainment concluded with an 
amusing sketch. "Bogtown  School." As , the result of the concert, it  is expected that the school 
miniature rifle range and the sports fund will benefit to a substantial amount. 
26th April 1910 At last night’s meeting of Brooklyn householders reference was made to the 
death of Mr E. J. Look, one of the teachers of the Brooklyn school. Mr Connor moved that the 
meeting record its appreciation of the services rendered to the district oy Mr Look. The motion 
was passed unanimously, the householders standing. 
26th April 1910  he meeting of Brooklyn householders was well attended, Mr M. Thew 
presiding m the early part of the meeting.' The report and balance-sheet were adopted. A vote 
of thanks was passed to the headmaster of the school and his staff. 
The meeting was proceeding to further business when Mr A. Fullford raised the question of 
whether. non-house-holders should be permitted to attend the meeting. He asked the chairman 
for a ruling on the point. He contended that these present should not be permitted to remain. 
The chairman suggested that the difficulty might be got over by the nonhouseholders abstaining 
from voting. Mr Fullford, however, maintained that they should leave the room, as their 
presence might prejudicially affect the chances of some of the candidates standing for election 
to the committee. Amid cries of "shut up” and "sit down" he again asked that the should not be 



permitted to remain. The chairman ruled that non-householders could remain on condition' that 
they did not attempt to vote. - Mr Thew then called upon the meeting to elect a new chairman 
for the remainder of the evening, as his term of office had expired. Many asked him to retain 
the chair. 
 Mr G. Frost was nominated for the position, and on a show of hands being taken, he was 
elected to the chair by thirty-six votes to thirty-four. . 
The question of the appointment of scrutineers raised ’ a good deal of warm and disorderly 
discussion. Messrs J. C. Brown (47 votes), J. Rose (43 votes), and A. Fullford (27 votes), were 
eventually  elected.  
Some objected to the chairman allowing three scrutineers. Mr A. Sinclair created a stir by 
asserting that Mr Frost’s action was most unusual. He ; did not know if Mr Frost had any 
’ulterior motive in allowing Mr Fullford to be elected. He stated that only ; two - scrutineers 
should be elected, and amid some disorder-said that under the Circumstances he could 
characterise should au action only as "contemptible.” The chairman said that he did not think 
that his conduct merited such a term. 
Mr A. B. Clarke moved that Mr Sinclair withdraw his statement. This was carried unanimously, 
but Mr Sinclair refused absolutely to withdraw. Some demanded that lie should leave the room, 
but the matter went no further, and Mr Sinclair remained.. Nominations for election to the 
committee were then taken, seventeen names being handed in. Of these the following nine were 
elected : —Messrs H. P. Vile, J.. Short, M. Robinson, M. Thew, S. Thomas, A. B. Clark, H. 
Willis, J. Backhouse, and A. France. . 
Messrs France, and A. Bates tied for last place on the list of. these elected, and as Mr France 
had been a member of the old committee, the chairman declared him elected.  
27th April 1910  BROOKLYN.;  The committee  election at Brooklyn was attended.by a very 
large gathering of householders. -Mr M. Thew presided The. annual report of  the outgoing 
committee recorded good .progress in the affairs of, the school. The total number of children 
on the roll on -March 31 1910, was 595, an increase on the previous year, of .48,: or 8 per cent.. 
The attendance. during the year had been excellent, .As the school was ', considerably 
overcrowded, application was made for a grant to enable two rooms to be erected, and for this 
purpose a grant of  £975 was made.. The.  annual inspection' took place during July. The report' 
stated that , the' individual subjects, in the ;respective classes;, were-,very good, the! order, 
discipline and tone of the school very, satisfactory,  and-'the average, attendance',, of; 'the 
school  excellent, more particularly; in the infant department, One pupil had obtained a 
scholarship. Considerable! Improvements had' been made  in the school grounds;  
4th May 1910 . Mr. F. A. Hempleman, who has been a member of the teaching staff of the 
Mount Cook Boys' School for many years, received c, handsome presentation on his leaving 
the school to take up duties in the Brooklyn School. Mr. Bary, the headmaster, made the 
presentation on behalf of teachers and boys 
4th May 1910 During the past year the residents of Brooklyn subscribed nearly £60 toward the 
local State school. With the loss of over £20 capitation this year difficulty is anticipated in 
making both ends meet. 
6th May 1910  It is  understood that the whole of the members of the recently-elected Brooklyn 
School Committee last night signed a requisition to the Education Board, asking that a fresh 



election should be held because of certain alleged irregularities at the recent poll, and that in 
the event of a requisition not being successful, the committee will resign. 
9th May 1910 Wellington Education Board: Also, at the same time, at the School, Brooklyn, a 
Meeting of Householders will be held for the extraordinary election of a School Committee in 
place of the Committee resigned. G. L. STEWART, Secretary. 
18th May 1910 TENDERS for the Erection of brick Additions to the Brooklyn School will be 
received up to 4 p.m. of Thursday, 26th May. Plans, etc., to be seen at the Education ' Board 
Office. G. L. STEWART, Secretary Wellington Education Board,  
28th May 1910 WELLINGTON EDUCATION BOARD. SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
ELECTIONS. A MEETING of Householders will be held on MONDAY EVENING, at 8 
o'clock, in each district where the meeting called' for the purpose previously lapsed; but NO 
Meeting will be held at BROOKLYN SCHOOL. G. L. STEWART, Secretary. 
28th May 1910 BROOKLYN SCHOOL COMMITTEE. The Wellington Education Board sat 
in committee yesterday to consider the question of the election of the Brooklyn 
school committee. _ Subsequent to the recent annual election of a committee, reports were 
current as to irregularities in connection with the election, and as a result the whole of the 
members of the committee tendered their resignations to the board. ’ The board, being now 
satisfied by the full report of the chairman of the meeting, Mr G. Frost, and the scrutineers. 
Messrs Brown and Rose, that no irregularity affecting the result took place, has requested the 
committee to retain officio, and considers that an. other election, is unnecessary. Some thirty 
persons present at the meeting expressed their agreement , with the chairman’s report. 
30th May 1910 The Education Board having resolved that the Brooklyn School Committee be 
requested to retain office during the current year makes the report of the chairman of the 
householders' meeting (Councillor G. Frost) available for publication. Irregularities having 
been alleged; Councillor Frost was asked to report to the  board. In the course of a lengthy 
statement, he emphatically denied that he allowed and offered ballot papers to youths not 
eligible to vote at the election. He distributed ballot papers, he said, only to persons qualified 
to vote. Furthermore, it was complained that ballot papers were given out indiscriminately, and 
that no ballot box was provided, and no numbers kept. To this assertion Councillor Frost makes 
denial as to the indiscriminate distribution of ballot papers. No ballot box was ever provided, 
the scrutineers following the usual practice of collecting the names of candidates in a hat. Then 
Councillor Frost himself was charged with interfering with a scrutineer, one A. H. Fullford. 
This was denied in toto, Councillor Frost reporting to the board that the meeting rejected Mr. 
Fullford (27 votes) as a scrutineer in favour of Messrs. Brown (48 vote:.) and Rose (43 votes). 
Councillor Frost repudiated a suggestion made at the meeting that he "had a set on" Mr. 
Fullford. Tampering with scrutineers by candidates who were subsequently elected was also 
denied. This statement was endorsed by a special report by the scrutineers. Councillor Frost's 
report was signed by thirty-one residents as a fair and impartial report. Councillor Frost and 
the scrutineers (Messrs. Rose and Brown) received the special thanks of the board for the  clear 
statements of the proceedings of the meeting  
1st June 1910 Wellington Education Board: t was decided to make an application for on 
additional allowance for extensions to Brooklyn school, with a view to accepting the lowest 
tender. 
9th June 1910 OVERCROWDED SCHOOL AT BROOKLYN. 



In the report of the head master of the Brooklyn School, submitted to the monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, great stress was laid on the fact that there was insufficient accommodation for the 
formation of classes and the proper working of the school. The present building was intended 
to accommodate 410 pupils, whereas 610 are on the roll, and last month's average attendance 
was 540. Outside accommodation was secured for 70 pupils, but the number attending there 
was now 83, and the master was hard taxed to form his classes. The Education Board has called 
for tenders for two additional rooms, but even this space will not be sufficient for the present 
requirements. Last Monday alone twenty new pupils attended, to further overcrowd the space. 
It is intended by the committee to approach the board and go to the Minister as a deputation to 
lay the bare facts before him. It is understood that the lowest tender received was too high for 
the board to even undertake the construction of the two rooms. 
14th June 1910 The tender of Humphries Bros, has been accepted by the Education Board for 
erecting two more rooms at the Brooklyn School. The additions, which will be in brick, will be 
completed in about four months, 'and will give accommodation for between 90 and 100 ' 
children. 
19th June 1910 Wellington Education Board: The chairman stated, in answer to Mr. Vile, that 
the Department took the initiative in regard to all retirement. The Education Department 
notified that the grant for additions to the Brooklyn School had been increased to enable the 
lowest tender for the work to be accepted. On the motion of Mr. Kebbell, seconded by Mr. 
Vile, it was resolved that the Department be thanked for its increased grant.  
29th June 1910 Wellington Education Board:  The chairman stated, in answer to Mr. Vile, that 
the Department took the initiative in regard to all retirement?. The Education Department 
notified that the grant for additions to the Brooklyn School had been increased to enable the 
lowest tender for the work to be accepted. On the motion of Mr. Kebbell, seconded by Mr. 
Vile, it was resolved that the Department be thanked for its increased grant.  
27th July 1910 Wellington Education Board: Miss P Carter Brooklyn granted extended leave 
until August 8th 
5th October 1910 The average roll number for September at the Brooklyn School was 589, and 
the average attendance 539. The average attendance for the quarter ended September was 544. 
The addition .of two new rooms in brick has now been completed by the Education Board, and 
these will be available for use on 16th October. The committee has arranged to hold a euchre 
party and social evening on Tuesday next as a formal opening of the new rooms. The rifle range 
in the school grounds has also been completed, and is to be formally opened on 22nd October, 
when a match will be fired between the committee and the teachers of the school. Considerable 
improvement has been made in the school grounds, and a large area has been levelled for the 
use of the girls as a playground. These facts are conveyed in the report of the School 
Committee's monthly meeting.'  
21st October 1910 Brooklyn schoolchildren so increased in number that the original school, 
built to accommodate 400, was some time ago found totally inadequate to house them all, and 
as a consequence Fullford's Hall had to be requisitioned for the use of the infant classes. The 
Education Board decided to add two additional classrooms, and these have now been erected 
in brick by Messrs. Humphries Bros., and the children will occupy them from Monday next. 
The new additions have cost about £900, and even with the increased space it is thought that 



the school will be taxed to its utmost. There are about 600 children on the roll of the school, 
and the average attendance is 580. 
25th October 1910 Wellington Education Board: Repairs and Bell Brooklyn 
30th November 1910 Wellington Education Board: Applications for grants for works at 
Brooklyn (fencing renewal), Pahiatua Tauherenikau were declined. ……….The Vogeltown 
Ratepayers' Association made application for the establishment of a school on the old site. The 
Chief Inspector explained that the old site stood nearly a mile back from the main road route. 
Several members suggested that the additions to the Brooklyn School rendered the erection of 
a new school unnecessary. Also, the board had informed the association previously that the  
board had already accepted the offer of a school site at Mornington. It was .decided to notify 
the association that the board intended to erect a school on this site when it considered another 
school was necessary. 
13th December 1910 Wellington Education Board: he clerk of works was instructed to report 
upon the offer of residence at Pongaroa, and on the boundary fences at Brooklyn 
15th December 1910 Chamber of Commerce Prizes: Brooklyn— Arithmetic, Leslie Petrie ; 
composition, Phyllis Mather; writing, Elizabeth Makeham 
17th December 1910 BROOKLYN SCHOOL. The presentation of proficiency, , competency, 
-and attendance certificates was made at Brooklyn School on Thursday last at the dismissal .of 
the ‘children for their Christmas-vacation. , The. occasion .was taken by the School Committee 
to present William Drummond with a handsome volume,' to mark: the record attendance he 
has made. He has regularly attended: the school for a period of eight years—one half-day 
excepted. The :following pupils received, proficiency certificates; L' Armstrong, S. 'Anton, W. 
Ballantine, ;H. Howden, W.. Kennedy, "- W. .' Manley, ;C. Moran,' F McNally,. L.. Roberts, 
D. Rose, D. Rutherford O: Smith,' "S. Willis, L. Petrie, W. Lawsori E. Binns,  
0. Cox, E. Cormack, L. Keeble, R. Hook, A. Moffitt. E. McPhun, L. Makeham,. E. Tebbs, G., 
Waters, and A. McCann. . 
20th December 1910 The Education Board has accepted the following tenders'— Alteration to 
drainage system at Brooklyn School, T. Horning ; alterations to shed and latrines at Kilbirnie 
School, J- H. Gilchrist; painting Brooklyn School, Standidge and Co. ; 

1911	
1911 554 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £345.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £245.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Assistant Female £185.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D2 Assistant Female £160.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Proctor Francis J DE2 Assistant Master £145.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £125.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Carter Lena P S D3 Assistant Female  £125.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Steedman Mary M J D3 Assistant Female £100.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs Licensed Assistant Female £90.50 
1911 554 Brooklyn Bell Winifred  FP3 £55.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Pemberton Leila  FP3 £55.00 
1911 554 Brooklyn Clachan William J  MP3 £45.00 



Winifred Bell taught as a pupil teacher for four years only at Brooklyn: 1911 and 1912 as 
Winifred, 1913 as and 1914 as Ethel M  W In February 1919 appointed 2nd Assistant St John’s 
Hill side school in Wanganui  
Leila Pemberton only taught for the Wellington Education Board in 1911 and 1912 as a pupil 
teacher at Brooklyn. She was awarded a BA in 1912. From Victoria University. In October 
1914 appointed temporary teacher at Feilding District High School 
1st February 1911 Wellington Education Board: Inspector announced the following pupil 
teacher appointments : Brooklyn Winifred Bell, Leila Pemberton 
15th February 1911 Over a dozen tramcars have been engaged to convey the Brooklyn 
school children and parents out to Wonderland, Miramar, this morning, where they will hold 
their annual picnic. It is estimated that 500 adults and over 600 children will be in attendance. 
16th February 1911 Wonderland held a merry throng of children yesterday, to the number of 
600, pupils at the 'Brooklyn School, the occasion being the annual picnic All the many 
attractions of Wonderland were thrown open, and the children, and many of their parents, of 
whom there were- about 500 present, enjoyed themselves to the full. The picnickers were taken 
out to Wonderland and back by a dozen special tramcars, and the transit arrangements in 
negotiating the tunnel and the Brooklyn hill worked without hitch. The catering was done by 
Mr. Meyer, of Brooklyn. Much of the success of the outing 'is due to Mr. H. Vile, secretary of 
the Picnic Committee, who was untiring the whole day in seeing that the children had a pleasant 
time. The residents of Brooklyn, also did their share, subscribing between £45 and £50 to the 
picnic fund. Mr. Wright, M.P., was amongst these present on the grounds. A lengthy sports 
programme was gone through, the following being the results of the races : — Girls' races : 
"Championship — L. Bassett 1, E. Shortt 2, E. Dawson 3. Thirteen years and over— E. Dawson 
1. L. Bassett 2, E. Shortt 3. Eleven and twelve years— G. Davies 1, G. Burton 2, P. Mather 3. 
Ten years— E. Rule 1, M. Dawson 2, R. Cosgrove 5. Nine years— M. Drury 1. M. Ballantyne 
2, G. Pearce 3. Eight years— P. Ahlers 1. C. Butcher 2, R. Broe 3. Seven years— H Waters 
and M. Kennedy 1, I. Drury 3. Five and six years-~K. Simmons 1, V. Bassett and M. 
Richardson 2. Three legged Race — A. Trengrove and Simmons 1, G. Burton and L. Crone 2, 
E. Christie and G. Waters 3. Old Girls— E. Cormack 1. A. Moffit 2, J. Russell 3. Married 
Women's Race —Mrs. Outram 1. Mrs. Lord 2. Boys'. races : Championship— A. Shaw 1. W. 
Manley 2, L. Roberts 3. Five and six years— W. Cayliss 1. S. Morris 2, W. Hodgson 3. Seven 
and eight years— C. Shaw 1. L. Elliott 2, K. Mayo 3. Nine and ten years— N. Doig 1, L. Smith 
2, J. Brontie 3. Eleven and twelve years  — W. Oliver 1. W. Manley  2, H. Bronn 3. Thirteen 
years and 'over — E. Trengrove  1, H. 'Gregory 2, S. Anton 3. .Three-legged Race— L. 
Shaddick and R. Crawford 1. S. Anton and W. Petrie i 2, A. Shaw and W. Manley 3,  
28th February Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn Claim for medical attendance £2 2s 
declined 
16th March 1911 The necessity for a school at Vogeltown was discussed at a meeting of 
residents at Mr. Jack's residence last night. Mr. Hewitt presided, and there were, about thirty 
present, including Mr. R. A. Wright, M.P. Mr. J. P. Luke, M.P., and about twelve others sent 
apologies; for inability to attend. During the discussion that took place it, was mentioned that 
years ago there was a school at Vogeltown, but it was shifted to Brooklyn. At that time it was 
thought that a school at Brooklyn would meet the requirements of both suburbs, but  since then 
the population had increased to such extent that it was considered Vogeltown was. entitled to 



a. school of its own. At the present time about 150 children from that suburb attend school at 
Newtown, Berhampore, and Brooklyn. It was. decided that a representative deputation of 
residents should wait on the Education Board at its next meeting to ask that the school be 
erected on the old site at Vogeltown. 
30th March 1911 . Two youths named Henry Sargent and Charles Dixon appeared on remand 
at the Magistrate's Court yesterday, before Mr. W. G. Riddell, S.M., charged that (1) on 14th 
March, 1911, at Brooklyn, they committed theft of 4s 6d from the dwelling of Robert Raynor 
(2) on 15th March, at Brooklyn, they broke and entered the Brooklyn Public School and 
committed theft of certain property owned by Frederick Hempleman, Joseph Proctor, and 
Edgar McFarlane, of a total value of £1 13s………. Messrs. W. Kennedy (caretaker 
of Brooklyn School), F. Hempleman and Joseph Proctor (teachers at Brooklyn School), Edgar 
McFarlane (pupil), and Robert Raynor (dairyman) gave evidence as to the alleged breaking 
and entering and theft of several places at Brooklyn 
1st April 1911 Brooklyn School. The mild weather lias resulted in an excellent attendance 
during the season, Cases of sickness have been numerically small, and now that the drainage 
of the district is complete the mountain breezes should keep the locality free from disease. The 
School Committee is actively working towards making the school grounds more suitable for 
children's games. To that end they have let a tender to excavate the portion, lying east of the 
Main School. It is hoped .that the Education Board will approve of and supply the funds for a 
comprehensive scheme which will relieve the committee, and so allow, them to use their 
energies in other directions.  
During the school cricket season just .closed the cricket team has won four matches and lost 
five. The boys are now looking forward to the annual meeting of the football club  
Tennis has engaged the attention of the girls, but bettor play would result if the tennis court 
were put into good order. Freshwater swimming baths are sorely needed in the district. It has 
been suggested that the roofs of the public buildings might form' a catchment area to supply 
water to a bath .constructed in the council's reserve. The rain water obtained would obviate the 
necessity of depending wholly on water pumped up at great expense to the council. 
8th April 1911 The monthly meeting of- the .Brooklyn 'School Committee was, held at-the 
schoolroom on ;Tuesday-last, Mr. Willis in. the chair. The headmaster's report- for the month 
of March showed the roll number to be 600, with an average attendance of 570, or 96 per cent. 
A portion of the schoolground .is now being excavated, which will provide a larger play area, 
and will be used by the smaller children. The committee has prepared a scheme of levelling a 
large portion of the playgrounds, and when this is completed a very large area will be available 
for the children. The annual report and balance sheet for the year, to be presented at the annual 
meeting of householders, wero adopted. 
25th April 1911 At Brooklyn there were over sixty householders present. Mr H. J. Willis, 
chairman of the committee, presided. Mr Robbie moved that representation, should be made to 
the Education . Department that some scheme be evolved by which, when head teachers call in 
the service of a doctor, they may be relieved from any responsibility with regard to fees. This 
was agreed to, it was resolved to recommend to the incoming committee that a deputation wait 
on the City Council with, a view lo obtaining public baths for the school. The following were 
elected: —Messrs C. H.- Baker (chairman), H. McKeowen (secretary), J. A. Short, C. B. 
Almas, W. A. Drury, T J. Mulcahy, E. Hendrichson, J. W. Burwood. At the conclusion of the 



meeting Mr Willis on behalf of the committee, presented -Mr H. ;R, Vile with a case of pipes, 
in recognition of services rendered to the old committee. 
26th April 1911 Wellington Education Board: Vogeltown’s deferred application for the 
establishment of a school was considered. The members of the board had visited the locality 
yesterday morning. 'Mr Aitken said it would be wrong to expect young children to walk , from. 
Vogeltown to Brooklyn on the one side or to Newtown on the other. He moved that the question 
of erecting another school in the neighbourhood of Brooklyn be referred to the inspector for 
report. The chairman said Brooklyn school now had 600 children, in attendance, which was as 
large as they could expect any school to grow. The time must come soon when another school 
would be needed in that vicinity. 
19th May 1911 Wellington City Council: In a long article on Baths at Brooklyn was this: When 
parents of Brooklyn allowed their children to go to the seaside they were in fear for their safety 
until they, returned, because they had not been, taught swimming. Not 25 per coat, of the 
children attending the Brooklyn School were able to swim. He suggested, as a 'suitable site a 
section opposite the public school.  
1st June 1911  An effort is 'being made by the Brooklyn School Committee to improve the 
condition of the school grounds. With the object of raising funds for this purpose the Brooklyn 
Picture Company will give an entertainment in Fullford's Hall tomorrow night. ' The committee 
hopes that parents and residents generally will assist in the movement to make the playground 
less dangerous and more suitable for the children. 
3rd June 1911 An entertainment in aid of the Brooklyn School funds was given last evening in 
Fullford's Hall by the Brooklyn Picture Company. The entertainment was very successful, the 
hall being crowded. The financial result was very satisfactory. It was originally intended by the 
company; to devote half the profits of the evening's entertainment to the funds., but it was 
eventually decided that the whole of the profits should be earmarked for that purpose. Mr. C. 
Baker, chairman of the School Committee, congratulated the company on the excellent 
programme- provided, and moved a vote of thanks for its generosity 
14th June 1911. Wellington Education Board: Calls for tenders for asphalting at Brooklyn 
School. 
28th June 1911. Measles Epidemic Wellington Education Board: Mr. T. Fleming, Chief 
Inspector, mentioned that one of the results of the epidemic would be the lowering of (he 
average attendance for the quarter. In the case of the Brooklyn School, for instance, the school, 
normally, would have been entitled to another teacher on the. staff, but measles had lowered 
the average. It was true that they could substitute another quarter's average for the affected 
quarter, but that did not improve the position of a school like Brooklyn, which had a steadily-
increasing attendance. 
7th July 1911 Ellen Taylor, aged nine and a halt years, living at Victoria terrace, Brooklyn. 
suffered a broken leg yesterday by falling from a window at the Brooklyn School. She was 
admitted to the hospital 
14th July 1911 As the final day of the Exhibition draws nearer the attendances steadily 
increases, and yesterday 1751 persons passed through the turnstiles. This number included 
classes from the Brooklyn and Mt. Cook girls’ schools. 
 25th August 1911: Wellington City Council: Mr, Hopkirk, headmaster of the Brooklyn 
School, added that the children of the district had very few flat playground* The proposed 



recreation ground might be made very picturesque with trees. It would be a splendid thing for 
young children and their mothers, who  at present had no recreation ground to go to,   
12th September 1911: Free Kindergartens there are now four schools—the Taranaki Street, 
Constable Street, Brooklyn, and Kilbirnie Free Kindergartens—attended by tome 200 children, 
all under five years of age. The teaching staff is under the general supervision of the head 
teacher, who holds the higher certificate of the National Froebel Union (England), with some 
years' professional experience under the Education Committee of the London County Council. 
Her staff includes two assistant teachers, who hold the same certificates, and ten students; the 
latter take a two years' course, working in the schools in the morning and receiving instruction 
themselves in the afternoon in the principles and practice of the kindergarten, nature study, and 
handwork. The Government inspects the kindergartens and grants capitation of .£2 for each 
child between the ages of three. and five.  
2nd October 1911 , An interesting topic- for discussion at the meeting; of the Teachers’ Institute 
on. Friday was. a motion by -Mr. J. B. Hopkirk (Brooklyn School): "That this .institute take 
active stops to have legislation enacted that no teacher shall be responsible ' for a medical fee, 
when in case of sudden illness or accident he summons a medical doctor to the assistance of u. 
pupil Speaking to the motion, Mr. Hopkirk quoted instances when teachers' had victimised. On 
ono occasion a pupil at his school had injured his. ankle. A doctor had to be summoned. The 
parent subsequently left the district witheut paying the Doctor’s fee, and the teacher had to pay. 
This was a matter of concern to teachers throughout New Zealand. 
12th December 1911 Chamber of Commerce competitions awarded on a school by school Basis  
Brooklyn School— Arithmetic : Phyllis Mather. Composition: Lily Keeble. Writing : 
Gwendoline Waters. , 
14th December 1911  At the annual break-up of the Brooklyn school the proficiency and 
attendance certificates were distributed. William Drummond and Jennie Currie have attended 
for nine and eight years respectively witheut a break. The list is as under: —  
Proficiency Certificates, 1911: William Manley, Charles Moran. Albert McCaull, Algernon 
Shaw, Alexander Smith, Kenneth Burr, A lister Graham, Norman Hudson, Alfred Mudge, Jack 
Phelan, Donald Rutherford, Frank Rothwell, Charles Short, Leslie Willis, George Ward, Jennie 
Currie, Rena Herzog, Lily Keeble, Gwen. Waters, Gladys Davies, Mabel Davies, Gladys 
Goodman* Gertie Hopkirk, Billah Kenney, Phyllis Mather, Florrie Miller, Ivy Stewart, Clarice 
Taylor, Eva Trengrove, Olivo Willis. 
First-class Attendance Certificates, 1911 v Alice Anton, Lily Keeble, Gwen. Waters Jennie 
Currie, Rena Herzog, Gladys Davies, Florence Miller, Olive Willis, Charles Burden Leslie 
Willis, Norman Hudson,, Algernon Shaw, William Drummond, Emily Bronte, Edgar 
McFarlane, William Pettengell, Harry Mumme, William Oliver, Gordon Michie, Albert Drury, 
Cyril Cheesman Harold Thawley, Mona Broe, Gladys Burton. Pearl Greeks, Bertha Hudson, 
Peart Janes, Jason Burton, Albert Butcher James Dalziell. William Lark, Richard, Underwood, 
Bertie Broe, James Bronte, Cecil Haigh, Neils Hendriksen, Sidney Pettengell, Cyril Shaw, 
Percy Simmonds, Muriel Ballantine, Susan Currie, Muriel Price, Ruby Broe, Norine Cording, 
Dorothy Evans, Dorothy Prance, Bessie Hendriksen, Louisa Jennings, Eva McCaull, Nellie 
Sutch, Margaret Stewardson, Leslie Bassett, Campbell McKeown, Alice Thawley, Elsie 
Simmonds, Stanley Janos, Roy Lamason, Marjory Bassett, Irene Broe; George Cormack Vera 
Bassett, James Stewart. 



.Second-class Attendance Certificates, 1911  Alice Simmons, Gladys Goodman, Jack Phelan, 
Garfield Gregory, Ivan William Manley, Charles Shorty’ Alister Graham, Charles Moran, 
Albert McCaull. Nathan Seddon, Stanley Thawley, William Anton, Wilfred. Cheesman, Walter 
Cantrell. Norman Elliott, Alexander Stace, Jack Trail, Saidee Keeble,. Myrtle Barton, Gladys 
Billing, Myrtle Dixon, Una Dawson, Wintered Fix, Claudine Macdonald, Leslie Fraser, 
Clarence Johns, William Nixon, Arthur Sinclair, William Teeboon, Elsie Short, Margaret 
Drury, Dorothy Fix, Mary Smith, Frank-Brown, Jack Biggs. Gordon Elliot. Archibald 
Simmonds. Edward Stace, Joseph .Bowers. Bertha -Anton', Violet Barton, Darrah Bewley, 
Janet" Dalton, Arita Elliott, Agnes McKay. Lily Compton. Clifford Goodman, Robert /Frail,: 
Alice Hill, Flora Stewart, Agnes Stewart, Mary Anton, George Boddy, Elsie Hill, Rubina Reid, 
Marjorie Cheesman, Harold Broe, Jessie  Hendriksen, Jack Rule, George White, Cyril 
Wilkinson. 
William Drummond and Jennie Currie have made complete attendances' for nine years and 8 
years, respectively.  
Mr. F. A: Hempleman, senior "assistant-master, and Mr. F J.  Proctor,  junior assistant, were  
presented by their pupils with tokens of regard in honour of the occasion and of the Christmas 
season 

1912	
1912 555 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £350.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £250.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H D1 Assistant Female £190.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Taylor Lillian O D2 Assistant Female £150.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Proctor Frances J E2 Assistant Female £150.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £130.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Carter Lena Pearl S D2 Assistant Female  £130.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Steedman Mary Maud J D3 Assistant Female £105.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D4 Assistant Female £100.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Bell Winifred   FP4 £60.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Pemberton Lelia   FP4 £60.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Graham Arnold   MP3 £55.00 
1912 555 Brooklyn Stevens William H   MP3 £45.00 

Lillian O Taylor  (Also Lillias ) started as a secondary teacher at Carterton in 1911 and then 
started at Brooklyn as a qualified teacher at Brooklyn in 1912, By 1913 she was at Porirua until 
at least 1917 Then at Clyde Quay in 1919 to at least 1921 and by 1923 was at Masterton Central 
Arnold Graham started at Brooklyn as a pupil teacher in 1912 -1913 Then still at Brooklyn 
became an assistant teacher to 1915. He was not teaching in 1917 presumably on war duty, By 
1919 he was at the Normal School with a BA and was there until at least 1923 
William H Stevens was  a pupil teacher at Brooklyn in 1912 and 1913 and assistant master at 
Northland School in 1915 
26th January 1912 Miramar Borough Council: The Brooklyn school committee was granted 
the use of Seatoun Park for a day on the usual terms.  
7th February 1912 The Brooklyn school committee was granted the use of Seatoun Park for a 
day on the usual terms. - 



 7th February 1912 BROOKLYN STATE SCHOOL. TENDERS are invited, and will be 
received up to Noon on Saturday, the 24th instant, for Cleaning the above School. Particulars 
a« to duties may be seen at Mr. D. C. Waldie's, My. J. A. Short's, or the School. Tenders to be 
addressed to the Chairman, Brooklyn School Committee, Brooklyn. The lowest of any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 
21st February 1912 The Brooklyn School and other children resident in the vicinity were 
entertained by members of the School Committee at "Wonderland," Miramar, today. There 
were fully six hundred children taken out in special and other trams, starting from the Brooklyn 
terminus. Subscriptions to the entertainment fund were made by Brooklyn residents. 
22nd February 1912 The popularity of Wonderland as a resort for parents and children was 
emphasised yesterday. The grounds were thronged with children, including a large contingent 
from Brooklyn School, with whom the grounds are exceedingly popular. The swings, water 
chute, and toboggans were all in order, and were well -patronised by the young people. 
23rd March 1912 A successful concert, arranged by the Brooklyn Glee Club, was given in' 
Fullford's Hall last evening. It was given by the club Sn return to the Brooklyn 
School Committee for past favours. ………… 
26th March 1912 Wellington Education Board: The following recommendation by the Works 
and Finance Committee of the board was adopted : "That electric light be introduced at four 
schools for Territorial drill, the Defence Department accepting all responsibility as regards 
possible damage. The schools are at Thorndon, Newtown, Brooklyn, Karori. The 
recommendation was adopted. 
20th April 1912 Excellent progress is being made with the work of converting the Harbour 
Board "U" store into an attractive Art Gallery, and Mr. Baillie hopes to be in a position to start 
hanging first thing next week, in readiness for the opening of the exhibition on Friday afternoon 
next. …………..The first contribution from the primary schools of 'Wellington and suburbs 
reached the secretary to the fund (Mr. J. D. Gray) yesterday, the amount being £1 is. 3d. from 
the Brooklyn School. This is a very gratifying response indeed,  
23rd April 1912 "In connection with the senior cadet parades," ran a passage in the report of 
the Brooklyn School last evening, permission has been granted to the Defence Department 
for the use of the school grounds and school for lecture purposes. Your committee has 
experienced, in conjunction with some other school committee  a- difficulty In connection with 
the behaviour in a section of the cadets whilst attending parades. In justice to the cadets, it 
must be stated that they are not wholly to blame for all the damage to the school property, as 
others than the cadets are allowed in the school grounds. Your _ committee would appeal to 
these resident in Brooklyn, who nave sons attending parades, to impress upon them the 
necessity for preserving and protecting the school property. 
23rd April 1912  BROOKLYN.  Mr. C. Baker presided over about 100 householders. The 
annual report showed that there were 577 children on the roll, and. an average satisfactory 
attendance was recorded, despite prevailing epidemics. The report refers to the fact that an 
attempt to establish a school at Vogeltown did not find favour with the Education Board. The 
balance sheet showed, a credit balance of £51. In connection with the credit balance, the report 
proceeds : — Whilst being pleased to record such a satisfactory balance, your committee 
would, have desired to reduce it considerably in improvements to the school ground. This your 
committee could not proceed with owing to the non-receipt of plans from the Education Board. 



The plans have just come to hand, and your incoming committee has" got the satisfaction of 
knowing that funds will not preclude an immediate commencement of the general improvement 
scheme. A telephone has been installed as a means of communication between, the two schools 
for the use of the headmaster and his assistants. It is satisfactory to record that out of an 
attendance of nearly 600 children only one accident occurred during the year. The exchequer 
was added to as a net result of picture entertainments (£5 Ids 2d), euchre party (£1 6s 9d) Glee 
Club (£1 13s Id), and school picnic (£1 13s 1d). The collection in aid of the school picnic 
realised £49. The election of a committee for the year resulted as follows : — Dr. Couzens 
.(chairman), Messrs. M. A. Robinson (secretary), H. Vile, C. Baker, E. Hendrickson, D. 
Kennedy, F. W. Burwood, J. Burton, and A. Bates. Mr. H. ! McKeowen, the retiring secretary, 
did not seek re-election 
27th April 1912 THE MIKADO !" YOU know, don't you, that go-ahead little place Brooklyn ? 
Well, the J. C. Williamson, Ltd., have taken so much interest in the School that the firm has 
kindly given permission to produce parts ( from "The Mikado," on THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
NEXT, in Fullford's  Hall, by the School Children.  
3rd May 1912 A successful concert was given, by the children of the Brooklyn School, in 
Fullford's Hall last evening. A large number of people .were present, many being unable to 
obtain admission. The chairman of the School Committee (Dr. Couzens) presided. The first 
part of the entertainment was provided by the junior boys and girls, and included songs and 
recitations, which wore very well given. Scenes from "The Mikado"' were subsequently staged 
by the senior girls and boys,. and proved a. very creditable performance,, the children . giving 
evidence of careful training. The" various songs were tunefully sung, about fifty children taking 
part. The following took the principal roles :— Arthur Dalton (Mikado), Kenneth Hopkirk 
(Nanki Poo), Frank Clift (Pooh Bah), Horace Gregory (Pish Tush), Clarence Stockbridge (Ko 
Ko), Ivy Stewart (Yum Yum), Vera Robinson (Peep Bb), Dorothy Moore (Pilti Sing), Maggie 
Rhynd (Katisha). At the conclusion of the programme the chairman called for three cheers for* 
teachers and children, which were heartily  given. The performance will be repeated  this 
evening.  
4th May 1912 The children of the Brooklyn State School repeated their very successful concert 
at Fullford's Hall, Brooklyn, last evening. Acceding to a special request, the committee has 
decided to hold another concert on a date to be fixed next- week. 
11th May 1912 There was a well-filled house at- Fullford's Hall last evening, when 
the Brooklyn school children brought to a conclusion a series of successful concerts. "The 
Mikado," a feature of the entertainment, was well rendered by "the children. Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, 
headmaster, thanked the audience for their patronage, and the teachers and committee for their 
work. The performance terminated with the singing of the National Anthem by the chorus of 
children. 
23rd May 1912 National Gallery: he pupils attending the Terrace and Brooklyn primary 
schools visited the exhibition of British pictures this morning. The gallery will be opened on 
Sunday afternoon and a collection will be taken at the door.  
17th June 1912 Praiseworthy endeavours to beautify the hills round Wellington are being made 
by the Girls’ Branch of the Victoria League and the school committees of Mitchell town 
and Brooklyn, in planting bare scars with trees.  
26th June 1912 Wellington Education Board: June 15th Mr E J Clachan (Brooklyn) resigned 



26th June 1912 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn made a request for repairs to fences, 
and the adjoining owners are to be communicated with respecting the condition of the fences.   
18th July 1912 A number of people assembled at Brooklyn school yesterday morning, and 
though planting was postponed. Dr. Couzens gave an instructive address. Wellington, he said, 
was a treeless city, and he expatiated on the beauty of evergreens, spring green find autumnal 
splendours. Trees were purifiers of the air, taking water and food from the soil and breathing 
with their leaves. He instanced trees that had commercial value and enumerated the species 
whose products wore various medicines and foodstuffs. 
9th August 1912 . Generally when accidents occur within the precincts of public school 
grounds, and medical aid is necessary, either the head master is held responsible for payment 
of the fee, or the doctor is not indemnified. In regard to the above, the Brooklyn 
School Committee has taken the matter in hand, and at a recent meeting passed the following 
motion: — "that in the event of accident to children within the school grounds, this committee 
holds itself responsible for payment of first profession al aid (autherised by head master), and 
that it be at the committee's discretion to call on parents for refund of such medical fee.  
28th August 1912 Wellington Education Board: Approved Brooklyn (Brick Urinal) 
29th October Wellington Education Board: , Brooklyn (subsidy on improvements and half cost 
of dividing fence)  The offers of part of school site at Hutt, and lease of site at Brooklyn, were 
declined. 
30th October 1912 An advance of £5000 was also approved towards the cost of a new school, 
to servo the increasing juvenile population of the South Wellington, portion of the citjy on a 
site somewhere between the existing school at Berhampore and the Island Bay School. The 
new school is expected to relieve the congestion in the Island Bay, Berhampore, 
and Brooklyn Schools, and at the same time, from 'its situation make some provision for the 
school population at Vogeltown. 
13th November 1912 Wellington Education Board: tenders called for BROOKLYN 
SCHOOL— New Urinal, alternative prices, brick and concrete 
27th November 1912 Wellington Education Board:  Brooklyn, urinal concrete, E. Clarke, £56 
10s; 
10th December  1912 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn (annulment of contract): Tenders 
let Brooklyn (asphalting girls' playground),  
19th December 1912  Proficiency and attendance certificates were presented by the chairman 
of the committee (Dr. Couzens) at Brooklyn School this morning. In a brief but interesting 
speech he reminded the children of the meaning' of Christmas and complimented these who 
had won certificates. The headmaster- (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) afterwards addressed the children, 
and mentioned, in reply to the complaint regarding the lowness of the proficiency standard, 
that if the secondary schools did their work as well as the primary schools do theirs, there would 
be no cause for dissatisfaction. The following received certificates :— Proficiency.— John 
Bacon, Ivan Ballantine, Charles Dryden, William Butcher, Francis Cornish, Cyril Cheesman, 
Arthur Dalton, Albert Drury, Arthur Dinneen, Edgar McFarlane, Harry Mumme, William 
Oliver. William Pettengell, Thomas Palmer, Clarence Stockbridge, Nathan Seddon, Hugh 
Tebbs, Harold Thawley, Stanley Thawley,. Eric Walter, George Winter, Madge France, Olive 
McKinley, Vera Robinson, Edna Allen, Emily Bronte, Gladys Frost, Edith Grant.- Phyllis 



Gillon, Agnes Kennedy, Ruby Mason, Marion McCaull, Margaret Rhynd, Jean Struthers, 
Jessie Teeboon, Dorothy Moore.  
Attendance Certificates. — First-class : Charles March, Ivan Ballantine, \Arthur Dalton, 
William Oliver, Kenneth Hopkirk, Norman Elliott, James Dalziel, Norman Willis, William 
Lark, Percival Love, Leslie Archer, George Albert Armstrong, Alfred Love, Arthur Moar, 
Marion McCaull, Pearl Greeks, Vera Pemberton, Susan Currie, Louisa Jennings, Nellie Sutch, 
Eunice Bowater, Arita Armstrong, Maud Isherwood, Myrtle Deslands, Phemia O'Sullivan. 
Second-class : Nathan Seddon, Harold Thawley, Charles Dryden, William Pettingell, Claude 
Archer, Jack Lannock Dawson, Alex. Stace, Horace Gregory, Arthur Hodson, Cyril Shaw, 
William Nixon. Ernest Mason, Jack Biggs, Gordon Elliott, Albert. Richardson, Percy Meehan, 
John Robinson, Cecil Biggs, Claude Nixon, Eric Steedman, Richard Southern, Robert Naulls 
Olive McKinley, Saidee Keeble, Gwendoline Isherwood, Muriel Price, Elizabeth Quinn, Lola 
Stockbridge, Lily Judd,' May Stace, Elsie Southern, Christabel Hodson, Agnes Stewart. Elea 
Walters, Elsie Pemberton, Vera Bassett, Mary Hood, Mabel Roberts. 

1913	
1913 586 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £355.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £255.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C1 Assistant Female £195.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Proctor Frances J C2 Assistant Female £155.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £135.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D2 Assistant Female  £135.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Steedman Maud M D3 Assistant Female £110.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D3 Assistant Female £105.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Graham Arnold J  MP4 £60.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Bell Ethel M W  FP3 £55.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Hammond Gladys M  FP3 £55.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Stevens William H  MP4 £55.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Bates Marion E  FP1 £20.00 

1913 586 Brooklyn Tebbs Alice C  FP1  £20.00 
Ada M Cook started teaching in 1891 and 1892 as a Pupil Teacher at Mt Cook Infants’ From 
1893 to 1901 she was at Te Aro 192 she was at Mt Cook Boys’ 1902 1903 at Mitchelltown. 
Then now qualified 1904-195 back at Te Aro. 1907 to 1912 at Petone DHS and then Petone 
West 1913 until at Least 1923 at Brooklyn 
Gladys M Hammond started teaching in 1913 and 1914 as a pupil teacher at Brooklyn. She 
then went to training college and By December 1917 was at Mt Cook Infants’ with a BA She 
was still teaching there until April 1920. In 1921 was teaching in Hamilton 
922/7572 Gladys Mary Hammond William Andrew Carruth 
Marion E Bates only taught at Brooklyn in 1913 and 1914 



Alice C  Tebbs taught at Brooklyn in 1913 and 1914 as a Pupil Teacher then after Training 
College she was by 1917 until at least 1919 at Wadestown and from 1921 to at least 1923 was 
at Clyde Quay. And by 1928 was at Taradale  
9th January 1913 : A motion against-the introduction of the Bible  into State schools was carried  
at the monthly meeting Of the Brooklyn School Committee on Tuesday nigh 
21st January 1913 The growth of the district ' is to be measured by its school, for, being ' a 
particularly healthy and bracing locality, it is a favourite with people of  small means and large 
families. Originally, years ago, Brooklyn children attended the Vogeltown School, then under 
Miss Brown (now Mrs. Dearsley, of Christchurch), as headmistress. There j were about 100 
children or even less, j When the Brooklyn School was opened in 1898 with about 150 children 
Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, the present headmaster, took charge, and with him as first assistant was the 
late Mr. J. E. Look, who died while still attached to the school — an exceptional man, and 
greatly honoured and respected by residents. At the  present day there are nearly 600 children 
attending Brooklyn School, additional to the kindergarten school — a private undertaking. 
These do not represent all the children of school age resident in Brooklyn, inasmuch as parents 
are free to send their children to any State school they choose, consequently many Brooklyn 
children go down the hill to other schools as well as to the colleges and technical schools. The 
school itself has had to be enlarged, and it now has its own rifle range, tennis court, and cricket 
pitch. The uneven character of the site has put the committee to a severe test in equipping the 
grounds to meet the needs of the children, but it has made light of its work in order to do its 
best by the children. The teaching staff consists of Mr. J. 1 B. Hopkirk (headmaster), Messrs. 
Hempleman, Proctor, Stevens, and Graham, Mrs. Look, Misses Holm, Carter, Fitchett (who 
has been with the school for many years, having come from Vogeltown), Steedman, Bell, 
Pemberton, and Taylor. The committee chairman is Dr. A. E. Couzens, and the secretary is Mr. 
M. A. Robinson, who has held the office twice and has been a member of the committee for 
fourteen years.  
11th February 1913 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn Assistant £120 to £150 
15th February 1913  In the history of the Brooklyn school this year's picnic at Day's Bay 
promises to exceed in popularity all previous celebrations. The committee and teaching (staff 
have been, working assiduously, and arrangements are almost complete for the gathering on 
Wednesday next. The Duchess has been chartered for the occasion, and the Tramway 
Department is making provision for the youngsters and parents. .There will a programme of 
sixteen events, including the boys' and girls' championships. Last year's champions were Arthur 
Dineen and Madge France, respectively. Gold medals' will be the trophies. There will be 
swimming races and a married women's race. All the ferry side shows, swings, etc., will be at 
the disposal of the committee, and a largo consignment of toys for the youngsters will add 
further pleasure. For the old boys and girls special events have been added to the programme. 
The providoring has been placed in capable hands. Tickets for adults are only obtainable from 
Waldies, Mair's, or the committee, the cost of which, for tram and boat (return), will be Is 3d. 
The first of the twelve or more cars will leave Brooklyn terminus at 9.30, the children will form 
into their lines in the Sohool grounds at 8. 30 a.m., and then marshalled to their respective cars 
by the teachers. As is usual, most of the business places in Brooklyn will close after 9 a.m. on 
the school picnic day. 



20th February 1913 Thirteen years ago the Brooklyn School held its first annual picnic at Day's 
Bay, when a few adults and less than 200 children were present. Yesterday, the day of the 
annual school picnic, a party numbering nearly 1000 children and many parents made the trip 
across the harbour to Day's Bay, ' the Duchess being well laden. The Weather was excellent^ 
and the journey over the water most enjoyable. The school committee and teaching staff 
combined to make the function eminently successful. Races were run. by the standard classes, 
while each small member of the infant division was presented with a toy. The various 
attractions at the bay were overworked. At a reasonable interval, after a very satisfactory lunch, 
the committee distributed fruit. Tea, and the usual apportioning of .sweetmeats followed, the 
large party returning home about 8.30. During the afternoon the headmaster (Mr. Hopkirk) 
gave a brief summary of the enthusiastic work of the committee, and the response of parents. 
Cheers followed the announcement of Dr. Couzens (chairman of committee)^ that the children 
should have a half -holiday on Thursday to recover from the excitement. At the steamer, the 
younger children received a small memento of the happy occasion. Mr. J. Burton carried out 
the duties of picnic secretary. The results of the races were as follow :  
GIRLS' RACES. 220 yds , Championship —G. Burton (medal) 1, N. Maltby 2, M. Everitt 3; 
12 years and over— M. Everitt 1, M. Peterson 2, G. Burton 3; 10 and 11 years— R.. Dixon 1, 
R. Cochrane 2, C. Pearce 3; 8 and 9 years —  Dixon 1, M. Kennedy 2,' M. Richardson 3 ; 6 
and 7 years— V. Bassett 1, M. Braid 2, J. Hood 3. Three-legged race— Ni Maltby and M. 
Drury 1, M. Peterson and G. Burton 2. Old Girls' -,-Vera Robinson 1, Ivy Stewart 2.  
BOYS' RACES. 220 yds Championship— A. Dalton (medal) /? N. Doig 2, L. Smith 3. 
Swimming Race— W. Anton 1, D. Crawford 2; 12 years and over— N. Doig 1, W. Anton 2, 
R. Underwood 3; 10 and 11 yearn— N. White 1, L. Rose 2, .H. Harrington 3; 8 and 9 years. K. 
Ivor 1, P, Meghan, 2, J. McGinity 3; 6 and 7 years— J. Rule 1, J. Malcolm 2. A. Bolton 3. 
Three-legged race— \V. Anton and N. Doig 1, McGinity Bros., 2. ' The married women's race 
was won by Mrs. W. Anton. ,  
20th February  1913 Those who attended the Brooklyn School picnic speak in complimentary 
terms of the tramway arrangements' for the occasion. Fourteen ,cars, were used and not the 
slightest hitch- occurred. 
22nd February 1913 TO THE BDITOR Sir,— At 'the "Brooklyn School picnic held at ' Day's 
Bay 'on Wednesday last the head teacher, so- I have been informed by several who were 
present, prior to his leading off' with the saying of grace, informed his pupils, to the number of 
about six hundred, that "all well-brought-up children said grace before meals.!' Now, I have no 
particular objection to Mr. Hopkirk, for whom ' I have every respect, requiring his. pupils to 
say grace before the picnic feast. It has been his practice at the annual picnic for years, and is 
an idiosyncrasy of his which I, as a parent, have regarded as well, harmless. ,But 1 certainly do 
object to this gentleman going the step further as he is alleged to have done on the occasion" 
referred to. I would have the head teacher of the Brooklyn school to know that there are 
hundreds of educated and cultured parents in Wellington who do not teach the saying of grace 
to their children, not considering it at all necessary for their moral well-being. As a parent of 
children attending the Brooklyn State School I must emphatically object to the head teacher 
taking advantage of his position to impress upon the children that if they would regard 
themselves as being well brought up they must say grace before meals. If the circumstances 



had occurred within the school I should have deemed it my duty to have communicated with 
the Education Department.— l am, etc., PARENT. Brooklyn, 21st February, 1913. 
There were three follow up letters criticizing the writer of the above letter. 
1st March 1913  Two more letters on the subject of "Grace Before Meals'' have reached us. In 
one S. G. Jones endorsee the criticism of the action of the Brooklyn School head teacher at the 
recent, picnic. In the other, "A Mother of Many" commends the good example set by Mr. 
Hopkirk and expresses regret that, some parents should be so ungrateful as to quibble over 
what is after all only a small matter compared with the splendid work done by the head teacher 
and his assistants year after year in training and disciplining the children and instilling good 
principles into them. "The correspondence is now closed. 
1st March 1913 The presentation of prizes in connection with the recent Brooklyn 
School picnic will take place in the school grounds on Wednesday next, at 3 p.m. 
3rd March 1913 At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hopkirk last Friday, the teaching staff 
of Brooklyn School entertained  Miss P. L. Carter at afternoon tea, on the occasion of her 
approaching marriage. Miss Carter was presented with a silver cream jug and sugar basin, 
suitably engraved 
12th March 1913 Wellington Education Board: Appointed Brooklyn, assistant. Miss A. M. Coo 
15th March 1913 A delegate at a meeting of the Wellington Centre held recently, said; that it 
had come under his notice that' out of GOO children attending the Brooklyn School, less than 
2 per cent, could swim. He understood that the residents are about to approach the City Council 
on the matter and ask them to build one at Brooklyn. There is no doubt that it is needed.  
28th April 1913 Considerable improvements have been made to the Brooklyn school grounds 
and buildings, says the committee's annual report. Electric light has been installed in both 
schools, substantial dividing fences erected, and seats have been erected in the boys' 
playground. The girls' play area has not been overlooked. Wind-shields have been built up in 
the rifle-range, seats erected- for the girls' comfort and convenience) and basket-ball nets for 
their amusement. The wok of excavating the girls' ground has been completed, the asphalting 
of which is to be proceeded with. A large number of trees were planted in the school ground 
on Arbor Day. It is hoped soon to provide a retiring room for the teachers, and a fund has been 
begun for the establishment of a fife and 'drum band in connection with the school. ' Thanks 
are accorded Messrs. A. H Vile and F. W. Burwood for gifts of pictures. During the year the 
number of pupils on the roll increased from 577 to 629— present accommodation -provides 
for 550. The average attendance for the year was 92 per cent. Not a single complaint has been 
made, adds the report, during the year 
28th April 1913  In case of accidents within the schoolground, the Brooklyn School Committee 
has made provision for medical attendance by passing the following motion :— "That in the 
event of accident, this committee holds itself responsible for payment of first professional aid 
(authorised by the headmaster), and that it be left to the discretion of the committee to call on 
parents for a refund of such fee." It is interesting to note that the only actual expense incurred 
in this connection during the year was 7s 6d..  
29th April 1913 The new committee is as follows:— Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), H. 
Vile, A. Bates, J. Burton D. Kennedy, G. W. Mairs, J. A. Short, W. J. White, (secretary), and 
E. Hendriksen. Dr. Couzens, the retiring chairman, did not seek re-election, 



2nd May 1913 Miss Cook, of Petone West School teaching staff, who has received a promotion 
to Brooklyn School, was made the recipient of a writing portfolio, from the teachers and 
scholars this week. 
7th May 1913 At the first monthly meeting of the newly-elected School Committee of 
Brooklyn, held last night, several questions concerning the welfare of the children were very 
fully discussed. Among the number was the question of a school library, and in furtherance of 
this object a strong sub-Committee was set up to continue the actions taken by the late 
committee, and to bring the matter to a successful issue. The question of public swimming 
baths for the district children was also fully gone into, and action in the matter will shortly be 
taken. Another urgent question, namely playing grounds, was discussed, and this, like the baths 
question will shortly be brought under the notice of the authorities. It is the intention of the 
committee to take a prominent part in .matters concerning the .welfare of the children. 
17th May 1913 TENDERS FOR CLEANING BROOKLYN SCHOOL, SCHEDULE of duties 
to be seen at J. A Short's, Brooklyn; the Headmaster Brooklyn School ; and 97, Dixon street, 
City. Tenders close at noon on Monday, the 26th May, at 97, Dixon-street, City 
20th May 1913 Recently several cases of diphtheria were reported from the Brooklyn district, 
and as three of the patients were school children, parents were naturally timid in sending their 
children to school, and so the attendance was affected. The Brooklyn School Committee was 
of opinion that the condition of the school was in nowise responsible for the cases, md 
instructed its chairman to obtain an inspection of the building by a Public Health officer. This 
inspection lias been made, and Dr. Chesson reports that he has visited the school and made 
enquiries, and, as far as he can judge, there seems no reason to attribute the diphtheria cases to 
the school. Every reasonable precaution, says the report, seems to have been taken by the 
headmaster to prevent spread of infection, and the defection and exclusion of suspicious 
sickness. Dr, Chesson recommends certain 'improvements in the methods of cleansing the 
school, and these are to be at once adopted by the school committee. 
26th May 1913 Brooklyn Cinema in a long advertisement included this piece: WE (THE 
CINEMA) are at present conferring with the Committee and Headmaster of the Brooklyn _ 
School as to the class of subjects which should be shown to your children. 
27th May 1913 On the application of the Wellington Education Board, the Department of 
Education has made a grant for the purchase of a site on which to erect a new school in the 
South Wellington district, in the triangle on the hillside between the present South Wellington 
School. Island Bay, and Brooklyn. Negotiations for the purchase are now practically 
completed, and it is understood that preparations for the erection of the new school are to be 
commenced without delay. 
30th May 1913 A deputation from the Brooklyn Municipal Electors Association waited on the 
City Council last night and urged that steps should be taken, at once to construct a swimming 
bath for the suburb,………. He added that on a recent occasion it was found that only twelve 
out of the 650 children attending the  were able to swim.  
10th July 1913 WELLINGTON City Council Reserves Department: For Arbor Day:  Brooklyn 
School : 36 Elaeagnus (Japonica), 4 pittosporum (crassifolium), 1 ngaio.  
15th July 1913 Arbor Day Tomorrow: . The Brooklyn School Committee has arranged to plant 
trees in the school grounds between 9 and 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. As the Mayor and 
Councillor Frost will not bp able to attend at that hour, addresses will be made to the children 



by the Chairman of the School Committee (Mr. M. A. Robinson), the headmaster (Mr. J. B. 
Hopkirk), and Dr. Ramage (on behalf of the Brooklyn Municipal Electors' Association) 
21st July 1913 As it was impossible for the Mayor to visit all the schools which participated in 
the Arbor Day movement on Wednesday last, Mr. J. I'. Luke arranged, to visit the Brooklyn 
School on Saturday afternoon. The Mayor, who was accompanied by Mrs. Luke, and 
Councillor George Frost (chairman of the Reserves Committee) was welcomed by several 
members of the School Committee, and after congratulating them on what had already boon 
done to beautify the school grounds, planted a memorial tree. 
30th July 1913  Yesterday afternoon, by invitation of the Brooklyn School Committee, Una 
upper standard classes of Brooklyn School were given an opportunity of seeing the Tellurian 
and Orrery at present being exhibited in the city schools by Mr. Shears by. The machines, with 
their intricate mechanism, showing the movements of the heavenly bodies, proved both 
interesting and educational, and the lecture in connection therewith was listened to with marked 
attention. After the lecture questions were asked and Answered. 
9th August 1913 Few footballers have climbed to the top. of -the Rugby ladder as rapidly as E. 
Roberts, the Athletic half-back., As .recently as 1908 he was eligible for fifth class football, 
yet to-day he has reached international standard, and is shortly to proceed with the New Zealand 
team to California. Roberts is a native of Wellington, and is a son of Mr. Harry Roberts, of the 
Government Printing: Office, -Where in his in his days was one of the soundest Rugby players 
known. -Naturally, football! came easy to the son, and he first donned ,the jersey for Brooklyn 
School, where he was educated under Mr, Hopkirk………. [Note Teddy Roberts was a Sunday 
school/bible class teacher at St Ronan’s Presbyterian Church Eastbourne when the researcher 
attended] 
20th September 1913 Wellington Education Board: Tenders called for Brooklyn— Urinal in 
Brick 
8th October 1913 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee, held last 
evening, it was reported by the Visiting Committee that the infant school was greatly 
overcrowded. The committee decided to make urgent representations to the Education Board, 
in order that adequate temporary accommodation should be provided at once. The number in 
excess of accommodation (per roll) is 118.  
29th October 1913 Wellington Education Board: The inspectors were asked to report on the 
question of increasing the accommodation at Brooklyn.  
20th December 1913  The record for longest attendance without a break at the Brooklyn 
School has been gained by Susan Currie (a daughter of Mr. John Currie), who has not missed 
a school-day for seven years. 
22nd December 1913 At the Brooklyn School, Mr. J. Burton, on behalf of the committee, 
thanked the teachers for the manner in which they had -carried out their work, and Mr. J. 
'Hopkirk (headmaster) responded on their behalf. Hearty cheers were given for the teachers 
and committee. The chairman of the committee (Mr. M. A. Robinson) wrote regretting his 
inability to be present, and in his absence the secretary (Mr. A. J. White) addressed the 
gathering and presented the certificates as under: — First Class Attendance. — Standard VI. : 
A. Dalton, A. Elliott, J. Dalziell, K. Hopkirk, J. Burton, R. Underwood, E. Scott, P. Mackay, 
F. Arnold. Standard V. : H.~ Billing, E, Mason, G. Gerrie, N. Willis, C. Hood, W. Lark, M. 
Ballantine, R. Waiters, S. Currie, M. Price. Standard IV. : W. Mann, H. Vile, E. Baker, V . 



Barton, E. Brown, A. Currie, A. Mackay, A. Thawley, T. Taylor, R. Clarke, L. Jennings, E. 
McCaull, N. Sutch. Standard III. : E. Ward and E. Bowater. Standard 11. : G. Bode, C. Deplanes 
, V. Dudley, Dorothy Simpson.. Standard I. : T. Compaton, T. Lamason, K. McLellan, M. 
Baker, E. Fraser, T. Tunks. Preparatory: R. Southern, C. Frechling, E. Odlin, P. O'Sullivan, R. 
Thawley, L. McNally, M. Holland, M. Turner, F. Mumine, A. Gendall, W. Perkins. Second 
Class Attendance Certificates. — Standard VI.: R. Dryden, E.. Walter, A. Johnson, F. Cliff, C. 
Archer, W. Anton, C. Macdonald, U. Dawson, M. Barton, W. Cantrell, G. Burton, G. Billing. 
Standard V. : J. Bronte, W. Dudley, S. Pettengell, W. Teeboon, A. Hodson, A. Broe ,- S. 
Horrocks, W. Gendall, I. Dovey, A. Gittings. Standard IV. : L. Archer, L. Eraser, F. Hopkinson, 
W. Ineson, W.- Nixon, E. Read, B. Anton, D. Evans, L. Redpath, M. Stace, L. Bassett, J. Biggs, 
G. Elliott, E. Haigh, D. Bewley, J. Dalton, A. Elliott, M. Kelly, 0. Rothwell, E. Southern, E. 
White. Standard III.: L. Dovey, F. Furniss, M. Bassett, E. Odlin, V. Frus, B. Richardson, E. 
Walter, Standard II. : C. Billing, H. Cheesman, C. Kershaw, J. Robinson, M. Anton, L. 
Frenchling. Standard I. : H. Broe, J. Currie, E. Deslandes, D. Mara, S. Morris, P. Wagner, L. 
Bird, D. Dixon, M. Hood, E. Kelly. Preparatory : T. Sutch, 0. Quinn. R. Mason, C. Elliott, P. 
Bowater, W. Cayles*, I. Dudley,. M. Fullford, J. Hood, F. Hendriksen, D. Hendriksen, P. 
March, E. Sheppard, Edna Tunks. 

1914	
1914 637 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B D1 Head Master £365.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £265.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C1 Assistant Female £205.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Proctor Frances J C2 Assistant Female £165.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £145.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D2 Assistant Female  £145.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Steedman Maud M D3 Assistant Female £120.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D3 Assistant Female £120.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Andrew Florence E D5 Assistant Female £100.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Graham Arnold J   AM £90.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Bell Ethel M W   FP4 £60.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Hammond Gladys M   FP4 £60.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Francis Doris A   FP4 £60.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn O'Keby William G   MP2 £35.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Bates Marion E   FP2 £30.00 
1914 637 Brooklyn Tebbs Alice C   FP2 £30.00 

Florence E Andrew taught at South Wellington 1910 and 1911 as a pupil teacher. Was at 
training college 1912 and 1913. And was  assistant Female at Brooklyn to at least 1917. 
Doris A Francis taught at South Wellington in 1913 and Brooklyn in 1914, and by 1917 until 
at least 1919 taught at Terrace and in 1921 and 1923 was teaching at Hataitai 
William G O’Keby  only taught for the Wellington Education Board in 1914 at Brooklyn 
7th January 1914 The Brooklyn School Committee met last evening. Present : Messrs. 51. A. 
Robinson (chairman), A. J. White (secretary), H. Vile, J. Burton, D. Kennedy, J. A. Short, E. 
Hendriksen, and W Coveney. Mr. A. Bates apologised for absence. During the summer 
vacation the committee has carried out a number of improvements to the school grounds. A 



second tennis court has been made, and octagonal seats have been erected around many of the 
shady trees in the ground. Other seats have been dotted here and there for the children's comfort 
and pleasure, basketball fittings have been renovated and re-painted, and the incinerator 
recently constructed by the Education Board is working satisfactorily. The school is now 
undergoing a thorough cleansing. The annual picnic will take place next month. Mr. J. Burton 
was again elected picnic secretary. Members of the committee will make their customary 
appeal to householders for assistance to the picnic hinds during the next few weeks. Accounts 
amounting to £22 0s Id were passed for payment, and the meeting closed at 10 o'clock. 
14th January 1914 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PICNIC. CONTRIBUTORS to the Picnic Fund KJ 
t are notified to take particular notice of the signatures, Chairman and Secretary, in contributing 
books, M. A. ROBINSON, Chairman. J. BURTON, Picnic Secretary.  
14th January 1914  In view of the annual "picnic in connection with the Brooklyn State School, 
the committee has accepted an invitation from the Eastbourne Borough Council to visit that 
borough and inspect a Bite for the gathering. The date has been axed for the 18th February. 
The locality will be announced at an early date. The committee has started ton its calls on 
householder, and contributions are coming in satisfactorily. Contributors are asked to note the 
signatures (chairman* and secretary's) in contribution books. 
29th January 1914 Wellington Education Board: Pupil Teacher appointment Miss Doris A 
Francis appointed 
4th February 1914 The monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was held last 
evening. Present : Messrs^ M. A. Robinson (chairman). A. J. White (secretary), E. Hendriksen, 
W. Coventry, H. Vile, J. A. Short, and J. Burton ; the headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) was also 
present. Apologies for absence were received from Messrs. Bates and Kennedy. 
Correspondence was read and accounts, amounting to £5 19s, passed for payment. Satisfactory 
reports on the condition of the school were received. Numerous new pupils have joined the 
school, and the committee expects the library will be established at an cady date. The annual 
picnic, which has  become a red-letter day for Brooklyn, takes place at Day's Bay on the 18th 
February. Residents are liberally responding with contributions, and everything indicates a 
successful gathering. A liberal programme of sports is being provided for old and young 
scholars, with several adult events. The school champions last year were Arthur Dalton (boys) 
and Gladys Burton (girls). All the local storekeepers have decided to close (as in customary) 
on picnic day. The return tickets (Brooklyn to the Bay) for adults will be Is 3d. 
14th February 1914 The 'Brooklyn School Picnic Committee met last evening (Mr. M. A. 
Robinson presiding), and completed arrangements in connection with the annual festival, 
which takes place at Day's Bay next Wednesday. The headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) and Mr. 
Hempleman have charge of a lengthy and varied programme of sports, the chief events of which 
will be the school championships for boys and girls. A baby show for infants under 12 months 
will be under the supervision of Messrs. Vile. Bates, and Co. Twelve to fourteen cars will leave 
Brooklyn at 9 a.m. The whole of Day's Bay grounds will be at the disposal of the committee, 
and all the side-shows will be in full swing. 
17th February 1914 BROOKLYN SCHOOL. Few school committees make such, elaborate 
preparations for the annual picnic of the scholars under their jurisdiction as the Brooklyn 
Committee does. This year is no exception to the rule, and the outing, which is to be held at 
Day's Bay to-morrow, promises to be one of the most successful on if cord. The first five cars 



(for adults and infants only) will leave Brooklyn at 9 o'clock for the Ferry Wharf and will be 
followed by specially-provided cars for the older children. The return journey from the Bay 
will be by the boat leaving at 6.15 to meet trams at 7 p.m. A baby show, for infants of 12 
months m\d under, will be a feature, and entries close with the secretary at 11 a.m. All the side-
shows at the Bay will be available, and special attractions are promised for the children. Tickets 
are obtainable at Teaze's and Escott's.  
19th February 1914  The fine weather which prevailed yesterday contributed greatly to the 
success of the annual picnic of the Brooklyn School. The tram and ferry services were 
excellently arranged, and Brooklyn residents— old and young — to the number of 1700 or 
1800 took part in the outing at Day's Bay. The programme was got through without a hitch. 
This says much for the organising power of the committee and school staff, move particularly 
when it is considered that the children were treated to luncheon And tea, and a fruit and 
sweetmeats dessert. Presents were given to the younger children, and sports were provided for 
the older Mr. Burton, the picnic secretary, made ample provision for all. The championship 
medals were won by Gladys Burton and Norman Doig, and the Old Girls' Race by Lizzie 
Morris, and the Old Boys' Race by William Fraser. At the close of the day Mr. M. A. Robinson 
(Chairman of the School Committee) proclaimed the following day a holiday, and the 
headmaster expressed gratification that the successful efforts of the School Committee, 
supported 'by the parents, had resulted in such an enjoyable picnic. 
24th February 1914  At a wind-up meeting of the Brooklyn School Picnic Committee last 
night, ' was decided to award the prizes won at the sports and present the baby show trophies 
to Mesdames Tibett and Adams at an early date. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded all who 
had assisted to make the picnic the distinct success it was, 
24th February 1914   AN EXPRESSION OF THANKS. BROOKLYN STATE SCHOOL 
PICNIC. THE Committee desires to express thanks and appreciation to all those who_ assisted 
and donated towards, the picnic, and helped in every way to make it such a success. M. A. 
ROBINSON. Chairman. 
25th February 1914 Wellington Education Board: Regarding the works in. progress at 
the Brooklyn School, the board deciding  on the recommendation of the Works and Finance 
Committee to contribute £100 towards retaining walls, excavation and filling, on the committee  
undertaking to complete the work 
5th March 1914 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee, held on Tuesday, 
there were present -Messrs. A. Robinson (chairman), A. J. White (secretary), H. Vile. E. 
Hendriksen, D. Kennedy, W. Coventry, and J. A. Short. The headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) 
was also in attendance. Leave of absence was granted Messrs. Bates and Burton. In response 
to an appeal from the Citizens' Carnival Committee, it was decided that the school should be 
well represented at the children's sports on Friday next, a. Large number of entries being sent 
in for the various events. The question of raising funds to supplement the Education Board 
grant of £100 toward ground improvements was placed in the hands of a sub-committee of 
four, who will report to the next meeting. The trophies won at the recent picnic will be 
distributed in the schoolgrounds on the 11th inst., at 2.30 p.m. Occasion will also be taken to 
present the prizes awarded in the baby show, and Susan Currie will receive the school record-
attendance medal. ' A motion of sympathy with Mr . and Mrs. R. B. Billing, on the death of 



their daughter Gladys, a bright and promising pupil of the school, was passed. The school will 
be closed on Friday next. 
8th April 1914 The monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was held last evening. 
Present :— Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), 11. Vile (acting-secretary), J. Burton, A. 
Bates, J. A. Short, and D. Kennedy. The headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) was also present. 
Leave of absence was granted Messrs. White, Hendriksen," and Coventry. Owing to recent 
increased average attendance^ the school will now receive the additional assistance of two 
extra teachers. The accommodation of the school is overtaxed, and increased room capacity is 
promised at an early date. The present committee goes out of office next month, and 
householders' meeting will be held on 7th May. 
9th April 1914 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn— Assistant. £100 to £120. 
28th April 1908  In the annual report of the Brooklyn School Committee, to be presented at the 
annual meeting to be held on the 7th May, it is regretted that the City Council has not yet done 
anything in the matter of public baths for the district,  During May last much concern was felt, 
owing to an outbreak of diphtheria in the district, and as the result of an inspection by the Public 
Health officials no faults were found with the school. During the year the inspector's report on 
the school work which came to hand was very satisfactory. The committee had pleasure in 
reporting that the girls  playground had been asphalted, that a. tennis court had boon marked 
out for play, and that basket-ball nets had been provided. The little children had also received 
attention, and a. variety of seats had been erected round the Trees for them, so that they could 
sit Tn the shade and thus enjoy the fresh air. The boys also would receive their share, for the 
Education Board had granted a £ for £ subsidy for building a retaining wall and generally 
improving the boys' playground, The committee was making every effort to raise funds to 
complete the work, A matter of grave moment was the want of accommodation, and the 
committee had interviewed the board, with the result that more rooms had been promised. 
Concluding, the committee tendered its warmest thanks to the residents of Brooklyn for the 
splendid manner in which they responded to the call for picnic funds The number of .scholars 
on the roll is 658, the average attendance being 632. 
28th April 1914 Six. boys, whose ages ranged from 10 to 13 years, wero convicted at the 
Magistrate* Court to-day of breaking and entering the Brooklyn Public School and stealing 
therefrom the sum of £1 18s, belonging to Miss Thompson, and a quantity of lollies, the 
property of the Brooklyn School Committee. One boy was ordered to receive, four strokes of 
the birch, and another to receive- three strokes, while a third wan committed to the Weraroa, 
Boys' Training Farm. The remaining three were lei off with a caution 
29th April 1914  In reference to the prosecution of six boys yesterday on a charge of breaking 
and filtering the Brooklyn School and stealing money and lollies, "Parent" writes questioning 
the accuracy of our , report. It appears that all the lads were jointly charged with the offences 
stated, but it was shown that three of them had nothing to do with taking the money, although 
they entered the building and took some lollies.  
29th April 1914 Wellington Education Board: . It was decided to write to the Education 
Department asking that two rooms be added to the Brooklyn school. The addition of those two 
rooms, it was stated, would bring the accommodation of the school up to 650. 
8th May 1914 Mr. M. A. Robinson presided at the Brooklyn school meeting. There was a very 
large attendance, principally ladies. A presentation was made to Mr. J. Burton, in appreciation 



of his services as picnic secretary for the past two years. The following were elected a 
committee for the coming year : — Messrs. J. Burton, M. A. Robinson, H. Vile, W. Coventry, 
A. J White, A. Bates, E. Hill, D. Kennedy, and E. Hendriksen. Mr. M. A. Robinson was re-
elected chairman-and Mr. J. Burton secretary.  
The following resolution was proposed and carried unanimously : — "That this meeting of 
Brooklyn householders-hears with regret the resignation of Mr. R. Lee as chairman and 
member of the Education Board, and desires to tender to him its appreciation of his excellent 
services in the cause of education throughout his long association, with the board." 
In the course of a- brief general, discussion on school matters, the chairman dealt with the 
question of the relationship of school committees and teaching staffs. Mr. Hopkirk advocated 
the establishment of a truant school. If that were done, he said, it might reduce the necessity of 
sending many children to industrial schools. Reference was also made to the value of the 
physical training system, 
9th May 1914 TO THE EDITOR. Sir,— Although wishing Wadestown every success 
regarding school accommodation, I do protest using Brooklyn as a. stepping-stone. The figures 
quoted by a householder were incorrect. If he cares to take the trouble he can obtain the correct 
figures from the secretary (Mr. J. Burton, Apuka -street) or the Education Board. Brooklyn 
assists its self and the board assists Brooklyn.— 1 am, etc., M. A. ROBINSON, 
Chairman, Brooklyn School Committee 
11th May 1914 Wellington Education Board: Appointment: Miss F. Andrew, assistant 
at Brooklyn School;  
3rd June 1914 The monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was held last evening. 
Present : Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), J. Burton (secretary), H. Vile. A. Bates, A. J. 
White, E. Hendriksen', D. Kennedy  W. Coventry, and E. Hill. In the matter of raising funds to 
supplement the Education Board grant for ground improvements, the sub-committee set up 
brought down its report regarding the proposed carnival. The school library has been installed, 
and a capital selection of literature has been provided by the City Librarian (Mr. Baillie). It was 
resolved : "That this committee expresses its gratification at the restoration to health of Mr. J. 
O. W. Aitken from his recent illness ; and unanimously decides to nominate and support that 
gentleman for re-election on the Education Board." The election takes place in July. 
The following motion was carried in silence :— "That this committee, representative of the 
householders of Brooklyn, deplores the great loss of life occasioned by the wreck of the 
Empress of Ireland, and places on record its sincere sympathy with the relatives of those who 
have met with such an -untimely end."  
The school accommodation has been overtaxed for some time past, and several classes have 
now been transferred to the Masonic Hall. Accounts amounting to £8 18s 5d were passed for 
payment. The committee's inspectors for the present month are Messrs. Vile and Burton. 
8th July 1914  The Brooklyn School Committee's monthly meeting last night was attended by 
Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman}, J. Burton (secretary), H. Vile, D. Kennedy, E. 
Hendriksen, A. J. White, E. Hill, W. Coventry, and J. B. Hopkirk, headmaster (by invitation). 
Mr. Clement Watson briefly addressed the committee in furtherance of his candidature as a 
member on the Education Board. Arrangements for Arbor Day were completed, and details, 
left in the hands of the headmaster and Messrs. Hempleman and Vile. Sub-committees were 



set Ip to attend to urgent necessities required by the school. It-was reported that the recently-
installed library is proving a great boon and is highly appreciated by the scholars.  
After considerable discussion, it was unanimously decided that the following alterations and 
additions to the Education Act be submitted to the Education Board, with a recommendation 
that the document be forwarded to the Minister for Education :—: —  
Subject to the regulations contained in section 111 subsection-section 1. — "That, in the case 
of city schools, no nomination of candidates for. a school committee shall take place at the 
annual meeting of householders, unless the number of candidates duly nominated previously 
is less than the number required to be elected." When the number oi duly nominated candidates 
—nominated previous to the annual meeting of house-holders-—is "equal to, or in excess of 
the number of persons to be elected, the names of such candidates shall be included in the 
advertisement of the election, which shall appear (in a. daily paper in the city in which the 
school situated) not later than five days before the date of the election.  
Section 111, sub-section 2, to read : 'Each nomination shall be signed by the proposer, and by 
the candidate, and shall contain the address of the proposal and candidate and shall be in the 
form set forth in the ninth schedule hereto, or to the effect thereof." Alteration to ninth schedule 
4' to make it agree with above. Addition to section 116, sub section 2: "After voting, 
householders shall pass out of the room, or building, when they have voted. After the ballot-
papers have been counted, the chairman of the school committee shall place the ballot papers 
in a sealed packet, and shall hold them in safe keeping for seven days, to permit of a recount, 
if necessary, and if in that time he is not called upon by the Education Board of the district lo 
produce  them ,he shall destroy same Only persons entitled to vote shall be permitted to attend, 
the annual meeting of householders, except in the case of young children with their parents, or 
guardians accompanying elderly people 
15th July 1914 As is Brooklyn's custom, the children of the school assembled in the grounds 
in commemoration of Arbor Day, and to assist in beautifying the surroundings by tree-planting, 
etc. After the New Zealand Ensign had been hoisted, the headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) 
addressed the scholars. The youngsters, under supervision of their teachers, then set to business 
in earnest. A good deal of useful work was accomplished during the day and will be continued 
until late in August. The higher standard boys deserve praise for the hard work accomplished 
during the past three weeks. 
4th September 1914  Mr. F. A. Hempleman, of the Brooklyn school staff, is at present in a 
private hospital, having undergone an operation for appendicitis and peritonitis. He is making 
a satisfactory recovery. His duties at the school are being carried out by Mr. Beaglehole. 
7th October 1914 The Brooklyn School Committee met last evening. There were in attendance 
Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), J. Burton (secretary), A. Bates, D. Kennedy, A. J. White, 
H. Coventry, E. Hill, and the head master (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk). A summary of the business 
transacted at the recent conference of school committees and Education Board was received 
from the board. Applications were received for use of No. 1 tennis court, and it was decided 
that tenders should be called for use of same. Use of the school and grounds was granted the 
Defence authorities on same terms as previous year. The inspectors for the past month (Messrs. 
Hill and Bates) brought down their report, which was adopted and acted upon. The head master 
reported that his assistant (Mr. Hempleman), who had been invalided, would return to duty in 
a month's time. The school has decided to assist the Brooklyn Patriotic and Relief Fund by 



giving a concert at an early date. The teaching staff, scholars, and committee have combined 
to make the performance a success. The inspectors for October are Messrs. Vile and Burton. 
Accounts totalling £6 15s 4d were passed for .payment 
23rd October 1914 Brooklyn Patriotic Committee: A Union Jack, auctioned by Mr. Doyle, was 
bought by the Brooklyn School Committee 
30th October 1914 BROOKLYN'S FERVOUR. Mr. M. A. Robinson, chairman of 
the Brooklyn School .Committee, writes to The Post: —"^That splendid suggestion of ' Uncle 
Tom's ' is bearing magnificent fruit. On behalf of the Brooklyn- boys -and girls and the 
headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) and staff it is gratifying to state that the greatest enthusiasm is 
being thrown into the project. The children are out to help their Belgian brothers and sisters in 
want. The achievement on Guy Fawkes Day promises to be something to be remembered by 
Brooklyn residents, at least, who, I am sure, will assist the pupils in this their independent effort 
to help the distressed." 
31st October 1914 "H.M.S. Pinafore "' is out of dock again, and J. C. Williamson, Ltd., have 
kindly selected a crew of Brooklyn School Students to man the gallant ship in defence of the 
British Empire at Fullford's Hall, on 4th and 6th NOVEMBER. On the main deck Mr. C. 
Clarkson and Mrs. D. Kennedy will entertain the crew and guests to vocal items, and " Britons 
All " (by Bert Royle) will be there. Come and man 'the guns. Cost you Is to do so.  
5th November 1914  Close on £100 has already been acknowledged at the result of various 
functions, and last night this amount was further augmented by the receipts of a. patriotic 
concert given by the pupils of the Brooklyn School. Two halls the size of Fullford's Hall would 
have just about contained all those who desired admission. Crowds of people were' turned 
away, and they are eagerly waiting for the repetition of the concert on Friday. Another crowd 
is confidently expected, and it has been suggested that a third concert- given in the Town ,Hall 
would be just as successful. The programme would certainly justify a performance in" the big 
hall, it opened- with the singing of "Rule Britannia. by Mr., C. Clarkson, which was followed 
by a national representation, by flags and other means, of Britain and her Allies. Master 
Pankhurst accompanied, these tableaux with national songs to suit each. Features of the 
programme were the singing of "It's a Long Way to Tipperary, ' by Mrs. D. Kennedy, and a' 
song and dance, "Down the Mississippi," by Olgar and Leonard De Chateau. The committee 
desires to tender sincere thanks to those who assisted m the concert. Part songs, concerted 
items, physical drill, and patriotic choruses were given by' the children, and all were thoroughly 
enjoyed. The performances were a credit to the head* master (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) and his 
assistants, who have been training the children. The scenes from "H.M.S. Pinafore" were 
particularly well. done. A programme, which extended over three hours, was concluded by 
Jean Hopkirk, who recited Kipling's "Recessional.".  
5th November 1914  The children of the Brooklyn School, under the direction of their teachers, 
were divided into sections, and canvassed every part of the district with remarkable success. 
At 6.30 all the sections met at the Anglican Church and formed one long procession to be 
photographed* The whole column, composed of nearly four hundred willing workers, singing 
"It's a Long, Long Way to Tipperary," guarded about fifty effigies of the Kaiser, some in iron 
cages, some with bandaged heads, but all with the fierce up-turned mustachios. and they made 
a stirring sight that will not easily be forgotten. Great credit is due to the headmaster of the 



school, Mr. J B. Hopkirk, and his staff for the way in which the arrangements were conceived 
and carried out. The total amount collected this morning by the scholars was £20 13s Id 
7th November 1914 The second performance given by the Brooklyn School pupils in aid of 
the Patriotic and Distress Funds took place at Fulford's Hall last evening, and Once again was 
a brilliant success. The hall was 'crowded, and many residents were unable to gain admittance. 
The programme was the same as that given or Wednesday, and those who assisted the scholars 
were particularly _ successful "The Torpedo Song by the girls made a decided hit, and so did 
the various patriotic items given by the children. There are still many unused tickets out, ana 
in order to keep faith with the holders it is practically certain that a third Concert, will be given 
next Friday. This will be decided by the committee at a meeting early next week. 
11th November 1914 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn— Assistant Master, £110 to 
£120  
16th November 1914 Meeting of Teachers with the Mayor of Wellington included: Mr. J. B. 
Hopkirk (Brooklyn) said he had heard of people in New Zealand, offering to take in Belgian 
children. Could not the money be used in clothing them, bringing them out, and putting them 
in the way of being adopted. Speaking of the effort, Mr. Hopkirk said it had resulted in the 
finest procession Brooklyn had ever seen. There must have been about fifty' "guys" pass 
through the school grounds. Mr. Bennett (Karori) a Bleed if the fund was closed. 
24th November 1914 Wellington Education Board: The secretary reported a grant of £1300 for 
the erection of an upper storey to the new infants' wing of the Brooklyn School. Arrangement's 
had been made for temporary accommodation.  
25th November 1914 Wellington Education Board Leave of absence granted to Miss E M Bell 
2nd December 1914 The Brooklyn School Committee meeting last evening was attended by 
Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), J. Burton (secretary), H. Vile, A. Bates, D. Kennedy. E. 
Hill, A. J. White, E. Hendriksen, and the headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk). The net proceeds 
from the recent concerts by the school pupils toward the Patriotic and Distress Fluids showed 
a sum of £48 5s, and that amount will be handed to the Brooklyn Patriotic Committee. 
Intimation was received from the Education Board that plans for additional buildings had been 
prepared, and that the work would be put in hand at an early date. The annual ' vacation takes 
place from the 18th December, and on the 11th the customary Christmas "break-up' will be 
celebrated this year by a performance (by the pupils) in Fullford's Hall, when proficiency 
certificates will be awarded. The ' committee's inspectors for the month reported that a portion 
of the boys playground was unsafe; and the required filling-in and rail-protection will receive 
the committee's urgent attention. The proceed from the concert on the 11th will be devoted to 
this object. 
9th December 1914 The Pupils' of  Brooklyn School will present their inimitable and 
Enchanting ..Entertainment recently . performed in  aid of ''Patriotic Fund. Presentation of 
Proficiency Certificates. Proceeds for ground improvements  "Limited number of tickets, One 
Shilling Positively One Night Only.  Doors' open 7 p.m.  
12th December 1914  A pleasant breaking-up concert was held in the Brooklyn School last, 
night. There was a large attendance, and the concert was greatly appreciated. The programme 
was similar to that given in the school some time ago, in aid of the Belgian Fund, and included 
items from "H M.S. Pinafore," and other patriotic songs by the pupils. Physical drill by the 
scholars was also given, , while many friends assisted with musical numbers. The concert, 



while observed as a "breaking-up" event, was in aid of .the school grounds' improvement fund. 
During the interval the. . chairman of the School Committee (Mr. M. Robinson) presented the 
proficiency' certificates to those scholars who had gained them 
18th December 1914 BROOKLYN The proficiency certificates were presented by Mr. M. A. 
Robinson, chairman of the School Committee, as follows :—: — 
Proficiency Certificates. — W. Anton, J. Burton, W. Cheesman, J. T. Dawson, J. Dalziel, N. 
Elliott, K. Hopkirk, L. Smith, J. Trail, J. Thomson, R. Underwood, H. Billing, A. Broe, J. 
Bronte, A. Gittings, C. Haigh, C. Hood.  W. Look, E. Mason, W. Tilborn, R. Wilson, Gladys 
Burton, Elizabeth Drury, Una Dawson, Myrtle Dixon, Bertha Hudson, Myrtle Simmons, Susan 
Currie, Mary Dowden, Winfred Gendall, Stella Horrocks, Kathleen Odlin, Muriel) Price, 
Delytus Pennington, Ruby Watters.  
Attendance Certificates. — First Class : W. Anton, J. Burton, J. Dalziel, A. Broe, A. Gittings, 
0. Haigh, C. Hood, S. Pettingell, L. Smith, Gladys Burton, Bessie Drury, Myrtle Simmons, 
Susan Currie, Mary Dowden, Ruby Dixon, Muriel Price, Delytus Pennington, Ruby Watters, 
A. Armstrong, L. Bassett, F. Clifford, G. Elliott, E. Haigh, W. Mann, W. Nixon> W. Pickett, 
J. Stewart, J. Taylor, H. Vile, Bertha Anton, Ethel Baker, Violet Barton, Annie Currie, Jean 
Hopkirk, Edith Holland,' Olive Jones, Mary, Kelly, Agnes Mackay, Eva McCaull, Constance 
Rothwell, Nellie Sutch, F. Furnish, J. Johnson, K. Purdie, R. Trail, Florence Drury, Violet 
Fries, Constance Hopkinson, Olive Johnstone, Marjory Kershaw, Eileen Odlin, Agnes Stewart, 
Amelia, Shaw, D. Mara, C. Deslands, J. McGinnity, L. Perkins, J. Robinson, D. Stanton, L. 
Turner, Mary Anton, Irene Broe, Lulu Frechtling, Gwendoline McCaull, J. Currie, E. Hall, C. 
Hendriksen, Marjorie Baker, Lilian Burd, Doris Cook, Eileen Fraser, Phemia O'Sullivan, E. 
Deslands, P. Hilton, K. Perry, E. Steedman, A. Smelt, Vera Bassett, A. Erikson, R. Southern, 
T. Sutch, Alice Grindrod, Mabel Turner, Nora Gully, Catherine Kenward, Jane Hood, Edna 
Tunks, Ethel Fries, Myrtle Deslands, Valeric Clarkson, R. Southern, A. Gendall, H. Burton, 
Doris Arnold, | Lavinia. McNally, C. Odlin, T. O'Sullivan, W. Perkins, A. Currie, R. Button, 
R. Erickson, R. Frechtling, C. Platt, R. | Charman. Second Class : J. T. Dawson, K. Hopkirk, 
E. Mason, Una Dawson, Bertha Hudson, W. Look, Ella Bird, Gladys Benfield, Ruth Clarke, 
Margaret Drury, Anita Elliott, Dorothy Evans, Dorothy France, Elizabeth Quinn, Elsie 
Southern, A. Cantrell, W. Dudley, J. Gillespie, W. McLaren, C Allen, A. Anderson, W. Barnett, 
C. Goodman, L. Hilton, J. McGinnity, J. Moug, A. Moar, N. Nixon, E. Ward, Myra Hopkinson, 
Christina Hodson, Gwendoline Look, Elsa Walter, A. Bird, C. Kershaw, J. Malcom, W. Love, 
Arita Armstrong, Mavis Paterson, Doris Seddon, Agnes Semple, Dorothy Simpson, C. Elliott, 
C. Frechtling, C. Nixon, P. Stanton, A. White, Ivy Dudley, E. Trail, L. Grant, C. Grant, J. 
Pettingell, W. Cayless, C. Wilkinson, Ellen Kelly, Vera, Braid, Mabel Roberts, W. Fryer, R 
Hayes, K. Stevens, W. Arnold, Nellie Buckle, Pearl March, Ruth McCaull, Louisa White, 
Gwendoline Trail, Mary White, Amelia Hudson, Winifred Swanson, Sadie Hall, A. Fraser, R. 
Naulls, J. Mackay, H. Button, S. Washer, Daphne Jenkins, 0. Hopkirk, J. Ward, Queenie 
Bourne, Olive Chandler, Ida Hodson, C. Washer, J. Trail, Nora Kelly, A. Naulls. 
19th December 1914 Life Saving Awards Elementary Awards: Two boys from the Brooklyn 
School were to complete their test for the elementary certificates to-day [Achieved by C Anton 
and J W Bronte] 
23rd December  1914 Wellington Education Board : Mr R Edwards appointed assistant. 
 



 
 

1915	
1915 652 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B C1 Head Master £410.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D1 Assistant Master £290.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C1 Assistant Female £230.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L D2 Assistant Female £230.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Kirby James R D4 Assistant Master £190.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D2 Assistant Female  £155.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D3 Assistant Female £150.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Holm Eva M D2 Assistant Female £145.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Steedman Maud M D3 Assistant Female £130.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Andrew Florence E D5 Assistant Female £110.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Graham Arnold J B4 Assistant Master £110.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Adkin Ethel M   FP3 £65.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Chartres Mary E  FP3 £55.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Capper Ethel F  FP3 £55.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn Beetham Amy M  Female Probationer 1 £55.00 
1915 652 Brooklyn O'Connor Eileen J  FP2 £45.00 

James R Kirby, Was at Brooklyn in 1915 and by 1919 he was at Featherston until at least 
1923 [Possibly also James H Kirby who taught earlier for the Wellington Education Board]  
Ethel M Adkin taught at Brooklyn in 1915 and by 1917 with a BA taught at Levin DHS as an 
assistant. 
Mary E Chartres taught at Brooklyn in 1915 and at South Wellington  in 1917 until at least 
1919 
Ethel F Capper was at Brooklyn in 1915 and Clyde Quay by 1917 both as a pupil teacher 
Amy M Beetham only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Brooklyn  in 1915 
Eileen J O’Connor was at Brooklyn in 1915 and Clyde Quay by 1917 and by 1921 was back 
at Brooklyn as an assistant and was still there in 1923, 
27th March 1924 Miss E. J. O’Connor, of Brooklyn School, has been granted three months’ 
leave of absence, during which she intends visiting America, and Miss D. E. Ensor, of Brooklyn 
School, leaves next month on a twelve months visit to Australia.  
1973/27209 O'Connor Eileen Jessie 31 March 1896 
6th January 1915 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee held last evening 
(Mr. M. Robinson presiding) it was decided to hold the annual school carnival at Day's Bay on 
17th February. Mr. A. J. White was elected carnival secretary. The customary house-to-house 
canvass will be made during January, and districts have been allotted. 
27th January 1915 Wellington Education Board: Pupil teacher and Probationers 
appointed:  Pupil teachers and probationers for 1915 were appointed as under: —
Brooklyn, pupil teachers, Marjorie R. Adkin, Mary E. Charters, Eileen J. O'Connor, 
probationer, Amy M. Beetham;  
3rd February 1915 With the exception of Mr. A. Bates, who was excused for absence, there 
was a full meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee last evening. Mr. M. A. Robinson 



presided. An application from the secretary of the Brooklyn Branch of the National Reserve 
for use of grounds on Tuesday evenings was unanimously acceded to. At the invitation of the 
committee the Hon. J. G. W. Aitken (chairman of the Education Board) and Mr. W. Allan will 
visit the school on Friday next. The carnival secretary (Mr. A. J. White) submitted a progress 
report, which indicated a successful and enjoyable outing for the children of Brooklyn on the 
17th. The several sub-committees are working assiduously, and householders and others are 
liberally responding to the committee's annual call. 
13th February 1915 The Brooklyn School Committee always makes elaborate preparations for 
the school's annual festival, and this year is proving no exception to the rule. Residents have 
liberally responded to the usual "request," and this year's outing on Wednesday next should 
prove a record. The sports programme will contain about sixteen events, including the boys' 
and girls' championships. Last year's winners were respectively Norman Doig and Gladys 
Burton. There will be swimming races, a married women's race, and a baby show. Old boys 
and old girls (any age) will find a place in the programme. A largo consignment of toys has 
Been secured for the younger children, every one of whom will receive a present. .Tickets may 
be obtained from Escott's or Coventry's. First cars leave Brooklyn 9 a.m. ; boat leaves Ferry 
Wharf 9.45 a.m. ; leaves Day's Bay 6.15 p.m. ; and meets special cars on arrival at 7 p.m. Mr. 
A. J. White is the picnic secretary 
18th February 1915 A SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR. Although the weather was more than [ usually 
breezy yesterday, the Brooklyn School picnic proved to be as big a success as could be desired. 
Fourteen cars left Brooklyn at 9.15 a.m.  each bearing the inscription in large red letters : 
, "Brooklyn School Picnic," and the holiday-makers, 'numbering about as thousand pupils and 
adults, went over to Day's Bay in the Cobar and Duchess. The arrangements for the outing were 
first-class, and from the youngest to the oldest all appeared to thoroughly enjoy themselves. 
Among those present was Mr. W. Allan, a member of the Education Board, and apologies for 
compulsory absence were received from the Hon. J. G. W. Aitken  (Chairman of the Education 
Board) and several other members of the board, and from Councillor G. Frost. The Chairman 
of the School Committee (Mr. M. A. Robinson) presided, and, in stating that he did not purpose 
to seek re-election, referred to the pleasant relation/} existing between the teachers and the 
committee, and expressed the gratitude of the committee to the Education Board for the 
attention it had given to the school during the year. The headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) replied, 
and on behalf of the teachers, expressed regret that Mr. Robinson was not seeking re-election. 
The Chairman also declared the following day a holiday, and the children cheered the 
statement. The Picnic Committee, of which Mr. A. J. White was secretary, did splendid work. 
The boys' events were In charge of Mr. Hempleman and the girls of Miss Thompson. The 
results of the principal events were as under  
School Championship, 220 yds (boys). — Denis Bewley 1, Norman, Doig 2, Wm. Elliott 3. . 
Half-mile.— Jack McGinnity  1, L. Bassett 2, James McGinnity 3.  Old Boys' Race.— William 
Manley i, Alec Stace 2, William Anton 3. Old Girls' Race.— Vera, Robinson 1, Gladys Burton 
2, Bessie Drury 3. Baby Show.— Under 12 months, Mrs. Burril's twins, 1 ; over 12 months 
and under 2 years- , Mrs. Tibbitt's(last year's winner) 1. Married Women's Race.— Mrs. 
Harrington (George and George's prize),  Mrs Bowie (Wardell Bros.' prize), 2, Girls' 
Championship. — Ruby Dixon 1. Ethel Rule 2. 



23rd February 1915 Through the congestion in the South Wellington and Island Bay Schools, 
the Education Board has decided to establish a new school at Britomart -street, Berhampore. 
This involves the creation of a new school district, and the Board to-day decided to call a 
conference of delegates from the school committees of school districts adjacent, together with 
the town members of the Board, to determine the new boundaries. The committees concerned 
are Brooklyn, South Wellington, Newtown, and Island Bay 
24th February 1915 In order to meet a demand for the better protection of the school children, 
the Education Board decided yesterday to undertake the construction of a concrete wall at 
the Brooklyn School, as required by the bylaws, and also of concrete steps and base and 
necessary fencing at the top of the wall. The committee is to undertake the necessary filling 
and asphalting required subsequently and leave the Washington Avenue section to the 
satisfaction of the Board. 
3rd March 1915 The Brooklyn School Committee met last evening. There were present 
Messrs. M. A. Robinson (chairman), H. Vile (acting-secretary), A. Bates, A. J. White, E. 
Hendriksen, W. Coventry, D. Kennedy, and the headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk. by invitation). 
Leave of absence was granted Messrs Hill and Burton. It was reported that tenders had been 
called for the erection of additional school accommodation, and that a safer and better approach 
to the school would be taken in hand as soon as possible. The board has undertaken the erection 
of a concrete wall in the boys' playground, and the committee will be required to do the 
necessary filling-in and asphalting. Owing to the establishment of the new Britomart-street 
School, modification of boundaries in portion of South Wellington will be necessary. A 
committee of the Education Board will confer with delegates for that purpose, and the 
Chairman was deputed to attend the conference, which should take place next week. The 
winding up of affaire in connection with the recent picnic was completed, and inscribed silver 
mugs will be awarded to winners in the baby show. The distribution of prizes to winners of 
races will take place on the afternoon of 1st April. It is probable that the meeting of 
householders will not take place before May this year 
30th March 1915 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PICNIC. DISTRIBUTION of Prizes and Baby 
Show Trophies in connection with the recent "Picnic will take place on the School Grounds,' 
at 2.15 p.m. TO-MOR-ROW (WEDNESDAY 
1st April 1915 The sports prizes won 'last February at Day's Bay, at the Brooklyn 
School picnic, were given out yesterday in the school grounds, which were well filled with 
friends and relatives. Mr. Hopkirk, the headmaster, welcomed them, and thanked the committee 
for the interest it had taken in the school. Mr. White and Mr Coventry, representing the School 
Committee, made speeches, and Mr. White presented the prizes. The awards were as follows : 
— School championship (220 yards, boys) — Denis Bewley 1, Norman Doig 2, W. Elliott 3. 
Half-mile— Jack McGinnity 1, L. Bassett 2, James McGinnity 5. Old Boys' Race — William 
Manley 1, Alec. Stace 2. William Anton 3. Old Girls' Race — Vera Robinson 1. Gladys Burton 
2, Bessie Drury 3. Baby Show (under twelve months) — Mrs. Burril's twins, 1  over twelve 
months and under  two years ; Mrs. Tibbitt's (last year's winner), 1. Girls' Championship — 
Ruby Dixon 1, Ethel Rule 2. The singing of the National Anthem concluded the proceedings. 
28th April 1915 Wellington Education Board:  For territorial camp — 16th to 23rd April— 
Mr. R. W. Edwards, assistant, Brooklyn; 
29th April 1915 The Brooklyn School Committee held its final meeting on Monday evening,  



Mr. M. A. Robinson presiding. A report upon the work of the past year was drafted for 
presentation to the householders. The report states that necessary improvements to the boys' 
playground were to be carried out immediately, and the additions to the school building were  
nearing completion. A total of £87 4s 6d had been raised for patriotic purposes, and the 
Belgians. To minimise the danger of any epidemic outbreaks a patent M.A. Health. Sprayer 
had been purchased for the school. The school finances showed a credit balance of £55 13s 8d 
30th April 1915 School Committee Nominations: Brooklyn (nine required).-— John Burton, 
Samuel Cockroft, William J. Coventry, ' George N. Evans, Arthur B. France, Emanuel 
Hendriksen, Edwin B. S. Hill, David R. Kennedy, Edward R. Mara, Robert C. Reid, Harry R. 
Vile, Albert J. White 
4th May 1915  The presentation of a silver teapot was made at last night's meeting 
of Brooklyn householders to Mr. A. J. White, who acted as secretary to the annual school picnic 
4th May 1915  That, inasmuch as the education system is supposed to be free, this meeting of 
householders strongly protests against parents or guardians having to provide their children 
with school books, etc., and hereby instructs the incoming committee to draw the attention of 
the Education Board to this matter, and failing the receiving of a satisfactory reply, the 
committee to arrange for a combined meeting of all school committees in the district, so that a 
deputation can wait upon the  Minister for Education." —-Motion passed at last night's, meeting 
of householders in the Brooklyn School district.  
4th May 1915 Mr M. Robinson presided over a large attendance of householders at 
the Brooklyn school, and considerable interest was displayed in the election. 
The following are the successful candidates :—Chairman, Mr H. Bile; secretary, Mr A-'J- 
White; committee, Messer’s E. Hill, W. Coventry, R. Reid, J. Burton, D Kennedy, E. R Mara. 
E. Hendriksen. Messrs Robinson and Bates did not seek re-election. ;  
A motion by the chairman, to the effect that the present system of medical examination in 
schools was unsatisfactory,: and that the authorities be approached with regard to introducing 
a better method, was carried. On the. motion of Mr- White, it was resolved that the Education 
Board be re-quested-to provide; scholars with school requisites.  
5th May 1915 "I am of opinion that the present method of medical inspection could be very 
easily improved upon," stated Mr ; J. D. Hopkirk, headmaster of Brooklyn School, in his annual 
report. "In the i first place, the teacher is not qualified j to do the work, and so it should devolve 
upon a doctor to examine the child; secondly, in a district such as this, there is little use of 
pointing out defects in teeth, hearing, etc., unless the Government is prepared to give some 
assistance , to have the remedies applied. Although not prepared to propose another method, I 
think it might be possible to give authority to the head teachers of at least the large city schools 
to send any child for examination to the nearest medical . practitioner, the cost incurred to be 
paid by the State."  
An interesting account of the growth of the Brooklyn School is given in the annual report of 
!the headmaster (Mr. J. D. Hopkirk). One of the rooms of the present school was opened as the 
original school at Vogeltown on 3rd September, 1883, by Miss Warren, as sole teacher. Nine 
children were enrolled on that day, four belonging to the Short family and four to the 
Hendriksen family. In 1898 the school was removed to Brooklyn. Mr. Hopkirk was appointed 
headmaster on 1st May, 1899 and has therefore just completed sixteen years' service. From 
1899 onwards the history of the school has been a record of additions to the buildings to provide 



accommodation for the constantly increasing number of scholars. For the last quarter covered 
by the report the average attendance was 653. 
26th May 1915 The Brooklyn School Committee has asked the Wellington Education Board 
to facilitate a greater supply of free school books to children. Yesterday they sent a letter to tile 
hoard advocating free hooks. The chairman of the board (the Hon. J. W. Aitken) remarked that 
the remedy (if such it should be called) lay in an alteration of the Act. for the Brooklyn 
School received the same treatment as other schools did. and no change could be effected 
without a. change in the statute. The board was of the opinion that, the Brooklyn committee 
should be replied to in those terms. Oak trees frequently attain to the age of thousand 
30th June 1915 Wellington Education Board: The City Engineer is to be approached with 
reference to a retaining wall at the Brooklyn School.  
29th June  1915. Military Leave W G Okeby pupil teacher Brooklyn Killed overseas 
14th July 1915  At Brooklyn School the teachers and scholars assembled to celebrate the day 
and plant some trees. There was a big muster, and three trees were planted, one in 
commemoration of "Old Boys,  one for "Absent Soldiers." and one for the "Red Cross." The 
gathering was addressed by Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, head, master, and Mr. A. J. White, secretary of 
the committee 
17th July 1915 St John Ambulance: Brooklyn School Girls’ 26 eye bandages, 8 face cloths 
23rd July 1915 Wellington City Council:  It was resolved that the application of the Wellington 
Education Board for permission to erect in wood a retaining wall at the Brooklyn 
School grounds be not granted, as the bylaw requires the work to be carried out in concrete. 
28th July 1915 Wellington Rugby Union awarded Brooklyn and Newtown schools a football 
30th July 1915  Extensive additions have been made to the Brooklyn School, owing to the great 
increase in the number of scholars. To mark the completion of the work the committee has 
arranged a ceremony at the school at 11 a.m. next Thursday, 4th August. The Chairman of the 
Education Board (Hon. J. G. W. Aitken) will preside." A number of leading citizens have 
accepted invitations to be present. 
5th August 1915 ADDITIONS OPENED AT BROOKLYN. HISTORY OF THE 
INSTITUTION. To meet the requirements of a growing district two large class rooms and a 
teachers' room have been added to the Brooklyn Public School, and these were formally 
declared open by the Hon. J. G. W. Aitken, Chairman of the Education Board, to-day. There 
was a large muster of parents, and the scholars were drawn up in close formation in the 
playground.  
After being presented with an engraved silver key by Mr. D. Kennedy, acting chairman of 
the Brooklyn School Committee, Mr. Aitken expressed the pleasure it gave him to perform the 
opening ceremony. The rooms would be a great addition to the work being carried on at the 
school. As Chairman of the Education Board, he could say that the members of the board 
recognised that at Brooklyn they always had a first-rate committee, and at the present moment 
they had just a-s good a committee of men to manage the affairs of the school as they could 
well wish for. In Mr. Hopkirk and his staff they had a very efficient set of teachers, and he was 
sure, when the boys and girls came into manhood and womanhood, they would carry with them 
very sweet memories of their teaching days at the school.  
Mr. Aitken then gave a brief summary, showing the history of the school formerly, he said, the 
site of the school was at Vogeltown, where, in 1882, one room was built. In 1883 it was opened, 



Miss M. R. Warren being the headmistress, and the roll-number being twenty-four. In 1887 
Miss Warren was succeeded by Miss E. Brown, and the roll-call had increased to fifty. In: 1888 
another room was added, and a further increase in the attendance compelled the addition of a 
third room in 1892. In 1899 the school was removed from Vogeltown to the present site, and 
the old school now formed the wooden structure on the lower level. The same year Miss Brown 
resigned, and Mr. J. B. Hopkirk was appointed headmaster. When he took charge, the roll had 
reached 217. In 1900. the two rooms of the main school on the upper level were built, and in 
1903— the attendance had increased considerably — three extra rooms were added. Seven 
years later the increased roll necessitated the addition of two rooms, and two brick rooms were 
added to the infant school on the lower level. The present year two more rooms were required, 
and the result was the present addition. The roll of the school for the June quarter, 1915, was. 
693, and the average attendance for that quarter was 650. (Applause.) The speaker concluded 
by adding that with the new rooms the school had completed its growth, because the policy of 
the Education Department forbad© Any larger schools than the Brooklyn School. It was large 
enough to take the present youthful population, and if in the future further accommodation 
were required, another school would have to be provided. (Applause.)  
After Mr. Aitken had declared the rooms formally open, a party of the scholars sang the Russian 
National Anthem and the ceremony concluded. The builders of the additional rooms were 
Messrs. Davis and Roberts, and the cost to the Education Board was £1100. 
16th August 1915 In order to mark their appreciation: of Mr. W. Okeby's action in joining the 
forces, the teachers and scholars gave. him a hearty send off on his leaving the Brooklyn 
School last week. The headmaster (Mr. Hopkirk) presented! Mr. Okeby with a wrist watch as 
a token from the teachers. 
16th August 1915 George Albert Ward, aged sixteen, pleaded guilty at the Supreme Court on 
Saturday to stealing a postal packet containing £3,-the’; property of the Government. On his 
behalf Mr Peacock called Mr John Brown Hopkirk, headmaster of the Brooklyn school, and 
the Rev. J. H. White, Presbyterian, minister  both of whom gave the lad am excellent character. 
Mr Peacock said- that the 'prisoner had entered the Government service as telegraph messenger 
as a boy of twelve in order to support his widowed mother and his sisters: At fourteen he was 
promoted to be letter-carrier, being the youngest letter-carrier in the Dominion 
1st September 1915 Wellington Education Board: The ordinary cost of a master's desk was 
voted for Brooklyn school. The board's officer was authorised to purchase a motor bicycle, 
and, if advisable, sell the present one- 
1st September 1915 R.,'W; Edwards, ' assistant at Brooklyn. All-these gentlemen are 'joining 
the Expeditionary Force Reinforcements with .the. exception of Mr. Edwards, -who is to do 
military duty in. New Zealand during the. period  of the war. 
14th September 1915 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn— Assistant, £190-£220 
5th October 1915 Countess of Liverpool Fund: Brooklyn School children, per Miss Cook, 22 
silk handkerchiefs ; by  post,' 8 bags  
21st October 1915 On Saturday afternoon a very successful bazaar was held by the girls 
of Brooklyn School, under a committee consisting of Misses Jessie Gendall, Dorothy France, 
Susan Carrie, Florence Cox, Mary Cowley, Eileen Odlin, Constance Hopkinson, and Dorothy 
Cox. The School Soldiers' Fund benefited to the extent of £22 5s. 



2nd November 1915 Military Hospital Guild: Pupils of Brooklyn School, 30 feeders, 7 eye 
bandages, 41 face cloths, 15 balaclavas 
4th November 1915 Red Cross Appeal: Brooklyn School £1 8s 1d……… Per Mrs H Tonks, 
Brooklyn School sweet stall £2 0s 5d 
5th November 1915[Replacing Guy Fawkes]Brooklyn had a procession of fully 400 children, 
which marched from the school through the main street, marshalled by the teachers. Every 
variety of costume was represented, and the children who had already been round the 
neighbourhood in the early morn as "Guys," fell out of the grand march and collected from 
passers-by, especially at the tram terminus. 
10th November 1915 Belgian Children’s Fund Brookland School £60 6s 
22nd November 1915 Part of  a long report on Belgian Children’s Fund Meeting included: Mr. 
J. H. Hopkirk (Brooklyn) said that the Guy Fawkes idea had taken a very subordinate place in 
the children's minds in this month's celebration, and it' could well be left so. The idea of 
diverting the money from fireworks to good works was one that could be spread all over the 
country with advantage.  
14th December 1915 Brooklyn School Girls 24 balaclavas, 3 scarves', 9 pairs mittens, , 5 pairs 
socks; Brooklyn School, Standard II, parcel of silk handkerchiefs;  
17th December 1915 BROOKLYN SCHOOL 
At the annual breaking-up ceremony, the committee was represented by Messrs. J. Burton and 
Hill. Dr. Couzens (ex-chairman of committee) was present. Messrs. Burton and Hill 
congratulated the children on the successful work of the year, and after a short address by Dr. 
Couzens the proficiency, competency, , and attendance certificates were distributed. Cheers 
were given for the committee, and also for Mr. J. B. Hopkins (headmaster) and his staff, and 
the proceedings were terminated by singing the National Anthem. Following are. the winners 
of certificates :— 
Proficiency Certificates. 
Dennis F. F. Bewley, Sidney A. Pettengell, Matthew W. Thew. Albert- G. Armstrong, Francis 
J. Brown, Frederick T. Clifford, Albert J. Cantrell, William Dudley, Gordon E. Elliot,. Albert 
W. Evans, Eric F. Haigh, James N. Hendrickson, Walter Ineson, William Mouat McLaren, 
Clyde Moss, Wilfred Pickett, Eldon K. Read, James F. Stewart, Harry J. Vile, Norman E. 
Willis, Edna L. Braid, Mabel E. Morris, Phyllis M. Ahlers, Violet R. Barton, Agnes E. Brown, 
Anna G. Chisnall, Florence E. Cox, Annie Currie, Janet E. Dalton, Georgie A. M. Duff, 
Georgina R. Dunning, Harriet W. A. Elliot, Dorothy  Evans,  Dorothy J. France, Vera Grindrod, 
Jean P. Hopkirk',' Agnes L. Holland, Edith Holland,. Muriel L. Ineson, Olive M. Jones, Dorothy 
M. Joiner, Mary M. Kelly, Evelyn C. McCaull, Mary N. Reid, Constance A. Rothwell, Elsie 
Southern, Dorothy M. Ward.  
Competency Certificates. 
Jack Biggs, Fred. Hopkinson, Robert Hill, William Mann, Ruby Broe, Darrah Bewley, Rubi  
Clarke, Norine Cording, Bessie Hendrickson, Marjorie Kennedy, Agnes Mackay, Myrtle 
Roberts.  
Attendance Certificates. 
 First-class: Sidney Pettengell, Matthew Thew, Albert Armstrong, Frederick Hopkinson, 
Walter lneson, William McLaren, William Mann, Clyde Moss, Wilfred Pickett, James Scott, 
Edna Braid, Susan Currie, Ruby Watters, Florence Cox, Annie Currie, Jean Hopkirk, Edith 



Holland Olive Jones Agnes Mackay, Evelyn McCaull, Mary Reid, Constance Rothwell. Cyril 
Allen Clifford Billing, Arthur Chatfield, Arthur Moar, Edgar Ward, Charles Pennington. Doris 
Cox, Violet Frus. Elsie Hill, Eileen Odlin, Gwen Look, Arthur Bird, Charles des Landess, Allen 
Johnson, William Love, James McGinnity Douglas White, Irene Broe, Helen Short, Jack 
Currie, Carl Hendricksen, Joseph Newman, Eric Steedman, Albert  Smelt, Clarence Tonks, 
Doris Chandler Audrey Clarkson, Dorothy Dixon, Ellen Kelly, Edith Odlin, Euphemia 
O'Sullivan, Victor Mangin, Robert, Naulls, Arthur Smith, Richard Southern, William 
Vietmeyer, Alice Grindrod, Nora Gully, Jeannie Hood, Marjorie Ker Reva Mangin, Elsie 
Sixsmith, Mabel Turner, Allen Gendall, Robert Southern, Valeric Clarkson, Elaine Pennifold 
Cedric Holland, Oswald Hopkirk Clifford Odlin,. Walter Perkins, Olive Chandler, Lavinia 
McNully, Albert Simmonds, Mavis Wilkinson, Nora Kelly Sylvia Tunics, Rita Boddy, 
Margaret Currie, Amelia McNally. Albert Naulls, Roy Charman, Cyril Moar, Robert 
Hendricksen, Arthur Fisk, Laurence Bibbv Roy Ericksen, George Parkin, John Rait, Henry 
Burton.  
Second-class: Leslie Archer, Albert Cantrell, Albert Evans, Norman Willis, Violet, Barton, 
Edna Brown, Georgina Dunning, Anita Elliot, Dorothy Evans Dorothy France,. Bessie 
Hendricksen, Muriel Ineson, Mary Kelly, Robert Trail, Edward Stace. Clifford Goodman 
Herbert Quinlan, William Barnett! Dorothy Mitchell, Alice Hill, Florence Drury, George 
Boddy, George Carpenter, Carl Kershaw, John Malcolm, Donald Mara, Mary Anton. Rita 
Armstrong Lulu Frechtling, Gwen McCaull Dorothy Newman. Willie, Cayless Albert 
Ellingford, Oliver -Evenson, ' Cecil Grant, Phillip Hilton, Fred. Mackay Jack Pettengeil, 
Kenneth Perry, "Ewart Trail, George Jackson, Alfreda  Brown Ivy Dudley, Ivy Frus,  Thelma 
Tunks, Walter Arnold, Fred. Coles, Thelma Allingham, Elsie Ellingford. Ethel Frus, Jessie 
Hendricksen, May Holland Mary Hood, Amelia Hudson, Winnie Swanson, Donald Newman, 
Donald Ratcliffe, David Gold, Bernard Kelly Kenneth Stevens, Doris White, Jean' Hawkins, 
Phyllis Haswell, Eileen Dell Sylvia Chatfield, Ada Newman, Katie Kenwood, Ethel Rait, 
Wyndon Billing, Sydney. Brown, Reggie Ellingford, James Ford, Telford O'Sullivan, 
Desmond Pennington, William Thomson, John Ward, Charles Washer, Amelia Hill, Corrie 
Rixon , Dorothy Wannell Archibald Currie, Averil Smith, Mavis Kelly, Margery Hainsworth. 
Olive Mangin, Janet Robb, Leslie Charman Arthur Elliston, Thomas Turner, Francis Newman, 
Edward Turner, Neill Wilkinson 
16th December 1915.  Wellington Education Board: Approved Skylight Brooklyn School £5 
17th December 1915 Wellington Education Board: Tender accepted repairs and painting W J 
Monkhouse 
 

1916-1917	
1917 677 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B C-15 Head £430.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D-44 Assistant £310.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C-50 Assistant £250.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L A-60 Assistant £250.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Manning William A D-51 Assistant £220.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Williams Enid D-70 Assistant £210.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D-78 Assistant £175.00 



1917 677 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D-86 Assistant £160.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Steedman Mary M J D-91 Assistant £140.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Andrew Florence E C-95 Assistant £120.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Ensore Dorothy E D-105 Assistant £120.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn McVicar Flora A D-105 Assistant £120.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Pringle Eileen M C-98 Assistant £110.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Howe Clement W P   PT3 £55.00 
1917 677 Brooklyn Willis Ivy E   PT4 £55.00 

NB The Government only printed teacher lists every second year from 1916 to 1923 
William A Manning started his teaching for the Wellington Education Board at Epuni in 1911 
where he was acting headmaster. and didn’t teach again until coming to Brooklyn in 1917, by 
1919 he was at Mt Cook Boys’ and then was at PETONE Wes in 1921 and 1923 when my 
records. Possibly in the army during the war 
Enid Williams from 1897 to 1899 taught as a pupil teacher at Mount Cook Infants’. Then she 
was a qualified teacher at Kaitara Later Morrison’s Bush east of Greytown. 1905 to 1908 she 
was at Wadestown. 1909 to 1915 at Kilbirnie Then she was at Brooklyn until at least 1923 
when my records end. Retired in 1930 
10th December 1930  Miss Enid Williams has had 30 years' experience in various Wellington 
schools,, the last 13- years being spent at the Brooklyn school, where, said Mr. Forsyth, she 
had been very, highly esteemed, by the 'headmaster.  
Dorothy E Ensor started as a substitute teacher for the Wellington Education Board at 
Roseneath in 1915 By 1917 she was at Brooklyn and she was still there in 1923 
Flora A McVicar was teaching at Brooklyn by December 1917 and was not teaching there by 
1921. 
Eileen M Pringle was teaching at Hutt DHS in 1913 and 1914 as a probationer. She was 
probably at training college in 1915 as by 1917 she was at Brooklyn Didn’t teach for 
Wellington Education Board again 
Clement W P Howe was at Brooklyn s a probationer was at training college in 1919 and by 
1921 he was an assistant at Te Aro and was still there in 1923. In 1935 achieved a Batchelor 
of music from NZ University 
Ivy E Willis was at Brooklyn as a pupil teacher in 1917 and as an assistant by 1919 
26th January 1916 Wellington Education Board: Mr A J Graham’s appointment to Brooklyn 
School approved. He was not teaching ay Brooklyn in 1917 
3rd January 1916  On New Year's Eve Miss S. M. Currie, a pupil of the Brooklyn School, was 
presented by the committee of the school with a- gold medal to mark her nine years' continuous 
attendance. Miss Curries record is amongst the unique ones, for she was not absent one. half 
day during the nine years, which embraces her whole school career. 
6th January 1916 A meeting of the Brooklyn School  Committee was held on Tuesday night. 
Among other matters decided was the question of the annual picnic, and the following 
resolution was unanimously carried : " That owing to the prolonged war and the many calls 
upon the generosity of the Brooklyn residents, it is deemed inadvisable to hold the picnic this 
year." 
12th January 1916 National Reserve use Brooklyn Grounds for training: Owing to the 
dangerous nature, of the approach to the school grounds, by which a" member recently had his 



arm broken, those present before being dismissed passed a resolution urging the Brooklyn' 
School Committee to take steps to have this matter remedied. The rifle-range is now open 
nightly for practice. 
26th January 1916 Wellington Education Board: grants approved Brooklyn landings on path, 
asphalt etc. 
11th February 1916 A letter was received at last night’s meeting of the City Council from the 
Wellington Education Board requesting that they be allowed to put up a wooden retaining wall" 
at Brooklyn school, instead of the concrete wall proscribed by the city by-laws. After some 
discussion, in the course of which it was contended that private individuals were required to 
put up concrete'- retaining walls and the Education Board could surely do the same, the letter 
was referred to the by-law committee. 
19th February 1916 TENDERS are invited, to close 28th 'February, for; Cleaning Brooklyn 
School. .Schedule can be .seen at the School, or 97, Dixon-street.  Applications to be marked 
"Tender," and., to be sent to A. J. White, Secretary, School Committee, Happy Valley, 
Brooklyn  
1st March 1916 Brooklyn School Committee yesterday asked the Education Board for 
something it was unprepared to grant, namely, perusal of applications by teachers. Details of 
teachers selected by the . Board for Brooklyn had been sent to the committee, but that body 
wished to see the papers of other applicants. This the Board decided could not be done; 
furthermore, it was undesirable to comply with the request. 
16th March 1916 Acting upon the advice of the Health Department the education authorities 
have closed the Brooklyn and the Terrace schools to enable disinfection to be carried out. This 
was done last evening, and the schools will be reopened as soon, as they are dry. Only one case 
in each locality has so far been reported, but the authorities are determined to leave nothing to 
chance in the' matter of contacts, and so decided to take the precautions mentioned. In this way 
all' risks are avoided. 
28th March 1916 City Sanitation article included: Another correspondent, "Precaution," 
complains of a corporation yard opposite the Brooklyn School., This property is cleaned up 
once a week and rubbish burned by a council employee. The rubbish is dumped there by 
residents 
12th April 1916 The  following members of the Brooklyn Committee offer themselves for re-
election :. —Messrs. J. Burton, W. .T. Coventry, G. N. Evans, E. B. S. Hill, D. R. Kennedy, E. 
R. Mara, and A. J. White. Messrs. A. Burgess, T. McDowell, N. R. McIsaac, and G. W. Slade 
have also been nominated.  
17th April 1916  The annual report of the Brooklyn. School Committee records with 
satisfaction the completion of the two new classrooms and a teachers' retiring room. On Arbor 
Day the children planted special trees in memory of absent soldiers and for the Red Cross. A 
collection for the Patriotic Fund was made by the children on 5th November, and a successful 
sale of work and bazaar was held. The picnic was not held this year in view of the many other 
calls upon the generosity of householders. At the January meeting, the resignation of the 
chairman (Mr. H. Vile) was accepted with regret. Mr. D. R. Kennedy, who had been acting 
chairman, was elected chairman, and Mr. G. Evans was appointed to the vacancy on the 
committee. After many years of agitation, the Education Board has agreed that a retaining wall 
should be erected. Owing to a contact case of infantile paralysis, the Education Board deemed 



it advisable to close the school for a few days during March, when the buildings were 
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected. This was done simply as a measure of precaution, and the 
committee has made further.; provision for daily disinfection. The report records its 
appreciation of the harmonious relations existing between the committee and the teaching staff. 
18th April 1916 The election of the Brooklyn School Committee was well attended. The new 
committee is composed of Messrs. D. R. Kennedy (chairman), E. Hill, G. Evans, V. R. 
McIsaac, W. J. Coventry, E. R. Mara, T. McDowell, J. Burton, and A. J. White... Messrs. D. 
R. Kennedy (chairman) and A. J. White (secretary) were reelected. A hearty vote of thanks to 
the Education Board and the local teachers was passed.  
18th April 1916 Some weeks ago the Brooklyn School Committee' was asked to exempt from 
attendance «. youth about 14 years of age before it had obtained his proficiency certificate. The 
committee decided that it did not have power to grant an exemption certificate, but after going 
into the matter the Board of Education, using its discretionary powers, allowed the youth to 
remain in his. employment. At the annual meeting of the householders last night, the chairman 
(Mr. David R. Kennedy) related what had occurred, and emphasised mat in declining to issue 
an exemption certificate the committee felt that there was, according to the Act, no other course 
open to it. No personal feeling was, he said, imported into the matter. Reference was made in 
the annual report to certain outside influence having been brought to bear to bring about the 
exemption of the youth, and a householder, wanted to know who it was that had moved in that 
direction. The chairman explained that the reference was to" The action' of two gentlemen who 
were not residents of Brooklyn. Mr. J. Currie and others expressed satisfaction with the 
explanation, and the matter was allowed to  drop. 
18th April 1916 A feature of the annual meeting of the Brooklyn householders last night was 
the introduction of a short musical programme. Miss Walter played a violin solo,, and vocal 
items were given by Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and Mise Snelling, all of which were highly 
appreciated. The accompaniments-were played by Misses Teychenne and Snelling. On the 
motion of Mr. A. Burgess, seconded by Mr. Cayless, a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Cameron and the ladies associated with him.  
19th April 1916  "Swimming is an accomplishment which is not general in the Brooklyn 
School," says Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, the headmaster, in his annual report. There was an agitation 
for a time to get swimming baths established in Brooklyn, but, as the City Council persisted in 
its idea of placing the baths somewhere down the hill, the agitation died away. The proper place 
for baths is in the centre of Brooklyn, and baths placed elsewhere cannot command success. It 
has occurred to me that if the City Council will not establish baths it might bo induced during 
about five months of the year to run a tram-car from Brooklyn to the To Aro Baths after school 
and charge a nominal fee to include the ride and admission to the baths. If trips could be 
arranged at least twice a week I should do my utmost to arrange for supervision, as I deem that 
the art of swimming '"should be acquired by all." 
31st May 1916 Wellington Education Board: Leave ranted to Miss E M Gunning about two 
months 
3rd June 1916 Mr. D. A. Ewen, in an address to which the children of Brooklyn School listened 
with marked attention, described a trip through the largest of Britain's possessions, and from 
his experiences— by illustration—showed the implicit trust the native races displayed in the 
justice and righteousness of British rule. After drawing the attention of the children to the 



greatness of their Empire, he showed the spirit which should animate them in upholding that 
greatness. Subsequently, by special request, Mr. Ewen gave the children of Standard VI. an 
interesting talk on his observations in Ceylon and India. 
13th June 1916 Countess of Liverpool Fund: Brooklyn School, 4 pairs socks. 1 balaclava, 1 
pair mittens, 8. bags;. 
28th June 1916 Wellington Education Board: a Brooklyn deputation asked for the construction 
of a retaining wall lo improve the playground at the Brooklyn School, which ground they said 
was at "present in a dangerous condition. The chairman assured the deputation that the board 
had not. overlooked the matter, and that it would be attended to as soon as the board was in a 
position to attend to it. 
18th July 1916 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Brooklyn Miss D Ensor 
26th July 1916 Wellington Education Board: Miss Gunning Brooklyn resignation accepted. 
17th August 1916 .Hearty support was given by the Brooklyn School Committee at 'its. last 
meeting to a proposal advanced by the Educational Institute (Wellington district), that the 
Education Act be so amended as to empower the teachers in each education district to elect a 
member to represent them on the Education Board of the district. The committee endorsed the 
resolution, considering that it would lead to a better understanding by the boards of technical 
matters, and would render more valuable the advice tendered to the boards by their experts. 
17th August 1916 Proposals that the Education Department should consider the establishment 
of a supply store for school requisites were discussed by the Brooklyn School Committee at its 
last meeting. The committee decided to support the representations of . the Educational Institute 
in regard to this question, and to urge the opening of a central supply depot where parents might 
obtain the school requisites for their children practically at cost price 
18th August 1916  Last month, 111 disinfections were carried out by the hospital authorities. 
These included the Infectious Diseases Hospital, Koro Koro  School, a classroom of the 
Brooklyn School, Shannon School, Levin Memorial Homo, Shannon Hall, and bouses at 
Belmont and Lower Hutt. 
7th September 1916 An American cities the insanitary public drinking cup has almost entirely 
disappeared. On railway trains it is absolutely prohibited by a public health ordinance. In its 
place have appeared individual cups of waxed paper, which are used once and. then destroyed. 
In the cities, however, the vogue for thirst quenching is a sanitary drinking fountain. The water, 
when a spring is pressed, bubbles up into the mouth of the drinker. Neither the water nor the 
fountain sutlers the least chance of contamination. Recently the City Council decided to make 
an experiment with the installation of a few of these fountains. Now the Brooklyn 
School Committee is considering the purchase of some for the use of the children at the school. 
Some means for the provision of drinking water are necessary, and no matter how careful a 
person may be there is always a risk of contamination when a public cup is used. 
8th September 1916  Brooklyn School' Committee is negotiating for the installation in the 
school buildings of a telephone system. There are two main buildings in the school and it means 
loss of the headmaster's time and much trouble when he wishes to communicate with other 
members'- of the staff  
14th September 1916 . Sir, —In view of the fact that certain rumours have been circulated 
concerning sickness at Brooklyn School, I desire to place before your readers the following 
facts. During July and the early part of August five deaths occurred among the scholars, which 



caused much uneasiness to the staff and committee of the school. In the interests of all 
concerned steps had been taken to reduce as much as possible the risks among the children, but 
it was with great regret that we bad (in the latter part of the month) two more deaths from our 
midst. The committee therefore approached the Education Board to ask their assistance, and it 
was arranged that an officer of the Health Department should inspect the school. This was done, 
and the report gave the school a clean bill of health. It was thought, however, that perhaps 
something more might be done, and arrangements were made whereby a medical officer of the 
Department would visit and examine the children (the class particularly, where most sickness 
seemed to come from). The result was that, while certain septic throats were found, there was 
not a single diphtheria throat among them. However, the committee were determined to do all 
that they possibly could in the matter, and so they urged upon the board the advisability of 
closing the school a week earlier than usual, and to have the whole of the r -school thoroughly 
fumigated (this in spite of the fact that certain rooms had been fumigated during the' month). 
The board agreed to this course, with the result that the school was  closed .on 25th August 
instead of 1st September. On 25th August before leaving school the children were told to leave 
all their books,_ bags, etc., and these have received their share of fumigation, with the rooms. 
Since closing the whole school has been thoroughly cleaned with disinfectant and three’ rooms 
and passages have been painted, the slates have had a thorough bath in disinfectant, and the 
desks' have,'' also been well washed in the same way. The committee therefore feel that 
everything that could be done to safeguard the health .and comfort of the children had been 
done and appeals with confidence to the parents of all the children.. We desire to cordially 
thank the Education Department and the Public Health Department for the way _ they have 
treated us, meeting every wish that they could and doing all in their power to assist. To make 
quite sure of the result we had a visit paid to the school on Monday by the Health Department, 
and now know that nothing  further can be done and that the school is perfectly clear and clean. 
If any person would like to either inspect the school or make any suggestion for its betterment, 
the staff will be pleased to see them for the first part and the committee. will cordially welcome 
the second part. It should be borne in mind by those who start the rumours that most of the 
committee have children of their own at the school and consequently are just as much interested 
in the welfare as other parents. In conclusion, sir, the committee desires respectfully to tender 
those parents who have lost their loved ones their debt sympathy and condolence. —We are. 
etc., THE BROOKLYN SCHOOL COMMITTEE, A. J. White, Secretary, 13th September. 
22nd September 1916  The request of’ the Brooklyn School Committee for the erection of a" 
concrete wall along the school frontage at Harrison Street has been declined by the City 
Council.  
27th September 1916 Wellington Education Board: Miss F MacVicar appointed assistant 
mistress Brooklyn 
28th November 1916 Red Cross Gifts. The following sent gifts to the Red Cross Depot, Mercer 
Street, during last week:—Pupils of Brooklyn School, balaclavas, treasure bags, pyjama cords, 
socks, and mittens;  
16th December 1916 The presentation of, proficiency and attendance certificates, was held 
yesterday in the schoolgrounds, when the Union Jack and the school flag were flown. 
Addresses were delivered by Mr. R. A. Wright, M.P., member of the Education Board, and Mr. 
D. R. Kennedy, chairman of the School Committee; 



Mr.' Wright, after remarking on the increased difficulty of the proficiency examinations due to 
the recent alterations in the regulations (which, In his opinion, should not have applied to this 
year's examination) went on to present certificates to the winning children, whose names appear 
below.  
The chairman exhorted next year's Sixth Standard to work in such, a way that they should all 
gain proficiency certificates, and that no competencies should be needed. The headmaster read 
extracts from a letter from Mr. W. G. Okeby, a teacher of the school, who is at present at the 
front in France. ,  
The ceremony closed with the singing of the National Anthem, and cheers for the "boys" at the 
front, the certificate 1 winners, committee, and teachers. ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES. 
Standard Vl.—William Mann, Edgar Ward, Cyril Allen, Robert Trail,, Edward Stace, Arthur 
Moar, Clifford Goodman, Jean Hopkirk, Winnie Hussey, Elsie Hill, Dorothy Mitchell, Agnes 
Mackay, Alice Hill, Bessie Hendriksen, Lillian Newman; Elsie Evans, Olive Johnston, Chrissie 
Hodson, Jessie Gendall, Violet Friis, Eileen Odlin, Jennie McDowell. 
 Standard V.—Arthur Bird, George Carpenter, Jack Malcolm, William Montgomery, Douglas 
White, George Boddy, Arthur Chatfield, Charles des Landes, Carl Kershaw, James 
McGinnity,, Leslie Turner, Nora. Barrs, Agnes Costley, Edna Holcroft, Ruth Scott, Helen 
Short, Madge Sutherland, Violet Howes, Gwen McCaull, Dorothy Newman. 
 Standard IV.—John Currie, William, Cayless, Edward des Landes, Colin Elliott,' Charles 
Fretchling, Carl Hendriksen, Norman McQuistan, Stanley Morris,' Henry Shaw, Albert Smelt, 
Iren Broe, Lilian Bird, Doris Chandler,' Dorothy Dixon, Ivy Dudley, Hazel Johnstone, Ellen 
Kelly, Edith Odlin, Euphemia O'Sullivan, Mabel Roberts, Thelma Tonks,. Ellen Whitcombe.  
Standard 111 (A).—Arthur Baldwinson, Bennett Ratcliffe, Richard Southern, Alfred' Marshall, 
Arthur Smith, Kenneth Webster, Phyllis Brown, Olga Cording, Vera Charman, Nora Gully, 
Mary Hood, Amelia Hudson, Jeannie Hood,- Jessie Hendriksen, Alice Grindrod, Marjorie Ker, 
Reva Mangin, Edna Murphy, Elsie Sixsmith, Mabel Turner.  
Standard 111 (B).— Ray Austin, Victor .Bennett, David Gold, Samuel Harris, Victor 
Hendriksen, John Hill, Bernard Kelly, James 'Mackay, Donald Newman, Jack Pettengill, 
Donald Ratcliffe, Robert Southern, Tom Sutch, Cyril Wilkinson, Allan Gendall, Sylvia 
Chatfield, Eileen Doll, Jean Hawkins, Katie Kenward, Edith Nicholl, Ethel Rait, Isabel Thew, 
Gwen Trail, Janet, Whyte, Thelma Hill. 
Standard ll.—Oswald Hopkirk, .Tack Marshall, Clifford Odlin, Telford O'Sullivan, William 
Jones, Jack Ward, Desmond Pennington, Walter Perkins, Lavinia, McNally, Averill Smith, 
Millie Hill, Lillian Cuddy, Nellie Love, William Sutch . 
Standard I.—Lawrence Bibby, Leslie Charman, Boy Charman, Richard Fretchling, Moreton 
Flaunty, Robert Hendriksen, Albert Naulls, Roy Redding, Noela Bailey, Edith Deardon ,  
Mavis Kelly, Mavis Wilkinson. 
Preparatory.—Arthur Elliston, Fred Smith, George Henesy, James Trail, Leslie Gibson, Cyril 
Moar, George Parkin, William Redding, Ivy Campbell, Frances Hill, Nora Kelly, Barbara 
Roberts, John Bait, Cyril Platt, John Shaw, Thomas Turner, Evelyn Jenkins, Margaret Currie, 
Amelia McNally, Gladys Cook,  Edna Bailey, Neil Wilkinson, Edward Turner, Harry Burton, 
Stanley Payne, Mervyn Archer, Gladys Smith, George Dudley, John Coles, Muriel Deslandes, 
Violet Naulls, Gwendoline Newman, John Payne, Marjorie, Sixsmith, ' William Shaw. 
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26th January 1917 Following is a letter of thanks received by the Chief Librarian from the secretary of 
the Brooklyn School Committee with, regard to the supply of library books to the Brooklyn 
School: "On behalf of the Brooklyn School Committee' l am "instructed to write and thank, through 
you, the Librarian for the splendid selection of books loaned to the school, and to assure you that the 
committee, staff, and scholars, fully appreciate the efforts on their behalf. We fully recognise the big 
task that is entailed in trying to provide for such a varied class of readers, which makes it all the more 
a pleasure to us to be in the position of heartily thanking all concerned. We wish you and your staff the 
hearty compliments of the season." 
1st March 1917 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn, site.—Purchase to he made at £650 
7th March 1917 Responsibility for the supply of school requisites was considered by 
the Brooklyn School Committee last night, and it was decided to approach other committees in the 
district with a view to arriving at a definite decision on the question. The matter will be t referred to the 
School Committees' Association, with which Brooklyn has decided to affiliate. 
8th March 1917 In connection with the decision, of the Brooklyn School Committee riot to hold a 
district picnic until peace is declared (as reported yesterday); it should be made clear that the committee 
will not proceed -with the arrangements' in the meantime, but .'will' put the Work in . hand; immediately 
the war is over 
22nd March 1917  Morning ton Municipal Electors' Association, which was to have taken place in the 
Brooklyn State School last evening, was postponed, and a now date is to be fixed by the secretary and 
will be announced later. It is probable that the meeting will not now be held in the Brooklyn School.  
27th March 1917 Wellington School Committee Association: The chairman reported that .he had 
interviewed the Brooklyn School Committee. and that this committee had decided to join the 
association. The secretary of the Brooklyn School Committee (Mr. A. J. White) spoke to the 
meeting on the subject of the free supply of school books to children……. 
29th March 1917  Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn Miss K Skinner, Probationer 
Brooklyn resignation accepted. 
7th April 1917  Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, of Brooklyn, has received a letter from her son, Corporal V. 
Lloyd-Jones, in which he states that he would like the residents and school children 
of Brooklyn to know that he received their Christmas parcel about one hour before dinner \on 
Christmas Day, and he thoroughly appreciated, their kind and thoughtful gift. The choice of 
items could not have been more acceptable and owing to the excellent packing the parcel 
arrived in perfect condition. 
25th April 1917 . In its annual report, the Brooklyn School Committee states that a section, 
adjoining the school on the south side of Washington-avenue is about to be hand-, ed over to 
the school. This will give a playing area of about 90ft by 60ft and will prove of great service 
to the scholars - Two bubble fountains have been erected ; and the committee urges the 
necessity of providing more of them as funds permit. The committee suggests the following 
matters for future consideration:—The supplying of school requisites; the urgent need of more 
facilities for technical education; the question of writing; and the urgent necessity of improving 
the school grounds,. G. N. Evans, E. B. S. Hill, I) R. Kennedy, E. E. Mara, T. McDowell.. It. 
McIsaacs, G. W. Slade,, and A. J White (secretary), have been re-nominated for election, and 
Messrs. C. V. Holcroft--15. J. Healy, T. R. Murphy, A. Turner. and W. C. Webb have also been 
nominated. 



25th April 1917 The senior scholars of Brooklyn School ' were assembled to hear a very 
interesting address from Capt. Cross. Suitable  honours were paid to the Anzac heroes. After a 
spontaneous vote of thanks the proceedings were brought to an end by "singing' the National 
Anthem. – 
1st May 1917 The headmaster, of the Brooklyn School (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk), in urging parents 
to see that the children's names were attached to their clothing, gave the following example of 
the difficulties experienced by teachers in sorting out the coats, 1 hats, and caps of the pupils. 
"What is your hat like?" "It is one of those hats the kind you raise when you meet a lady, you 
know." That answer, remarked Mr. Hopkirk, might apply as much to a tile as to a sombrero. 
1st May 1917 Mr. D. R. Kennedy, chairman of «the Brooklyn School Committee, occupied the 
chair at the Brooklyn meeting. There was a very good attendance. In presenting the annual 
report and balance-sheet (a precis of which has already appeared in The Post), the chairman 
referred to the war, and expressed the hope that by the time the next meeting was held peace 
would have been declared. He paid a tribute to the' teaching staff, who, he said, had done their 
work thoroughly and excellently, and in complete unison with the committee. The capitation 
allowed by the Education Board was very small, and it taxed all the. ingenuity of the. committee 
sometimes to make it go round. The report and balance-sheet were adopted without discussion. 
The thanks of the committee were due to the teaching staff, the staff of the Education Board, 
and the press. . • 
The headmaster (Mr. J. B. Hopkirk) read his report on the working of the school for the year. 
The election for the committee resulted as under:—Messrs. D. R. Kennedy (chairman), E. B. 
Hill, G. N. Evans, E. S. Mara, N. R. McIsaac, S. W. Slade, 'Angus Turner, W. C. Webb, and 
A. J. White (secretary). The proceedings terminated with the singing of the National Anthem. 
1st May 1917 HOW SCHOOLS ARE AFFECTED. In his report, Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, the 
headmaster of Brooklyn Sohool, in his reference to the attendance, stated last evening "that the 
average attendance required in 1916 to retain the status of the school for 1917 was 051 and 
over, but that actually obtained was 628. As the average for one year governs the number of 
teachers on the Staff for the next year, the board, compelled by the Government regulations, 
will reduce' the staff by two pupil teachers." 
The school attendance was affected by epidemics, and notwithstanding the fact that the school 
attendance this year was greater than last year the teaching staff was being reduced. The 
following resolution was passed: "That this meeting of Brooklyn householders, protests 
strongly against the Departmental regulations which compel the Education Board to remove 
teachers from the school staff at a time when the school not only has recovered from the low 
attendance caused by a- year of epidemics, .but has also a greatly increased attendance. It was 
resolved to send l copies of the resolution, to the Minister of Education and the secretary of the 
Education Board. 
1st May 1917 Some indignation was- expressed' at the annual meeting of 
the Brooklyn householders last evening at the intention of the' Education Board to reduce the 
teaching staff of the school. After some discussion, the following motion was passed:—"That 
.this meeting of Brooklyn householders protest strongly against the Departmental regulations 
which compel the Education Board to remove teachers from the school; staff at a time when 
the school has not only recovered from the low attendance caused by a year of epidemics but 



has also a greatly increased' attendance." It was decided to forward' a copy of the resolution to 
the Minister of Education 
1st May 1917 The subject of writing in the primary schools was discussed at the annual 1 
meeting of the Brooklyn householders \- last evening. Considerable feeling was ' ;expressed at 
the derogatory remarks i lately made about the writing, and after  some discussion the following 
motion was |: passed: "That this meeting of Brooklyn | householders will give its entire Support' 
to the School Committees' Association in !; endeavouring to introduce a regular and }:: uniform 
system of handwriting into the public schools of the Dominion. 
1st May 1917 Some of the. difficulties experienced by the primary schools ill their efforts to 
bring their pupils to a scholarship standard were dealt with at the annual meeting of 
householders at the Brooklyn School last evening. In the first place, the Government awards a 
scholarship to any child in the Dominion who obtains a certain percentage of marks. Secondly, 
it was stated, the standard varies from year to year, and secondary school children below the 
age of fourteen are allowed to compete. Secondary schools have larger staffs than primary, and 
the number' of scholars allotted to each teacher is therefore smaller. Then, again, the secondary 
schools get from the primary schools free-place children who have already done the scholarship 
work. ' It will thus be easily Seen how difficult it has become for primary  school children to 
qualify for scholarships. "I propose in future," said Mr. J. B Hopkirk, the headmaster, "to advise 
parents to send their children to the colleges to obtain scholarships." 
1st May 1917 During . the year, said Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, headmaster of the Brooklyn School, at 
the annual meeting of householders last night, the following sums have been contributed for 
patriotic purposes:—Belgian Relief, £42 3s 7d; Soldiers' Christmas Gift, £37 15s 10s; material 
for soldiers' comforts, £6 Is 4d; holidays for boys on battleships, £1 16s; a total of £87 16s 9d. 
The girls of the school have supplied 24 pairs of socks, . 17 balaclavas, 37 pairs of mittens, 24 
treasure bags, 21 scarves, 28 'eye bandages, and 22 bags 
1st May 1917 Misses Capper and O'Connor-, of the teaching staff of the Brooklyn School were 
transferred to-day to Clyde-quay School, as an outcome of the Education Board's scheme of 
cutting down the teaching staff of any school the attendance of which falls below a certain 
standard 
4th May 1917 10 THE EDITOR. Sir,—ln .reference to the above subject, I went to 
the; Brooklyn School on Monday night to. see what the opinion of some of the householders 
was on free education. I was very highly pleased to hear the remarks of the secretary, for he 
practically endorsed what I said on Monday. He also said something that • surprised me, and I 
believe . a lot more people too, so I would like to know if his statement is correct. If so, I think 
it is a standing disgrace to our educational heads; . The statement is this: It is not generally 
known, that legally, parents are not, or cannot N be compelled to buy books, etc., for the 
education of the children. Neither is the Government compelled to supply the books. The 
school authorities are placed just the same, and what is the . result? No one is compelled to buy 
books and materials. To, me it' seems incredible that such a state of affaire should exist.  If  this 
is the education system of *New Zealand it is high time ' that an Efficiency Board was 
appointed to advice and direct the governing powers what to do, or maybe it would be better 
to appoint a commission to look into the matter and have a good time, for it would never do 
for a few men to put their heads together for a week to adopt some new legislation, to issue a 



Gazette Extraordinary, and tell you that such and such a thing has become law, before one, 
person out of a hundred knew anything about it.  
At the same meeting I noticed that the headmaster passed, around to the people for their 
inspection copies of the 6th Standard, children's hand-writing, which was frankly admitted to 
be very good, but I only wish I could say the same in reference to the home work they give the 
children. Children are sent  to school to be instructed. ' Let them have full practical instruction 
in their work in the school first, and give them a little practice at home, although I myself do 
not believe in much homework.—l am; etc., ,; - 
THE UNKNOWN. 
[There is provision under the education regulations for the State to refund the cost of class 
books only provided for indigent children, but not in the case of others the parents of whom 
are, by inference required to supply the books. Material of various sorts; plasticine, paper for 
paper-folding, brushes, and similar articles required in hand work are provided by the 
Education Board wherever classes are established.—Ed.] 
26th May 1917 On the occasion of his leaving- Brooklyn School to enter camp, Mr. A. J J. 
Graham was- tendered . the heartiest wishes of teachers and scholars for his welfare and his 
safe return. At the breaking-up ceremony he was the recipient of a safety-razor and a knife 
from the scholars of Standards V. and VI., and of a wristlet-watch, suitably inscribed, from his. 
fellow-teachers. 
30th May 1917 Wellington Education Board:  The .Brooklyn and South Wellington School 
Committees wrote expressing pleasure that the board was taking steps to secure a site for the 
technical school.  
16th June 1917  Wellington Education Board Mr W D Bennett Brooklyn assistant War 
Appointment. By December of 1917 he was head of Porirua School  
28th June 1917 Wellington Education Board: Resignation Miss E Worden Pupil Teacher 
14th July 1917 Among' the problems that had to be faced by the Brooklyn School Committee 
was the one of providing the -children with wool for knitting socks, mufflers, etc., for the 
soldiers. With the desire to help this cause a concert party visited Fullford's Hall on Monday 
and Tuesday last and attracted large audiences with songs, recitations, and musical items. 
On Tuesday night a complimentary letter addressed to Mr. J. Hoole from the committee was 
read to the audience. On behalf of his friends Mr. Hoole returned thanks. 
25th July 1917 Wellington Education Board: Miss E M Holm resigns 
31st July 1917 Donations to Red Cross Centre Hospital Equipment: Pupils of Brooklyn School 
Head Bandages 
31st July 1917 School Committee Association:  Mr. A. J. White, of the Brooklyn 
School Committee, wrote re free school requisites. Ho regretted .that the association had 
decided to shelve the question until after the war.—The association resolved that the. matter 
should be reopened. 
7th August 1917  Countess of Liverpool Fund  donation    Brooklyn School  £17 10s 
10th August 1917 Wellington Education Board Brooklyn appointment Miss E M Pringle 
1st September 1917 On leaving- the staff of the Brooklyn School yesterday Miss E. M. Holm 
was presented by the committee with a handbag, and by the teaching staff with u silver-
mounted brush and comb. In making the presentation the chairman of the committee (Mr. E. 



E. Kennedy) spoke of the value of the service rendered by Miss Holm to the school and district 
and wishes her all success and happiness in the sphere of her future activities. 
22nd September 1917 For some time past the Brooklyn School Committee has been 
endeavouring to arrange for an extension of the playing area attached to the school. It has been 
recognised that grounds that were largo enough when the school was small are not nearly 
adequate now that the number of scholars on the roll has increased enormously. The Education 
Board has bee/i induced to purchase a section adjoining the present playing area, but before 
this can bs used it will require considerable filling-in and improvement. In order to do this 
work, and also to improve the playground’s generally; the School Committee is initiating a 
campaign for funds. It. is proposed that Guy Fawkes Day should be Celebrated in the district 
(on Saturday, 3rd November) with a carnival. Prior to that data children and residents will be 
asked to collect bottles, scrap iron, and "junk" generally in aid of the funds. 
30th October 1917 Mrs. Mary Cook, an old and much respected resident of Wellington, died 
yesterday. The deceased lady, who was born at Cork, Ireland, 82 years ago, arrived in Port 
Chalmers in 1863, and shortly after landing she married Mr. James Cook, who was then an 
officer of the Bank of Otago, stationed in Dunedin. Mr. Cook was afterwards in the service of 
the National Bank and was manager at Blenheim when he retired. He died in October, 
1906……… and four daughters (Mesdames J. Jacobsen and R. Hamilton; Miss E. N. Cook, 
Mt. Cook Boys' School staff; and Miss A. M. Cook, a teacher in the Brooklyn School). The 
funeral will take place to-morrow. 
1st November 1917 The Tramways Department have notified the committee of 
the Brooklyn Carnival Committee that special trams will leave the Post Office every five 
narrates from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday next 
1st November 1917 At yesterday's meeting of the Wellington Education Board the chairman 
(Hon. ,T. G. W. Aitken) invited the members of the board to attend a .school fete to be held at 
the Brooklyn school on Saturday afternoon next, 
2nd November 1917  MONDAY, 5th NOVEMBER. Fullford's hall, Brooklyn. Grand" concert, 
rand concert Arranged by Now Zealand Natives' Association in aid of Brooklyn School Ground 
Improvement Fund 'every item a gem - Wellington's Foremost Singers, Elocutionists, and 
Dancers Tickets One Shilling  Reserved Seats 6d extra. Plan at Coventry's, Jeweller.  
5th November 1917 BROOKLYN SCHOOL CARNIVAL: A SUCCESSFUL GATHERING The 
big carnival held at Brooklyn on Saturday afternoon and evening, in aid of funds to improve 
the school grounds, is another evidence of the thoroughness of the Brooklyn people in 
organising affairs of the sort. The carnival was a success in every way, and the promoters 
were well repaid for their labours. Visitors to Brooklyn on Saturday afternoon might well be 
pardoned for thinking that the whole of the district had turned out to join in the carnival. The 
fair was held in the Brooklyn School, which had been specially decorated. Staid class rooms 
!were transformed for the nonce into stalls of various kinds, tearooms, etc. Following is a list 
of the various stalls and those in charge:—Afternoon tearooms, Miss Fitchett, Miss Thompson, 
Mrs. Hill, Miss Steedman, Messrs. Tebbs. Gallavan, Trueman, and assistants. Golden 
fountain, Miss Andrew, Miss Ensor, Miss McVicar, and assistants. Sweets, Mesdames 
Kennedy and Look, Misses Willis and Pringle, and assistants. Bran tubs, Messrs. Holcroft, 
Murphy, and Dayman. Produce and flower stall, Mesdames White, Hendrickson, Miss Cook, 
Messrs. H. Roberts, McDowell, Slade, and assistants. Bookstall and jumble, Messrs. Manning, 
Evans, and assistants. Surprise packets, Messrs. F. A. Hempleman and C. W. P. Howe. 
Procession Marshals, Messrs. A. Turner and W. Webb. Side shows, Sgt.-Maj. Lightfoot and 



L. Shaddick. Competitions committee, Mesdames Hopkirk, Seddon, Mann, Gittings, Strange-
Mure, and Miss Gore. Executive, Messrs. D. Kennedy, J. B. Hopkirk, F. A. Hempleman, E. B. 
S. Hill, and A. J. White.  
Good business was done throughout the day at all the stalls. At 2.30. p.m., a big procession 
led off from the foot of Helen Street and inarched along Ohiro-road to the Washington-avenue 
entrance to the school grounds. Two bands, Jupp's and the Boys' Institute, enlivened the line 
of march. The procession was an unusually long one, and included mounted men, Boy Scouts, 
several Charlie Chaplin’s, girls in the various national dress of the Allies, cowboys, Indians, 
kewpies, and other guises dear to the juvenile heart. Large crowds lined the streets en route. 
On arrival at the grounds, the carnival was declared open by the Mayor, Mr. J. P. Luke, C.M.G., 
in a few well-chosen words, in. which he expressed the hope that the fair would come up to all 
the expectations of the promoters. Mr. Luke also remarked that he thought the carnival was one 
of the best of its kind he had even seen. The fancy costumes were then judged by Mrs. Strange-
Mure  and Messrs. Mather and Frost. 
Following is the result of the fancy dress competition: Girls' best fancy or original costume, 
Venice McAnally 1  Mary Cowley 2, Mary Rowland 3; boys' best fancy or original costume, 
Albert McCree 1, W. Sutch 2, L. Hammer 3; ladies' best fancy or original costume, Miss 
Newton 1, Miss Lowe 2; gentlemen's best fancy or original costume, Mr. F. Anton 1, Mr. H. 
Meyer 2. A special prize for fancy dress was awarded to Misses Edna Purdy and Marjorie 
Allingham. Cooking—Judge, Miss Una Carter: Best plate of cakes (open to Brooklyn 
school boys and girls), Colin McIntosh 1, Doris Hill 2; best plate of biscuits (open to Brooklyn 
school boys and girls), Rita. Boddy 1, Doris Seddon 2; best glass jar home-made marmalade 
or jam (open to boys and girls attending Brooklyn School), Colin McIntosh 1, M. Hood 2; best 
dish sweets (open to boys and girls attending Brooklyn School), M. Roberts 1, Edna Holcroft 
2; best pate scone 3 (open to boys and girls attending Brooklyn School), Doris Seddon 1, W. 
Dormer 2. Open to all residents: Best plate cakes, Mrs. Smart 1, Mrs. Dixon 2; best layer 
sandwich, Mrs. McIntosh 1, Mrs. Cockroft 2; best glass jar homemade marmalade or jam, Mrs 
Boddy 1, Mrs. Mitchell 2; best dish sweets, Mrs. Tonks 1 and 2.  
The fair continued in the evening, when special electric lighting effects were put on, and the 
Watersiders' Band was in attendance. A feature of the proceedings was the appearance of the 
Dodger Bros., two clowns who added much to the merriment. A concert, arranged by the 
Natives' Association, will be given in Fullford's Hall this evening in connection with the 
carnival. It is expected that the carnival will bring in the sum. of £200, -which will be used in 
improving and beautifying the grounds of the school. 
22nd November 1917 Wellington Education Board:  In regard to a grant for additions 
from Brooklyn an application for the payment of £50 had been declined. A further amount of 
£43 would be deducted from some future claims. 
19th December 1917 Following is the Brooklyn school's list of successful candidates for 
Proficiency Certificates : — Rex Marple, Keith Purdie, George Boddy, Claude Elliott, John 
Kenned}-, Carl Kershaw, John Malcolm, William Montgomery, Albert Tonks, Douglas White, 
Florence Drury, Rita Armstrong, Nora Barrs, Amelia Blake, Maud Clifford, Agnes Costley, 
Isabella Goad, Myra Collyer, Mary Cowley, Fyvie Dawson, Hilda Dearden, Doreen Ensor, 
Louise Frechtling, Holly Frost, Doris Hill, Edna Holcroft, Florence Lark, Jean Mather, Gwen 



McCaull , Catherine McLeod, Dorothy Newman, Mona Raxworthy, Vera Schon, Ruth Scott, 
Doris Seddon, Agnes Semple, Helen Short, Dorothy Simpson. 
1916 Certificates endorsed. — Arthur Moar, Doris Cox, Elsie Hill, Winnie Hussey. 
Standard Vl.—Geo. Carpenter, Arthur  Chatfield, George Clifford, Fred. Turniss, Jas. 
McGinnity, Leslie Turner, Myrah Hopkinson, Winifred Dormer, May Kennedy. 
21st December 1917 At the break-up of the Brooklyn School the prizes were presented by Mr. 
Wm. Allan, member of the Education Board, and the Rev. G. W. Dent and Mr. D. R. Kennedy 
also addressed the pup Us. Nineteen scholars had unbroken attendance records for five years 
and over, and they are to receive prizes, forty-two gained proficiency certificates, and three had 
the added honour of having their proficiency certificates endorsed. The following attendance 
certificates were awarded :— 
Standard VI.-George Boddy, George Clifford, Claude Elliott, John Kennedy, Carl Kershaw, 
John Malcolm, Arthur Moar, William Montgomery, Leslie Turner, Douglas White, Rita 
Armstrong, Nora Barrs, Millie Blake, Maud Clifford Myra Collyer, Agnes Costley, Dons Cox, 
Fyvie Dawson, Hilda Dearden, Winifred Dormer, Florence Drury, Louise Frechtling, Elsie 
Hill, Winifred Hussey, Florence Lark, Dorothy Newman,' Vera Schon, Ruth Scott, Dorothy 
Simpson  
Standard V.—Reginald Cooke, John Currie, Charles Des Landes, Edward Des Landes, Colin 
Elliott, Charles Frechtling, David Handyside, Carl Hendriksen, Norman McQuistan, Joseph 
Newman, Penrose Rollings, Albert Smell, Eric Steedman, Clarence Tonks, Ewart Trail, 
Lawrence Webster, Mary Anton, Vera Braid, Irene Broe, Dorothy Dixon Ivy Fris',. Hazel 
Johnstone, Ellen Kelly, Edith Odlin, Euphemia O Sullivan  
Standard 1Va.—Andrew Jackson, Victor Margin, Alfred Marshall, Kenneth Perry, Richard 
Southern, Kenneth Webster Cicely Armstrong, Marjorie Billing, Phyllis Brown, Nellie 
Carpenter, Vera Charman, Florence Cooke, Ruby Everitt Ethel Friis  , Alice Gist, Nora Gully 
Jessie Hendriksen, Jeannie Hood, Amelia Hudson, Marjorie Ker, Reva Mangin Stella Moxham, 
Edna Murphy, Elsie Sixsmith, Mabel Turner  
Standard IV.b—Basil Allaway, Thomas Ball, Vincent Casin, Allan Gendall, Samuel Harris, 
Víctor Hendriksen, Bernard Kelly, Robert McKay, Albert Minifie Albert Newman, Gordon 
Payne,-John Pettengell, Robert Southern, William Sutch, Thomas Sutch,  Eileen Dell, Marjory 
Dixon, Jean Hawkins Thelma Hill ' Kate Kenward, Isabel Thew, Gwen Trail, Janet Whyte.  
Standard  III.—Wyndon Billing, George Blake Archibald Currie, Richard Fetching, Oswald 
Hopkirk, John Marshall, Keith McDowall, Theodore Rollings Frank Sawden, Arthur 
Sutherland, William Thomson, Albert Wisbey, Queenie Bowine, Myrtle. Des Landes, Winifred 
Leonard, Jane Lloyd, Hazel Marple, Maud Morey, Marie Prior, Cornelia Rixen, Gwen Tonks, 
Olive Chandler, 
Standard II Donald Baldwinson, Lawrence Bibby, Roy Charman, Arthur Fisk, Thomas Ker, 
Arthur Minifie, Roy Redding, Arthur Rogers, Eric Strange, Noela  Bailey, Rita Boddy, Alice 
Cockcroft, Edith Deardon, Ida Gustofson, Norah Kelly, Nellie Love, Lavinia McNally, 
Winifred Sharp, Mavis Wilkinson 
Standard 1 Thomas Barton, Lionel Brown, Leslie Gibson, Leslie Hammer, Frank Newman, 
George Parkin, James Trail, William Redding, Thomas Roberts, Ian Watt, Clarence Wood, 
Florence Barratt, Doris Crump, Margaret Currie, Irene France, Thelma Graham, Mildred 
Martin, Mary McCallum, Joyce Rixon, Jean Sutherland, Olive Thomas 



Primer 11a.—Stanley Payne, Cyril Platt, John Rait. Claude Rogers, Thomas Turner George 
Young, Edna Bailey Jean Hendriksen, Marjorie Hunt, Ada Laycock, Olive Mangin, Marjorie 
Sixsmith, Gladys Smith. 
Primer 11. b—Harry Burton, Leslie Callaghan, Edward Turner, John Woolley, Muriel des 
Landes, Isabel Hill Monica Kelly, Violet Naulls, Dora Sawden. 
Primer 1a.—William McDowell, John Payne, Stanley Pennington, Frank Platt, Gwendoline 
Newman, Margaret Watt Primer  Ib.—Dulcie Charman, Hilda Smith, Marie Strange-Mure. 
 

1918-1919	
1919 686 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B C-12 Head £490.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Hempleman Frederick A D-40 Assistant £360.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C-50 Assistant £310.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L C-57 Assistant £310.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Williams Enid D-68 Assistant £275.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D-78 Assistant £230.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D-84 Assistant £225.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Eggleton Ada L D-75 Assistant £220.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Cousins Eric G C-95 Assistant £190.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Ensore Dorothy E D-98 Assistant £165.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn McVicar Flora A D-98 Assistant £165.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Willis Ivy E C-103 Assistant £155.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn McKenzie Jean H C-104 Assistant £155.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Johnston Agnes B D-103 Assistant £150.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Pope Helena A   PT2 £100.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Hampton Doris V M  PT1 £85.00 
1919 686 Brooklyn Fairbrother Sydney R  PT2 £75.00 

Ada L Eggleton in 1917 was sole teacher at Makerua [6 kilometres north of Shannon] 
And by 1919 was at Brooklyn  
Eric G Cousins started teaching for the Wellington Education Board by 1919 at Brooklyn as 
a qualified teacher and was at Karori in 1921 and South Wellington in 1923. In 1917 Lieutenant 
E C Cousins was reported as wounded in the war. In 1944 he was Careers Master at the 
Wellington TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Jean H McKenzie only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Brooklyn around 1919 
Agnes B Johnston only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Brooklyn around 1919 
Helena A Pope only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Brooklyn around 1919 
Doris V M Hampton was teaching at at Mt Cook Girls’ in 1917 and at Brooklyn in 1919 as a 
pupil teacher and was not teaching in 1921 so was presumably at training college and was back 
at Brooklyn by 1923 as an assistant teacher. In 1936 resigned from College Street school in 
Palmerston North. In 1942 was teaching at Howick District High for the Auckland education 
Board 
Sydney R Fairbrother only taught for the Wellington Education Board as a pupil teacher 
around 1919 



5th March 1918 Matron Wellington Hospital Military Ward. Brooklyn School Children made 
a donation. 
30th March 1918  BROOKLYN RECORDS. At Brooklyn School on- Tuesday the chairman 
of the committee (Mr. D. E. Kennedy) presented certificates and prizes to scholars who had 
been awarded attendance certificates for five years or more in succession. The following 
scholars received certificates :—For six years, Euphemia O’Sullivan, John Currie; for five 
years, Carl Kershaw, George Boddy, Ellen Kelly, Charles Deslandes, Mabel. Turner, Richard 
Southern, Allan Gendall, Lavinia McNally. The average attendance for the year was stated to 
be very good, 698 out of an average roll number of 727. 
30th March 1918 Swimming classes have received attention at Brooklyn School. The chairman 
of the committee (Mr. D. E. Kennedy) stated on, Thursday that during the year 114 children 
(61 boys and 53 girls) had taken advantage of the facilities generously afforded by the City 
Council for receiving tuition in swimming at Te Aro baths. The teachers had given up their 
time willingly to this work, with the gratifying result -.that 58 pupils out of 68 who could not 
swim at the commencement of the season were now proficient. 
4th April 1918 No definite information has  yet .been received by the City Council as to when 
the tigers, which are to be housed in the Newtown Zoo, are likely to arrive. Delivery was 
promised this month. As the result of an appeal for a penny collection towards the tiger fund, 
made to schoolchildren by the Wellington Zoological Society, the following amounts have 
been received by the treasurer (Mr. J. Castle) : —Brooklyn. School, £1 12s" 
23rd April 1918 A. record meeting was field in the Masonic Hall for the election of 
the  Brooklyn School' Committee. There was about twenty nominations. The result was:—
Chairman, Mr. D R. Kennedy; secretary, Mr. A. J. White; treasurer, Mr. E. B. L. Hill; members, 
Rev. G. W. Kent, Messrs. Angus Turner, W. E. Webb, T. Murphy, G. N. Evans, and E. V. 
Holcroft 
23rd April 1918 At the Brooklyn school last evening about 300 householders attended the 
annual meeting. Mr D. R. Kennedy occupied the chair. 
The reports and balance-sheet were adopted. The following resolution was adopted 
unanimously :—'-That this meeting of Brooklyn residents strongly urges the National 
Government to mako provision without delay for improvements and extensions of the 
education system of the Dominion in offering greater inducements to young people to enter the 
teaching profession, and in reducing the number of scholars in one class to be taught by one 
teacher, to a maximum of forty, with a view to obtaining a more personal supervision of the 
individual scholar and thereby tending to their increased efficiency. 
23rd April 1918. . . In his address at the meeting of householders of Brooklyn last evening, the 
chairman (Mr. D. B. Kennedy) deprecated the employment of young boys before and after 
school hours. Such employment militated against their proper education, as it tended to weary 
them for their day's work. "As this question involves a question of policy, consideration of it 
must be deferred till after war," 
Some discussion took place at the meeting of Brooklyn householders last evening on the 
question of scholarships. It is the policy of the school to train the pupils of. the sixth standard 
to' pass the proficiency examination in order that they may enter the secondary schools and be 
prepared for the scholarship examination. It was contended that the staff of the Brooklyn 
School should be able to prepare the scholars for the proficiency examination. The headmaster 



(Mr. Hopkirk )explained that, though, every pupil was given an opportunity to take part in the 
scholarship examination, it was useless to prepare them specially for that test, as they had to 
contend with scholars who had the benefits of a year's secondary training. It might be possible 
to select a few of the smartest children and give them special training, but this, he thought, was 
not desirable.  
26th April 1918 Anzac Day:  The children attending the Brooklyn School were assembled in 
the playground and addressed by Mr. A. H. Hindmarsh, M.P. He spoke of the work that had 
boon done at Gallipoli and stressed the point that it was the children's duty to recognise that 
work. In the future it would be their duly to care for the soldiers who had done so much. The 
School Committee was represented by Mr. C. Webb, who also addressed the children. After 
the memory of those men of Brooklyn who had fallen in the fight had been respected, and a 
few words had been spoken by the headmaster (Mr. Hopkirk), the National Anthem was sung, 
and the children disperse 
8th May 1918 Further Evidence for the Defence. Miss Eileen Pringle, one of the two accused 
discharged, said she was a school teacher. She had known the two Elliott girls for some time  
past. All three had shared a room in which they lived.  
10th May 1918 Wellington Education Board: TENDERS for Earthwork. Construction of 
Concrete Retaining Walls etc Brooklyn School Site, will be received at the Education Board 
Office up to 4 p.m. of Tuesday, the 14th May 
11th May 1918 The Women Teachers' Association held a special meeting last night to give 
some expression of sympathy with Miss Eileen Pringle, teacher in the Brooklyn School. Miss 
Coad presided, and proposed the following motion, which was seconded ,by Miss Fitchett and 
1 passed: — 
"That this meeting of women teachers wishes to express, deep sympathy with Miss Pringle—
one of their number— in the ordeal through which she is passing, and on account of her high 
character, and with a full knowledge of the circumstances, to exonerate her from all blame in 
the reckless and cruel charges recently made against her." 
The motion was supported by many present, including the women teachers of Brooklyn, who 
all attended the meeting and spoke feelingly of the sympathy with Miss Pringle. 
Miss Coad said that some officials of the Department had expressed sympathy with the women 
teachers' action in  this matter. It was decided to send the motion as passed to the Education 
Board and to the Department. Miss Coad said the committee of the association at its last 
meeting had passed the following recommendations, in line with other women's societies : —
"That in cases of raids  on suspected houses of ill fame no names be published before 
conviction, and that after conviction the names of the men as well as the women implicated be 
published." She asked the meeting to confirm the action of the committee. This was agreed to, 
and it was decided that these recommendations be forwarded to the Minister for Justice. 
Miss Coad thanked the teachers for their full attendance 

24th May 1918 The Rev. George Dent presided at the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn 
School Committee, held last evening. It was announced that receipts from the grounds 
improvement carnival, together with subsidy, amounted to £326, leaving, an approximate 
deficit of  £160 on the plans submitted by the Education Board. It was decided" that the work 
be proceeded with immediately, for completion within ten weeks, and that a further carnival 



be arranged next summer to raise the balance, also for laying out tennis courts, gymnasium, 
etc. Letters were received from two householders, offering, as. an appreciation of last year's 
work, of  committee and staff, to present two gold medals for competition amongst the children. 
The donors were warmly thanked, and the headmaster. Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, will be consulted as 
to the best methods of awarding them. Messrs. A. J. White and E. B. S. Hill were congratulated 
upon their appointment to the executive of the Wellington Schools Committee .Association, 
and they were instructed to support the assortation in the endeavour to secure free school books 
and requisites. Appreciative reference was made of the benefits derived from the City Council's 
schools library system, by which circulating libraries are sent to each school. A sub-committee 
was set up to inspect various resorts, and to report as to suitability for annual picnic, which 
function will be resumed again next summer. 
18th June 1918 The Brooklyn School Committee carried the following motion at its. meeting 
last night:—"That this committee pledges itself to unanimously support the candidates selected 
by" the School Committees' Association to fill the vacancies on the Education Board, and 
strongly Recommends that these candidates be selected from the present delegates to the S.C-
A 
25th June 1918 The City Council's system of supplying a library of high class literature suitable 
for each class in the. various public schools is one that is thoroughly appreciated on all hands. 
. Nothing but 'admiration is expressed regarding the class of book circulated. A letter typical 
of several forwarded to 'the council, received from the Secretary of the Brooklyn 
School Committee (Mr. A. J. White) is couched in the following terms:—"lt is. with great 
pleasure that I fulfil the wishes of my committee and writs to thank the City Council for the 
splendid selection of books supplied to our school, library. The books are greatly appreciated 
by both the children and their parents, and if you heard the remarks passed you would be more 
than a little satisfied that a good work is being performed by lending such reading matter to the 
school. The cordial relations existing between your staff and my committee are £ source of 
great satisfaction to us, and we would be obliged if you would convey these expressions to the 
staff.". 
17th July 1918 CLEANER WANTED. A PPLICATIONS are invited for cleaning above 
school. Schedule of duties and full particulars may be obtained from D. R. KENNEDY, 
Chairman, Brooklyn 1 School Committee, Beehive Chambers, ; Courtenay-place 
8th August 1918 Mr. J. B. Hopkirk,[Headmaster of Brooklyn School] of Brooklyn, has 
received a cable message to the effect that his eon, Corporal C. S. M. Hopkirk, has been 
admitted to the hospital at Gaza, suffering from malarial fever. 
6th sept 1918 The flag was flown at half-mast at the Brooklyn School yesterday, in honour and 
memory of Private Stuart Westwood, an ex-pupil, who was reported to have died of wounds 
on 26th August. Private Westwood was a most popular young man and was an  enthusiast- in 
all matters pertaining to motor-cycling. He left New Zealand- with the '32nd Reinforcements. 
26th September 1918 Each year every Brooklyn soldier on active' service receives a 'Christmas 
packet from the Brooklyn residents and school children. As there are now nearly 300 men at 
the front, a special effort had to be made to collect funds to carry ;out the project. The scholars 
came forward with a very praiseworthy effort, by which a sum of £126 was realised in less than 
four weeks. This amount was obtained almost solely by the school children—the greater part 
by individual subscriptions obtained from friends and relatives —but quite a large amount came 



as the result of numerous bazaars and class concerts which were held in the afternoons after 
school hours. There were no street collections; the money was raised by boy and girl concerts 
and boy and girl bazaars. The enthusiasm  with which the. youngsters enter into this annual. 
Christmas parcel-giving is worthy of the highest commendation and reflects in no mean degree 
on the generosity of the residents who responded so well to the call. It should also  be 
remembered that the teaching staff of the school gave many hours to coaching and training the 
youthful concert entertainers. The ladies of the district are meeting to-morrow to discuss' the 
best means of sending the presents to the front,  
24th October 1918 Art in Photography in Art Gallery of the Academy of Arts: Schools Class 
open to pupils of all schools :Brooklyn School 1 Scots’ College 2 
14th November 1918 Influenza Epidemic:  A meeting, convened by Mr. H. E. Holland, M.P., 
was held at Brooklyn School this morning, Councillor G. Frost presiding. Mr. J. B. Hopkirk 
was elected secretary. It was resolved to divide Brooklyn into four blocks, each under the 
supervision of the four clergymen—the Revs. White, Dent, Boiling, and Hudson. It was further 
resolved to convene another public meeting………… 
15th November 1918 The Brooklyn District Committee, with headquarters at the local school 
(M*phone 3158) is in need of helpers 
18th November 1918 The Brooklyn State School is being converted into a temporary hospital 
for influenza patients. 
22nd November 1918  BROOKLYN.—H. E. . Holland, Est)., It .P. 
Headquarters, Brooklyn  State School. Telephone 3153 [Sidney Holland. In 1949 Sid Holland 
became the National Party's first prime minister when he led the party to victory, ending 14 
years of Labour rule. Holland was only the fourth New Zealand-born prime minister. He held 
office until 1957, when ill health forced him to retire.] 
23rd November 1918 BAINES.—On November 21. 1918,' at Brooklyn School Hospital, Alice 
Mary; only dearly beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Baines 17 Mills Road, aged 17 years 
10 mouths.. [Note there were other deaths at this hospital not recorded here] 
28th November 1918 Brooklyn continues to progress satisfactorily, and. all the patients in the 
hospital are doing well, while fewer new cases are being reported. Several cases of stress in the 
district have been attended to' and 'the committee will be glad to be notified of others of whom 
they may not have heard. 
29th November 1918 Brooklyn school had available beds: 7 Men and 7 Women 
3rd December 1918  The Brooklyn depot (but not the hospital) will close to-night. Mr. J. 18. 
Hopkirk told ii reporter yesterday that things were so slack that it was no use carrying on. A 
good deal of credit, Mr. Hopkirk claimed, was duo to the district for the manner in which it 
had, so to phrase it, "Worked out its own solvation." Brooklyn had had n hospital established 
in its midst, and in the hospital Brooklyn workers had cared for people who were in the 
main Brooklyn residents; and it was highly creditable that quite desperate cases had by care 
mid attention been pulled through, and that in a population of probably 5000, not more than 20 
deaths had occurred.  
13th December 1918 CERTIFICATES AWARDED. The following is a list of the pupils who 
have been awarded Standard VI. certificates: — Proficiency.—W. Montgomery (1917), L. 
Turner, R. Cooke, J. Currie, A. Dent, L. Hu Chateau, C. Elliott, C. Grant, D. Handyside B. 
Hainsworth. C Hendriksen, H. Holland, K. Ivar. S. Morris, N. McQuistan J. Newman, P. 



Rollings, A. Smelt C. Tonks, E. Trail. L. Webster, C. Winter, Doris Hill (1917) Vera Bassett, 
Myrtle Bell, Lily Bird. Freda Brown, Edna Coventry, Annie Fredericksen. Ivy Friis, Edna 
Hadley, Dorothy Hopkins, Gladys Janes, Eileen Leonard, Edith Odlin. Premia O’Sullivan, 
Thelma Tunks, Ellen Whitcomb, Isobel Toting., Endorsed Competency.—C. Briggs, E. 
Steedman.  
Competency.—S. Heath, C. Homer, A. White, Thelma Chatfield, M. Roberts, May Williams. 
Attendance certificates will be awarded when the school reopens. 
17th December 1918 The Normal School and Brooklyn emergency hospitals were closed on 
Saturday, and St. Patrick’s yesterday. 

1919	
14th February 1919 Brooklyn Public School, in common with many others, decided to forego 
its annual picnics while the great war was waged. The money that a foretime defrayed the cost 
of picnics was spent in purchase of comforts for despatch to the fighting line, and thus the hard 
lots of the soldiers were made easier for a While. Now that peace is approaching proclamation, 
the Brooklyn folk are reviving the school picnic, and a subscription list is in circulation 
amongst householders of the suburb. The list is headed by the £1 subscription of a returned 
soldier, who remarked, when signing, that a Brooklyn school parcel reached him in the trenches 
at a time when food was as scarce as dry weather, and the general conditions so dispiriting that 
the arrival of the Brooklyn School donations made an absolute red letter day in the drab 
calendar of slush and worse things. The feeling of thankfulness has lasted undiminished in the 
mind of the soldier, and his subscription to the school picnic fund is by way of showing 
practical appreciation of the children's self-denial. 
19th February 1919 A very fine response has been made by the people of Brooklyn to the call 
made upon them for support for the annual picnic of the local State School. Numerous 
subscriptions of money and goods have been received, "and the committee has thus been able: 
to provide liberal prizes for the sports. Arrangements had been made to hold the outing- at 
Karori Park today but owing to the wet weather it has been postponed. If the conditions are 
suitable the picnic will be held tomorrow. During the afternoon the duxes of the school Annie 
Fredrickson and William Penrose Rollings) will be presented by Mrs. D. R. Kennedy, wife of 
the chairman of the school committee, with the medals, subscribed for by the residents. 
20th February 1919 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PICNIC. THE Picnic has been POSTPONED 
until MONDAY, 24th inst., the Committee not desiring to run any risks in catering for the 
pleasure of the very small children under such unfavourable weather conditions. D. R, 
KENNEDY, Chairman. 
24th February 1919 . The children of the Brooklyn School are spending a very pleasant time in 
Karori Park to-day. The youngsters and their teachers and the committee were taken out in 
special tramcars and were in high spirits throughout the trip. A sports programme was being 
carried out this afternoon. 
27th February 1919  THE BROOKLYN SCHOOL COMMITTEE desires to Thank all 
residents of the district and others who contributed so liberally towards the funds of the Picnic. 
It also Thanks the Teachers and others who assisted at Karori Park to entertain the children and 
give them a happy day. It- would also specially Thank the Karori' Council and the Caretaker 



for the use of the grounds, and the Tramway Officials for their courtesy and attention. D. R  
KENNEDY, Chairman 
17th February 1919 After several unavoidable postponements, the Brooklyn School picnic was 
held at Karori Park on Monday, under 'most favourable circumstances. The committee wishes 
to express its thanks to all who assisted to carry out the duties of catering for such a largo 
gathering, and would specially thank all the, householders and residents who contributed 
donations and trophies, The Waterside .Workers' Band was also, a source of great enjoyment, 
as it was in attendance all the afternoon, and rendered several selections, much to the delight 
of the children and the adults present. 
The following is a list of the results of the sports : — 
Boys' Events :—School Championship, 220 yards.—Eric Crump, 1; Elgar White, 2; Eric Leys, 
3. 50 yds handicap, Standards 1 and .2 : Arthur Sawden, 1; George Rennison, 2: Donald 
Graham, 3. 100 yds handicap, 8 and 9 years : Ken Gittings, 1; Athol n Armstrong, 2; Reg. 
Perkins, 3. 100 yds handicap, 10 and 11 years : Elgar White, 1; Eric Leys, 2; Desmond 
Pennington, 3. 100 yds handicap, 12 years and over: Victor Mangin 1; Edmund Hawthorne, 2; 
Ernest Featonby, 3. Junior three-legged .race : Hadley and Shaw, 1; Redding and Hobson, 2. 
Senior three-legged race : Quinn and Hendrickson, 1; Leys, and Cayless, 2. Half mile, handicap 
: Oliver Roberts, 1; Elgar White, 2; William, bedding, 3. Special scratch race, Staples Bros, 
trophy : Eric Crump. Old boys' race : Harry Vile. Married men's race :E. Arrowsmith, 1; W. C. 
' Webb, 2; A. C. Glenny, 3. 
Girls' Events.—School Championship, 200 yds : Anna Posselt (gold medal) 1, Vera Bassett 2, 
Doris Hill 3, Cicely Armstrong 4. . 12 and over : Vera Bassett 1, Anna Posselt 2, Phyllis Brown 
3. Ten and 11 years : Vera Dormer 1, Vera Johns 2, Edna Webster 3. Eight and nine years: 
Violet Lloyd 1, Mavis Jenkins 2, Millie Manning 3. Six and 7 years: Nancy Webster 1, Monica 
Kelly 2. Peggy Watt 3. Standard 11. (Mr. Mummery's trophy) : Olive Fryer Three-legged Race 
(senior) : Vera Johns and Vera,. Braid 1, Marjorie Dixon and Sylvia • Graham 2. Three-legged 
Race (junior) : Madge Currie and Dorothy Jenkins 1, May Frederick and Lois Marple 2, Winnie 
Adams and Mary McCallum 3. Thirteen and under (special scratch race, silver medal, Mr 
Mahoney's trophy) :  Anna Posselt. Married Ladies'- Race : Mr. Strangemuir's trophy. Mrs. 
Bird; Mr. C. Bird's trophy, Mrs. Harrington. 
Several infants' races were also run. 
19th March 1919  Wellington Education Board: Miss M M J Steedman assistant Brooklyn 
resigned 
20th March 1919 The tenders of G. L. Wakelin, for the erection of the infant department 
at Brooklyn, and of H. Stanford, for addition to the Khandallah School, were accepted by the 
Education Board yesterday. 
1st April 1919 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn £140 to £160 
3rd April 1919  At a very pleasant afternoon tea in' Brooklyn School, the. school committee 
and staff made presentations of a silver teapot and an afternoon tea set to Miss M. Steedman, 
on the eve of her marriage. The function showed how much 'Miss Steedman's school work has 
been appreciated, rind' the warm place she has gained in the regard of both parents and teachers. 
3rd April 1919 BROOKLYN SCHOOL 
PBESENTATION OF PRIZES. On Monday afternoon the following prizes were presented by 
. the Rev. G. Went, Deputy Chairman of committee:—  



Long Term Attendances.— Euphemia O’Sullivan , seven years; Mabel Turner, Lavinia 
McNally, and Allan Gendall, six years; Norah Gully, Jennnie Hood, Robert Southern, Carl 
Hendriksen,. Barry Burton, and Albert Smelt, five years. 
Swimming Races—Boys' Championship Victor Bennett .(medal), 0. Quin, A. Sharp. 50 yds 
Handicap: J. Marshall, E. Leys, V. Cassin. 25 yds. Handicap: A. Smith, E. Burbush, E. 
Pennington. Neatest Header: A. Sharp, V. Bennett, A. Marshall.  
Girls' Championship. —E. Kelby (medal), M. Dixon. 50 yds. Handicap: G. Trail. L. Graham. 
25 yds. Handicap: R. Hadley, E. Friis, G. Tonks. Swimming on Back R. Childs, M.. Turner.  
The. following have qualified for swimming certificates-.— Certificate of Merit (with a. year's 
free admission to the baths): A. Sharp. 
Certificate o£ Proficiency—Girls: I. Graham. M. Dixon. T. Hill. Boys: J. Marshall. V. Bennett, 
0. Quinn, A. Jackson. A. Christison, G. Payne, B. Allaway, W. Jones, .J. Pettengell, A. Gendall, 
W. Fisk. A. Marshall, V. Cassin, T. Rollings. E. Leys, S. Brown, A. Creagh, J. McIvor, W. 
Victmeyer, D. Newman, L. Darko. G. Todd. 
learners' Certificate's. —Girls: V. Charman. D. Cook, R Everitt, E. Friss, .G. Hennesy, W. 
Leonard.  F , Murphy, G. Tonks, C. Tunks. Boys: R. Austin, K, Perry, U. Southern. 
4th April 1919 The annual report of the Brooklyn School Committee for the year ending April, 
1919, states that 284 soldiers' Christmas parcels wore forwarded last year, and the thanks of 
the committee are due to those' who contributed to the success of the 'scheme. October last was 
a somewhat important month in that it saw the real commencement of the work on the new 
playgrounds—a work that had taken years to mature. The work had .made a large and much-
needed improvement. The committee extends its deepest sympathy to these .who suffered 
during the influenza epidemic; and tenders, its heartfelt thanks to those who so .nobly 
responded to the call for helpers. Owing .to the epidemic the picnic was postponed till February, 
and its success was due largely to the splendid help received from the householders and to the 
efforts of the secretary, Mr. D. ft. Kennedy. 'A matter that will need attention very shortly is 
the question of new classrooms to replace the three old rooms in the Lower School. The 
committee regrets that its chairman (Mr. 1D R. Kennedy), who has acted for a number of years, 
does not intend to seek re-election, and it further regrets the resignation of Miss Steedman, who 
has-done valuable service for the children. The thanks of the committee are due to .the City 
Council for the supply of books to ';the school, also  to the Education Board for its assistance 
in many matters. The committee also thanks the instructors in the swimming classes, which 
have been a pronounced success. The relationship between the teaching staff and the committee 
has been very happy, and the committee tenders its thanks to them for their efforts on' behalf 
of the children. 
9th April 1919 October was a somewhat important month in that it saw the real commencement 
of the work on the new playgrounds—a work that had taken years to mature. The work had 
made a large and much-needed improvement. The committee extends its deepest sympathy to 
those who suffered during the influenza epidemic and tenders its heartfelt thanks to those who 
so nobly responded to the call for helpers Owing to the epidemic the picnic was postponed till 
February, and its success was due largely to the splendid help received from the householders 
and to the efforts of the secretary, Mr. D: R. Kennedy. A matter that will need attention very 
shortly is the .question of new classrooms to replace the three "old rooms in the Lower School. 
The committee regrets that its. chairman (Mr. D. R. Kennedy), who has acted for a number of 



years, does not intend to seek re-election, and it further regrets the resignation of Miss 
Steedman', who has done valuable service for the children. The relationship between the 
teaching staff and the committee has been very happy, and the committee tenders its thanks to 
them for their efforts on behalf of the children. 
15th April 1919 Mr. D. R. Kennedy, who has been a member of the Brooklyn 
School Committee for eight or nine years, and chairman for some years, has now retired from 
the position, and at last night's annual meeting Mr. Hopkirk (headmaster) , on behalf of the 
committee, presented Mr. Kennedy with a small token of esteem. 
15th April 1919 In the Masonic Hall, Brooklyn, there was a particularly large attendance. Mr. 
D R. Kennedy (the retiring chairman) occupied the chair. 
The Chairman said he was not standing for a position on the committee this year, as he had 
accepted the position of secretary of the Workers' Educational Association. He had been on the 
committee for eight or nine years, and he thought that the time had come-; for someone else to 
take up the work. The headmaster (Mr. Hopkirk) read his annual report, and in concluding he 
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the retiring committee. This was unanimously carried. 
Two "tickets," "Labour" and "Progressive," each consisting of nine candidates, were nominated 
for the committee. The election resulted in the election of the "Progressive" ticket, as 
follows:—A. Turner 199, A. White 187, E. Hill 187, C. Holcroft  186, A. Mann 178, G. Evans. 
A. Haswell 173, T. Murphy 172, J. H. Whittaker 135. The four motions forwarded by the 
School Committees' Association, urging that the educational grant be increased to £3,000,000, 
that the status of the teaching profession should be raised together with the salary, that greater 
inducements be offered young people to take up the teaching profession, and that the 
Government be urged to amend- the provisions of the Shops and Offices Act so as to prevent 
the employment of school children before and after school hours, were carried. 
15th April 1919 The establishment of a reserve in Brooklyn for the use of the children of the' 
district was urged by Mr. Hopkirk (head master of the Brooklyn School). 
15th April 1919 In the opinion of Mr. J. Glover (one of the Labour candidates for a position on 
the Brooklyn School Committee), the monetary support received from the Government for the 
work of school committees is not sufficient. Speaking -/at last night meeting df Brooklyn 
residents, he pointed out that the committee must have had to work very carefully in order to 
have a credit’ balance. It seemed to him that' the Government was inclined to neglect 
educational matters, and if it did not soon -realise its responsibilities, the public would have to 
take steps to "liven them up," 
26th August 1919 "The Land We Live In," that wonderful scenic picture of New Zealand, drew 
a crowded audience last night at the Britannia Theatre. This week special arrangements have 
been made for it to be shown at various schools. To-day the theatre will be visited by pupils 
from Brooklyn School, to-morrow To Aro, and on Thursday Mount Cook. 
20th November 1919 URGENT REQUIREMENT" DISTRICT DEPUTATION AND 
EDUCATION BOARD. A new infant school for Brooklyn was advocated at yesterday's 
meeting of the Education Board by a deputation from the Brooklyn school committee, 
represented by Messrs J. Glover and A. J. White (secretary).  
The deputation said that the inspectors' reports of 1918 and the present year had condemned 
the rooms which the Board now proposed to improve by alterations. The cost of the 
improvements would be equal to interest and sinking fund on a substantial amount—nearly 



sufficient to erect an up-to-date building. Certain moneys had been ear-marked by the board 
for replacements, and Mr White urged that it would be extremely good business on the part of 
the board to erect a new building instead of "tinkering" with a. building which was now too old 
to be repaired. It was estimated that the new building would cost £2500. The board had received 
money from the Government for the purpose of rebuilding old schools, and the committee' 
thought that the Brooklyn school was entitled to special consideration. Mr White said he 
understood the board had £11,OOO available for that purpose. 
 The chair (Mr T. Forsyth): Surely you don't suggest that the bulk of that amount should be 
spent on behalf of Brooklyn?  
Mr White: No, 1 don't suggest that for a moment, but I do say that the requirements of the 
district arc such that a new infant school is required—a school giving much more 
accommodation than the present building docs. 
"BOARD NOT CALLOUS." ,The chairman said the position was scarcely as the members of 
the deputation had stated, and the board was not so callous or careless as to the requirements 
of the various schools as had been suggested. It should be remembered that there -were 150 
other schools in the district, and the board to take a general view of the position and the 
requirements of all the schools under its jurisdiction. The condition of the school was not so 
bad as had been stated—it was not so rotten as might be believed" from the statements of the 
deputation. Brooklyn had been fairly well treated, and the board had not displayed any 
slackness in the matter. Several of the city schools—some in a worse condition than the 
Brooklyn school—required rebuilding, and Brooklyn was certainly not the first on the list. 
.Some of the other schools had been built for over fifty years. The board would do all possible 
in connection with the matter and would consider the claims of Brooklyn fairly with those of 
other parts of the district.  
Mr White: You admit that the school requires attention, and yet because other schools also 
require attention we are to get nothing. I must say that I ani surprised at the chairman making 
such. a. statement. Do you know that one room has only six  feet of sunshine, while two other 
rooms do not receive one ray of sunshine? 
The chairman said the board appreciated the local enthusiasm which induced the committee to 
present the claim? of Brooklyn but reminded the deputation that the board had to take a broader 
view of the matter. 
Mr E. P. Rishworth said the position appeared to be that the board was sympathetic, but that at 
the present time it would receive consideration with other applications. » . Mr C. I. Harkness 
did not think it would be advisable to repair the buildings; it would be far better to erect the 
new school as soon as funds were available.  
Mr J. J. Clark thought the board should approach the department and make application for the 
erection of a new school.  
PRIOR CLAIMS. In the course of the discussion the chairman mentioned that the claims of 
Clyde quay. Mount Cook boys' and infants', and Kaiwarra schools must be considered before 
those of Brooklyn.  
Mr G. T. London moved to the effect that the application be given favourable consideration, 
and that the committee be informed that the erection of a new infants' school at Brooklyn would 
be considered in due order with other applications. The motion was carried unanimously. 



12th December 1919 Wellington Education Board: Brooklyn assistant  Miss E N Park 
appointed 
17th December 1919 The following certificates were presented by the School Committee (Mr. 
A. J. White, chairman), at the break-up of the Brooklyn School: — PROFICIENCY 
CERTIFICATES. S. Heath, A. -Smelt, B. Allaway, V. Bennett, E. Burbush, V. Cassin, W. 
Cayless, A. Creagh, E. Crump, E. Featonby, W. Fisk, C. Frechtling, A. Gendall, D. Gold, S. 
Harris, V. Hendricksen, A. Jackson, B. Kelly, A. Kindell, F. Mackay, J. Mackay, A. Marshall, 
R. McLeod, R. McGurk, R. Naulls, D. Newman, K. Perry, B. Ratcliffe, D. Ratcliffe, T. 
Rollings, J. Semple, A. Sharp, R. Southern, W. Sutch, 'W. Vietmeyer, K. Webster, Cicely 
Armstrong, Marjorie Billing, Ruth Childs, Boris Cook, Vera Dormer, Jean Eggie, Ruby Everitt, 
Rachel Fitzgerald, Alice Grindrod": Nora Gully, Jean Hawkins, Thelma Hill, Amelia Hudson, 
Myrtle Jackson, Ellen Kelly, Katie Kenward, Reva Mangin. Christine McCallam, Stella- 
Moxham, Edna Murphy, Ada Newman. Mabel Roberts, Mavis Smith, Gwen Trail, Mabel 
Turner, Dorothy Wannell, Doris White, Janet Whyte.  
ENDORSED COMPETENCY. E. Hawthorne, J. Pettengell, Marjorie Dixon, Kathleen 
Dunning, Vera Johns, Isabel Thew. 
 COMPETENCY. S. Bowker, J. Lawton, 0. Quinn, Jesse Hendriksen, Marjorie Ker, Ruth 
McCaull.  
GOOD ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES. Standard Vl.—-A. Smelt, B. Allaway, V. Bennett, 
W. Cayless A. Creagh, C. Frechtling, A. Gendall, D. Gold, S. Harris, E. Hawthorne, A. 
Jackson, B. Kelly. A. Kindell, J. Lawton, J. Mackay .'A. Marshall. R. McGurk, R. Naulls, D. 
Newman, J. Pettengell, B. Ratcliffe, T. Rollings, A. Sharp, R. Southern. W. Sutch, W. 
Vietmeyer. K. Webster. Marjorie Billing, Monami Braid, Ruth Childs, Doris Cook. Vera 
Dormer, Kathleen Dunning, Jean-Eggie, Ruby-Everitt, Lydia Graham. Alice Grindrod, Nora 
Gully, Jean Hawkins, Thelma Hile, Amelia Hudson. Vera Johns. Ellen Kelly., Katie Kenward. 
Majorite Ker, Christine McCallum, Ruth McCaull , Stella .Moxham,. Edna Murphy, Isabel 
Thew, Mabel Turner, Dorothy Wannell, Janet Whyte 
Standard "V.—Queenie Bourne, L. Bibby, W. Billing, T. Christison, A. Currie, Myrtle 
Deslandes, Eileen Dell, R. Frechtling, A. Fish, Ida Hodson, W. Jones, Mavis Kelly, R. Kirker, 
Geoffrey McCaull. J. Marshall, C. Odlin. T. O'Sullivan, W. Perkins, A. Sandholm, F. Sawden, 
J. Smith, A. Sutherland; G. Todd, A. Ward, E. White, A. Wisbey.  
Standard IV.— N. Berry, S. Brown, R. Charman, D. McNiven, A. Rogers, M. Todd, Thelma 
Barber, Rita Boddy, Lucy Childs, Mavis. Creagh, Alice Cockroft, Thelma Doll, Stella Gawith, 
Edna Hodson, Alice Hopkins, Joyce Janes, Nora-h Kelly, Olive La-mason, Elizabeth Laycock, 
Marjorie Marriott, Lavinia McNally, Maud Morey, Edna Purdie, Ireta Reid, Janet Robb, Ivy 
Rudman, Linda Stewart, Sylvia Tunks. 
, Standard lII.—-M. Archer, T. Barton, J. Carpenter, W. Cook, J. Dudley, K. Frechtling, R. 
Scan, L. Logan, M. Palmer, S. Palmer, G. Parkin, A. Reid, F. Smith, T. Todd, I. Watt. M. 
Wright, G. Young, Mavis Burnett, Florence Barratt, Ethel Barrass, Noela .Bailey, Margaret 
Currie, Irene France, Mavis Jenkins, Daphne Jenkins, Mary McCallum, Nellie Mence, Mildred 
Martin, Constance Perkins, Rose Reid, Jean Sutherland. Mavis Hodgkinson. 
Standard ll.—Iris Allaway, Marjorie Archer, Edna Bailey, Irma Barber, Connie Bennett, Annie 
Berry, Everitt Beattie, Catherine Bird, Vernon Billing, Florence Brown, H. Burton, L. 
Callaghan, Kathleen Campbell, Phyllis Childs, G. Dudley, Kinsley Elliott, Betty, Evans, Esme 



Fox, May Fredric, Elsie Gollop, Edward Hayes, Jean Henricksen, Edna Hudson, Marjorie 
Hunt, Andrew Knight, Monica Kelly, Ada Laycock, Olive .Mangin, Dick Marriott, Amelia. 
McNally, Colin McIntosh, ;Violet Maulls, Gwen Newman, Cyril O'Sullivan, Jack Payne, Cyril 
Platt, Frank Platt, Reta Pulley, Claude Rogers, Dora Sawden, David Shaw, Marjorie Staples, 
Winifred Stewart, Ethel Turner, Tom Turner, Aimee Thompson, Margaret Watt, Nancy 
Webster, Cecil Williams. 
Standard I.—E. Bennett, D. Billing, Kathleen Callaghan, B. Cutforth, Mary Eggie, Hilda 
Gawith, Armanulla Goldsworthy, R. Jones, W. McDowell, Josie Palmer, A. Rait, L. 
Richardson, Gladys Robinson, J. Sandholm, Ngaire Smith, Amy Southern,' N. Stockbridge, 
Marie Strange-Mure, E. Turner, Gladys Whyte.  
Infant School.—Lilian Bibby, Dulcie Charman, Mary Laycock,. Audrey Pawson, Dorothy 
Wisbey,- Alice Giles, Thelma Newman, Zelda Richardson, Una Thomas, Irene Bennett, Bessie 
Merice, Joyce Thomas, Veda Smelt, Muriel Hodson, S. Baker, H. Hodson, A. Wilkinson, A. 
Russell, C. Marigold, W. Jones, L. Hadley, A. McCallam, K. Rogers, C. Turner, R. Reid, H. 
Wilson, F. Mence, J. R. McCray, M. Hunt, W. Bennett. 

1920-1921	
1921 676 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B C Head £540.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn East Alfred F D B Assistant £420.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C Infant Mistress £360.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L C Assistant £360.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Williams Enid D Assistant £320.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Duff Minnie C Assistant £310.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D Assistant £270.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D Assistant £240.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Arthur May D Assistant £210.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Ensore- Dorothy E D Assistant £210.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Madeley Ethel M B Assistant £210.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Gunn Isabel A D Assistant £200.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn O'Connor Eileen J C Assistant £200.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn White Harold B C Assistant £180.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Harney Viti L R   PT1 £125.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Whitehead Hedley G   PT2 £125.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Wallace Kathrine M   Probationer 1 £95.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Mutter Madge   Probationer 1 £95.00  
1921 676 Brooklyn Stubbs Evelyn M   Probationer 2 £90.00  

Alfred F D East taught at Clyde Quay as assistant master from 1908 to 1913 (Excluding 1909). 
From 1914 to at least 1917 on war duty.  In 1919 appointed to Clyde Quay 1921 and 1923 he 
was at Brooklyn School. In 1924 Headmaster of the Hampden Street School in Nelson and by 
1927 appointed to the new Auckland Point School Later became an Inspector for the Auckland 
Education Board  
Minnie Duff  taught at Kilbirnie in 1910 and 1911 was at training college 1912. Worser Bay 
1913 to 1919 Brooklyn by 1921 as an assistant. In 1923 she was Infant Mistress at Johnsonville 
May Arthur was at Brooklyn in 1921 and 1923  as an assistant 



Ethel M Madeley was at Brooklyn in 1921 and 1923  as an assistant.  March 1926 Out of 14 
applicants, Miss E. M. Madeley, M.A., of Wellington, has been appointed an additional 
assistant mistress at the Hamilton Technical High School where she was sports mistress. 
Isabel A Gunn first taught for the Wellington Education Board at Manakau in 1919 by 1921 
and 1923 she was at Brooklyn. By 1929 she was sole teacher at school Wararuhe in Poverty 
Bay. She was  still teaching at Te Aroha by 1943 
Eileen J O’Connor started teaching in Brooklyn in 1915. In 1917 she was at Clyde Quay as a 
pupil teacher She was at training college in 1919 and by 1921 and 1923 was back at Brooklyn 
Harold B White only taught for the Wellington Education Board at Brooklyn around 1921 
Viti L R Harney pupil teacher only taught around 1921 at Brooklyn for the Wellington 
Education Board  
Hedley G Whitehead pupil teacher only taught around 1921  at Brooklyn for the Wellington 
Education Board  
Kathrine M Wallace only taught around 1921  at Brooklyn for the Wellington Education 
Board  
Madge Mutter Probationer 1 only taught around 1921  at Brooklyn for the Wellington 
Education Board  
Evelyn M Stubbs Probationer 2 only taught around 1919  at Brooklyn for the Wellington 
Education 
7th February 1920 In a long letter to the editor re recreation grounds was this: But there are 
other schools as well. Brooklyn is quite without a playground (the small extent, rough surface, 
and steep banks of Nairn-street Reserve making it useless). 
17th February 1920 BROOKLYN SCHOOL. THE Headmaster will be present at the School 
on WEDNESDAY, from 2 to 4 p.m., to interview parents and enrol pupils. ; . A. J. WHITE, 
Chairman of Committee. 
19th February 1920 Wellington Education Board: Appointment, Brooklyn Miss E J O’Connor 
24th February 1910 Protest meeting at Mornington and Vogeltown included: The need for 
obtaining a suitable site for a school for Mornington and Vogeltown before the land became 
too expensive was also strongly urged by members of the association……. . One of the 
speakers pointed out that 200 children from the district had now' to be divided amongst throe 
schools; those nearest to Brooklyn attending the Brooklyn School, and others going to the 
Britomart street School and to the Newtown School. Colonel Mitchell and that he was, if 
possible, even more keen about the school site than about the road. Ho understood; that the 
Education Board was prepared to build a school for Vogeltown, in-the belief that that would, 
relieve the congestion at the Brooklyn School- He urged, however, that the Brooklyn 
School needed to be extended in any case, and he expressed the hope that the residents would 
demand not a mere acre site for a school, but an adequate area to provide playgrounds as well. 
11th March 1920 The annual picnic of the Brooklyn State Schools was held yesterday. 
Wellington's hilltop suburb is noted for the size of its juvenile population, and it took many era 
in cars to convey the hundreds of "cheering youngsters to Karori Park. The weather appeared 
threatening at times during the day, but no rain fell, and with the excellent arrangements of the 
controlling committee the young folk- had a joyous outing. 
21st April 1920 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee- held last evening, 
it was,, decided , that in View of the importance of the visit of the Prince of Wales, a 



recommendation be sent to the Education Board urging that all schools should be 'closed from 
Tuesday, 4th May, to Friday, 7th, inclusive.. 
Special mention was made of the value of the public schools library, a splendid selection of 
books being sent to the school annually by Mr. Perry, librarian at Newtown, which are greatly 
appreciated by the children/ It was decided to congratulate the City Council on such facilities 
for reading' being granted to the children attending primary schools.  
This being the last meeting of the committee-prior to the annual election, opportunity was taken 
to pass a hearty vote of appreciation to the headmaster, Mr. J. B. Hopkirk, and staff for the 
manner in which their duties had been carried out during the past year, and it was hoped that 
the good feeling existing between the committee and staff would be maintained.  
Final arrangements were made for the annual meeting of householders, which, owing to the 
inadequacy of the school buildings',' would be held An Fulford's Hall ,'  
It was announced that the committee's efforts to secure the present corporation, site, opposite 
the school grounds, for an additional playing area had been successful, and that an immediate 
start would be made by the City Council to' place, the grounds in order 
24th April 1920 School holidays is the subject of a grievance ventilated by a correspondent 
("Push On"), who writes to The Post as follows ; —"I notice in your issue of the 21st that 
the Brooklyn School Committee has decided to forward a .recommendation 'urging that all 
schools should be closed from Tuesday, 4th, to Friday, 7th May, inclusive.' On another page is 
a more sensible announcement that, owing to the loss of time by recent closures the 
Marlborough schools 'will not observe the May term holidays. It seems to me that these 
continual holidays are getting monotonous, and that some limit should be made. …….. 
26th April 1920 OST, Suede. Leather Bag, near-Government Printing Office, name inside; 10s 
reward; Return J. B. Hopkirk, Brooklyn School. 
27th April Wellington Schools. In a long article included:  In an interview with a Dominion 
reporter subsequently, Colonel Mitchell first of all dealt with the Brooklyn School. Generally 
speaking, he said, .the site showed the same lack of foresight and preparation for the future as 
Was the case with other school a. Since the original ground was purchased one section had 
been bought and added to  are of the opinion," he. continued "that four or five other sections 
ought to be purchased thus making the 'ground a reasonable size for a playing area." One 
portion of the school was very old, and the committee were desirous that it should, be rebuilt.. 
. If this were done, and the Additional land purchased, as suggested, Brooklyn School and site 
would be made what they ought to be 
27th April 1920 he scope of the school committee’s usefulness, generally confined to the 
cleaning of buildings and the improvement and upkeep of playgrounds, would be much 
enlarged if the precedent established by the- Brooklyn .School Committee were followed. , 
That energetic committee, which has done so much to make the best of a difficult school site, 
has issued a circular letter to scholars about to leave school, of. which the following are salient 
passages :.— On the occasion of your leaving the Primary Sohool, the Brooklyn 
School Committee, in wishing you every future success, express their desire that you may make 
the education you have received a stepping-stone to higher things. Your education has only just 
begun, and there are many avenues by which you may continue it. To do so you should avail 
yourself of the secondary schools, or of the various evening /classes instituted for the purpose 



of carrying, on your mental or manual training from the point at which the Primary School has 
left it………. 
29th April 1920 "Other countries are seeing the necessity of it," said Mr. J. Glover at 
the Brooklyn School Committee election last night, in speaking of education, "but New 
Zealand seems to be getting  into the background in the matter." 
29th April 1920 BROOKLYN. There was a large gathering at the Brooklyn School, and Mr. 
A. J. White (chairman of the committee) presided.  
The chairman briefly referred to the need of further accommodation at the school. He said that 
the outgoing committee had done all in its power to net the school enlarged, but without 
success. The residents should demand further action. 
It was decided to instruct the incoming committee to continue to provide the children with hot 
cocoa for lunch during the winter' 
Messrs. Kennedy, Glover. Tibbs, Thew and Sievers wero appointed to wait on the Minister of 
Education to request an extension of the school buildings and larger playgrounds. 
On behalf of the outgoing committee Mr. White moved "(1) That the school  should be 
extended, and' that compensatory home allowances be granted to parents whose  children are 
required to be kept- at school, after the age of 14, when such children would otherwise owing 
to financial circumstances of the parents) be sent to work; (2) that -35 children be the maximum 
in any class under the charge of one teacher; (3) that the teacher's remuneration should be fixed 
according to the ability of the teacher and not by the size or grade of the school, and that such 
salaries be paid as will encourage the most. able to enter and remain in the service." The 
motions were carried.  
A hearty vote of thanks to the City Council for the loan of books for the school library, was 
passed. The headmaster explained that the books wero changed every year. Votes of thanks 
were passed' to the headmaster and staff, and the outgoing committee. .  
The following were elected oil the committee;—A. J. White, A. Turner, E. B. S. Hill, A. E. 
Mann, E. W. Smelt, C. V. Holcroft, J. H. Whittaker, G. N. Evans, and W. Perkins. All the 
Labour candidates wero defeated. 
29th April 1920 The formation of a Women's Committee in each school district, to arrange so 
that the children should be provided with warm liquid food in the winter months, was advocated 
at the annual meeting of Te Aro householders last evening by Mr. C. W. Tanner. The idea was 
favourably received. One of the advantages which the children attending the Brooklyn 
School enjoy during the winter months is a cup of hot cocoa during the lunch hour. This is 
limited to children from a distance who bring their, luncheons, and the suggestion was made at 
last night's meeting of householders that the scheme might be extended. However, after the 
headmaster had explained that an extension might lead to a very large number of children 
bringing their luncheons it was decided to let the matter stand as they were,  
20th May 1920 Wellington Education Board Resignation Miss E Park Brooklyn 
7th July 1920 The Minister of Education, in company with the chairman of the Wellington 
Education Board and the chairman of the local school committee, inspected sites for the 
proposed new side . school at Brooklyn: to-day. Subsequently, Mr. Parr informed an "Evening 
Post representative that he had examined several sites and had come to the conclusion that one 
particular site, if it could be secured at a reasonable price, would suit very well. The Board of 
Education, he added, had been empowered to negotiate, for the site in question. 



22nd July 1920 The Education Board has decided to negotiate for the purchase of a school site 
at Mornington (between Brooklyn and Island Bay). It also proposes to extend the grounds of 
the Brooklyn School by acquiring some of the contiguous property. 
17th November 1920 Article on Movie Shows during school time in picture Theatres included: 
The Brooklyn School Committee's letter was on similar lines, and .particularly mentioned that 
too many American propagandist or advertising schemes were shown under the guise of 
educational pictures. The board should insist that the pictures were educational, and British 
educational at that. 
24th November 1920 The Brooklyn School Committee is endeavouring to raise £50 towards 
erecting new, tennis' .courts and playground improvements, which, with the y present large roll 
dumber are badly needed. A concert has been arranged for Thursday evening at the Masonic 
Hall, when selections will be given by Misses May Chatwin. and Beth. Morris sopranos; 
Messrs. .Norman Aitken, elocutionist; Messrs. Harry Phipps and Egerton Pegg, tenors; Messrs. 
Syd. Allright, Will Goudie, and Robert Moore, baritones; Mr. Rupert Meates,- basso; Mr. 
Fraser Thomson,' humourist; Mr. Ernest Hume, cellist arid Mr, Claude Tucker flautist.  
26th November 1920 A successful concert was given in the Masonic Hall, Boulcott-street, last 
evening in aid of the Brooklyn School. It is hoped to provide the scholars with new tennis 
courts, and make extensive, alterations to the playground 
30th November 1920 Wellington Education Board: Appointment Miss E Madeley Brooklyn  
16th December 1920 BROOKLYN SCHOOL PROFICIENCY CERTIFICATES. Monami 
Braid, Edna' Brown, Vera Charman. Vera . Johns, Rita Kirker, Queenie Bourne, Eileen Dell, 
Gladys Jackson  Marie Kelly, Florence Newman,  Marie Porter, Grace Rowland, Nancy Sharp, 
Edna .Punks, Elizabeth Graham, Stanley 'Bowker, Charles Frechtling, Jack Lawton, Kenneth 
Perry John Semple. Lawrence Bibby, Wyndon Billing, Percy Brown, Thomas Christison, 
Lyulph Darke, Ian Dixon, Arthur Fisk, Richard Frechtling, Eric Leys. John Marshall, Keith 
McDowell, Clifford Odlin, Frank Sawden, John Smith, Arthur Sutherland, Elgar White Albert 
Wisbey. ENDORSED COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES. Keith McCaull, Oswald Hopkirk, 
Robert Kirker, Andrew Sandholm, George Todd.  
COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES. Irene Currran, James Ford, Geoffrey McCaull, Telford 
O'Sullivan, Desmond Pennington, Walter Perkins. 
17th December 1920 Mr F.. Hempleman, first., assistant teacher at Brooklyn school, who has 
been appointed headmaster at Seatoun school, was - entertained by the' staff and committee of 
the Brooklyn 'school. An enjoyable social evening was'' spent, and Mr Hempleman was 
presented with parting gifts from the committee and his fellow teachers’ 
 

1921	
18th February 1921 Wellington Education Board appointment Infant Mistress Brooklyn Miss 
J H Fitchett 
4th March 1921 The annual picnic of the Brooklyn School was held at Maidstone Park last 
week and was attended by about 1500 pupils' and "their friends. Immediately after arrival at 
the grounds, the children were provided with buns and ginger beer. Sports were then 
commenced, and carried on with an interval for lunch, until about 4.30 p.m., when tea was 
served. The prizes were then presented to the winners of the day. The Waterside Workers' Band 



rendered many, popular tunes. Many thanks are. tendered to the donors of trophies for the 
sports, and to the willing assistance of friends.  
Standard I.—Boys : P. Brown 1, A. Rafter 2, Parkin 3. Standard H. : Pragnell 1, Carmichael 2, 
Jones 3. Standard 111. : Billing 1, Perkins 2, G. Morris 3. Standard IV.; Redding 1, Wilkinson 
2, Posselt 3. Standard V. : Hadley 1, Redding 2, Logan 3. Standard VI. : J. Richards 1, Read 2, 
L. Strange 3. Championship : J. Richards 1, Redding 2, Posselt 3. Old Boys: Burton 1, S.; 
Morris 2, Mcinnerty 3.  
Girls' Races.—Standard I.: Ethel; Liddle 1, Gladys Llnegar 2, May Withers 3. Standard 11. : 
Thora Furness 1, Margaret Mulcahy 2, Widgie Goldsworthy and Kathleen Hill (dead heat) 3. 
Standard 111. : May Frederick 1, Veronica Posselt 2 Ida Furness 3. Standard IV. : Gladys Nairn 
1, Joyce Everitt 2, Kathleen Campbell 3. Standard V. 1:, Elsie Blatherwick 1, Helena Bowers 
2, Violet Lloyd 3. Standard VI. : Ida Gustaffson 1, Louisa Linegar 2, Ruby Christison 3. School  
championships : Violet Lloyd 1, May Frederick 2, Olive Fryer 3. Old-Girls' race : Phyllis 
Brown 1, Eva Roberts 2, Anna Posselt 3. Married Ladies' Race : Mrs. Hull. 1, Mrs. Gillis 2, 
Mrs. Wilder 3.  
Infants.—Boys—Pl : Ernest Jenkins 1, John Parkin 2, David Naulls 3. P2 : Roger Williams 1, 
Richard Davies 2, Robert Telford 3. P3 : Brooke Taylor 1, Donald Beattie 2, Kenneth 
Blatherwick 3. P4 : Willie Pearce 1, Robert Parkin 2, George Roberts 3. PS: Erie Frederick 1, 
Neil Gustaffson 2, Jack Nile 3. Girls—Pl : Agnes Knight 1,, Jean McFarlane 2, Joyce Roberts 
3. P2 : Melvie McIvor  1, Connie Ward 2, Thelma Arrowsmith 3. P3 : Jean Ker 1, Floria  
Beverley 2, Joyce Goldsmith 3. P4 : Sophie Posselt 1, Joyce Burnet 2, Pearl Triester 3; Primer 
5 : Freda Barber 1,; Marie Younger 2, Gwen Baldwinson. 3. ' 
19th April 1921 The desirability of having swimming baths for the use of the Brooklyn 
School was voiced by the chairman (Mr. A. J. White) at the meeting of householders held last 
night gathered to elect the school committee. 
Mr. Glover said that money spent on children for the development of the body was not spent 
in vain. A site had been chosen for the proposed baths, and the City Council, 'recognising that 
the scholars of the Brooklyn School were too far distant from the Te Aro Baths embodying an 
appeal to the City Council to redeem its promise to erect baths on the Harrison-street site. 
It was also moved that the incoming committee be .instructed to arrange a deputation to wait 
on the City Council, and on the Government if necessary, to bring before it the necessity of 
erecting baths  without delay. Both motions wore unanimously adopted. 
19th April 1921 election of the Brooklyn School Committee resulted in the return of the 
following candidates: —Messrs. A. J. White A. E. Maim, A. Turner, W. C. Webb, E. B. S. 
Hill, E. W. Smelt, J. H Whittaker, W. Perkins, and W. A. J Hatch. Mr. White was re-elected 
chairman, Mr Webb secretary, and Mr Hill  treasurer 
18th May 1921 Arrangements for temporary accommodation at Brooklyn were left in the hands 
of ,the chairman, the secretary, and Messrs. Whyte-and Wright 
20th May 1921  Mr. Alfred East, first assistant at the Brooklyn School, has been compelled to 
undergo an operation for the removal of a piece of lead' impinging on the brain. Mr. East was 
shot in the head white tending the wounded under fire during the Gallipoli campaign and was 
subjected to several operations in Malta and' England before returning to New Zealand 



28th May 1921 Mr. Alfred East, first assistant-master at the Brooklyn School, has been 
successfully operated on for the removal of a piece of shrapnel from the head, and is expected, 
to recover rapidly  
15th June 1921 Wellington Education Board Miss F Andrews Brooklyn resigns  
12th November 1921 Wellington Education Board Miss I A Gunn appointed assistant Brooklyn 
14th December 1921 The new temporary school at Mornington is to be a side school 
to Brooklyn, teaching in the meantime infants only. It will, according to the decision of the 
Education. .Board to-day, be opened in February. 
19th December 1921 The following pupils, of Brooklyn School have won proficiency 
certificates : James Blair, Boy Charman, Graydon Cook, Herbert Cook,  Leonard Drew, James 
Ford, William Franklin, Clifford Hearfield, Edwin Hill, Oswald Hopkirk, Thomas Ker, Jack 
Leonard, Geoffrey McCaull, Gordon McFarlane, Alex. Reid, ; Philip Riley, Andrew Sandholm, 
Leonard Strange, Ashton Ward, John Weeds. Hilma Barber, Raja Boddy, Ruby Christison, 
Alice Cockroft, Thelma Dell, Lily Dick, Margaret Dykes, Stella Gawith, Janet Graham, Veda 
Hearfield, Frances Hill, Edna Hodson, Phyllis Holcroft, Joyce Janes, Olive Lamason, Bessie 
Laycock, Winifred Leonard, Mildred Martin, Marjorie Marriott Dorothy Palmer, Edna Purdie, 
Marie Prior, Ireta Reid, Lavinia Richardson, Eileen Ritson, ' Janet Robb, Winnie Sharp, Jean 
Telford, Sylvia Tunks, May Walsby. 
 Endorsed competency certificates: George Culver, Archie Currie,. Moreton Flaunty, Robert 
Hendricksen, Albert Naulls, .David Parkinson, Francis Posselt, Alvar Read, Jack Richards, Eric 
Smaller. Dora Beadnall, Ita Gustafson, Roma Hadley, Alice Hopkins, Ethel Rait. 
 

1922-1923	
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Hopkirk John B C Head £520.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn East Alfred F D B Assistant £435.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Fitchett Jessie H C Infant Mistress £353.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Thompson Annie L C Assistant £343.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Williams Enid D Assistant £333.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Calder John K C Assistant £303.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Cook Ada M D Assistant £263.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Look Bertha R Mrs D Assistant £225.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Wheeler Ruby G C Assistant £205.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Ensore Dorothy E D Assistant £205.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn May Arthur D Assistant £195.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Madeley Ethel M B Assistant £195.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Gunn Isabel A D Assistant £195.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn O'Connor Eileen J C Assistant £195.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Burchett Eric S C   Reliever £203.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Hampton  Doris V M A Assistant £175.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Escher Robert H   PT2 £83.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Coster Winifred V   Probationer 1 £83.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Tolley Hattie T   Probationer 1 £83.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Pitkowsky Maurice   Probationer 1 £88.00 



1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Blade Leila F   Probationer 2 £78.00 
1923 670 +20 Brooklyn Millar Jane E V   Probationer 2 £78.00 

Side school at Mornington = 20 pupils 

John K Calder only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Ruby G Wheeler only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Eric S C Burchett only relieved for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Doris V M  Hampton only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Robert H Escher only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Winifred V Coster only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Hattie T Tolley only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 
Maurice Pitkowsky only taught for the Wellington Education Board  at Brooklyn by December 1923 

1922	
20th January 1922  The second summer show arranged by the  Brooklyn Horticultural Society, 
at the Brooklyn School, has proved a great success, for the displays are excellent in practically 
all classes, and residents of the district have shown keen interest in the exhibition. The entries 
number over 500 
3rd February 1922 WELLINGTON EDUCATION 'BOARD. OPENING OF NEW SCHOOL, 
MORNINGTON, BROOKLYN. PARENTS who desire to Enrol Pupils at the New School are 
hereby notified that the Headmaster, Mr. Hopkirk, will interview them between 10 a.m. and 11 
a.m.  .on MONDAY NEXT, 6th February at the new building, 
20th February  1922 Further evidence of the work of Mornington and Vogeltown was provided 
on Saturday afternoon, when the chairman of the Education Board (Mr. T. Forsyth) opened a 
new primary school which will, be a. side school to the parent institution at Brooklyn. There 
were about 200 people present, including Mr. G. Mitchell, M.P., and Messrs Clarke and A. J. 
White,' members of the Education Board. Apologies for absence were read from the Minister 
of Education (the Hon. C. J. Parr) and the Mayor {Mr. R. A.. Wright, M.P.).  
 Mr. White, chairman of the Brooklyn School Committee, said that his committee  would raise 
no objection should a local committee desire to take charge of the new school. In asking Mr. 
Forsyth to declare the school open, he said that was all know that the erection of the school 
was largely the result of Mr. Forsyth’s efforts………. 
The new institution will be in charge of Mrs Look, an experienced teacher, until lately on the 
staff of the Brooklyn school, under Mr H. Hopkirk. 
16th February 1922 A much-needed addition to the Vogeltown and Mornington district has 
been provided by the erection of a portable school. At a meeting of the district Municipal 
Electors' Association it was reported that the school was under the control of 
the Brooklyn Sohool Committee. The association considered that the district should control its 
own school, and it was decided to make representations ,to the proper authorities for the 
creation of a separate school district. Mr. Bethell offered a 5 foot right-of-way through his 
property to lead up to the school, providing that the council would carry out the survey and put 
the track in order, the cost of which would be infinitesimal. This would enable the children to 
reach the school in a few minutes, instead of by way of the present route, which meant half an 
hour's walk. It was hoped that the civic authorities would accept the offer, and have the track 
completed without delay. 



The association decided to ask the Minister of Education (the Hon. C. J. Parr) to be present at 
the official opening of the infant school at 3 p.m. on Saturday. A report was made that the 
ladies' committee, had the catering arrangements well in hand, on the absence of the Hon. C. J. 
Parr, the chairman of the Education Board (Mr. -Forsyth) would perform the opening 
ceremony. Mr. 6. 'Mitchell, M.P., and others are to speak. The Mayor stated he would be 
pleased to attend, but on account of a prior engagement would be unable to do so. 
21st February 1922 Satisfaction is expressed by the Brooklyn School Committee at the 
generous response local residents are making to the appeal for funds for the annual picnic, 
which will be hold at Maidstone Park Upper Hutt, next month. 
1st March 1922 Scholarships for Technical Training in Wellington: Carpentry.—G. F. . 
Carpenter, 36, Apuka-street, Brooklyn, School; K. H. Ivar, 242, Valley-road', 
Brooklyn, Brooklyn School; R. Southern, 17, Garfield-street, Brooklyn, Brooklyn 
School. Carpentry.—G. F. . Carpenter, 36, Apuka-street, Brooklyn, Brooklyn School; K. H. 
Ivar, 242, Valley-road', Brooklyn, Brooklyn School; R. Southern, 17, Garfield-street, 
Brooklyn, Brooklyn School [Only 
Three award in Carpentry] 
4th March 1922 The proprietor of the Brooklyn Pictures is giving a special show on Mon- . 
day night next at 745 o'clock, all proceeds to be given to the school picnic fund. . ; Special 
attention: has been given to the selection of films which, when seen, will be admitted "' to be 
one of the best programmes ever screened. The committee wish to see all Residents there. It is 
riot' often that; our primary schools make a' direct appeal to the public for financial assistance. 
On the rare occasions that they do, the response is always a generous one. 
7th March 1920 Last night a house packed to its utmost greeted the proprietor of 
the Brooklyn Pictures, the occasion being an entertainment given on behalf of the school picnic 
(which takes place to-morrow), and the fund will benefit by a substantial amount. An excellent 
programme was shown, and thoroughly enjoyed by adults and children. Dur.in£ the evening, 
Mr. White, the chairman of, the committee, spoke in very eulogistic terms of the generosity of 
the proprietor, arid hoped the people would not soon, forget Thanks was also expressed to Mr. 
Frank Andrews, who so ably assisted at the piano to make the evening the success it was. 
9th March 1922  The annual picnic of the; Brooklyn School was held yesterday at Maidstone 
Park. This picnic is recognised by the residents as a day when the adults can join in and enjoy 
themselves with the. children. At the .outset the committee was a little doubtful as .to whether 
it would be able to collect enough, funds to successfully carry out the programme equal to that 
of past years. Between 8 and 8.40 a.m. over 800 children and 500 admits were conveyed by 
tram "To Lambton Station without disorganising the ordinary tram service. The special train 
with its 1300 picnickers left punctually at 9.25 a.m. and arrived at Upper Hutt. at 10.30. At 11 
a.m. the sports started, and were carried on until 12.30, when lunch was served. The 
adjournment lasted till 1.30 p.m., when the sports were continued until 3 p.m. There were 
competitions for the adults, and also a baby show, which attracted a lot of attention. Those who 
did not take part in, the sports were kept busy playing games of all descriptions. ',-,The train 
left on; the return journey at 5.40 p.m., and arrived at Lambton Station -at 6.15, where ; the 
special trams were waiting to convey the happy crowd back to Brooklyn 
A moving picture of the days proceedings was taken,- and will .be shown at Brooklyn, results 
of the sports are as follow 



Girls.—Primer 1 : S. Mangin 1,, T. Lantz, J. Simpson 3. Primer 2 : M. Anton 1, W. Thompson 
2," J. Davies 3. Primer 3 : J. Roberts 1, S. Arrowsmith 2, J. Wisbey 3. Primer 4 : N.. Lyons 1, 
C. Ward 2, M. Passey 3. Primer 5 : D. Smith 1, May 2, E. Bradley 3. Girls'.—Standard 1 (50 
yds).: Sophie Posselt 1, Freda Barber 2.-, Standard .2 (50 yds) : Grace Allen 1, Tessie Stevens 
2, Betty Roberts 3. Standard 3 (75yds) : Dulcie Charman 1, Thora Furness 2, Eva Dixon 3. 
Standard 4 (100 yds) : May Fredric 1, Veronica Posselt 2, Hilda Mumme and Ida Furness ' 
(dead heat) 3. Standard 5 (100 yds) : Dora Sawden 1, Kathleen Campbell 2, Joyce Everitt 3. 
Standard 6 (100 yds) : Connie Perkins 1/ Violet' Lloyd 2, May Frederick 3. Girls' 
Championship (150/ yds). —Violet Lloyd 1, May Frederick 2, Connie Perkins 3 
 Old Girls' Race (100 yds).—Ruby Christenson 1, Phyllis Brown 2, Eileen Ritson  3. . 
Boys.—Primer 1: G. Dalgleish 1, G. Rawson 2, C. Wiren 3. Primer 2: C. Burke 1, A. Hill 2, 
A. Wiren 3. Primer 3, J. Hart 1, D. Naulls 2, G. Passey 3. Primer 4: H. Lyons 1, N. Resnick  2, 
H. Bird- 3. Primer 5 : R; Telford 1, J. King 2, D. Anderson 3. ' ' ' 
Boys.—Standard 1 (50 yds): A. Wright 1, B. Taylor 2, E. Riddle 3. Standard 2 (50 yds): J. 
Parkin 1, J. Vile, 2; J. Roberts 3. Standard 3 (75yds): V. Pragnell 1, G. Holstead  2, 'W. Cayless 
3. Standards (100 yds): V. Billing 1, K. Rogers 2, J. Dudley 3. Standard 5 (100 yds): W. 
Redding 1, N. Wilkinson 2.. J. Bailey 3. Standard 6 (100 yds): W. Strange 1, L. Logan 2, W. 
Hadley '3. Boys' Championship (220 yds): W. .Redding 1, J. Bailey 2, R. Redding 3. . Old 
Boys' Race (220 yds): ,T. Morris 1, H. Burton 2, L. Turner 3 
 Mornington Side School. Boys: D.' Mumme 1, A. Staples 2, M. Currin 3. Girls: L. Kindell 1, 
Sadie Hughes 2, Thora Staples 3. 
Sack Race (boys under 10), 50 yards: Du Chateau 1, A. McCallum 2, ,A. Chelfort 3. Boys over 
10, 50 yds: J. Train 1, C. Wood 2, V. Josselt 3. '  
Ladies' Nail-driving Competition: 'Mrs. Good 1, Mrs. Perry 2, Mrs. Morgan 3. : 
 Baby-Show, under 15 ; months: Ken. Burton 1, B. Castens 2, Gabriel. Tasker 3. There was 
very great. interest in this competition. Tine judges were Mrs. Lyons and Mrs. Fitchett.  
 Married Women's Race, 50 yds: Mrs. Keys .Mrs. Anderson 2, Mrs. Taylor 3. 
 Married Men's Race, 100 yds: Mr. W. A. Clark 1, Mr. Dixon 2, Mr. Arrowsmith 3. . 
Committee Men's Race, 100 yds: Mr. Perkins 1, Mr. Mann 2, Mr. Smelt 3. 
23rd March 1922 A poll was recently' taken of parents of children attending the Brooklyn 
School on the question of permitting religious instruction to be given in the school. The voting 
resulted: For the proposal, 256; against, 63; informal 5. Majority for the proposal, 193. .  
26th April 1922 The committee was elected unopposed at Brooklyn. Mr. 0. Wannell was 
elected secretary, Mr. A. J. White chairman, and Mr. W. Perkins treasurer. The thanks of the 
committee were tendered to the headmaster and staff, and Mr. Hopkirk thanked the members.? 
A motion of confidence in the chairman was carried by acclamation 
2nd May 1922 Poppy Day Collection: Brooklyn School, £2 8s 
20th May 1922 The committee of the Brooklyn School held its first monthly meeting this.-
week. The committee decided to purchase 18 dresses for the basketball [ 9 aside netball] teams 
and 30 jerseys for , the football teams. ; Mr. J. Bailey has generously donated a cup for the 
most' improved senior football: player, and Messrs. Whitcombe and Caldwell presented the 
boys with a football. The committee is also of an opinion that the time is ready when they 
should hold another carnival to raise funds for the improvement of the school grounds. The 
following notices of motion were given, which will be dealt with at the next monthly 



meeting:—That a tennis court be erected on the Washington-avenue site. , That, if trustees' 
sports account-, approve, funds standing to this account should be spent on gymnasium 
equipment to be erected on the site behind the caretaker's cottage. That the' Education Board 
be approached to erect a low brick wall on the Washing-ton-avenue site. 
15th August 1922  In connection with the' forthcoming carnival at Brooklyn- School, Mrs J. I. 
Goldsmith held a meeting of ladies at her residence. After extending a welcome to all, Mr. A. 
J. White (chairman of the School Committee) was asked to explain the aims and objects of the 
carnival. Those present formed themselves into a committee and decided to assist, and to hold 
a concert, sewing bees, "at homes," etc The enthusiasm displayed showed that all concerned 
were in sympathy with the objects of the meeting  
15th September 1922 A crowded house greeted Mr. Culford Bell and party at Fulford's Hall, 
Brooklyn, on Wednesday night, when an entertainment was given in aid of the Brooklyn 
School Carnival. The audience received each item with enthusiasm and encores were 
demanded- for each performer. Dramatic recitations were given by Misses Isobel Halligan and 
Annie Eraser, action recitations by Jeane Coker and Belle Whitmarsh, a story without words 
by Mavis Halliday and Stanley Airth, and the comedy scone, "The Stage Cleaner," by Mr. 
Airth. A pretty dance by Jeane Coker and a humorous sketch by John Watchman were well 
executed; and a humorous musical monologue was -given by Phyllis Adams, Mr. Charles 
Chapman recited, and Mr. Culford Bell contributed items. Songs were sung by Mrs. A. Dunn, 
Mrs. Eastwood, and Mr. Marshall, and violin solos by Mr. Richardson. Mr. Horlock was an 
efficient accompanist 
11th October 1922 . A garden party in aid of the Standard 6 candidate in the Brooklyn Queen 
Carnival competition will be held at Miss Crabtree's residence, Ohiro road, on Saturday 
afternoon. A novel programme has been arranged by the energetic committee and the numerous 
attractions include novelties of every description, a baby show, a fancy dress competition for 
children, and afternoon tea. The garden, party, which promises to be a complete-, success in 
every way, will be opened at 2.30 o'clock by Mr. G. Mitchell, M.P., for the district. 
21st October 1922 To improve BROOKLYN SCHOOL  GROUNDS. Direction of School 
U)committee and Teachers.  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 27th and 28th OCTOBER.  
FRIDAY: 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.  
SATURDAY, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.  
MONSTER FANCY,DRESS PROCESSION. 1.30 p.m.- 
SATURDAY, 28th OCTOBER, 1922—1.30 p.m.  
Band, Fancy Dresses, etc., will assemble at. the foot of Helen street in the following order: — 
Band.  
Tiny Tots in Fancy Dress.  
Girls in Fancy Dress, etc.  
Boys in Costumes.  
Clowns, and Ladies and Gentlemen in Fancy Dress. –  
Procession to march, off at 2.15 p.m. sharp, via Ohiro road, Cleveland street to Washington 
avenue entrance to school grounds. All children competing' for prizes should take part in the 
procession. On arrival at grounds His Excellency the Governor-General, Lord Jellicoe, will 
open the Carnival.  



Costumes will then be judged by Mrs. J. Hannah, Mr. Culford Bell, Mr. Frank Goldberg, and 
assistants.  
PRIZES FOR THE BEST COSTUMES:  
Best Fancy or Original Costume. Girls up to 15 years—  
First prize, value 10s 0  
Second prize, value 5s 0 
Third Prize 2s 6d 
Etc Etc [A long list of similar descriptions] 
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.  
Standard 1 Queen Iris Richardson (Blue)  
Standard 2 Queen Irene Baldwinson (Red)  
Standard 3 Queen Mary Trace; (White)  
Standard 4 Queen Leah Beadnall (Pink)  
Standard 5 Queen May Parkinson (Green) 
 Standard 6 Queen 1 Jean Sutherland 1 ; (Old Gold) 
 All votes, together with cash for same, must be in Treasurer's hands not later than 10 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 28th OCTOBER, 1922.  
Mock Court, Bands, Fancy, Produce, and Sweets Stalls, Maypole Dances, Afternoon Tea, 
Marble Bar, Bran Tubs, etc., etc.  
Admission Free. Special Trams at frequent intervals. 
24th October  1922 The Brooklyn School Committee is making special efforts this year-to-
raise the necessary funds to improve the playgrounds attached to Brooklyn school and to erect 
a brick wall on the Washington avenue frontage. In conjunction with the teaching staff a 
monster fancy fay is being promoted in which over, seven hundred children will take part 
infancy drees. Details appear in .. advertising columns. The school and school grounds will be 
transformed into an Old English. Fair, and during the evenings will be brilliant with novel 
electric lighting-effects; Great efforts are "being" maintained by the committee- of ;the six 
queen of the carnival candidates—:iris Richardson, Gwen Baldwinson, . Marj Tracey, Leah 
Beadnall, May Parkinson, and Jean Sutherland—the committee having arranged to hold, at a 
later date, a full coronation ceremony of the successful queen candidate. ' His, Excellency the 
Governor-General, Lord Jellicoe, will open the carnival, all the details of which, including 
mock court, bands, marble bar, sweets, afternoon tea, bran tubs, produce, ' etc also Maypole 
dances by school girls, are, well in hand and under the capable supervision of the .chairman, 
.Mr A J White White.' A' novel entertainment 'for  a worthy cause can confidently -be looked 
forward to.  
30th October 1922 Brooklyn was en fete on Saturday afternoon and evening, when a most 
successful carnival the object of which was to raise funds for improvements to the local school 
ground and the securing of a play area, was brought to a close. There was a large attendance, 
especially of children, and the side-shows, stalls, and competitions were well patronised. The 
principal attraction was the competition for the queen of the carnival. Each standard had its 
nominee, and the competition, which was decided by popular vote, occasioned a good deal of 
interest. The standard 6 queen (Jean Sutherland) was placed at the head of the poll. Details of 
the voting are :— Standard 6, Jean Sutherland, 32,497, 1; standard 5, May Parkinson, 16,241, 



2; standard 2, Irene Baldwinson, 9538, 3; standard '3, Mary Tracey, 6971, .4 ; standard 1, Iris 
Richardson, 6755, 5; standard 4, Leah Beadnall 4800, 6.  
The fair was formally opened by His Excellency the Governor-General Viscount Jellicoe, on 
Saturday afternoon, after the seven hundred children who attended the school had marched in 
procession in their fancy dresses from Ohiro road to the school ground.  
His Excellency, who was welcomed by Mr. J. I. Goldsmith and Mr. A. J. White (chairman of 
the school committee) warmly commended, the object of the carnival, the result of which 
would reflect credit on the people of Brooklyn. It was very difficult to find ground for a play 
area in Wellington, considering how the ground was utilised, and how the houses were built on 
the edges of cliffs nevertheless, it was very necessary that they should have the ground. He 
declared the carnival open and wished it every success. His Excellency then went amongst the 
children, talking to them. He specially congratulated them on their dresses. 
During the afternoon and evening business at the various stalls was carried on, and the 
competitions were judged. 
First prizes in the competitions were awarded to the following :—Children's cooking, Miss 
Mackintosh, Miss J. O'Connor, Master K. Donnell, George and Mabel Roberts, and H. Burton; 
adults' Cooking, Mrs. O'Connor,' Mrs. Evendon, ' Mrs. Hardham, Mrs. F. Thompson, 
Mesdames Bodby and Pennington, Mrs Cockcroft, Mrs. Graham; fancy dress, under 5 years, 
Marion Maherty and Don Niven; boys up to 15 years of age, Donald Graham and Roy Skelton; 
ladies, Miss Edna Webster ; men, Mr. Hatch; boys over 15, —. Johnson; girls up to 15 years, 
D. Bibby and —- Young; special prize (school children only) Doreen Bibby.  
The committee responsible for the success of the fair comprised Messrs. A. J. White 
(chairman), J. H. Whittaker (secretary), J. I. Goldsmith (treasurer), E. B. Hill, A. E. Mann, H 
R. Wright, W. Hatch, 0. Wannell, W. Perkins. Mr. J. B. Hopkirk (headmaster) and his staff. 
Mrs. McHugh and Mrs. S. Myers, of Kelburn, and the ladies of the district gave valuable 
assistance. Up to the present £650 [Equivalent to raising $69284.52 in June 2021] is in hand 
from the stalls and competitions. 
30th October 1922 A short history of the Brooklyn School was read by Mr. J. B. Hopkirk 
(headmaster) at the opening ceremony of the carnival to raise ! funds for improved playing 
facilities at the schoolgrounds on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Hopkirk stated that the most westerly 
: room of the lower school was opened as a school at Vogeltown on the 3rd September, 1883, 
with Miss Warren as sole teacher. Nine children were enrolled on that day, of whom Mr. James 
Short was cue, and Mr. E. Hendriksen was another. On the 1st May, 1887, Hiss Browne was 
appointed headmistress, and the first pupil teacher, Miss Meek, was appointed on the 16th 
August of the same year. In 1889 another room was built at the back of the first; with a passage 
between, and a corridor at the side. A third room was added at the end of 1892. As early as 
May, 1895, Dr.  Newman advocate the removal of the school to Brooklyn, as the population in 
that suburb was rapidly increasing. It was not, however, till 1898 that the removal was 
accomplished, and then it was done against the protests of several of the Vogeltown people. 
The school was reopened in Brooklyn on the 4th October, 1898. In the following year Miss 
Browne resigned, and the present headmaster was appointed on the 1st May, 1899. Largely 
from efforts made by the late Mr. J. M. Walter, an Arbor Day was arranged by the committee 
for the purpose of planting trees and shrubs in the playground. Mr. Walter planted the first tree. 
With the growth of the attendance, additions were necessary, and were made in 1900, 1903,  



1909, 1910, and 1915. At the beginning of the present year a side school ,was opened at 
Mornington, At present, in order to arrange classes satisfactorily, a schoolroom was hired. The 
roll was now 716. 
9th December 1922  

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? 
TOWN HALL, TOWN HALL, 

THURSDAY, 14th DECEMBER, 1022, 
At 8 p.m. Door open at 7 p.m. 

GRAND CORONATION CEREMONY!! 
BROOKLYN SCHOOL QUEEN 

CORONATION PAGEANT OF FIFTY UNDER PBRSONAL 
SUPERVISION OF MRS. CULFORD BELL. 

SPECIAL CHOIR OF ONE HUNDRED CHILDREN* , 
Admission by Art Union Ticket, Is, including chance of WINNINGI GOLD NUGGET. 

Limited number of Reserved Seats at Is extra.. 
9th December 1922 On Thursday evening next the coronation ceremony in connection with 
the Brooklyn School Carnival will take' place. The Brooklyn School Committee has arranged 
with Mrs. Culford Bell for the dressing and staging for this ceremony, and no effort Has been 
spared to ensure a complete performance. In addition to the 50 children that are taking part in 
the actual coronation ceremony, a special choir of 100 voices is being trained to render items. 
11th December 1922 Many beautiful robes and costumes will be shown at the Town Hall on 
Thursday evening in connection with the Brooklyn School Coronation Ceremony. It is claimed 
that the representation will be true in every detail to the English coronation ceremony. The 
grand organ will be heard in the " Coronation March played by Mr. Bernard F Page., 
12th December 1922 Brooklyn: Proficiency Certificates.—Thomas P. Barton, Frank V. Brace, 
Robert J'. Cahill, William J. Cook, Kenneth J. Donald, Edgar T. Donovan, William A. Ford, 
Kenneth Frechling, Ralph V. Gibbs, Kenneth W. Gittings, Arthur J. Hadley, Leslie H. Hammer, 
Douglas I. McLeod, Cyril M. Moar, Albert E. Naulle, Frank P. Newman. John H. Oliver, 
Malcolm H. Palmer, William G. Pickering, Frank Posselt, Alexander Reid, Sydney H. 
Richardson, Oliver B. Roberts, Thomas E. Roberts, Roy Smith, Eric O. Strange, Mawhata 
Todd, Douglas C. Waldie, Ian G. Watt, Max F. Wright, George Young, Elsie Blatherwick, 
Mavis W. Burnet, Lucy G, Childs, Alice M. Cockroft, Margaret D. Currie, Doris -I. Hussey, 
Norah A. Kelly,. Cecilia O. Kirk, Mona L. Mann, Mildred S. Martin, Mary M. McCallum, Lily 
Mitchell, Jean E. Peterson, Constance M. Perkins, Barbara E. Roberts, Ella M. Smith, Jean 0. 
Sutherland, Marjorie Williams.  
Endorsed Competency Certificate®.— Leslie A. Logan, William C. Shaw, Tara Todd, Rita H. 
Hendriksen, Phyllis M. Hobson, Violet 'E. Lloyd 
15th December 1922 The final event in the Brooklyn School's Queen Carnival took place at 
the Town Hall last evening, when Miss Jean Sutherland, the successful candidate, was 
crowned. The ceremony, which was performed with fitting' dignity, proved most interesting to 
a large number of spectators. The queen was dressed in a white robe, with a scarlet train 
trimmed with ermine and gold, and she was attended by pages, canopy bearers, princesses, 
mistresses of state, and numerous dignified officials, all of whom were very successful in the 
execution of their duties. Max Wright was the Lord Chancellor, Edgar Donovan carried out the 
duties of Lord Chamberlain, and Alan Wright made a success of the part of the Court-Jester.  



After the crowning ceremony, the queen received.-a number of her subjects; many of whom 
were made the recipients of various orders. In addition to the crowning ceremony, a delightful 
fairy play, " The Duke of Christmas Daisies, was presented by the pupils of Mr. Culford Bell, 
and songs and character sketches were also given.' Mr. Bernard Page was at' the organ.. . . 
15th December 1922 CROW NING OF THE QUEEN. The Brooklyn School Queen Carnival, 
which has been going on for some time, was brought to 'a successful conclusion last night, 
when the winning Queen, Jean Sutherland, was crowned in the Town Hall, under quite regal 
conditions. The arrangements were carried out under the direction of Mrs Culford Bell. The 
procession, gorgeously attired, marched in the following order; Heralds, Stephen Whittaker, 
Donald Anderson, Raymond Reid and John Good; “Standard Bearer* Arthur Hadley; Crown 
Bearer, Ian Watt: “Orb and Sceptre Bearer.” Jock Hopkirk  "Flower Girls,” Beth Wakelin, 
Joyce Dixon, Jean White, and Dorothy Purcell; the Queen. Jean Sutherland, followed by Pages, 
Joyce Goldsmith, Ria Chamberlain, Irene Greeks and Daphne Atkinson; Basket Pages, Jean 
Drew and Mavis Roberts; Canopy Bearers, Robert Malcolm, Donald Graham, Nelson 
Stockbridge, and Ray Skilton. Then came the other candidates as Princess, May Parkinson. 
Leah Beadnall, Mary Tracey, Gwen Bald, Winston, and Iris Richardson. Each was followed 
by two pages, who were represented by Eileen Oates, Elam  Bradley. Nellie Lyons, Eileen 
Biggs, Harvie Piper, Margaret Tait, Jean McLean, Lewis Hatch, Bidi Hare, and Laurence 
Hartley. The Mistress of the Robes was Ella Semple. beautifully gowned; then came the 
Cushion Bearer, Lily Riddell; the Lord High Chancellor, Max Wright the Scroll' Bearer, Ian 
Wilkie: Bearers of the Honours, Leslie Callaghan; the Lord High Chamberlain, Edgar 
Donovan; a Jester, Alan Wright; and the Sword Bearer, Sydney Richardson.  
Each took his and her appointed place, the Queen being on a high throne and the Coronation 
was duly proceeded with. Afterwards the Princesses made their bows and then the “Queen 
conferred several "honours” on members of the school committee, which caused much 
amusement among the audience.  
The school children formed a choir and sang several choruses during the proceedings, Mr 
Bernard Page providing incidental music on the organ.  
After the coronation the pupils of Mrs Culford Bell performed the little play, let, "Duke of 
Christmas Daisies,” given by them at Mr Bell’s entertainment recently, pupils ,of Miss Beere 
giving some incidental dances. Mrs Coker acted as accompanist. 'Elsie Cross gave a character 
sketch. "Bill Smith," and Jean Coker a song, "Kitty Kelly,” and the concluding item was a 
sketch by the following girls of Brooklyn School Mistress, Jean Paterson; girls, Irma Barber, 
Daphne Dell, Kitty Bird. Olive Mangin, Margaret Watt, Nancy Whittaker, Alice Cockcroft, 
Elsie Brown, Frances Bacon, Connie Perkins, Mavis Escott, Joan Guthrie, Kathleen Hill, Lily 
Bibby, Pearl Perrett, Lyall Hatch, Dulcie Charman, Evelyn Goldsmith. The accompanist was 
Mrs Pamplin. 
21st December 1922 ART UNION RESULTS. BROOKLYN SCHOOL. 1st," 1144; 2nd, 
1889; 3rd, 461. Winners must produce tickets and get order form before 1st January, from .A. 
J. WHITE, 4, Hill street, Wellington. ' 



1923	
25th January 1923 A letter from the Brooklyn School Committee, urging the purchase of a 
cinema machine, was referred to the School Committees’ Association and the Headmaster’s 
Association for their opinions. 
25th January 1923 Wellington Education Board: The following list of urgent works was 
approved for presentation to the Department, in the order shown :—Clyde quay (infant 
department), Eastern Hutt (addition), Petone West (infant department!. Lyall Bay, South 
Miramar, and Karori (additions), Kaiwarra (grading and new school), Silverstream and 
Poroutawhao (new school), Petone D.H.S. (addition), Springlands (remodelling), 
Seatoun, Brooklyn, and Paraparaumu (additions) 
10th February 1923 Brookland Pictures On Monday evening the management are submitting a 
special picture programme, the proceeds from which go to the Brooklyn School picnic! Funds 
17th February 1923 The Brooklyn School held their annual picnic on Thursday at Maidstone 
Park in ideal weather.  
About 1400 picnickers were conveyed by trams to Lambton station. A special train, consisting 
of 20 carriages, left at 9.25 a.m. and returned at 6.15 p.m. On arriving at the ground each child 
received an apple, and, on leaving, a bag of sweets. Swell a day well spent will live long in the 
memory of those who were fortunate enough to be there.  
A special feature was the baby show with 47 entries. This was a hard task for the judges, Mrs 
McHugh and Mrs Stocker, who stated that it was the best show of babies they had ever seen.  
The committee wish to thank the following who donated prizes: Messrs Goldsmith, Yeats 
Glenny, Coventry, Mann, Tracy, Tills, Bennett, Kellow, Storey, Staples Bros., J. H. Whittaker 
and Son. Self Help Butchery, Hornigs, Dustins, Ltd., George and George, Macduff’s, Ltd., City 
Boot Co., Hicks and Son, Friester and Co. 
PRIZE LIST. Standard 1 : Girls—Freda- Barber 1, Constance Ward 2. Boys —G. Roberts 1, 
W. Greening 2.  
Standard 11: Girls—Sophie Posselt, Joyce Burdett 2 Boys—B. Taylor 1, A. Wright .2.  
Standard III A. : Girls —Tessie Stevens 1, Bettie Roberts 2. Standard 111. B. : Girls —Gwen 
Baldwinson 1, Beryl Tunks 2. Boys—A. Thompson 1, C. Cahill 2.  
Standard IV. : Girls—Alice Thompson 1, Mary Tracy 2. Boys—B. Pragnell 1, E. Morris 2.  
Standard V. : Girls —May Frederick and Veronica Posselt 1 (dead heat), Mary Laycock 2. 
Boys— 1). Cahill 1, V. Billing 2.  
Standard VI.: Girls—Kathleen Campbell 1, Dora Sawden 2. Boys— J. Carpenter I, J. Bailey 
2.  
Championship : Girls Kathleen Campbell 1, Veronica Posselt 2. Boys J. Carpenter 1, J. Bailey 
2.  
Old Girls: Elsie Blatherwick 1, Connie Perkins 2. Old Boys: S. Morris 1, E. Burbush 2. 
 Girls’ Three-legged Race: Kitty Bird and J. Hendrickson 1, N. Webster and J. Franklin 2.  
Wheelbarrow Race : Boys—V. Posselt and B. Taylor 1, L. Cook and F. Mense 2. Ladies’ Nail 
Driving; Mrs Chemis 1, Mrs Richardson 2.  
Married Women’s Race: Mrs Packham 1, Mrs Anderson 2.  
Married Men’s Race: W. Smelt 1, H. Wright 2.  
Baby Show: Under nine months Nelson Jackson (5 ½  months 1 Ngaire Hatch (5 ½   months) 
2. Over nine and under 18 months Trevor Walsh (12 months) 1, Joan McComish 10 months 2. 



11th April 1923 Wellington School Committee’s Association report included: List for 
Education Department included re buildings: Brooklyn suffers from senile decay. 
1st May 1923 BROOKLYN LABOUR CANDIDATES UNSUCCESSFUL. Mr A. J. White 
presided over an attendance of  about 350 householders at the Brooklyn School last evening, 
when the following committee were elected for the ensuing year: —W. A. Hatch, J. H. 
Whitaker, J. I. Goldsmith, J. Staples, W. Perkins, R. H. Wright, A. J. White, D. B. S. Hill, O. 
Wannell. There were sixteen candidates for the nine vacancies and the Labour candidates were 
well down on the list.  
1st May 1923 Householders of Brooklyn held their annual meeting in Fullford's Hall. Mr. A. 
J. White, chairman of the retiring committee, presided over a large attendance.  
The annual report referred to improvements that had been effected to the school grounds and 
stated that the recent carnival had resulted in a considerable sum being raised towards the cost 
of still further improvements.' It was stated that during the coming year the school would' be 
thoroughly renovated. The report of the headmaster gave the average attendance, out of a total 
number of pupils of 700, as 658.5, 93.4 per cent, of the total. During the March quarter the 
percentage was 96. The headmaster also expressed his opinion against the holding of carnivals, 
as they were detrimental to the best interests of the children.. The various reports and balance-
sheets were adopted, also various remits from the School Committees' Association 
4th May 1923 This morning the Minister for Education (.The Hon. C. J Parr) is to 
visit Brooklyn School at the request of the school committee, which desires an extension of the 
classroom accommodation tor this growing school. 
5th May 1923 AT BROOKLYN SCHOOL “LESS AMBITIOUS SCHEME WANTED.” At 
Brooklyn the Minister was met by Mr A. J. White (chairman), and other members of the- 
School Committee, and the headmaster (Mr Hopkirk), who laid before him the pressing need 
for the extension of the school playground, now about two acres, while the school 
accommodates some 700 children. The School Committee proposed- the purchase of additional 
property for the purpose. The Minister stated that the Government could not afford at the 
present time to extend existing playgrounds by buying' house property; but if the ’committee 
would submit to him a less ambitious scheme, which the Minister indicated might be feasible, 
he would be glad to bring the matter before Cabinet. The committee pointed out that it had 
already raised £445 by voluntary contributions, and the Minister stated that a pound for "pound 
subsidy would be payable on this sum.  
6th July 1923 Recently deputations from the Brooklyn School Committee, asking that 
swimming baths should be built at Brooklyn and the New Zealand Sports' Protection League, 
with reference to improved accommodation at the various city reserves, waited upon the 
Reserves Committee of the City Council, but the reports of that committee were not ready for 
presentation at last evening's meeting of the council. 
6th July 1923 The member for Wellington South (Mr R. McKeen) recently asked the Minister 
for Health the  following questions in the House (1) Whether, in view of the serious outbreak 
of diphtheria and influenza amongst school children, he is aware that a number of the schools 
in Wellington are not provided with the requisite number of conveniences for the use of the 
school children, as required by the regulations of the Health Act? (2) Whether he is aware that 
there is an insufficiency of conveniences at the Newtown and Brooklyn schools, and that it is 
creating serious menace to the health and welfare of the children ? (3) Whether he will see that 



this state of affairs is remedied at the earliest possible moment? The Minister for Education 
replied as follows: —(1) There are no regulations under the Health Act referring to the number 
of sanitary convenience* to be installed in schools. ……With regard to the Brooklyn school, I 
find that a grant for increased out office accommodation has been approved by the Education 
Department, and that tenders have been called for the work 
19th July 1923 The Brooklyn School Committee has decided to purchase all school requisite 
and retail them.to the scholars at cost price. 
20th July 1923 The monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was presided over by 
Mr A. J. White. 
It was resolved to purchase all school requisites and retail them to the scholars at cost price.  
The health authorities reported that as the result of their inspection, the local school was placed 
highest on the list from a health point of view, the number of infectious and other cases being 
considered lower than any other metropolitan school. Authority to teach elocution was granted 
to Mrs B. Culford Bell after school hours.  
The Education Board stated that it proposed to proceed with the work of erecting a concrete 
fence and replace the present unsightly wooden one in Washington avenue, and that the school 
be repainted during the Christmas vacation.  
Surprise was expressed at the published report of the discussions at the last meeting of the 
School Committees Association regarding the number of conveniences at the Brooklyn 
School, it being pointed out that the Education Board had already authorised the erection and 
remodelling of the old sanitary arrangements. 
16th August 1923 Wellington Education Board: Grants of £150 and £205 were approved for 
conveniences at Brooklyn and Hataitai 
23rd August 1923 BROOKLYN SCHOOL COMMITTEE: The monthly meeting of the 
committee of the Brooklyn School was held on Monday last. Mr A. J. White presided. 
Satisfaction at the general progress of the school was expressed by members. The inspector's 
report of the school year was received, which reads as follows : “Organisation, approved; 
management, good; order and discipline, good; manners and tone, very good; general 
efficiency of teaching, very satisfactory. The working conditions have been improved by the 
division of the large room into two classrooms. The committee is to be commended for its 
interest in the’ welfare of the children, as shown by the provision of cocoa during the winter 
months free of cost to the pupils. The committee also enters into hearty co-operation with the 
teaching staff in all matters connected with the school work.”  
In view of the above report it was resolved to compliment the headmaster and teachers on the 
highly satisfactory state of affairs and results obtained by their efforts. The visiting members 
reported that the erection of the new concrete fence facing Washington avenue was nearing 
completion.  
School heating.—As a result of a test applied throughout the school the temperature ranged 
from 45 to 48 Fahrenheit ., averaging 40. [40 degree Fahrenheit = 4.4444 degrees  Celsius] It 
was felt that as factories and similar premises were compelled to be heated at a minimum 
temperature of 60 degrees the scholars were being put at a great physical disadvantage in being 
compelled to sit in cold classrooms. 



 In connection with the latter a works committee was appointed to investigate the matter and 
report accordingly. A sports committee was set up, consisting of Messrs J. B. Hopkirk, East, 
Wannell and Hatch. 
25th September 1923 At the last meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee, Mr. A. J. 
White was in the chair. The resignation of Mr. 0. Wannell as delegate to the School 
Committee Association was received with regret. 
Mr. E. B. S. Hill was appointed delegate. It was resolved that the bank facing the boys' 
playground be cut back 10 feet to the level of the present footpath, that a fence be 
erected on top of the ground, that tenders be called for the work, and that the ground 
when finished be planted, with shrubs.  
A deputation representing the various local church tennis clubs was received, again 
asking that the committee grant them the use of the school tennis courts, at the same 
time pointing out many defects which they would like to have remedied. Mr. Smith, on 
behalf of the deputation, was authorised to state that if the committee supplied the 
timber, wire netting, etc., the clubs were prepared to supply working bees and - get 
the work done free of cost; and that if permission was given them. to remove the 
basketball poles they would undertake to have them replace! before the season 
commenced. It was  resolved that the deputation be informed that the courts will be 
let them at the same fees as last year, that the necessary material will be supplied for 
the repairs, but that the larger work will have to be submitted to the Education Board 
to be dealt with.  
A letter was received from the Wellington Centre, New Zealand Amateur swimming 
Association, pointing out the  advisability of the committed endeavouring to establish 
a swimming bath on the ground attached to the school. This provision has been greatly 
availed of in Wanganui, where practically all the larger  schools have erected baths,- 
It was said that if the committee undertook the scheme the association would be glad to co-
operate in furthering the project. The secretary was instructed to write thanking  the association 
for its offer, but adding' that, unfortunately the school has not got the available ground.  
18th October 1923 EXTENSION ADVOCATED. GRANT FOR LAND PURCHASE. An 
extension of the Brooklyn State School site is greatly needed, and negotiations to secure 
additional land for the purpose have been under way for some time past. The Education 
Department had agreed to a grant towards the purchase of the land, provided that the balance 
was raised by the school committee and the board. The committee has now received an 
assurance that if the price can be reduced by the amount of the difference between” the grant 
plus the amount already raised locally and the figure originally asked the land can he secured. 
Yesterday the Wellington Education Board considered the matter and resolved to assist the 
committee, if need be in the acquisition of the land. 
24th October 1923 At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee, Mr. A. J. White 
presided. The delegates to the School Committees' Association reported that it was the intention 
of the association to raise £100 in order to entertain the Chatham Island children 'when visiting 
Wellington -during the Christmas holidays. .  
A proposal-was submitted re the- exchange of town and. country school children. .  ..- 
Permission was granted Mrs. Culford Bell to hold a concert at Brooklyn, the proceeds to go to 
the school funds.  



The Education Board has been asked to authorise the architect to prepare plans and 
specifications for the boys' playground.  
Permission was granted the secretary of the Young Citizens' League (Mr. G.  Mitchell) to hold 
an initiation ceremony ' at a date to be arranged. It was explained  that the object of the Young 
Citizens' League was to inculcate a truer  and higher standard of reverence of God ; the 
Constitution, and laws of the Dominion and Empire among the children, thereby making them 
better citizens. To this end the children in the : fifth class and over have been asked to join the 
league. - ' 
 The offer of a tennis net for the use ,of children .attending the Brooklyn,  'School from the- St. 
Matthew's Tennis! Club was accepted with thanks 
24th November 1923 In connection with the coming visit to Wellington of the Chatham Islands 
schoolchildren the sum of £23 9s has been received by Mr E. A. .Eyres, hon. secretary. As 
£120 is required it is hoped that further subscriptions are received for this deserving object. 
The following donations are gratefully acknowledged : —Wellington Education Board £lO, 
Rev. J. Dawson £l. W.C.R. 6s, Miramar South School Committee £2 2s, Newtown School 
Committee £2 2s, Mount Cook School Committee £2, J. J. Clark £l, Brooklyn 
School Committee £5; total to date £23 9s. 
27th November 1923 Wellington Education Board: Mr C L Brock appointed assistant Brooklyn 
4th December 1923  At the monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee Mr A. J. 
White presided.  
Complaints were received that tennis players were constantly climbing over back fences 
adjoining the school courts in the early hours of the morning looking for lost tennis balls. —
Resolved that the secretary be instructed to write the various tennis clubs advising them of the 
complaint, and if it continues to seriously consider the advisability of letting them have the 
further use of the courts. 
 A letter was received from the Eastbourne Borough Council drawing the attention of the 
committee to the advantage Eastbourne is offering for school picnics.—The matter was left 
over for next meeting when the date of the picnic will be discussed.  
The children of the higher standards availed themselves of the invitation to visit H.M.S. 
Chatham on Wednesday last. They were escorted by the headmaster, Mr J. B. Hopkirk, and 
teachers.  
The initiation of children into the Young Citizens’ League took place at the school on Thursday, 
the 15th ultimo.  
Advice was received from the secretary of the Education Board that Mr C. L. Brock has been 
selected for the vacancy that occurred through the resignation of Mr H. B. White. 
17th December 1923 BROOKLYN 
Proficiency Certificates.—Boys: Jas. Carpenter, Jas. Bailey, Hansard Barber. Leslie. 
Callaghan, Robert Christison, David Costley, Victor de Chateau, Louis Elliott, Harry Feast, 
Leonard Gittings, Saul Goldsmith, John Good, Joseph Hopkirk, Alan Jessup,: William Jones, 
Robert Malcolm, Alexander' McDonald, James McIntosh, Cyril O'Sullivan, Jack Rait, Ronald 
Ritson, Kenneth Rose, Colin Rough, David Shaw, Nelson Stockbridge, Donald Sutherland, 
Edward Sutch, Herbert Taylor; Thomas Wallace, Ian Wilkie, Cecil Williams, Keith Broe, Louis 
Tutschka. 



Girls: Marjorie Archer, Florence Barratt, Elsie Brown, Edna Bailey, lrma Barber, Catherine 
Bird, Kathleen Campbell, Phyllis Childs, Vera Clarke, Daphne Dell, Violet Duff, Vida Elliott, 
Joyce Everitt, Betty Evans, Amy England, Ileen Franklyn, Olive Farrell, Olive Green, Phyllis 
Hill, Jean Hendriksen, Edna Hudson, Sophie Haydon, Marjorie Hazeltdn, Maisie lnstone, 
Monica Kelly, Ada Laycock, Eileen Meech, Violet Naulls, May Parkinson, Iris Payne, Reta 
Pulley, Jenny Smith, Marjorie Staples, Dora Sawden, Gladys Smith, Hilda Short, Mabel 
Strange, Ethel Turner, Aimee Thompson, Margaret Watt, Nancy Webster, Marjorie Wilkie, 
Nancy Whittaker, Gladys Nairn. 
Endorsed Competency Certificates.— Lawrence Hearfield, James Trail, William Redding. 
Dux of School.—Phyllis Hill. 
19th December 1923 A party of eight men, returned soldiers who are inmates of the General 
and Ewart Hospitals were treated to a motor ride round Wellington's bays yesterday afternoon 
through the good offices of. the Brooklyn school children. The pupils recently gave a concert, 
the proceeds of which were used in entertaining the men. The soldiers, who were accompanied 
by Mrs. McHugh (whose work in London on behalf of New Zealand soldiers will never be 
forgotten) and Miss Fitchett (of the Brooklyn School staff) greatly enjoyed the outing. , 
Afternoon tea was partaken of en route, arid the 'drive was indeed a cheery occasion The 
children also sent a case of cherries to the soldiers who were unable to participate, and their 
kindly thoughtfulness is indeed appreciated by all. 
26th December 1923 The monthly meeting of the Brooklyn School Committee was' held on 
Monday last. It was decided that the annual school picnic be held as in previous years at 
Maidstone Park on Wednesday, 20th February. Mr. O. Wannell was appointed secretary of the 
picnic. Notification was received, from the education board that the school is to be painted 
inside and out. The sum of £5 5s was collected at the break-up of the school for the Radium 
Fund. [For relief for sufferers of Cancer] 
 


